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World News

UK postal

strike talks

make more
progress
PostOfficemanagement and - -

union leaders made further -

progress yesterday at informal-
talks on how to end the strike
which has all but paralysed’
Britain’s mail service. The -

Driver and VehicleLicensing
Centre in Swansea warned it

might lay off as many as 1,000-

staffif the dispute continued.
Page 10

Hubhui riQhts spot
France distanced itself from
West Germany, in publicly -

attaching a higher priority to :

riw Krnnnn rights r-hnptor r>f

the crarent East-West security
taKsiri Vienna. Page 3

Argsnthio strike
Argentines are today due to
stage their 12th. general strfke-

since PresidentSaul AUbnsm
took office in December 1963.

Page 24

MsSayste*iel«istloe’
The Malaysian Bar Council
said that “a graye injustice”
had been done toTun SaHeh
Abas, Malaysia’s former top
judge, whowa*sacked by the
EiuglastmoOto after atribu-
nal fotmdhim gusty of miscon-
duct. Page 6

S Korea riot

Hundreds of South Korean stn-

.

dents throwing petrolbombs
and stones battled riot police
in Seoulafter a rally against ;

the Olympic Games. ;

BurmaM standsttl
Much of Burma Was brought
to a standstill as hundreds of
thousands (^demonstrators
took to the uiraoto ofRangoon
and other cities in support of
a general strike. .•!_ >

Vietnam's ambassador faLon-
don apologised for theinc|dQnt
inwhich adhfzdwN&tary tap*:

seenbrarajfehmgagimVgt
dflwmiiLwil'ninwrtiMg tfm

embassy last Sunday. The
envoy handed over atoy

.
gun

and authorised eroseexamtha-
tlon of the man coriconed.-;

Page 6 •
•

Japan brib* charge
Bribeiy charges wereffled in
the deepening scandal .over
unfair stock exchangeprofits
which has grippe^ Japan,page
6 .

'
.. •-

PLO'sUNcal
A Leader of the PLO.called .

for the DNto assume tempo- :

rary responsibility fbr the -

Iaraeb-occupiedWestBank
and Gaza strip. Page 6

Soviet trial

Yuri Chnrbano^scm-in-la

w

offbrmer SovietleadarLeonU
Brezhnev, .admitted at a .

.

Moscow cosruptUm trial that .

he abased his position as an -

Interior Ministry official, hot f

denied takingbribes.

Burma on strlke
Much ofBurma was In the grip

erf a general strike called to
intensify pressure on the Gov- :

eminent to qntt. Britons were
advised by the Faredgn-OfOce

to leave. Page.6

Olympics protest
South Korean students dashed
with police in the capital,

Seoul, accusing theircountry's
leaders of blocking North Kor-
ean participation in the Olym-
pic games. Page0/

US combmvu Iraq
The US condemnedIraq for.

'

'

using chemical weapons .

against Kurdish guenfflaa. _

Ultramar la
Britain underlines^OT

US
„, Opposition to EC

SS— tax harmony plannr.TBAMAB,
OK oU company, is expanding
its oil refining andmarketing
operation in California with.
the S440m acquisition of the
WJhnington RefineryinLos
Angeles County, tote funded
inpaxtbya£X3(hni3Z19in) *

rights issue. Page 25

.

NICKEL prices fell sharply
on the London Metal Exchange
in what dealers deserflfed as

Nickel.
UvECMhfric* .

‘

COOOfperionns)

24

By Phflh> StBphmsin London and David Buchan in Brussels

an overdue correction to the .

high levels irf the past&W ..

months. Page42

TRANSWORID Airlines, sev-

enth largestDS passenger car-

rier, sharetaddtts voted to
acc^it a proposal ly Wall -

Street takeover specialist Carl
Icahntotakethe wunpany prir

vate-Pa*e27

TABMAC.UKwuMtmnHm
flwH hiriMIng wiatpriMln wim-
pany,eme3^dasaconzitm>-

a£141An ($2flm) recom-
mended cashofCo- for toeroof-
ingmaterials poup. Page 25

UBANIDlIrLower Bales and
’

higher ifljerating costs coti-

l^ned to reduce first-half ..

income atAnglo Ainericai
Gold Corporation (AmgpMV

.

theprmopal gold-investment

mining house.®a*» 2k 7
'

dgarettes from Greece because

there.Production ofthe brand
has been transteredto West
Germany.Page 27

mjwMAffOIT^ Tnhriramft wrtrf

Aids group, saw pretoxproflts
rise by 8per cent in firsthalf

to £49.«n (t84.lm). Turnover
rose ftomffiiaan to £68Um. »

Page 25
. .

MORGANCBKNFBU* Cttyl :

<rfLondon merchant bankmg
'

group, saw earningsmare than
halvedm first half due to tnm-
btesrrfthe financial maikets..
Page 25 .

BAA, privatised UKairport
managementgram; Abandoned
(fiscasstons with Ramada over
jamt venture which would
have led ^to takeover ofcurrent
oper^ions and development
rights nf-lfemndfl'a lutemB.
tional division. Page 27

NOMURA Securities. Japan’s
biggeststockbroker, is forming
joint hungers and acquisitions
company in Tokyo whh Was-
serst^uPerdlfl, “bouliqa«”
Wall Street investment bank
in which it bou^itgiOOm stake
'inAoly.Page23‘;..

VAJUTY, the Canaifian farm
- *»«wrfniri««inf awT -tTwhiatriwl

engine maker formeriy known

fourthconsecutive quarterly
netprafit.Peg*27 L

-

TALC: Strange combination
of Kuwaiti financeand a

‘

French government getaogical
research office is hidding for
control^cfworld’sleadhig pro-

ducer ofthendaeral. Talcs

'

de Lnzenac. Page 25

JAPANESE banks are planning
to Hberalise shorttermprinre
lendingrates in one ofthe
mostfar-reachingmoves so ;

ferinliieda^dlattoJrof the v

JapanBae ftoaarialniagkBtai •••

Page23. ;
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BRITAIN yesterday underlined
its fierce opposition to the
European Commission’s pro-
posals to harmonise indirect
taxesamongtheK by 1992 and
detailed Its ; own - "market-
based” approach to achieving a
<rfw|rp» European, wiwrirpt

•: fit a paper sent to otherCom-
munity finance ministers, Mr
Nigel Lawson, UK Chancellor
of the Exchequer,, called for
large reductions in border con-
trols andfor progressive moves
towards the. elimination of
restrictions on cross-border
shopping:
The paper, which drew a

sceptical reaction from the
Brussels-based Commission,
said that theUKwould be pre-
pared to reintroduce deferred
payment of value taxes
(VA15.bn imports as part of a
Europe-wide redaction in bor-
der controls.

Ironically, the Chancellor
switched Britain to a system of
immediate VAT payments at
the borderin order to raise rev-
enue in his 1985 .budget. A
return to the previous system
would involve a one-off cost to
Britain uf-£L5bn ($24i3bn).

The urooosals amwer to foil

substantially short ofthe “area
without-;internal frontiers”
envisaged by artide 8A of the
EC Treaty. They fli|M muiiriina

the UK’s determination to keep
border controls to
diadcs far drugs, terrorists and
heatfh reasons.

In a first response yesterday
the. Commission said that ft

would study "to what extent
the UK’s ideas can be recon-
ciled with the Single European
Act’s commitment to abolish
controls at the Community’s
frontiers.” but displayed little

for^ Mbm^
.

Mr Lawson, who hopes that
his paper will set the agenda
fortalks on the issue at a meet-
ing ofCommunityfinance mitt
isters in Crete later this
month, said that his plan
would provide for “increasing
scope for market forces to
iT^ytmmaa tax rates” rather
thaw “rigid, centrally dictated
indirect rates”.

The Community's members
would be free to set their own
indirect tax rates but the phas-
ing out of restrictions on
cross-border shopping would
create market pressures
towards convergence. Duty-
free allowances would eventu-
ally be abolished.
An exceotion to this laisser

faire -approach would be the
treatment of alcohol and
tobacco, where health consid-

erations dictated that govern-
ments should be able to main-
tain an in|«M wnHimtrt stance.

Overall, a "market-based”
system would allow the objec-
tives of a single market to be
achieved with fewer obstacles

to agreement among member
states and would ensure
greater flexibility - of taxes in
the face of changing circum-
stances, the paper says.

Last year the Commission
proposed, that in order to

remove fiscal controls at the
Community’s frontiers, govern-
ments should agree to approxi-
mate in two bands their rates

for value added taxes and
should harmonise excise
duties.

Yesterday, however, Mr Law-
son paid that thin would not
only require every member
state to make changes to its

tax regime the aboli-

tion of zero rating in the UK)
but it would also mean addi-

tional regulation and bureau-
cracy.
His paper also argues that

considerable progress could be
made in reducing border con-
trols through the better use of
new technology and auditing
systems. The initial goal would
be reduce controls between all

member states to no more than

the level currently in operation
within the Benelux countries.

Britain was already moving
in that direction by preparing
two new schemes for foster

clearance at frontiers and
greater use of periodic submis-
sion of VAT and statistical

data.

British nfflriu^ omphagico*^
that the aim of Mr Lawson’s
initiative was to break the
impasse which they said had
resulted from the Commis-
sion’s plans. The hup* shifts in
PTffjw rintipg those plans pmriw.

Continued on Page 24

Reaction from Community
countries. Page 8; Editorial
rommjRit, Page 22 -

British unions give Delors
warm reception on 1992
By PhBtpBmmeU, Labour Editor, in Bournemouth

MR JACQUES DELORS.
President of the European
Commission. Yesterday dhal-
lenged the UK Government's
'sharp crftictoma of the social

aspects of the creation ofa sin-

gle European market ln 1992.

v. In a warmly received speech
to the Trades Union Congress
in Bournemouth, Mr Delors
stressed that 1992 had to have
a dhmmaf/m. ffiu nuat-

sage was in sharp contrast to

.
the views ofUK Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, who
regards the Conmitasioa’s. pro-
posals on the issue as social
pnglrwortng-
He told tiie TUC: “1992 is

much more titan the creation
Of an fatenifll wiflrimt nhotiah.

ing barriers to the free move-
ment of goods, services and
investment.- -

"To capture the potential
gains, it is necessary to work
together. Your movement has

a major rate to play: Europe
needs you.”

_ ft Was impossible to build
Europe an deregulation alone,
he said. The Community would
be characterised by co-opera-

tion as well as by competition.

Measures to complete the
market should not diminish
social, protection in European
member states. HO said that
because the internal market
should benefit everyone in it, it

was “necessary to improve
workers’ living and working
onmfltimw, and to provide bet-

ter protection for their health
and safety at work.”
He said there should be a

general principle that every
worker lad the right to be cov-
ered by a collective agreement,
along with specific measures
on the status of temporary
workers aimed at straggling
apalrat tly> HfamamtHug of thfl

labour market

- AEuropean statute would be
created which would include
provision for the participation

in companies of workers or
their representatives.

Mr David Lea, TUC assistant

general secretary, said it was
significant that Mr Delors*
speech had been so well
received, and added: “The fact

that be has taken some criti-

cism from the British Govern-
ment and is still determined to
set a timetable to see these pro-
posals implemented makes
them all the more significant”

On the left, Mr Ron Todd of
the TGWU transport workers
said it was a “great speech.”

For the centre, Mr John
Edmonds of the GMB general
union, said: "Jaajues Delors
spoke about the unions as part-

ners. It’s a long time since we
heard Margaret Thatcher talk

.about them in this way.”

Mubarak attacks IMF over
stance on Egyptian economy
By Tony Walter In Cairo

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of
l^pt Itas launchedan extraor-
dmary attack m thg interna-
tional Monetary Fund just as
bis Government is engaged in
delicate talks in Cairo with
FtUld rJTMnVi
Mr Mubarak BfcMMJ tlwiOT

to an unqualified doctor, and
charged that it prescribes a
“huge dose” of medicine that is

detrimental to tita-health of the
patient.

“This is exactlytbe IMF; one
prescription for all,” he said,

“increase . this ' .and the
other ... if we do this we
«>»»n rink.”

.

His impromptu remarks at a
mass rally in a NileDelta town
reveal the- frustrations the
Egyptian Government is exper-

CONTENTS
Ptandamentariste spHt
Palestinian unity on West Bank

Key elements Of Vas-
ter ArafaTa Palestine

Liberation Organisa-
tion are edging
towards Israel and a
partition of Palestine.
The Islamic move-
ment, however, has
aet'HB face against
any attempt to under-
-mlnethe “holy war”
Page 6
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fencing in Its discussions with
fliA IMF. The Fund, is insisting
on foster progress towards
reforms of Egypt’s debt-bur-
dened. flftwmiy
Talks between Egyptian and

IMF officials, which began in
Cairo at the weekend, are said
to be slow. The IMF is pressing
Egypt to increase energy
rices, restrain the budget defi-

cit and unify its various official

rates of exchange.
An agreement signed in May

last year collapsed late in 1967
after Egypt foiled to fulfil per-
formance targets set by the
IMF. The fund had disbursed
about half of a SDR250m
($324zn) loan to -Egypt before
the reformprogramme ran into
diffllculties.

Egyptian officials, concerned
about possible social unrest
brought on by price rises, are
reluctant to agree to IMF
demands for energy price
Increases of between 3040 per
cent. “We need economic
reform,” Mr Mubarak said yes-
terday, “but I tell the IMF that
this reform must be in line

with our social and economic
situation and the standard of
living.”

Adding to pressures on
Egypt to conclude an IMF
agreement is its need to return

to the Paris Club for a second
round of rescheduling erf its

government and government-
guaranteed debt
Soviets in Egypt Iron and

steel wmks plan. Page 6
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Penffand :/h
IndustOTeg^
to take over
Parker in

£193m deal
By Christopher Parkas,
Consumer industries
Editor, in London

PENTLAND Industries, the UK
Industrial conglomerate best
known for its interest in See-

|

bok sports shoes, is to take

:

over Parker in a deal which
values the writing instrument
maker at £Z93m.
Financial details were not

revealed, bnt Pentland will
buy between 85 and 90 per
cent of Parker for about
£170m. The balance of the
equity will be set aside for
Parker executives who led a
$100m management buy-out of
the former US company in
1988.
Mr Jacques Margry, chief

executive of Parker, said that
although there was no synergy
between the two companies’
products, be and Mr Stephen i

Rwhin, chairman of Pentiand
were “at one” on brands.
Beebok’s . marketing

Bh-ongttra in ftp US and the
Far East would help Parker’s
iniwnatianai development, be
said. More than 60 pa cent of I

Parker’s operating profits
|

came from Enrope.
“You will not see Reebok

pang or anything tike that, but
the strategy of building global
brands is the mme if you are
selling shoes, pens or what-
ever,” Mr Margry added.
The deal resolves Parker’s

recent difficulties, which
started when a flotation,
planned for last autumn, was
scrapped as world stock mar-
kets collapsed. A second
attempt in June fids year was
aborted at the last moment
after a dispute between Par-
ker’s flnawrfai advisers and its

venture capital investors.

The advisers proposed a flo-

tation valuation of £13Sm. The
backers wanted £155m.

While Mr Margry had
wanted Parker to remain Inde-
pendent, the option of recapi-

talisation would have proved
too costly as interest rates
increased, he said. Under new
ownership the company would
have access to funds for possi-

ble acquisitions and for devel-
opments such as extending the
Parker product range to
tnchzde other lnxnzy goods.

Despite its troubles, Parker
has prospered with its present
numugwnimt- Under its former
US owners, now renamed as
the Manpower temporary help
group* Parker lost mare than
£2fim in the three years before

the buy-out. Last year it

turned in pre-tax profits of
£17.5m, and results for the
first half of 1988 are under-
stood to show further gains.

Lex, Page 24

Drexel assures

clients it could
meet penalties
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

DREXEL Burnham Lambert,
the big Wall Street investment
bank which was charged by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission on Wednesday
night with dozens of insider
trading and securities law vio-

lations, yesterday wrote to its

clients to reassure them that it

had more than adequate
resources to cover possible
civil penalties which might be
levied by the courts.

While the SEC did not spec-
ify the penalties it would
request, Drexel suggested in its

client letter that the civil dam-
ages sought might be “in the
range of $i00m”. This is a rela-

tively small sum in relation to

the firm’s total capital of
S2^bn and considerably less

than some legal analysts proj-
ected on Wednesday night,
when the SEC’s 184-page filing

was made in the federal court

in New York. The firm pointed
out that, although it expected
“toll vindication”, it had pro-

vided substantial financial
reserves for any contingencies.

Drexel, along with other
defendants, including Mr Mich-
ael Milken, the celebrated head
of its junk bond department,
yesterday continued to protest

their innocence and to insist

that none of the SEC’s charges
would stand up. A company
spokesman made it clear that
the letter to clients was merely
an elaboration of the statement
issued by Mr Frederick Joseph,
chief executive, on Wednesday.
In that statement, Mr Joseph

said that the firm was not
guilty of any wrongdoing. He
added, however, that it was
“unfortunate these matters
could not be resolved out of

court”. Neither the SEC nor
Drexel would say whether
negotiations on an out-of-court

settlement had actually taken
place.

The obstacles to any such
settlement would have
included not only the possible
cost and the affect on the
firm's reputation, but the
impact on individual defen-
dants. including Mr Milken.
The SEC has sometimes barred
individuals from operating in
the securities industry even
when it has settled cases
against them out of court
From the SEC’s standpoint, an
out-of-court settlement might
also have been unattractive If

it preempted the possibility of
criminal action.

While the US Attorney
would not say yesterday
whether there would be any
criminal charges against
Drexel or Mr Milken, there was
widespread speculation that, a

criminal case might be brought
sometime next month. Mr John
Store, the SEC's deputy chief
enforcement officer, said there
was no potential conflict
between the SEC's present case
and any possible future crimi-

nal action.

A criminal action could
expose Drexel and other defen-
dants to far bigger penalties
than the SEC's civil suit. These
could include not only impro-
isonment for individuals, but
also triple damages suits. How-
ever, knowledgeable lawyers
remained divided about the
government's chances either of
bringing future criminal
charges or winning the SEC's
case. Some pointed out that the

SEC’s evidence seemed to be
based mainly on allegations
made by Mr Ivan Boesky, the
former risk arbitrageur now
serving a prison sentence for

securities violations. Mr
Boesky, a convicted felon,

might not be a credible wit-

ness.

A further problem for the
SEC might lie ln its Inability to

grant other potential witnesses
Immunity from future criminal
prosecutions. Mr Store noted
that the SEC could immunise
any testimony given in deposi-

tions to the commission's own
investigators. But it could not
Insure witnesses against action
based on separate investiga-

tions by the Justice Depart-
ment.
The SEC's charges against

Drexel had no noticeable
impact on the US financial
markets yesterday, partly
because some form of legal
action had been widely expec-
ted and partly because of
doubts about the commission's
ability to make its charges
stick. Although the SEC's
charges covered a far larger
number of transactions than
some people had expected, all

of the biggest ones had been
known to be under investiga-
tion by the SEC. These deals
Included bids and restructur-
ings involving MGM/UA Enter-
tainment, MCA Inc, Diamond
Shamrock. Wickes Companies
and Stone Container.
This applied even to the

$l50bn junk bond market, in
which the high yielding securi-

tiers of non-investment grade
companies are traded. The US
junk bond market was largely
Mr Milken's personal creation
and has continued to be domi-
nated by Drexel. Junk bond
prices were flat to down 1/3 of
a percentage point yesterday, a
performance not out of line
with other corporate bonds.
Junk bond emperor. Page 22
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BANK MELLI IRAN

P.O. Box 11365-171, Ferdowsi Avenue, Tehran , Iran

The Largest Commercial Bank
in the Middle East

ISPROUDTOANNOUNCE ITS 60TH ANNIVERSARY
CapitalandReserves.— 36,000*

TotalDeposits 2,765,461

*

TotalAssets 3,832,300*
Bank Melli Iran offers a complete range of domestic and international
banking services through its 1,600 Branches in the Islamic Republic ofban,

correspondentsworldwideandanextensivebranchnetwork abroad.

International Network
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USA.
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Los Angdcs Agency
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Interest rate

rises have paid
off, says Pohl
By Haig Sfmonlan in Celle

THE WEST GERMAN
Bundesbank is “very satisfied"
with the results of last month's
co-ordinated Interest rate rises,

Mr Karl Otto Pfihl, the central
bank's president, said yester-

day at a news conference in
this historic north German
town.
Inflationary expectations

had lessened, thanks to the
Bundesbank’s recent actions to
increase interest rates, and
this was reflected in the Ml in
long-term rates, said Mr Pohl.
Combined with recent opti-

mistic figures on domestic eco-
nomic growth and the money
supply, the signs are that the
West German authorities will
now be under less pressure
from their foreign partners
than originally expected at this
month's series of international
monetary meetings, culminat-
ing in the International Mone-
tary Fund-World Bank confer-
ence in West Berlin.

Mr Pohl strongly denied the
existence of tensions in the
European Monetary System
following the recent gyrations
of the dollar.

Referring to recent reports of
differences with the French
Government, he said he saw no
reason for either the French or

West German side to alter
exchange rates in the EMS at
present.
Mr P5hl said West German

gross national product growth
was “extraordinarily positive"
now and “much better than
most of us would have expec-
ted six months ago."
He admitted that prospects

for 1989 remained uncertain,
but he played down sugges-
tions that next year’s planned
increases in a range of con-
sumer taxes would seriously
affect West German growth-
prospects.
“The tax rises wont dampen

private demand very much,”
he said. There might be some
increase in private savings,
“but the rise in investment
demand will continue.”
Mr Pfihl said the Bundes-

bank expected inflation to rise
to 2 or 3 per cent next year.
“But all in all, six years of
growth without inflation is a
very positive picture,” he
added.
He confirmed that the Bund-

esbank would continue to use
United States-style auctions for

West German government
securities following a success-
ful experiment earlier this
month.

OECD alerts Turkey to need for
By Ian Davidson in Paris

A REDUCTION in the rate of
inflation must be the over-rid-

ing priority for Turkish eco-

nomic policy, with greater
emphasis on tax increases,
according to rite latest assess-

ment from the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development

It describes as impressive
the package of economic mea-
sures introduced early this
year, in response to excessive
economic growth at a Tate of
7!4-8 per cent and a build-up in
riie inflation rate to some 70
per cent a year.

This . package, which
included increases In adminis-
tered prices, new taxes, and
increases in existing taxes, a
halt to government investment
programmes, and a tightening
of monetary and credit policy,

was designed to slow the rate
of economic growth to 5 per
cent, and the rate of Inflation

to 45 per cent by the end of
this year.

The OECD believes that the
measures are likely to damp
real activity, if continued for
any length of time, and that a
slowdown in the growth rate to

the declared target of 5 per
cent Is achievable.

Tfe inflationary pressure is

likely to be sustained for a
while, however, partly because
of the price-impact of higher
indirect hues, and the average
inflation rate for this year is

likely to be 58 per cent, consid-
erably higher than the govern-
ment target of 45 per cent.
Moreover, the report criti-

cises the policy mix In the
package of anti-inflationary
measures. It questions -the
desirability of cutting back
investment by central govern-

ment agendas and public utili-

ties, It doubts whether the pol-

icy of containing
.

public
expenditure can effectively.be

imposed on large municipali-
ties. and fit stresses the draw-
backs of monetary tightening,

where high credit costs may be
reflected In the inflation rate.

Instead, it argues that more
efforts.to increase. government
revenues are needed in order
to narrow the public sector
borrowing requirement, which
rose last year from *L5 per cent
to 8b3 per cent of gross national
product

A slowdown m the rate of
inflation ffryl an improvement
in -the ihferitatibnar competl-
tivene&rof the Turkish.. earn-:

omy aife also hecessary„_in tha
viewbfthe OECD, if the coun-
try is fo achieve a. sustainable'

position' in its jfordjgm balance: -

The current extenial deficit,

at 1% par cent of -gross
national product is modest far
a country at Turkey’s stage of
development, says the -report,

but it ikfflxts dot that the ste-

ed the country's foreign debt

(57 pm* cent of GNPX «rd a
debt-service ratio of 33 pier Cent

of exports ofgw
,vices, make lt crisp

tdststiw current

dt.qr, better still.

to maintain Its

competitiveness
and regular r ~

.

currency, but thls'sfratagy has
two big disadvantages, accord-,

ing to the OECD: it^ddsrtatbe
pressures on costs, and prices,

thus frustrating the contml of
inflation, aud it automatically
aggravates the burden of the
foreign debt and thercost of the
debt-service ratio. r

Accusations in Calabria over Mafia fight
By John Wyles in Rome

THE ARRI3ST on Wednesday
of virtually the entire Roman
wing of the most active section
of the Red Brigades was a spec-
tacular coup which may help
offset public concern about dis-

array in Italy’s administration
of law and order.
Among the 21 active terror-

ists and their supporters cap-

tured In dawn raids on four
hideouts in and around Rome,
were suspected killers with at

least five murders to their
credit, including those of two
politicians, since March 1965.

The very successful record of

police and magistrates in sup-
pressing terrorism during the
1980s contrasts with the much
patchier record against the

Mafia. After rwwit upheavals
among the magistrates in Pal-
ermo, where flw rhiaf Mafia-
fighter, Mr Giovanni Falcone,
has submitted his resignation,
a not dissimilar row has bro-
ken out in Calabria.
President Francesco Cossiga

has asked both the Justice and
Interior Ministers to investi-
gate allegations by a deputy
prosecutor at Locri, Mr Conce-
rio Arcadi The latter has com-
plained of the “uselessness” of
trying to fight the Calabrian
Mafia, the n’drangheta,
because of the state’s decreas-
ing powers of initiative. His
allegations were directed
against the chief prosecutor of
Locri, whom he accuses of frus-

trating investigations.

The Calabrian magistrates
have been unable to prevent
annual death tolls of more
haw a 100 as a result of inter-

Mafia straggles, or to stamp
out Calabria's kidnapping
industry. The n’drangheta is

believed to have widely pene-
trated the forestry service in
the Aspromonte, whose.
WOOded hlTla and irnmntalna

provide perfect hiding places.

Dissension within the magis-
tracy is increasingly formed by
profound politicisation, and
this week Mr Giuhano Vassalli,

the Justice Minister, has come
under heavy fire from sections
of the judiciary for an allegedly

politically motivated decision

to launch two sets of disciplin-

ary proceedings against .five
mngicfrafrx.

. fn Naples.
One magistrate has made

public, but unsubstantiated,
allegations that senior Chris-
tian Democrat politicians,
including Mr Antonio Gavat,

the Interior Minister, used the
Red Brigades as a conduit for

negotiating the release of a
local councillor kidnapped by
the Neapolitan Mafia.
The four other magistrates

are being disciplined over the
investigation of right-wing ter-

rorism which led to thebn'
nnnwtrt of the late Enzo
tore, a well-known television

star, who was later absolved of

Involvement In terrorism.

Swedish voters
take issue of tax
reform to heart

THEY WOULD BE

FEELING RATHER

MORE Buoyant IF

THEY WERE USING

TRADED OPTIONS

In this era of intensified; competition

your ability to control risk is 'vital. Yfet

there is only one investment tool that is

flexible enough to control risk whatever

the situation may be. Thaded Options;

These are now an essential part of

every institutional investor's armoury.

Traded Options ensure that you are

able to fully participate in a rising

market and hedge against the risk of

a decline. even in the severest fall

you can still protect your earnings.

Many professionals have also ' found

them to be one of the best ways' to

out-perform the market, by writing

options against existing stock holdings

and portfolio Investments. It's

not surprising that the London
Traded Options Market has become
the fastest growing equity derivative

products market outside the USA.

and Europe's leading traded options

market Among the products the

LTTOM now offers are options on over

©O leading equities and options on

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

the FT-SE lOO index. So why not see
how quickly you can find out about

using options by requesting further

details. Thqy include the LZFOM brochure ‘A GUIDE TO TRADED
OPTIONS and details of the LTOM video, the option, analysis and
pricing diskette, and various training courses. Expert assistance

is also available on the LTOM Information fine;'01-628 1054.=

OT - surprisingly for

.

such- highly taxed inch-

.

victuals as the Swedes,
under the burden of -

the 'world's highest direct
taxes; the question during the :

election campaign, of which
party wilt do the most to
relieve this load has received
considerable attention.
Indeed, when representatives

of all the parties gathered for a
pre-election television debate
on the- eebnomy this week,
more than a quarter of the
Swedish population stayed
glued: to the screen for a dis-

cussion dnmrfnatpiH by the tax
issue. J-

The star of the evening was.
undoubtedly Mr KjeU-Olof
Feldt, the Finance Minister:
according to an opinion poH
conducted after the debate. 38
per cent of viewers thought Mr
Feldt outshone his compete

.

tors.

Mr FeldUa popularity sterna .

from his successful manage-:
ment of the Swedish economy
and he does not find it hard to
boast about its strength today.

.

Since returning to power in
1982, the Social Democrats
have brought unemployment
down from over 3 per cent to -

L7 per cent, almost ehminmed
the crippling budget deficit of
over SKrSSbn (£7~8bc) — 13 per
cent of gross domestic product
- thatthey inherited from the
non-socialist Government,- and
witnessed a . 60 per cent
Increase in industrial invest-
ment and a 20 per cent rise in
industrial production.
Now Mr FeldL promises to

tackle tax reform, brtpg.infla-.
timT firmly under control (at
around 7 per cent it is well
above the level of Sweden’s
main competitors), and ensure
continued economic growth.

--

A recent OECD report
showed Sweden at the top at
tiie league with total tax as a
percentage of gross national
product at 55£ per cent last
year. “We are^tefmileiyiiL the
top class when it comes to tax-
ation,” says Mr- Johan Safer
baeckr tax expert at the Con-
federation

:
- of Swedish

Industries.

And inthewords af-Mr Gun*
nar Myrdal, the .late Swedish
NobeTPrl^winning econo-
mist, thte -tar system serves
only to encourage cheating and.
fiddhng.It'haslongbeen recog-
nised as overdue for reform.

•••'

The system
v
has also .encamv-

~
a.consumer boom, as tax-
can reduce their burden

•y deducting interest pay-
metes on loans, for example
for homes, boats, cars and
bther consumer durables. Swe-
den has a negative sayings,
ratio and for a long time econo-
mists Tiave urged the Govern-
ment to abolish this form of
tax reduction so that- consum-
ers are stimulated to save
instead. •

However, having considered
the idea earlier this year, Mr
Feldt has suddenly got cold
feet There are too many voters ?.

who have borrowed heavily to
buy homes and Mr Feldt does
not dare promise to abolish the
deductions completely.

Instead,' the Social Demo-
crats are pushing for a 3-4 per
cent reduction in marginal
taxes (whiter would have rim *

effect of reducing the scale of -

the interest deductions) while
raising Value-added tax on cer-
tain goods to make up for the
lost revenue. .

nation, during which the bud-
get' deficit burgeoned.
Industrial production stag-
nated and economic growth
averaged 1-per-cent per annum
compared with an OECD aver-
age of 2js per emit •:

By contrast, Mr Feldt enjoys
widespread

,
popularity and

enormous confidence among
Sweden's Industrial leaders,
consistently topping polls on
who Should: run the country’s
finances. -

He has presided over the
country's economic recovery,
first devaluing the krona by 18

reports
e their

Sara Webb
that, despite their high
tax rates, most Swedes
are happy with the
country^ economy

per cent In 1882 to help Swed-
ish industry regain its competi-
tive-strength and win back
market shares, and then imple-
menting the policy of what he
called “the thud way." By this

he meant relying.on a. combi-
nation of public spending cuts
and higher taxes or, as be put
it, “a strategy to both work
and save our way out of cri-

sis.”

Hi

THE ION DON TRADED OPTIONS MARKET -•> T
* iMlAtCA -_L»

I S K
ntWEOf>«l IMVKSTMENrcS CAN cal I ^ WEUASRSS

T he opposition non-so-
cialist .parties are call-
ing for mm*larger cots

in income taxes which would;
chiefly- benefit the top taxpay-
ers, but their lack of unity over
how such cots would be funded

[. raises serious doubts about
how they would implement
changes without falling out if
they formed a

.coalition govern-
ment. For example, the Liber-
als want to Iowa: the base tax
threshold while . the Centre
Party- advocates higher energy
taxes. ...
While they have been at

pains to stress that they could
somehow resolve their differ^
encesunce in power, they have
not refrained from open wraa-
ehng at the pre-election stage
over whose proposals are bast.
In many. , people's minds, the
non-socialist parties are best
remembered for their, inability

•'

to work effectively together
witee in power between 1976
and 1982, and for presiding
over a sock economy, thnngh
.forgdy as a result of external
factors.

They were
,unable to escape

,

the consequences of a worsen-
ing International eenwomte sit-

e has been helped by a
large dose of good luck
due to favourable

external factors such as the
.drop broil prices, international
recovery and the foiling dollar
(which because of its weight-
ing 6i Sweden’s currency baa-

.
ket meant a hidden depreda-
tion in the krona). These
factors -have helped an econ-
omy heavily dependent on
imported oil and international
trade.

Furthermore, Mr Feldt has
continued a process of liberal-
isation and deregulation in the
country’s financial markets.
His perceived weaknesses. are
that, contrary to what many

. feel is his better judgment, he
is forced to bow to pressure
from the trade union move*,
meat, allowing such measures

. as 'the wage-earner
. funds

!

.

(which'allow.the onions to buy
shares in companies using:
money fromoarpotate profits),
and 'higher turnover taxes on
shares (which- has served'.to
chase business in the blue
chips to London and - New
York) and other >*UhmcJal
instruments. —

• Nor-has he been as^suocess-
tai as hoped in keeping infla-

wa*° increases down
in the same league as Sweden’s
major competitors'. “As iongas
people expect inflation to He at
Mound 7 per cent, it will be
cnfflculf to keep wagerincrease
demands below that: level,"
sass Dr Ulf Jakohsson, chief
economist at Svenska Handels-
banken. who is highly critical
of the political parties for-foil-
ing to come up with measures
for taterUwg inflation.

'

“What is required is a combi-
nation of tighter! finflTiffjaT pte-
my- and measures to stimulate
the economy. . .. lower mar^
gtoal taxes; lower subsidies
and the end to monopolies Id
parts of the public sector."

-
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EUROPEAN NEWS
FT Correspondents around Europe examine how Community countries see the problem of aligning indirect taxation

Brussels and London drive towards different destinations
THE London-BrasBels rin*Jh over
indirect taxation iw a catotoJnexr
otahtlibr about it. Each hMi a
entgonl tamtod and a dtffrrwnt idea

of how to reach it,
; -‘*

The Commission takes literally?
Ok deflnltifln, tn the 1988 Sloglo
European Act, of -Ate totenifllmc-
ket as “an area without internal
fronttenf. To the <Vwrr,fft|wlkiB ddt
means aboBshixut intrft-£C frostless'

as fiscal checkpoints bym In fine

UK slew, file 4dm should simply be
*pmnnhe reduction’* of cmrtrols
at frontier posts, which wffliarrita-

biy remain beyond 1992 2m police as
well as fiscal-purposes; -

MW* believes that ndr a qp^

tar to. a kalf of Am total cost of aH
Hi^iiifi Hiiwtwh — estimated by the

:
Cdmmisskm at Ecoabn-ebn (£&3bn-
£5.91m) or nearly - 2 per cent of
totm-EC trade — can be blamed on
fiscal checks, ft argues cost savings
at 50-80 per cent could be made by

' Aprin, th> nnmmtoriim ta nhntwy at
cost abolition, not redaction.
-TheUK says market forces, accel-

erated by eased restrictions cm
eross-border jboppiiif and simpler

frontier checks, will create a natu-
ral convergence among Europe’s
widely differing rates of value

prrk, fawwr
. The Commission has proposed

grouping the wide span of VAT
rates (ranging, even at."standard**
rates, bom 25 per cent in Ireland to
12 per cent in Sjpabt and Portugal)
into two “hands” - a reduced 4-8
per cent "band” for goods which,
governments want, for social rea-
sons, to keep cheap, and a standard
band of 14-20 per cent.
This has brought howls of protest

from low VAT-taxer* like Britain
(which zero-rates children’s clothes,
food, and books) and TjfWMMmy,
which would have to push tip prices,
and also from high VAT-tmezs like
Denmark, Ireland and Italy which
would lose revenue. But leaving
existing rates unchanged in a fron-

tier-free Europe would lead to Mg
distortions, with Danes and Irish-

men pouring into the shops of,

respectively, neighbouring West
Germany and Britain.
The Commission has proposed a

clearing house system, to ensure
that, in a frontier-free Europe, VAT
receipts continue to end up in the
exchequers of countries in which
goods are sold. Frontier checks are
vital to present VAT administration
- for an importing country to check
it gets its tax and for an exporting
country to check that exports (aH of
which are zero-rated) do not frandu-
lenity re-enter its home market.

Thi» uk. »nrf to a leaser extent

others, remain unconvinced that the
clearing system would ensure the
right amount would be paid to the
right country on time. Instead, fit

proposes maintaining arlieHng VAT
checks, but simplifying them by
“postponed accounting**. This sys-
tem, which means a track driver
collects a VAT stamp as he passes
through a frontier but leaves It to
his head office to do the paperwork
later. Is used by «nwy EC members.
Again, the Commission wants zero,
not simplified, frontier controls.
The Commission has proposed »tw-

gle EC excise rates on alcohol,
tobacco and petroL The reason is
that VAT is calculated on the price

FRANCE'S : new ; Socialist
Government' has petto take a
formal position cm Lord Cock-
ffleWs VAT proposals; button
current inclination -in -the
Finance Ministry Is that, .the
issue needs to be -treated- In. -

pragmatic rather than dog-
matic terms.
According ton dose adviser

of Mr Flare Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, harmonisa-
tion may be muchmore impor-
tant far some products — espe-

cially those, which., are
substantially traded across
CmrmmmHy frontiers-.— than
others. . _ --,r.

Officials say Baris isfikaly to
take certain unilateral ded-_
stans which -will increase con-
vergence between'-France and
its Community partners.
Last year the previons con-

servative government cut the
FrenchVAT rate an cam from
83% par cent to 28 par cent and
file

inewgpvemmggit intends to .

mrthfir Eimninw FmicBa nxtil*

*

ti-tieredVAT scale fay ettmtoat*

tag tim reduced? percent rate,

and transferring -these prod-
acts to the super-reduced cate
of 5l5 per cent.

A Frenchreport onthe Issue,

published beforethe ejections

Cockfield proposals prompt pleasure and pain
by the Bolteux Committee,
concluded that a- 2 per cent
fernd-width for VAT rates, or
file equivalent of the currency
fluctuations permitted to the
EMS, was maaftnnm which
would avoid trade distortions.

. The committee calculated
that ifae budgetary cost ofmov-
ing towards a two-rate struc-
ture Q&6and7per cent) would
be a loss of EFiMhn (£L3bn),
plus another FFrlfibn if domes-
tic heating and Hgfofog wwprgy
were at the lower rate.

• For the Italian Govern-
ment, an increase in budget
wmpiwg through a simplifica-

tion uf and induction in the
number of faniton

. rates Is an
important part of the nfftefav

strategy. tor reducing bndget
deficits controlling the
growth of public debt
As on other issues, ministers

are trying to minimise contro-
versy by presenting the ezer-
dto asan obligation which wfll

soon be imposed from Brasses.
However, it will not be dear

how far the Government Is

willing to court unpopularity
for the EC until it publishes its
proposals.
The Government has been

stressing that not only is the
overall tax burden in Italy, at
39 per cent of GDP, below the
Community's average of 48 per
cent, but also that the level of
indirect taxation is well below
the EC's 13 per cent average.
VAT collections represent only
5pa cent of GDP.
A recent study, by Italy's

Institute tor Economic Plan-
ning took a cool view of the
Commission's proposals, doubt-
ing Brussels* conclusion that
the overall impact on revenues
would be neutral.

It calculated that a maxi-
mum rate of 19 per cent and a
minimum of 5 pa cent would
raise an extra L10,000bn
(£A3bn) and add LS pa cent to

the cost of living. This would,
however, broadly balance the
lost revenues Implied the Com-
mission's proposal for harmon-
ising dunes on oils, alcohol
and other productx.-

- Current VAT rates Btand at 2
pa cent, 9 pa cent, 19 pa cent
and 38 pa cent and to be in
line with the Commission’s
recommended approach, they
could be grouped in the 4-9 pa
cent and 14-20 pa cent range.
• In West Germany, Mr

Nigel Lawson’s alternative
plan for sales taxes in a barri-

er-free Europe were not
warmly received. This came as
no surprise since the Germans
have already let it be known
that they are reasonably happy
with the European Commis-
sion's own proposals.
A spokesman from, the

Finance Ministry said yester-

day: “Of course we do not
accept an the details of the EC
plan bat we are relatively
relaxed about it”
One reason for this positive

response is that the West Ger-
mans occupy the middle of the
VAT range bo they assume
that other countries would be
harmonising up or down
towards their leveL They are
finis preparing for a iwprifotfag

role, convinced of the need for

a common, tax system and aim-
ing for the narrowest range

Currently the standard rate

of VAT is 14 per emit with a
Iowa level of 7 pa cent for

books and some other printed
material.
The West Germans also seem

unmoved fay Mr Lawson's pro-
posals on excise tax. Excise
taxes are generally low in West
Germany and the health issue
has prompted much response
In Bonn.
• Denmark has been one of

.the strongest opponents of
VAT harmonisation and would
face acute problems under the
Cockfield proposals. Not only
does it have a very high VAT
rate - a flat-rate 22 pa cent -
and high purchase taxes, but
its nearest EC neighbour. West
Germany, has some of the low-
est rates.

The Tax Ministry has esti-

mated that if the proposed EC
rates were applied, the state
would suffer a revenue loss of

DKr40bn(E3-3bn), or rather
more than a third of its reve-
nue from Indirect taxes.
Denmark’s border restric-

tions are also among the EC's
severest. There is a 48-hour
rule fa import of the tax-free
spirits «tmI a ubIiih
of DKr275 for other goods that
can be freely imported by day-
trippers. Since many products.
Including cars, heating ofl,

electrical goods, tobacco and
wine and spirits, are signifi-
cantly cheaper in Germany,
cross-border shopping would
soar if the Danish rates were
not adjusted and current shop-
ping restrictions abolished.
The Danes, who had been

hoping that a cautious attitude

to EC tax harmonisation on
the part of the UK would
strengthen their own bargain-
ing position, will be disap-
pointed by Mr Lawson’s com-
mitment to the scrapping of
controls on crossfrontier shop-

will, however, support
his view that there is so need

of goods inclusive of excise duty.
Any flexibility in the latter there-
fore would posh the proposed VAT
rate bands further apart. Excise
rates differ enormously between the
wine- and tobacco-producing south
and the health-conscious north.
The UK says alcohol and tobacco

should be considered special cases
for health reasons, and market
forces here should not go unfet-
tered. Commission officials point
out the convenience for the UK of
having market forces lead to an
Inevitable convergence down to low
UK VAT rates, but excluding the
same pressures from operating on
high UK excise duties.

for VAT harmonisation, but
not for the same reason as Mr
Lawson.
Danish officials argue that

the removal of technical obsta-
cles to Internal trade is the
crucial issue in creating the
internal market and deny that
tax harmonisation is neces-
sary.

• Spain backs the principle
of harmonisation but Mr Car-
los Solchaga, the Economy
Minister, has repeatedly told
colleagues at Luxembourg min-
isterial meetings that the new
rates should be Introduced
gradually and flexibly.

His main concern is that
there would be at least a two
point VAT increase on tobacco,
wine, beer and petrol
The harmonisation proposals

would have a considerable
impact on the Spanish con-
sumer and be unpopular
among voters. Officials also
argue that Spanish consump-
tion patterns and cultural foe-

tors provide strong arguments
for flexibility.

It is estimated that the Com-
mission's proposals will mean
an extra Pta TOObn, around 2

pa cent of GDP, for the Span-
ish treasury.

Brussels gives go-ahead for steel link-ups
ByWUHam Dnridm in Brussels.

THE. EUROPEAN Gommisaian
yesterday gave thegodhead to

four takeovers or joint ven-
tures between steel companies
in France. TtHtafa unit Luxem-
bourg to hefo rathmalise out-
put to -an industry^ still har-
dened with smpfais capacity.

Two of file link-ups axe in
France, where Alpa. the main
producer of straight reinforc-

ing bars in state-owned Usi-
nor-Sadlar, Is merging with
fionddu^ bartoaktog aafaefcK

lary cf the Italian-based Rfva
Group. Their new company,
Italpa; will be the largest
French, prbduca of so-called
straight rebars, used hr the
constructionIndustry.
EC steel rules give Brussels

Are rigfat to vet in advance any
steel company merger, a power
which it does not have in other
sectors but which it is trying
to Brussels also sanc-
tioned the . takeover of the
soapmetal business of UetaH- -

ha, Sadia subsid-
iary, by Compagufe Franpaise
des Ferrailles, to form me of
the largest steel scrap proces-

sors and distributors in
Francs. They received clear-

ance on the grounds that they
will be unable to restrict price

competition because EC scrap
prices: are dfotatari by worm,
rather .than .European, mar-
kets, said the Gnmmimdnn.
Arbed of Luxembourg, an

integrated steel producer, was

given permission to co-ordinate

some of its production of long
products. Including heavy
'beams, and steel sheet pil-

ing, with Unnnetal of France.

Meanwhile, the UK steelma-

ker United Engineering Steels
- a joint venture between
GKN awri British Steel - has
been given fiie godhead to buy
a controlling Interest in Wood-
stone Rolling Mills, which
makes specialty steel bars.

French stance on human rights
By Ian Davidson In Paris

FRANCE yesterday distanced
itself from West Germany, in
publicly attaching a higher pri-

ority to ft** human rights chap-
ter of the current East-West
security taifcn in Vienna.
to an interview to Le Monde

newspaper. Mr Roland Dumas,
the Foreign Minister, said
France would insist on prog-
ress on the three “baskets” of
the Vienna review conference:
human rights, and economic
development, as well as disar-

mament
Mr Dumas said he did not

share the West German view
that the West would prolong
the Soviet Union's superiority

to conventional weapons, if it

maria disarmament contingent
on progress to human rights.

“The Soviets are interested

in the reduction of conven-
tional armaments; and so are
we, obviously,” he said. “But
we are also interested in the
problem of human righfaq rmri

ft is not inconceivable that we
could interest the Soviets in it

as we!L”

Mr Dumas' insistence on
human rights is not, it appears,
a pretext to delay the disarma-
ment process.

The new Socialist Govern-
ment has come to power more
firmly committed than its pre-

decessor to the need for a posi-

tive French contribution to
aims control.

Hopes raised

for change
in Soviet

church policy
HOPES FOR an important
revision in Soviet policy
towards the Catholic Ukrai-
nian (Uniate) church, banned
in 1946 and persecuted ever

since, have been raised by a
visit to Poland by its exiled

leader. Cardinal Miroslaw
LubacziwskI, writes Christo-
pher Bobinski In Warsaw.
The cardinal, a forthright

critic of the Soviet Union. Is

accompanied by nine other
Uniate bishops from Western
Europe and North America.
They have been permitted to

come for celebrations marking
the 1,000th anniversary of
Christianity in Russia held by
the Polish church in Czesto-
chowa this weekend.
The Vatican has never recog-

nised the dissolution of the
Uniate church, and this has
been one of the barriers to a
Papal visit to the Soviet Union.

Turkish newspaper
resists trial plea
The Turkish newspaper Milil-

yet, whose editor and best-

known columnist went on trial

this week, has rejected a state

prosecutor's demand for access
to unpublished parts of an
interview with a Kurdish guer-

rilla leader. Thomas Goltz
writes from Ankara.
Prison terms of 7-15 years

are being demanded for Mr
Eren Guvener, the alitor, and
Mr Mehxnet Ali Birand on
charges of “undermining
national feeling" in connection
with an interview conducted
by Mr Birand with Mr Abdul-

lah Ocalan, leader of the sepa-

ratist Kurdish Workers’ Party.

Grosz begins visit

to East Germany
The leader of Eastern Europe’s
most reform-minded nation, Mr
Kfiroly Gr6sz of Hungary, has
begun an official visit to East
Germany, whose party chief,

Mr Erich Honecker, opposes
economic and political reforms,

writes Leslie ColitL The two
countries enjoy good relations

despite their differences.

Hungary this week
announced a general amnesty
for most of those convicted of

participating in the 1956 upris-

ing. The only people not to
benefit from the amnesty will

be those who committed “very
serious crimes” such as trea-

son and espionage.
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eAmatics

Geamafics
brings

order into
automation

Automation often created its own

problems, but that was before Geamatics,

the automation system from AEG.

TodayGeamatics creates ordertftrough

dear structures - solutions based on the

user’s technology and open, future-orien-

tated system design - dosely linked to

Industry standards.

AEG (UK.) ltd. • 217 Bath Road - Slough

Berkshire * Great Britain - SL14AW.

Headquarters: AEG AktiengeseUschaft

Z 15 -Theodor-Stem-Kai 1 • D-6000 Frank-

furt70 -West Germany.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Chilean anti-riot police use a water cannon apfagt members of the Sebastian Acevedo movement
Against Torture protesting on the steps of Santiago’s central library. Four people were Injured.

Peru’s shock economic plan attacked
By Veronica Baruffati in Lima

THE SHOCK plan announced
by the Peruvian Government
on Tuesday night, aimed at
reducing the fiscal and
inflation and increasing inter-

national reserves, has been
received critically by all sec-

tors.

Conservative groups admit
drastic measures were neces-
sary but say that they are
incomplete and incoherent,
and that if they are to be
applied piecemeal, inflation
will continue to increase.

Mr Roberto Pennvale, presi-

dent of the Exporters' Associa-

tion (Adex), said it was ironic

that an anti-inflation plan
which openly promoted exports
would in fact jeopardise export-

ers after the initial ICMiay
period during which produc-
tion costs have to be fixed for

the 120-day freeze period.

“The new exchange rate wfll

only favour us for 10 days and
after that we will be worse off
tH*w last month," Mr Persivale

said.

Mr Rafael Villegas, president

of the Confederation of Private

Financial Institutions (Con-
fiep), said inflation in Septem-
ber would reach 125 per cent.

Mr Valentin Pacho, general
secretary of the General Con-
federation of Peruvian Workers
(CGTP), the largest union in
Peru, described the measures
as “a cruel act of terrorism"
against the working class. The
149 per cent increase in the
minimum salary was “a joke".

The three big unions in Peru
are meeting to discuss how to

co-ordinate their protest
against the measures.

Meanwhile, in various sec-

tors of Tima, basic connraxft-

ties are still scarce after days
of hoarding by speculators.

UK makes World Bank share payment
By Stephen FkWer in London

BRITAIN has become the first

country fully to subscribe to
the $74.8bn general capital
increase of the World Bank
approved by the bank’s board
in ApriL
The UK made its payment on

August 31. The country is enti-
tled to 30,450 shares at $120,635
apiece, but only 3 per cent - or
$110m - is required as an ini-
tial down payment. The
remaining 97 per cent is only
callable if needed by the bank
to meet obligations fin1 borrow-
ings or guarantees.
Norway was the first coun-

try to make a subscription of
any kind.

Move on PCBs
fTanariinn industries nn̂ utili-

ties will have until 1993 to
phase out the active use of the
organic chemicals

. PCBs, if a
plan proposed this week by fed-

eral and provincial environ-
ment ministers is adopted,
writes David Owen in Toronto.

Details of tiie programme are
to be thrashed out nnt month
at a meeting of environment
ministers in Winnipeg.

The decision follows a recent
PCB warehouse fire, which
prompted mass evacuations, in
SbBasfle-le-Graiid, Quebec:

US investment up
ifnfristrifll investment plans in
the US have been maintained

at the record levels reported
recently despite the mild slow-
down in US domestic demand
pressures shown in recent
retail and employment figures,

writes Anthony Harris.

The Department of Com-
merce said yesterday that Its

July-August survey of business
plana showed that investment
in 1988 would be 1L6 per cent
higher In real than fn

1987. This follows a &3 per cant
real increase in 1987, and is the
biggest rise since 1984.

Bush and
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

is bid high for the Jewish vote

“From our family to yours:
Happy New Tear 5479,” was
the greeting on a picture of
Vice-President George Bush,
Us wife Barbara and 20 chil-

dren and grandchildren
handed out to delegates at the
B'nai B'zith MamfloBil Con-
vention in Baltimore, where
Mr Bush spoke on Wednesday.
“L’shanah tova Tikatevn”

(Good New Tear: May your
name be inscribed in the Book
of Life), Governor Michael
Dukakis, his Democratic rival
for the presidency, told the

same Jewish audience two
hours later, indulging his lin-

guistic facility.

Rarely has the battle for the
Jewish vote been so vividly on
display in the decades that
presidential candidates have
been addressing this Jewish
convention.
At tiie end, it has to be said,

it was Mr Dukakis, tiie canfl-
date with an . activist Jewish
wife who himself grew up in
the heavily Jewish community
of Brookline in Boston, who
conveyed the deeper commit-

ment to the Israeli cense.
. Bat the casualty la the and
may wefl turn out to be horns
of rapidprogress towards MM-
dle Bast peace once one of the
two rivals takes over in the
White House. For by tiie time
the two wwi had ftibhaH out-
bidding each other in their
commitment to Israel, ft was
difficult indeed to see any
openings either had left for
compromise with hod’s Arab
neighbours. .

Most of what both men said
- no talks with tiie Palestine

Liberation Organisation unless
it accepts UN Resolution 248,
renounces terrorism, and aat-

cedes Israels right to exist -
Is standard US policy. They
also both refected the creation
of an independent Palestinian
—A — X —
PUliUe

On the other bend. BEc Duka-
kis's wmnnabto repraoented a
'toughening of : his position
since earlier In the year and
he vqputed his view font he
acknowledges Israeli sover-
eignly “over,its capital

undivided
~

In 1984 President Ronald
Reagan captured cu estimated

32 per cent of the Jewtolrvotoi.

The influential role In the
Democratic Party bring played

by the Reverend Jesse Jack-
son, a man maoay Jews deeply

distrust because of hfc prb-Pai-

estin£an stance and what some-

suspect is latent asti-Sead-
tism. has raisedmuMfr
can hopes thatMr JBoah will

cto as well or better in Novem-
ber. On Wednesday's showing
that does not
Rkaly.

Peru drug squads face 5,000-year tradition
Miners chew the

A ttacking the cocaine
problem from the roots
- destroying the coca

plants - has often been put
forward as the obvious way of
cutting off supplies. But as
coca growing is legal in many
parts of the Andes, and as the
coca leaf chewing tradition
goes back 5,000 years. Eradica-
tion is not a gfrmpio matter.
Peasant farmers defend the

right to grow coca by blocking
roads, occupying Government
Offices and organiring regional
strikes. For tens of thousands
in the Andean foothills »nd
Amazon lowlands of Bolivia,
Colombia and Peru it is the
nurin source of income.
Substitution programmes

have had to tackle the problem
by finding attractive alterna-
tive crops combined . with
largely unenforceable sanc-
tions apfad ftrpmirfing COCa
production. Bolivia’s new anti-
drug law, which reduces legal
growing to about a sixth of the
area devoted to coca, marks an
extraordinary turning paint in
policy. It also raises a lot of.
practical HifBqiltiiy

The Spanish church fought
in vain againstmm cultivanOO
in the mid-lSth century and
then went into the growing
business to profit from the
spreading coca habit. For
nearly four centuries the for-

tunes of coca growers were
linked to the ups and downs of
Andean mining — even today
tire miner is by for tire biggest

consumer, chewing about lib
(0.45kg) of leaves a day.
The tropical Tongas valleys

have long supplies highland
mining centres with coca.
Astonishingly steep terraces,
just wide enough for a row of
hushes, climb toe MDatfee Tire

coca leaf to get through a days work, reports Sarita Kendall
mnvh, nlanM hmm. iwh^oe fahn» UTtaHlUtB flw hw M defalljUlt Tftblnewly planted brown patches
are eerily <n«Hngirished from
mature green plantations. Sit-

ting on a green and brown
striped ridge, Codpatais at tire

heart of the traditional grow-
ing area. On Friday nights an
enormous did press is used to
squeeze the week's production
into 451b halag made rtf hanana
fronds and garfrmg

.

By tiie time they arrive in

and highland Indian cultures
to be suppressed.
The 12JM0 hectares represent

a realistic allocation for tradi-

tional use. The law rtasriftes
other coca growing areas into
“transitional*’’ and “illegal.”
The Chapare, a region of
Tidgrawt peasant farmers who
responded to the cocaine boom
of the 1970s, is transitional.
Coca growing is to be reduced

The Spanish church fought invaiii against coca cultivation

mid-16th century and then went into tbegrowinglra
from the spreadfag coca habit —

Potosi market, the leaves have
h-tpipd fe priftp But most min-
ers will not work without
them. “It’s the only way to
keep going from morning to
evening - it takes away the
Htodmwa and Hw hunger

,
and

gives the will to work,” raid a
member of the 'Vina Imperial
cooperative.
Ritual use Is just as impor-

tant: coca leaves were scat-
tered over two mnrinciai lla-

mas tied to rails outside tiie

entrance of the cooperative’s
niniPj ]n an animal offering to
Mother Earth. Under the UN
angle Convention on Narcotic
Drugs, countries were sup-
posed to phase out coca-chew-
ing in 25 years - that is, by
1989. Although urban migra-
tion and education have
reduced the habit among
young people, some 3m South
Amarirang stilt chew COOS and
many more use coca remedies.
In setting aside 12JM0 hect-

ares ofplantation (10,009 in tin
Yungas) for legal production,
the Bolivian law

;

the view that cocafe toastrong
an dement- of many Amazon

voluntarily over five years,
with compensation payments
and substitution programmes.
Many aspects of the law,

which jmimfcii stiff penal-
ties for traffickers, still have to
be clarified by the Govern-
ment. But anti-drug experts
were surprised tiiat it got
through-Congress as quickly
and easily as It did. Huge pro-
test mairhe* nf fttf* grower*
aepnaing floWnUMBt of
bowing to US pressure filled La
Paz and Cochabamba while
legislation was being- dis-
cussed; now the producers
have ham divided, and those
in tw»TMcftfnnai or lUpgai areas
are rfaimhig Hw Taw St linmn.

'

sinuiionaL
• Neither of the two political

parties respahs&de for wrfwy
toe legislation through «fam«k

a strong,chance in «wt year’s
presidential election. The Gov-
ernment will have to get
started quickly if anyfhing is
to be accomplished — centre
and. left-wing parlies make
riortiirai capital 'Out of promis-
ing to revise toe law.. - ,

Regardless of ftsruhcexfehi

defoliant Tebuthurion (sold

under the trade same Spike)

has not been put into use
because tiie manufacturer sud-

denly refused to sell it to the

US Government, alleging both

risk of reprisals and possible

ecological disaster.

-Voluntary eradication with
substitution, though stow, pro-

vides a long term rotation for

tiie farmer by raising living

standards. Mr Natalie Quispe,
whtf had petted uphaff a hect-

are of Ws coca plants, was
bofiefinir k'pigsty^Tfte UN
Agroym^as p^ect-bad cred*

tted him with threeeonm. and
he would poy bilfr: toe loan

cest^to 095 per cent Animal when.
.
the first Titters were

yields also Tange- according 'to hern.

future, analysts see tiie tew as
an Impressive political commit-
ment to fighting drugs, as well

as a powerful tool. Between
them, Bolivia and Pern proba-
bly supply about 80 per cent of
the raw materials for, cocaine.
Estimates for 'production vary
widely - not only is it difficult

to measure the area devoted to
coca, but tiie cocaine content
of leaves runs from 023 per

climate, altitude and
variety, from 820kg per hectare
in tiie Tunas to mofw tttnr
LZOakg to toeChapareLF^ren
conservative estimates -put'
South ’America's commercial
coca plantations at 200,000
bee&Be* and
ttanatover 300 frames.

Given tiie level. of cocaine
seizures and the way ovurpr*'
ductioa has sent prices tom-e
bUng, the 200: tonxto fifdto:
seems for Ibo mbdest - r •’ •'

The price paid for leaves also
fell so low in the Andeoh counrw«t that other cnaie — p&rtfi>

’

ulaziy cotfe*—.could Compete'
with cora^Thte wes'& bonus:
for anbatltutlon-yugumaatt^

<

.

toe dry seasou^riurtim dn»-
drug law have iio# sent Bbfi-
vlan prices wrilcqp agtdn.

-luffing peasant
smkthur to -the^trooM to
coca burins is one wayofcurb-
ing production: Huti it -tikes a
squttd of eOmena^daytocfaan
19 i'becforo: The-oris effective

More than 80 communities in
the Yungas have benefited

from rands, schools, medical

new
patchee appmu,1 wbrkfoa infos
structure stops, vv
The Beurlaw^stwdftea that

5<00& hectares
Tei^bca la tiie

Chepara most biK^teced fay

mid-1888. The .cash for crop

available bti£'foffigh experts
wbrkiiig"fii the Chapare are
continually^ threatened, and

directly on
cocalifr'touutait, to the

-extent' aCmnbesriur their own
iraf productfoa into prate. (hi

past erperiBhce,*those who
take thfc $2,00d <per hectare
«Knpensation^»ottey‘ rarely
invest wisely: and-itM hard to
ffod raadoy mariEetfa&lft crops
with the qualities of coca
r ridcfa cu' iiot’adrte har-
vested aQ’ the your Tomtd, but
needi ttttte care; goes'da prod-
ucing: for mhro tifxn-twelve
yeeraamLtoep^welL . .

jz
• - • _• • .'V ,
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your career

U NiON-Investzhent is a unique

association ofEuropean banks.

Since 1956, we’ve grown into a major

continental banking force, managing
8.7 billion Deutschmarks’ worth of
assets. Our expansion over the last five,

years has been particularly impressive:

investment funds increased in value by
82% fiom 1983 to 1987.

This growth has created new oppor-
tunities.We nowwish to appoint anew
Sales Director for foreign markets. The ’

position involves obtaining the support

ofother European credit organisations

as well as giving a new impetus to the

sales and marketing strategies

of the group in the investments

area in your current

markets; Belgium,

Italy, Luxem-
bourgand

Switzerland

Naturally

such a challenging

and exciting job requires

special talents, "fou
9
!! need comprehen-

sive

an

ience in sales and market-
ing. You’ll also heed to be a good

ce

much ofyour woik would be donein
- the air; ybu’ll need ’to live near one of
the main European centres.

Ifyou can satisfy these rigorous re-

quirements, we feel confident we can
satisfy yours. The position offers gener-

ous iewards, geared in parttoyour skill

at selling.

At Union-Investment, our plans for

Europe ate set to break new frontiers.

Ifyou want your career to go places,

now’s the rime to step on board.

O’-

4

Investment

internationalSecurities cManagment is our "Business

. . Unkm-Iavestmcnt-GcscUsdiaft ndjH-Head Office
R)r the attention ofi Hecm Manfied Mathes, MainzerLandmafie47,D^000 fiankfiat/Main Telephone;(069)256^^
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Until now it has been easy to overlook thefad that

w are one of the world's largest accounting organi-

sations, mainly bemuse we used different ntimesin

countries, and toe are able to provide aU the servicesyou

us as we are in reatity:—

BDO

What sets us apart is our approach to accounting

and to our clients Our tcp people will ensure that our

services directly meet your needs, while common methods

and procedures ensure the highest technical standards

l/i'&iLtrZ
iJ/th'WCh !

Jfyou would like tofind out more, please write to us at

one ofthefollowing addresses: BDO Binder, International

Secretariat, Avenue de Meysse 97A, 1020 Brussels.

BDO Seidman, 15 Columbus INTERNATIONALLY

. Circle, New York, New York 10023.

BDO Binder Hamlyn, 8 SI.

Brides Street, London EC4A 4DA
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Strike increases

pressure
on Rangoon
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

MUCH OF Burma was brought
to a standstill yesterday as
hundreds of thousands of dem-
onstrators took to the streets

of Rangoon and other cities in
support of a general strike
aimed at intensifying the pres-
sure on the Government to
resign.

Despite the huge numbers of
demonstrators, diplomats said
that they were well disciplined
and there were no immediate
reports of clashes with troops
deployed around key govern-
ment installations.
The army did not make any

move to intervene and kept
largely out of sight as protest*

ers from all walks of life

surged through the streets of
the capital and applauded
speeches calling for
multi-party democracy to
replace the apparently para-
lysed Government headed by
President Matmg Maung.
Reports from Rangoon

suggested that commercial,
industrial and transport sec-
tors had been halted, with no
trains running and tHn airport
closed.

Evacuations of foreign
nationals were delayed yester-

day because the Rangoon Air-
port strike forced cancellation

of all flights to Bangkok. The
US embassy had planned to
evacuate the first group of its

100 dependants.
The British Foreign Office

urged all Britons to leave as
soon as possible because of the
"uncertain situation" there. A
spokesman said only those
with a "pressing need” should
stay, adding that the families
of British Embassy staff would
be leaving.

The widespread support for
the stoppage again underlined
the extent to which the Gov-
ernment has lost its authority.
However, there was also confu-
sion among the opposition
forces about the duration of
the general strike, with some
saying that it was a one-day
protest and others arguing that
it should be sustained until the
Government agreed to quit.
But it was also pointed out
that the disruption to normal
life In the capital had become
so great during the past month
of protests that it almost
amounted to a general strike.

Some opposition leaders
argue that a minimum level of

public services must be main-
tained to stop the country slid-

ing into anarchy.

S Korea Olympic protest
Hotel, temporary headquarters
of Mr Juan Antonio Samar-
anch. the International Olym-
pic Committee president
The students accused Presi-

dent Rob Tae-woo and the US
of blocking the participation of
communist North Korea in the
Games, opening an September
17.

HUNDREDS of South Korean
students throwing petrol
bombs and stones battled riot

police in Seoul yesterday after

a rally against the Olympic
Games, Renter reports from
Seoul.

Police armed with batons
prevented the radicals from
inarching towards the Shilla

Fundamentalists split Palestinian unity
Andrew Whitley reports on a challenge to the aims of the PLO in the West Bank

AN OPEN split appears
to be developing within
Palestinian ranks over

the political aims of the ttpris*

jug hi tiip Israeli-occupied west
Hanlc Strip ,

On the one band, key ele-

ments in the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation and in the
pro-FLO Unified National Lead-
ership of the Uprising (Unlu)
are edging towards accepting
Israel and accepting .a partition

of Palestine. On the other, the

Islamic movement which Israel

at least tacitly encouraged in
the Gaza Strip during the 1970s
as a counterweight to the FLO
has set its face against any
attempt to translate the upris-

ing, or intifada, into political

gams short of the destruction
of Israel.

The controversy is being
watched closely by interested
parties from Washington to
Tunis, the PLO headquarters,
since it may have important
implications for eventual
efforts to gngfwflffr an accom-
modation between Israel- and
tha Palestinians
A contest for influence

between the Islamic Resistance
Movement - better known by
its Arabic acronym Hamas, or
"zeal” — and the mainstream
nationalist leadership has been
waged underground for
months. From time to time
cracks would appear in the edi-

fice, but the assumption
remained that Unlu was keep-
ing the upper hand.

A LEADER of tihe Palestine Liberation
Organisation yesterday called for the
United Nations to assume temporary
responsibility for the Israeli-occupied
West Bank and Gaza strip, Reuter
reports from Nicosia.
“We call for provision rtf interna-

tional protection to the Palestinian
citizens and for placing the occupied

lands under the supervision of the

United Nations for a specific time,”
said Mr Faronk Eaddoumi, head of
the FLO political department.

Mr kaddonmi said the FLO would
put various policy options before a
forthcoming meeting of the Palestine
National Council.

*•* •- *

Now, under pressure from
external events, Hamas .has
thrown down the gauntlet.
Countering Unlu's can. in its

latest instruction leaflet for
Palestinians to stage a full gen-
eral strike in the occupied ter-

ritories yesterday - the end of
the intifada’s ninth month
— Hamas has called a rival
stoppage for today. It also
appealed to Moslems to ignore
the PfUiler Hate

Minor skirmishes broke out
between supporters of the rival
groups last month, the first
time Hamas tried to go it alone
in the West Bank, far from its
stronghold in the Gaza Strip.
Shops which stayed open were
attacked and petrol bombs
thrown. Fears of more such
Incidents are palpable, accord-
ing to some of the handful of
Palestinians who came to work
yesterday in Jerusalem.
For all its muscle-flexing,

many questions remain about
Hamas: its following and
organisational strength, its
sources of finance and Its back-

ers. In a document dated
August 18, now being circu-
lated around East Jerusalem
and the West Bank, the group
attempts to answer some of
t-frpgp doubts.
Describing itself as an off-

shoot of the mainstream Mus-
lim Brotherhood, founded in
Egypt during the gum
cites in defence of its position

the Protocols of the Elders of
Zion, the notorious anti-Se-
mitic tract and a proven forg-

ery.

The goals of Hamas are the
destruction of the state of
Israel and its replacement with
a model Tginrain society. TO
that end, the document comes
out vehemently against any
attempt by the PLO to estab-

lish a provisional government
orgovonment-in-enle, or even
to participate in an interna?
rinnai conference ah the MM-
die. East.

"The only solution to the
Palestinian problem is by
Jihad {holy war},” says the doc-
ument. "All initiatives, confer-

ences and proposals are a
waste of time.”
Unlu has replied with same

harsh comments Of Its OWQ.
Protesting about the damage
Hamas supporters have caused
to Palestinian-owned property,

ft complained that by following

its own course the Islamic
group was "giving great help
to the enemy and a big Now to

the inttfdda
n
. It called for mass

solidarity with. MrYassir Ara-
fat. FLO chairman, in his
efforfstovrin support for the
cause from Europe.
The rebuke to Hanup was

more in sorrow than anger and
the door was left open for a
reconciliation. But this open
talk about disunity within
their own ranks is troubling

many of those moderate Pales-

tinians who fawn lately been
the PLO to take a

stand by estate
fishing a provisional govern-
ment and perhaps otferi^
imrtnal wyngmrina in Israel.

"

'

Gnawing away at Palestinian
minds is the belief that eyed if

WawMift is not entirely an inven-
tion of the Shin Bet, the Israeli

secret police, it certainly

serves Israel’s purpose. At ora
level, its existence has acted as

a better tool than any the army
has so far found to weaken the

common front behind the inti-

fada’s supcesa. At another, It

can be aged %r Israeli politi-

cians to povele Western gov-

.ernments and their own elec-

torate - fiftnemidst of a
bitteriyc(H^sted«ectiancam-
padgn - the folly of attempting
to strike a deal with the Pales-
tinians over "territory for
peace."
To substantiate their suspi-

cions, Palestinians point to the
surprising- failure of the Israeli

authorities toarrest and deport
Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, the
crippled spiritual leader of the
Islamic Association hr the Gaza
Strip.
' While the Shin Bet rounds
up large numbers pf relatively
unimportant figeapp as a pje-

h&e tolteportaticb. the huma-
nity so 'far enjoyed by Sheikh
Yassin - a man vpmh previ-
ously served several years In
JaD. after a weapons cache was
found in his house — is cer-
tainly 1w*rlgWTWg

."Pp.p be § J&sf.fcs*
air hems Mown into

Japan water polluted
WEU£ used by up to 25,000
people for drinking water were
contaminated by industrial
waste which may cause cancer,
Tokyo officials said yesterday,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.

First indications of thepoDur
tion were known to officials
more than a year ago, but the

Klmitsu city «fifoe doniad sug-
gestions that the city had
waited too long to go public
with its information.
Residents who were directly

affected were told, but no pub-
lic announcement was mart*
because Investigations were
stm undo* way, it said.

Top Malaysian judge defended
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

"A GRAVE injustice” had been
done to Tun SaHeh Abas, Mal-
aysia's former top judge, who
was sacked by the King last

month after a tribunal found
him guilty of misconduct, the
Malaysian Bar Council said
yesterday.
The council. In a comprehen-

sive 19-page report, launched a
scathing attack on the integr-

ity of tribunal and said if it

had properly analysed the evi-

dence before it, it would have
come a different conclusion.
The report said the composi-

tion of the tribunal, its rules of
procedure and the manner it

had gone about its work, left

the impression that it was con-
ducting not an inquiry but a
trial, “and that too, a summary
trial reflecting an adversarial
system".
The report said the tribunal

bad Ignored affidavits and
exhibits submitted by Tun Sal-
leh (who later boycotted the
proceedings) supporting his
claim that action was taken
against him because Dr

Mahathir Mohammed, the
Prime Minister, had accused
him of bias over an appeal
regarding the future of the rul-

ing United Malays National
Organisation. The tribunal, in
its report, said it found no evi-

dence to support Tun SaUeh's
contention.

The harshest criticisms,
however, were reserved for
Tan Sri Hamiri Omar, the Chief
Justice who took over as act-

ing Lord President of the
Supreme Court from Tun Sal-

leh.

The Bar Council said he
should not have accepted the
chairmanship of the tribunal
as there was a possibility of a
conflict of interest The report

said Tan Sri Hamid should not
be performing the dual role of

tribunal chairman ^nd acting
lord president While the tribu-

nal was sitting, it said, he
should have passed on the run-
ning of the judiciary to the
most senior Judge, Tan Sri
Wan Suleiman.

Instead, when Tan Sri Wan

Suleiman and four other
judges convened an emergency
sitting of the Supreme Court to
stop the tribunal from submit-
ting its report to the King, Tan
Sli Hamid Had than suspended
by the King on charges of
"gross misbehaviour”.
The Bar Council has passed

a vote of no confidence against
Tan Sri Hamid sod has called
on Mm to resign. Senior bar
members Imd also met the var-
ious Malay Sultans, urging
them to intervene to resolve
the judicial crisis.

The highly respected social

action group, Aliran, has
meanwhile suggested that in
view of the massive defeat of

his parly in the recent Johore
Bam by-elections, Dr Mahathir
take steps to restore the inde-
pendence of the judiciary. It

said ways should be found to

reinstate Tun Salleh and
revoke the suspension of the
five judges Immediately. There
are no indications that Dr
Mahathir wffl pay much attenr

tion to such demands.

Charges filed in

Tokyo stock
market scandal
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

BRIBERY charges were filed

yesterday in the deepening
scandal over unfair stock
exchange profits which has
gripped Japan.
Mr Yanosoke Narazaki, an

opposition member of the Diet
(parliament), filed charges at
the Tokyo district prosecutor's
office against Mr Hiromasa
Ezoe, former chairman of
Recruit, the company at the
centre of the affair, Mr
Tomouki Ikeda, president of
Recruit’s subsidiary. Recruit
Cosmos, and Mr Hiroshi Mat-
subara, a former senior
Recruit official. Mr Narazaki
alleges that Mr Matsubara
tried to bribe him to stop him
pressing for on investigation.

The scandal erupted in June
when it emerged that 76 peo-
ple, including aides to top poll-
Asians, Including Mr Notraru
Takeshita, the Prime Minister,
had madi» huge profits daaltng

In Recruit Cosmos.

Kenya re-detalns Kalla
KENYAN authorities
yesterday ordered the
detention without trial of
Mr RaUa Odinga, the son of
a former vice president and
the nation’s longest-serving
political prisoner before he
was freed in February an a
presidential pardon, AP
reports from Nairobi.

Mr Odinga, who has hot
appeared in court since
bring seined on. a Nairobi
street 10 days ago, was
detained under a law per-

mitting indefinite detention
without charge or trial. No
rdason was given for Ills

detention.

The 42-year-old son of
outspoken . former Vice
President Oginga Odinga,
was arrested on August 30
by plainclothes police,
according to family mem-
bers who say they have not
seen him since.

Mr Odinga’s detention
order was signed by Mir
Jackson Angaine, minister

for internal security,
according to Mr Bernard
Chunga, the deputy state
prosecutor.
The hearing was sched-

uled originally to
a request made
by Mr John
Odinga’s lawyer, that': Ms
client be produced in court
and reason be gives Ms
arrest
Instead of his requ£«t

being liflawt, tiae'deto^tion

.

order wias presented;' and
Mr Khaminwa said the •

High Court Tra Friday
would decide whether or
not to consider or ffimrim

his request.
"''7?*'*.

Mr Odinga is thg first

person detained qnitfi
Kenya’s public seciadty act
since he euaid Mghl other
detainees wepe released in
February bylPresideht Dan-
iel arap Mm, leavingikree
political; prisoners jin /

Kenya’s latte. Mr Odinga
Hind been sixfoe

ife Odinga &Sns lawyers
Bfe'PSaBgM EiiKao^d Mr|

MmmT&mmm

.
^ were

. .. to enffiga a-pesBoss.
within 24 Subure of arrest.

~J '

Tutu repeats call
ARCHBISHOP Desmond Tutu
courted prosecution yesterday
by repeating in public that
blacks should boycott South
Africa’s segregated municipal
elections next month. Rentier
reports from Cape Town.
Archbishop Tutu is already

under investigation by police

elections. The eflfenee
r
fe pun-

ishable by up to 10 yearsin jail

Vietnamese
envoy hands
‘gun’ to UK
authorities
By Robert Mauthnar,
Diplomatic Correspondent

THE Vietnamese
Ambassador to Britain, Mr
TTam Van Hung, vdio had
been asked by Britain to
waive the diplomatic immu-
nity of a junior diplomat
seen brandishing a pistol in
front of his embassy 'in
London last Sunday, yester-

day banded over a toy gun
to the Foreign Office.

The Ambassador told Mr
Timothy Eggar, British
Under-Secretary of State,

that he regretted the inci-

dent and agreed to the For-

eign Office’s request that
the diplomat in question
,pould be cross-examined by
the Bfdtish police and
authorities.

At an earlier meeting
between MjrlBggar and the
Vietnamese Ambassador,
the .minister had produced
two photographs of a Third
Secretary at the Embassy,
Mr Khang Than Nhan,
pointing a gun at anti-gov-

eramten^ dezopnstraters
outside the embassy in

on Vietnam’

3

Firmly informed by Mr
" gov-

permit the
of'firearms by

[iplqmats unless

__
*' special licence

tie so and that he must
the offending

the Ambassador
. produced the toy

at his interview with

officials

con-
voy weapon
one touted

. Secretary,
the prove condu-
cjuaf lie was only

_ and was not
a real weapon.

Than Nhan faces
ate expulsion from

- *ew-- —3 r-.-~

Namibia talks

‘wifi get tough’
yjn Bearden, South

dlafotr, said yester-—~ - Was beginning to
a* though it would be dif-

ffcutt to start imptementmg a
Baited Nations plan for inde-
pendence for Namibia on
Swreiaber 1, Eerier writes
fromBrazzaville;./.
^fbeglnnfag to look quite

jMgtLT- Ifo told reporters an
Oe-jgcahd day x

of troubled
talks In Brazzaville

lying South Africa, Angola
Cuba. Bpf he added the
if parties had hot yet

reached the' point at which
they would consider dropping
fee November 1 target date.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Soviets in £120m Egypt
iron and steel works plan
By Tony Wafter in Cairo

THE SOVIET UNION has
undertaken to supply heavy
equipment and engineering
assistance for a big expansion
of Egypt's main iron and steel

works under a £120m agree-
ment. This is the clearest sign
yet that the Russians are
resuming a more active trading
relationship with Egypt after a
break of more than a decade.

Relations soured In the early
1970s, when the late President
Anwar Sadat expelled more
than 15,000 Soviet advisers. Mr
Sadat also abrogated a treaty

of friendship and co-operation,
and in 1981 expelled the Soviet
ambassador and members of

his staff, accusing them of spy-
ing and interfering in Egypt’s
internal affairs.

A spokesman for the Helwan
Iron and Steel company said
yesterday that, with Soviet
assistance, it was planned to

increase production from
900,000 tons annually to 1.5m
tons by 1995. The Soviets will

help to modernise furnaces and
supply equipment to produce
better quality steel products.
Much of Egypt’s heavy indus-
try was Soviet-supplied in the
1950s and 1960s, when relations

were close.

Soviet aid is being provided
on highly favourable terms.
The loan is to be repaid over 10
years with a three-year grace
period. Loan repayments are to

be settled through a special
sterling clearing account
which covers all trade between

Egypt and the Soviet Union.
Egypt exports cotton, citrus

products and some handicrafts

in exchange for heavy machin-
ery and spare parts. The two
countries last year settled their
differences over Egypt's $3bn
(£1.8bn) military debt to the
Soviets. The debt was resched-
uled over 25 years, and interest

claims were waived. The agree-
ment opened the way for the
resumption of supplies of spare
parts for Egypt's Soviet-made
military equipment.
Two-way trade has been run-

ning at about $500m annually
for several years, and there are
plans to increase the volume
substantially. Political and dip-

lomatic contacts are also
becoming more frequent.

De Clerq to take EC pleas to Korea
By William Dawkins In Brussels

SOUTH KOREA will be asked
to live up to its international
trade responsibilities and curb
allegedly predatory trade prac-

tices at what looks set to be a
problematic meeting in Seoul
with senior European Commis-
sion officials next week.
Mr Willy De Clercq, Commis-

sioner for external trade, will

outline a long list of EC trade
grievances to Mr Thoi Kwang
soo. the South Korean Foreign
Minister, during what is likely
to be the most difficult to date
of the annual consultations the
Community has held with
Seoul since 1983.

The three-day meeting, from
next Tuesday to Thursday,
comes shortly after the Com-
mission’s controversial deci-
sion to slap provisional anti-

dumping duties of up to 29.2

per cent on all South Korean
exports or cassette recorders to
thp Community.
This is only the latest in a

series of lingering trade dis-

putes between the EC and the

fast-developing South East
Asian state.

The mounting deficit is the

consequence of South Korean
protectionism at home com-
bined with unfair underpricing
in finely targeted markets
abroad. Mr De Cfercq will say.

He win in particular renew
appeals for Seoul to accord EC
exporters the same legal pro-
tection against copyright
infringements as given to their

US competitors there. This
issue is so sensitive that it led

the EC late last year to scrap

its companies’ preferential
tights of access to Europe, a
move which cost them an esti-
mated Ecu50m (£33m) annually
in higher customs duties.
Mr De Clercq will draw

attention to the EC’s anxieties
over Seoul’s refusal to cut
capacity or raise prices in ship
building, which Brussels feels

is doing much to worsen the
current crisis in world ship-
building.
Also on the Commission’s

agenda for next week is the
damage it feels South Korean
exports are inflicting on sev-
eral sensitive sectors, such as
shoes, where Brussels has
sanctioned import controls in
France and Italy which it is

considering extending to the
whole Community.

EIU report
optimistic
on trade
growth
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

THE VOLUME of world trade
will grow 6.5 per cent this
year for the second year in a
row and its rate of growth will
decline only slightly to 45 per
cent in 1989, according to the
latest forecast* from the Econ-
omist Intelligence Unit.
The forecast, which is more

optimistic than a recent Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade projection of a 5 per
cent growth this year, sug-
gests that trade flows will
grow moth more strongly than
economic output in the indus-
trialised countries.
OECD output should grow

3.6 pm* cent this year and, fol-

lowing recent Increases in
interest rates, growth will
decline gently to 2.4 per cent
In 1988.
The EIU says world trade

flows are characterised by a
dynamic expansion of US
exports - forecast to rise is
per cent this year and 11 per
cent next — as well as rising
imports by Japan, but it says
this wfll not be sufficient to
balance payments.
Despite the expected

changes in trade volumes the
US will still have a current
account balance of payments
deficit of $l30bn in 1986 and
Japan a ampins of $76bn.
A further boost to world

trade volume should come
from tiring imports by Asian
developing countries.

*World Trade Forecast, pub-
fished by the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit, 25 St James’s Street,

London SW1A ISC. as a sup-
plement to the latest issue of
Business Update.

Green setback for Hungarian dam
Jody Dempsey reports on a controversial plan for the Danube

T HE Austrian authorities
are coming under
increasing pressure

from environmentalists both at
home and in Hungary to
review a controversial dam
contract signed with the Hun-
garian Government.

If the contract is reviewed or
even withdrawn, it will mean
victory for the independent
green movement in Budapest
But at the same tune, it will
create a huge financial burden
on Hungary and a potential
energy problem for neighbour-
ing Austria.

A demonstration against the
dam is planned in the centre of
Budapest on Monday. And on
October 5, the Hangman Par-
liament, no longer ' a
rubber-stamp institution, wfil
debate the whole issue. Vienna
anxiously awaits the outcome.
The contract involves the

joint construction by the Hun-
garian and Czechoslovak
authorities of dams at Nagyma-
ros in western Hungary and at
Gabdkovo in Slovakia, both cm
the River Danube. The build-

ing of four hydro-electrical
power stations entails re-route-
ing the Danube by 180km COO
miles). The project was first

agreed between Budapest ami
Prague in the early 1950s,
despite reservations at the
time about the economic value
and environmental effects of
the scheme. After numerous
consultations while costs esca-
lated, work finally began in the
late 1970a.

But over three years ago,
independent Hungarian envi-
ronmental movements' started

to protest openly against the

.

dam on the grounds that fhe
re-routeing of the Danube
would destroy a unique under-
ground waterfiltering system,
the water levels would be seri-

ously affected and the ecologi-

Haflymaro» daro|

cal balance would be irrepara-
bly damaged.

it was at that point that Aus-
tria became involved'lh"the
costly venture. Its own Green
movement, in 1985, had suc-
cessfully halted the construc-
tion in Hatnburg, eastern Aus-
tria, of a hydro-electric power
station and dam. As a result,

the Austrian water authorities
were left with redundant
equipment and the Verbund,
the state-owned electricity
industry, haff to start looking
elsewhere for future energy
supplies.

....... ....

Neighbouring Hungary
seemed a. likely alternative,
particularly since the finan-

cially hard-pressed Budapest
authorities were'finding it diffir

putt to meet payments for the
Nagymaros complex, estimated
to cost a minimum of forints

Austrian banks stepped in~to
provide credits while, the Ver-
bund reached an energy
with Hungary.
Under the terms of the con-

tract, Austrian banks lent the
Hungarian Government forints
19-ibn: This sum, in effect,
amounts to an advance pay-
gtent fortte electricity Austria
will receive from Nagymaros
between 1996 and 2015.
.During thgt time, the power

stations are expected to geoer.
ateabouirW88GW, of which
L200GW will be supplied to the
Verbund. The Hungarians will
be left with 688GW. But this

will meet L3 per cent of the
Hungarian national demand.
The confident environmental

movement within Hungary, the
Greens In Austria and even
some members of the conserva-
tive Austrian People’s Party
(OEVP) are now openly cam-
paigning to suspend the work.
In Vienna last Monday, Mrs

Marga Hnbinek, deputy Presi-
dent of the Austrian Parlia-
ment, described Austria's sup-
port for Nagymaros as
"morally contestable” and
“morally unjust” Next week-
end, Mr Edhard Busek, head of
the OEVP to Vienna, will lend
his weight to the anti-dam
lobby by addressing the Hun-
garian Democratic Forum, an
independent social movement
The growing opposition is

not only causing concern in
Austria. The Hungarian
authorities are now openly ask-
ing what it would cost to halt
the dam and pay the firms for
cancelled contracts.

Failure to complete the
Boes-Nagymaros project, its
foil name , is expected to cost
Hungary around forints 39bn,
of which forints 30bn would'be
paid 'to 'Czechoslovakia, which
has unreservedly backed the
project so far.

'

Hungary would have to pay
forints 8bn to Austria and
forints lbn to Hungarian con-
tractors fax breach of contract.
Restoration of the construction
site WOUld cost a further
forints 16bn.
Given Hungary's hard cur*

rency debt of over sisbn and
its current budget deficit of
forinta Mbit, itIs difficult to
see where the authorities could
raise the money to halt the
dam, Austria could possibly
step in by lending some cash.
But in the nwan^ the Hun-
garian authorities are under
more pressure.
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Apple Computer actually set the ball rolling in 1977 when

we created the very first personal computer

In 1984 we created another first with our launch of the

Macintosh"' personal computer Our competitors then, and now

could only greet it with a blank stare. Macintosh, rather than

using computer jargon, used easily understood words and

symbols such as files, folders and menus which, with the help

of a mouse, speeded and simplified operating.

The mouse, which we introduced in 1983, freed your

have recently adopted the same size. DeskTop Publishing was

created by us in the following year to help businessmen produce

professionally printed documents in-house.

Low-cost networking also saw the first light

of day in 1985 when we introduced AppleTalk?

This gave Macintosh computers the ability to

talk to each other as well as with peripherals.

Nothing could be simplei; you just plugged one

cable into another to open the dialogue.

In 1987 we launched HyperCard^ a revolutionary way of

storing and accessing information. One that is creating an entire

industry in multi-media information management.

As a result of the keenness consumers have shown for our

innovations they have now become industry standards.

Consequently, we’ve grown to become the largest dedicated

manufacturer of personal computers in the world. To discover

mind from die drudgery of learning complex keyboard more about Apple Computer dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple,

commands. You concentrated on what you were doing, rather Next year our competitors hope to catch up with our

than how you were going to do it performance in 1984.

Another innovation in ’84 was our pocket-sizedW disk. What will we be doing? Suffice to say old habits die hard.

We’re flattered, to note- the number of other manufacturers who Apple. The power tO Succeed.

o pna *ppi£ cowrrai rx m..iffiE.nRam uwo juostohl. immi* w mmaro uETwnottusm win cmmTEi tvc.
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Philippines economy struggles unsteadily to its feet
Investment and confidence are rising against background of recession and debt, says Richard Gourlay

T HE PHILIPPINE eco-
nomic recovery, fragile

and despite a< host of
'provisos, has taken hold and
appears to be becoming mare
robust and therefore more sus-

tainable, at least in the shut
term.
The provisos inctade $28bn

of debt, domestic demand’s
dependence on commodity
prices, low level ofinvestments
from Taiwan and Japan, and
the threat of inflation.

However, economists
businessmen are becoming
more confident and the econ-
omy is finally showing wigng of
moving out of consumption-
based growth towards invest-
ment-led expansion. Real capi-
tal fixed formation is strongly
ahead of last year and the.
value of mannfiiothrfnp output
is about 50 per cent up on last
year.
Foreign companies already

established here have seen net
incomes in 1987 rise by nearly
30 per cent Head office reluc-
tance to reinvest profits has
largely evaporated. Companies
such as Coca Cola and Nesflg
are augmenting their dwind-
ling spare capacity, with new
investments. The optimism is
shared by local businessmen,
most of whom, like their for-
eign counterparts, have
focused on domestic demand

Statistics indicate that the
Philippines is beginning to
shake off the worst of the
1983-86 slump which saw the

Phihgpmes to discuss new loans
PHILIPPINES government nflldals wQl
meet commercial creditors in New York
<m October 4 to discuss a creiHlpackage,
including new loans, Mr Jose Fernandes,
the Central Bankgovernor, told reporters,

' Renter writes from Manila.
He declined to specify the amount of

new commercial loans the Government
would seek but said the new money
should help bridge a fimdfcig gap of
S3.1bn in 1989 and 1990.
Mr Fernandez also told reporters flat

Manila would start negotiations with the
International Monetary Fond for an
pTtandtyi . financing facility later next
month. The Fond had said the enmilry

was eHgfMe fin a SBOOm (E535m) medfcon-
tenw facility. The 83.11m aggregate financ-

ing gap includes fLSbn to bop bnfld up
international reserves in the next two
years, he said.

“Who is going to fond this is still what
we have to negotiate. The actual objective
IS tO have the aillm financial emnwmiill

j
i

fill that gap - the IMF, banks. World
Rank and Paris Clnh.”

Mr Fernandes said Manila also planned
to sit down with the Paris Gtnb of bfiat-

eral donors to discuss the restntctnring.of
about f70Qnt of debt maturing from July 1
1988. "

rsb-3a
- lStar.

»ffe ho^tbs performance of the coun-

try over. . . the 30 months under the

present Government should warrant suc-

cessful conclusion of negotiations,” Mr
Fernandez said, but he acknowledged
thee were tough negotiations ahead. ’

He said: an IMF review miurioo which
visited Ma«»a last month, was.pleased

wtth CSC-

tafn ecomwpfc targets, such as domestic

liquidity h*d public sector borrowing:
•They have congratulated us on the rela-
tively—cemM reamer in .which all the
structural reforms were undertaken by
fids country. Quite frankly they did not
expect ns to do it”

economy in real terms'
by nearly 15 per cent The
country’s j^oss national prod-
uct for the first half of the year
was up fits per cent on the year
before, and slightly better than
the Government had hoped for.

Exports in the first four
months of 1988 grew 27 per
cent over last year to SSLlbn,
with big increases in nan-tradi-
tional tew* such as gsi imui Lit

(28 percent-to $371m) and elec-

tronic -equipment (19 per cent '

to $400ra).

Imports rose by 24 per cent
to j2.4frn.- aithon^Si tfere wag
a 47 per cent increase in con-
sumer goods, accounting for a
little less than 10 per emit of
total imports, in the much

capital goods and taw

material wihignrifla grgw by 31
per cent and'28 per cent respec-
tively, suggesting active res-
tocking and capital invest-
ment, economists say.
On the corporate side, the

country’s top 1,000 had a
in 1387, with an aver-

age rise in profits of 300 per
cent on an ll per cent increase
in turnover. The real estate
anfl MwwJrnrtion tenma have
arguably had the broadest

fVwidiiminhiii^ super-
markets anti nffint» blocks ate
Hot Only mnahmominy -In

^Manila but in. a number of
provinces particularly on the
island of Mindanao-
Rural earnings also

to be on the rise — seen for
by a 40 per cent flat

TwtTf nwUrwi iu ltto Imp In San
Miguel's beer sales, which is as
gDOd aw faititirtw 111 the PhfHp.
pines as the housing starts
Inripy is in the DS.
While the distribution of

wealth remains concentrated
in tow tmmte

,
thn htumfllK of

the economic recovery do
appear to be trlcMfng down to
the rural poor, mainly because.

a°S^*’from hub 30 mouths

lurking, however, are the
inevitable problems, .not least

of wMch is the need fir weald
coconut product prices to
remain high. QfBriiflg say ttet

coconuts produce £frper cent of
rural GOP and support 17m
people^ ora fitted oftbs papube-

tton. Any downturn in com-
modity prices will dent file

domestic demand that sparked
the recover.
Other factors that put the

expected 6 per cent growth into
tbefragOe category include
• file low base fromwhichthe
recovery starts - GNP per
head is less than $800 ..

• population growth that is
out of control at 20 per cent a
year and means that 900,000
-jobs need to be created annu-
ally Just to maintain employ-
ment •

Fears of a balance of pay-
ments crisis resulting from the
trade deficit, which is likely to
reach $L3tm in 1988, are reced-
ing; econonristssay. And, bro- .

hers believe, it is the size ofthe

deficit that has been behind
the recent weakening, of the
peso, which has weakened by
4-5 per cent in the past couple
of numfiis. Interest-rates, at
11-12 per cent, hove been used
fay the Philippines Central
Bank to try to support the
peso:
The inevitable financing sao

that follows a country spend-
ing beyond its means should
easily be financed with new
money from commercial banks,
ecanonrfatstay. They are Hkaly
to be askedtor $2bn togatm tor
the next three years.

The key to a sustainable
recovery, economists agree, la

for the country to attract suffi-

cient investment geared to
exports rather than the limited
domestic market. Even
business people suspect that
the export-oriented Invest-
ments that are arriving are
short term and unlikely to lead
to a great deal of local value
added
Some businessman suspect

that the right sort of new
investments are not. arriving
yet because the Government
has tolled so far to create the
right environment tor foreign
companies. “There is an inafafr

ity to understand how much
foreign investment is neces-
sary to get this country back
an its feet and that the funds
do not exist domestically,”
says Mr Peter. Wallace, a con-
sultant in Manna for Business
InlwnaHnniiV
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SeriesH SecuritiesTransferred andRepackaged
limited

DM375.000.000.-

DeutscheMark Floating Rate Notes due 1998

. -Stock IndexNo.481 420-

toaocorisowwfflii 14ofthaTtega sad Conditionsofthe Notet,
notice is hereby given that theRate of:totareachwboea Suedat
&5S% pi a. lor (fas lateral Periodfrom9th September 1988to

9th March 1989 (181 day»VIntnataoomed firda Interest Period

- and psaabbaa 9thMath 1989win amount to DM279.04pernu lOjOOtt^nrfncfaal

September 1988
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NOTICE OF SALE
Notice ishereby green that on.September 15^ 1988 at 10:00
am. in Courtroom 1603 Federal Budding, 1000 Liberty

Arantra. PMsbutgh, Panrayhania,'a hewing wtB be held on
appficafion of Sunbeam Hokfings, Inc and Sunbeam
Corporation, debtors-in-poasesaion under chapter 11 of the
United States Bankruptcy Codetor leave (a) to sen 96000 ‘B’
non-voting OKfinary shares of Hanson Limited to Hanssen
Holding Corporation, Stan a Hanssen and Eric L Hanssen
and (b) to release rights of first refusal to purchase for book
value 387,000 shares of “8” non-voting ordinary shares and
23074 "A” veting ordinary shares of Hanson limited currently
held by Hanssen Hokfing Corporation and others, tor a total

consideration of$400000 cash payabte at dosing. There are
issued and outstandng 2Q246 of **A“ voting ordinary shares
and 928000d "B" non-voting onfinary shares.H» shares to
be sold constitute approximately 10% of the equity The
Articles of Association contain certain restrictions on the right
of transfer

Hanson Limited is an Irish company which, through its

subsidiaries Hanson Industries, Ud.. Hanson international,
lid., Hanson Products. Ltd. and Hanson (UK.) Ltd., is
engaged in the manufacture and distribution of scales and
docks, its registered office is al 20 Eden Quay, Ddjfin 1.

Higherand better offers wifi be received atthe hearing.
Parsons interested in bidding may obtain further information
ty contacting Anthony Munson of Sunbeam Corporation In
PMsburgh, Pennsylvania at (412) S62603B.

DELAUNAY ROBERT, Les Courcurs. VG Bild-Kunst, Boon, 1988. Photo: Archiv& Kunst uod Gcschichte, Berlin

To help you reach your goals - in record time.
across IBM,DEC, Siemens andWANG.Withoutmodification.
Thus, they provide organizations with the strategic flexibility

needed to accomodate an ever-changing DP environment.
Move into the passing lane. Demand the exceptional techno-

logy and customer support Software AG already provides

thousands of successful organizations the world over. Call or
write today for complete details.

It's called ISA: The open Integrated Software Architecture.

And it can help your organization overtake the competition.

Starting now.

How? By delivering the cost-effective, advanced technology

you require to program business success: True end-usercomput-
ing. A universal office system. Relational data management A
4th generation application development environment Plus, the

optimum distribution of data and processes. All across one
common user interface!

Software AG’s environment independent solutions are what "•

high-volume, multi-vendorcomputer networks require towork
at peak performance. The applications they develop are portable Q SOftUJRRE RG^ Programming Business Success

For .hr rddresr and telephone number ofyour nearest Software AG office contact; Software AG, Uhlandarasse 12, D-6100 Damtadt, West Germany, phone; (06151) 5040; tetec 4197104.
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Red Star delivers

in the UK
Use oursame day delivery

service for your really urgent parcels

and documents.

is reliable. All our delivery services

are strictly timetabled and guaranteed to arrive

ontime.

is flexible.You choose between
same day or overnight delivery to the door or

our ultra-rapid station to station service.

in Europe.

right across 15 European countries

How to use Red Star.Just take the package to

your nearest Red Star Parcels Point, or call us on

0345 0000 00 for a collection.

itk
Red Star

You’ve got a deadline, we’ve got the lifeline.
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Vickers in £35m
UK NEWS

management
buy-out deal
By Alice Rawsthom

MANAGERS of Vickers’ office

furniture businesses in the UK
and France have concluded
negotiations for a £35.5m man-
agement buy-out to create one
of the largest office furniture
groups in Europe.

Vickers, a diversified indus-
trial group with interests in
defence and luxury cars, put
its office furniture interests up
for sale at the beginning of the
year. Last month it sold the
Comforto Group, a West Ger-
man furniture business, for
£17.5m to Haworth, a privately
owned US company.
The management team ha*

won control of a company with
sales of more than £?5m and
more than 1,800 employees
based at large plants in the UK
and France, and a small filing

cabinet factory in the Irish
Republic.
When the buy-out is com-

pleted the company, to be re-

named VF International, will

be run from the UK headquar-
ters at Dartfbrd in Kent
Under the terms of the buy-

out which is conditional upon
securing the consent of the
French Government the busi-

ness will be sold for £27m
including a deferred payment
of £7.5m. The management
team will also take on external
borrowings of £&5m.
The buy-out was co-ordi-

nated by Equity Ventures, the
venture capital arm of Security
Pacific Hoare Govett The man-
agement team, led by Mr Bob
Denton as chief executive, first

approached Equity Ventures in
ApriL

Vickers decided to diversify
away from office furniture
because it believed it could
make a better return by Invest-
ing in its other areas of activ-
ity. The £53m raised by the two
office furniture disposals will

be divided between the group's
other businesses.

Hope for post talks
FURTHER progress was
achieved yesterday in informal
talks aimed at ending the
strikes which have virtually
paralysed Britain's mail ser-

vice, writes Michael Smith.
Union leaders said toe atmo-

sphere in the discussions had
improved although there was
still a danger of the talks

breaking down.
The Post Office said it was

more hopeful of a break-
through than it bad been on
Wednesday.
Mr Alan Tuffin, general sec-

retary of the Union of Commu-
nication Workers, left Bourne-
mouth a day before the end of
the Trades Union Congress to

return to the union's headquar-
ters in London.
Neither he nor Mr Bill Cock-

burn. managing director of
Royal Mail Letters, took a
direct part in the discussions.

Mr Alan Johnson, the post
union's assistant general secre-

tary, and Mr Bryan Roberts,

personnel director of Royal
Mail Letters, were both
involved-

Suzuki safety moves
By John Griffiths

SUZUKI GB, the Japanese
vehicle importer, is taking
legal advice on posable redress

against the Consumers’ Associ-

ation over allegations that the
four-wheel-drive Suzuki SJ 410

is unsafe. However, the watch-
dog body is standing by results

of its tests.

Yesterday’s announcement
by Suzuki GB follows a deci-

sion by US federal safety

authorities to reject demands
by US consumer groups for the
recall of a similar Suzuki
modeL The US groups had
alleged that it rolled over too
easily.

Last night, Mr John Beishon,
chief executive of the Consum-
ers* Association, said that as
far as the UK cars were con-
cerned, the evidence from CA
tests stood.

UK soldiers

‘carried out

frenzied

attack9 on
IRA team
By Joe Garcia in Gibraltar

SOLDIERS from Britain’s
Special Air Service carried out
a “frsixied attack” an three
members of the IRA in. Gibral-
tar, and one was shot four
times in the head as he lay
wounded, the coroner’s
inquest was told yesterday.
Professor Alan Watson,

senior pathologist for the Gov-
ernment, said one of the three,
Sean Savage, had been shot 18
times. Mairead Farrell had
eight bullet wounds, innhiaiwp
three in the bade, and Danny
McCann had been shot twice
in the back and twice in the

Professor Watson was giving
evidence on the third day of
the inquest into the deaths of
the three IRA members on
March 6.

British Intelligence, the
inquest heard, thought the
IRA members would be wrmud
and that they planned to deto-
nate a suspected car bomb two
days later. But it transpired
that they were unarmed
that there was no bomb in file

car. Explosives were later
found in another car across
file Spanish border.
Professor Watson said that

Savage had suffered from
more extensive injuries
the others. He had been shot
five times in the head and five
times in the back. He was «i«a
Shot in tlw ahrimwwt, 9 total of
16 shots, but he died mainly
from his head injuries. Four of
the shots were probably fired
into Savage's brain by a sol-
dier standing over him, the
pathologist

Professor Watson agreed
with Mr Patrick McGrory, law-
yer for the families of the
deceased, that in maiming
terms it could be described as
a “frenzied attack.” Savage, he
said, would have been incapa-
ble of pulling out a gun or of
pressing a switch after the Ini-

tial mahniwg shots.

Professor Derrick Pounder,
professor of forensic nwdWm
at Dundee University, who has
advised Mr McGrory, said be
would have found it difficult

to interpret the injuries had he
been nmw ghnnar limitations
to those placed on Professor
Watson, who spoke of a lack of
co-operation from London.

Retailing Motor Trades

CBI-FT DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES SURVEY

Retail sales growth still
By Ralph Afidns. Economics Staff

BRITISH RET*' .ERS expect
buoyant safe- growth to era-
tone this moTTth and are more
Optimistic about sales than in
any month, for the last four
years.
Their optimism, shown in

the Confederation of British
Industry/Financial Times dis-

tributive trades survey pub-
lished yesterday, contributed
to a steep fall in share prices.

It added to fears in financial

markets that the UK economy
is growing too fast and that
interest rates may rise farther.

By the dose, the FT-SE 100
share tniter was down 1&3 at
1739.8. Government securities

also fell, with long-dated gilts

dropping almost half a point to
yield 9.95 per cent.

The CBI/FT survey suggests
that retail sales growth
remains buoyant in spite erf the
4*A-percentage-pomt rise in
interest rates since the end of
Mciy«
Of 232 retailers questioned,

73 per cent expected September
safes volumes to be higher
than a year ago. Only 3 per
cent expected a falL

That balance of plus 70 per
cent is the highest since April

1984, when the balance was

also +70 per cent. -

Mr Nigel Whittaker, survey

early to see any effect of a
higher cost of borrowing Mort-

gage rate rises had barely
begun to affect consumers.
He said; “It remains to be

semi how much impact higher

last year as eerntrigs growth
ha* outstripped retail price
toflatfnn. Safes hSVB also been

fedped by a big expansion in
consumer credit, and budget
to CUtS. .

The Gcfveuunsut is likely to

be encouraged by retailers
’

response to a question on over-

Britain’s
of 1% per cent
office m 3

line grown by an annual ai

,

r cent since the present Government
1979. but the rate has accelerated to an

average 3 per cent since 1981, accardtofrto the IMS
edition of Britain's National Accounts, the so-called

Bine Book, published yesterday. Last year the pace

of growth quickened further to
4J*

per cent, toe

fastest since 1973, although the GDP deflator, also

rose by nearly 5 per cent, up from 2*2 per cent.

seas goods. Asked about the
proportion of deliveries from
suppliers accounted for by
imports, compared witha year
before. U per cent reported
rises and 11 per cent reported.
feus.

interest rates will have in the
longs’ run, but their impact on
rainfurmer confidence could be
quite substantial. Rptaflprs are
becoming increasingly cau-
tious about the prospects for
1989.“

The survey was made
between August 15 and Sep-
tember 2, a period that
included the latest l-percent*

age-point rise in base rates to
12 percent
Retail sales have grown

strongly since the feWdiA of

that suggests ho growth in
liw

^
uirt powtoatinn and is in

contrast to previous surveys’
results.

However, the reto ofincrease
in retailers' selling prices
accelerated a htfie last month.

%
-afr-.-Vr*-1

The balance of retafiere repart*

'

ing higher selling prices com-
pared with a year before,
minus those noting falls, was *

+82 per cent. That compared
with a balance of +78 per-cent

in May when the question was
earlier asked.
For wholesales, growth fir

sales volumes slowed slightly

last month but was still ahead
of expectations. A balance of
+40 per cent of wholesalers
reported sales rises compared
with a year before.

-s- A balance of +41 per cent
. expect a rise fids month, com-
pared with September last
year. The149 wholesalers ques-
tioned also, reported a rise in
import penetration last month.
The -rises in base rate since

May have.been aimed at con-
fariUnymmnrmnr gpanrHng

it is likely to be some months
: before any impact Is mjparaot.

Financial markets, however,,
jremaln sensitive about con-
sumers’ spending behaviour.
They believe that without a
wmrhai ohtmgn. sterling may
weaken significantly - leading
to the Government engineering
another rise in base rates to
maintain downward pressure
<m inflation.

Total distribution Wholesaling

®Jun'87 1988.
,w
Jun'87 1988 'Jun'87 1988

MMtanca
Jun'87 1988 Usi’87

ADWH
(1988 Jun'87 1988

Treasury
%ill use

reserves
'

to back £’
By Peter Rkfcteti,

Political Editor . j ; .

THE GOVERNMENT U
prepared to sum some of its
official reserves to htite keep
sterling brqedly siabk hi for-

eign exchange markets.

;
Senior minister* stress that

fHn recent sharp rise in the
deficit'on the current account

of tie balance "bf payments
should iiot be seen as a pretext
for a devaluation of starting.

The official message is that
the aim remains, .a stable
pound to maintain downward
pressure on inflation* and the
Government Is premured to
bade Sts intent to action..

-

The official reserves now
stand at just over 9$0bn, hav-
ing mote than doubled in the
past two years during the
period of the pound’s strength.
So for there has been iirife

need for much intervention in
famipi iixdwffrft markets, ihe
pound has remained relatively
firm following fixe immediate
pressure in fe* iiHitiim^ of
the pom: Jute trade figures.

However, the Treasury
Want* to make plain its readt
ness to respond, if necessary
iftte markets do test its star-

-ling policy In' the coming
weeks. Ministers are keen to
ffiamlsg any parallels with the
jriMttion two years -ago, when
fixe Government accepted a
sharp fen in fixe pound’s vahtc
as a one-off response to the
halving of fixe oil price.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, is apparently
fuDy behind Mr Nigel Lawson,
-the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, and the Bank ofEngland
on this approach. :

The official emphasis on
being prepared to support ster-

ling h part of the attempt to
reassure file markets in the
light of recent nervousness
over fixe current account and

’ rising inflation.

Ministers believe that
short-term interest rates are
the right way to deal with
these domestic problems. No
emergency fiscal action is
planned this autumn, and
credit controls have repeatedly
been ruled out

Ministers are also
fjiat fixe current rise in the
annual rate of retail price

iInflation is only a temporary
bUp, which will be halted next
year, rather than the start of
an underlying acceleration.

-.5

I
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From elegant 'waterscape housing
in London Docklands to a massive
commexcial/mdiistrial enterprise in
Glasgow.

From the new Rhinoceros House at
Paignton Zoo to Europe's largest out-of-
town ‘shopping and leisure centre near
Gateshead-whatever the project, private
or public. Rush & Tompkins are playing a
major role inthebundingoftoday's Britain.

With a network of regional offices
nationwide, Rush & Tompkins have that
vital local knowledge and experience

which is behind ell the most successful
developments, design-build schemesand
construction projects.

Itfs a fact that’s much appreciated in
our dose partnerships with major retail,
leisure andbusinessclientsthroughoutthe

.

UK — clients such as Samsbuiys, Asda,
Marks&Spencer; Fbium Hotelsand Lloyds

Rush& Tompkin's business is to help
inthe building of Britain.

Perhapswecanheh)yonto buildyour
business, too?

Rif
CONTRACTOR
^jEVELOPE^

Partners for the future
Head Office: 14 Park Street, LondonWIY4AL ’telephone: COD 483 49321
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Pergamon
buys state

recnritment
agency
By fUOunrd Donkin

PERGAMON Professional and
financial Services, one afthe .

stock market companies’
chaired by Mr RobertMaxwell,
the publisher, has bought Pro-
fessional . .and Executive
Recruitment., the Department
of Employment's executive
recruitment agency, for. fifth.

Mr - Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary,
announcing the sale yesterday,
said the .^privatisation. was
breaking- hew ground as the
first mainstream civil service

activity to move into the ’pri-

vate sector. Hie said that it was
too early to commit ldmself to
th« gale of other

~

*1 would' like to see how this

operates before- looking fur-

ther."he said.......

PER. which pLzces more
than 2^00 middle manages tp
Jobs every year, has ahatfonal
network of 32 offices with
about 250 staff and headguar-
ters in Sheffield, northern
EnglahfL.lt was set up in 1974
to provide consultancy and
advertising recruitment ser-

vices which included the publi-
cation of a newspaper. Execu-
tive Post. seht.each week to

110.000 executive Job seekers.

The agency; operating under
a break-even financial target,

had an operating defeat-of
£812.000 in 1987/88-cnrevenue
of £9.4m, of which £6-3m
related to commercial consul-
tancy and publications and
£3.lm was accounted for by
Community Programme and
other -Government-related
work.

Under Peragamon it will be -

able to expandinto the lucra-

tive headhunting and higher
executive recruitment 'areas in

the growing recruitment ser-

vices business.
‘

The PER acquisition is part

ofa wider programmeto^create
an international recruitment
services organisation mder-the
pergamon umbreDa. PER will

be the flagririp of- a division

which wifi include Squires
Appointments; an agency with
U branches hr the South of
England which -Fergamon. has
contracted to buy for £C7m.

The third addition Is expec-

ted to be Human Resources,
the executive search subsidiary

of AGB Research, the market

;

research group which' last

week recommended a .£134nr
takeover aflter from 7Pergamon.

: UK NEWS
TRADES UNION CONGRESS IN BOURNEMOUTH

Confess backs away
from mistrust of EC
By-CMMas L—dbaaiir, Labour Correspondent

THE-:- TUC yesterday
unanimously adopted a wide-
nhgbig motion- and accompa-
nying report that accepts toe
-need to work within the EC, In
art attempt to ensure that Ote
creation of a stogie European
market fin goods and services
in 1992. is accompanied by ,a

social dimension of stronger
rights for workers and unions.
The vote, which, followed an

address to 'the Bournemouth
Congress by Mr Jacques
Dolors, the president of the
European Commission,

:
marks

a fundamental shift ia the Brit-

ish unions’ approach to *be
European Community. -

Most unions campaigned
strongly against Britain's entry
-into the EEC in 1971. However,
introducing yesterday's, debate
on Z992, Mr Norman Willis, the
TUC's - general secretary,
wanted members that their
participation could not be
grudging if they were to win
gat?™ from Bmxtpeanfaatlan.

Mf Roy Grantham, general
secretary of Apex, the office

workers' unions proposing the
motkm, «dd it marked,an his-

toric turning point in the TUC
position on Europe.
The 1990s would be.jfiie. age

of the European uhkm, able to

Jacques Deltas addresses the TUC conference

match the -power of integrated
European companies, Mr Doug-
las Hoyle, of the MSF, general
technical union, told delegates.

The motion aih cm the TUC
to cooperate with other Euro-
pean unions to establish oppor-
tunities fin: common EC-wide
bargaining. The TUC will in
addition press the European
Commission' toset up formal
tripartite meetings of unions,

employers and governments.
It also commits the TUC to

ftawipaigw through the Euro-

pean TUC for a charter of
workers* rights Including
industrial democracy, protec-

tion of employees' interests

during takeovers; common
sickness, retirement and pen-
sions; retraining for workers
made redundant; and provi-

sions outlawing sex discrimina-

tion in employment.

The TUC will also conduct a
detailed analysis of the Impact
on employment of the creation
of the single market

Rejection of
training is

not total
By Jimmy Bunts

CONFIRMATION that
individual unions, including
the TGWU general workers’
union, will continue to cooper-
ate with the Government’s con-
troversial Employment Train-
ing scheme, despite the TUC
vote to boycott it surfaced yes-

terday during a debate on the
construction industry.

In a tacit endorsement of ins
union's continuing participa-

tion in ET through the Con-
struction Industry Training
Board, Mr Albert Williams,
general secretary of Ucatt, the
main construction union,
urged the TUC to put greater
emphasis on training so as to

insure that the industry was
not taken over by "highly
trained European craftsmen".

Mr George Henderson, a
national officer representing
construction workers In
Britain's largest union, the
TGWU, echoed his union's con-
demnation of the Govern-
ment’s training record. How-
ever, he underlined his unions’
past and present involvement
with the CFTB and suggested
that hi« tinlnw >inri mlg-

represented as being totally

intransigent on the Issue.

Fraternal delegates at the TUC
Jimmy Burns meets some of the foreign visitors in Bournemouth

I Notice that your copy of The Economist has

not arrived - along with the rest of the post.

II Locate a newsagent and

read him die following statement:

"low truty notknow me, butIwonder ifyou have

a copy ofThe Economist, 0

in If the answer is "yes”, purchase said copy and

return home, poste haste (ahem!).

IV Settle down, read The Economist and wait

for the strike to finish.

V When, and if, this happens, write to The

Economist Subscription Fulfilment Services,

PO Box 14, The Business Centre, Romford, Essex

RM3 8EQ and tell us how many issues you’ve had

to purchase.

VI We, in turn, will extend your subscription,

free, to take account of those weeks missed.

T HE UNION leaderrepre-
senting most members
at' this year’s Trades

Union Congress in Bourne-
mouth is not, as most people
think, Mr Ron. Todd.' general
secretary of the L2m strong
TGWU, general . workers'
mpkwi. “7

The most powerful trade
unionist is Mr Huan Buffo. But
he walksunnoticed around the
conference centre. For Mr
Rope, is the secretary of .the

.

AirGhina Federation ci Trade
Unions, which, has. 84m more
members than the'TUC’sSm.

... . Mr- Rufie, on Ms first-ever

fraternal. yMt. to..a TUC Con-
gress, declared himself greatly

Impressed by a slogan he had
seen, in the corridors of the
conference centre. .

“Tour union working for

you’. That is a very good, slo-

gan. St isindeed the dnty of a .

union to work on behalf of its

members," he commented.
Beyond that he seemed to have
very tittle else: to say,

Mr Joan. Moreno, a Spanish
delegate, was rather more talk-

ative. He said he was
"shocked" by the position
taken by the EETPU electri-

cians*' ririnn — expelled from
the TUC on Monday over,two
disputed company agreements

audits ramifications.

The stand taken by the elec-

triefens is against .fundamental
trade union principles of soli-

darity and I think it' will be
viewed as such not only- in
Spain but throughout Europe."
He had spent part of the

week listening to TUC dele-
gates bemoaning Ford’s deci-

sion to move an electronics

plant originally planned for

Dundee, .Scotland, to Spain.
4 As a Spaniard, Mr Moreno

found it difficult to understand
the fuss about TUC splits and
Brnglfr-iminwigm- He is a mem-
ber of the Communist Comi-
siones Obreras, one of two
major rival trade union centres
which have for long coexisted
in Spain.

.
Nevertheless, far from hop-

ing that the British would take
their cue from the Spanish
<***mrplp and allow the EETPU
and its allies to set up a rival

trade union organisation, Mr
Moreno had nothing but praise

for the concept of an undivided
and single TUC.
"One of the reasons that

Government and employers
don't mtnri multirunionism in
Spain is because a relatively
small number of Spanish work-
ers are unionised,” he com-
mented. "In Spain we would be
mubb stronger If there was sin-

gle trade union centre like the

TUC."
Mr Vsevolod Mozhaev, a

Soviet trade unionist repre-
senting the Prague-based
World Federation of Trade
Unions, attending his seven-
teenth TUC, is the doyen of the
fraternal foreign delegates.

Mr Mozhaev was mil of the
spirit of perestroika, openess
and democracy. "There are
many issues of common con-
cern here ... the social impli-
catons of 1992 and health and
safety for example ... all

trade unions in the world
nhftnM co-operate on this,” he
said.

But even such Soviet trade
union openness appears to
have its limits. His verdict on
Mr Eric Hammond, the
EETPTTs general secretary:
“Mr Hammond does not help
perestroika because of his
anti-Communist prejudice.”

Tht
Fconomist

Camden Contract Hire

NATIONAL INFORMATION CENTRE (0525) 851555
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Notice to Access
Cardholders

The current postal dispute is likely to cause delays in your

payment reaching us by post It could also mean that you
will not receive your statement at the usual time.

However, Access cards may still be used in the normal way
and payments to Access should continue at the usual time

of month.

Please avoid using the post to send us your payment but

make use of our alternative payment arrangements:

DURING BANKING HOURS you may make your payment
over the counter free of charge at any branch of any of the

Banks listed below.

OUTSIDE BANKING HOURS place your payment and
payment slip into the envelope provided and post it through

the letter-box of any branch of the Banks listed below.

If yon hare any queries or require further information

please telephone the number displayed on the reverse of

your Access Card.

Access regrets any inconvenience caused to cardholders by
circumstances beyond its control.

A service of Lloyds, Midland and National Westminster

Banks, The Royal Bank of Scotland, Clydesdale, Northern
and Ulster Banks, National Irish Bank and Bank of Ireland.

UK leads In race

for Hitachi Seiki

plant project
By Nick Garnett in Chicago

HITACHI SEQQ, Japan's sixth

largest machine-tool company,
is planning to produce in

Europe with a plant in the UK
being the front-running proj-

ect
The company makes comput-

er-controlled machining cen-
tres lathes and last year
had worldwide sales worth

Hitachi Seiki is an indepen-
dent company unconnected
with the Hitachi conglomerate.
The word Seiki means “preci-

sion.”
It has discussed setting up a

joint venture production opera-

tion with companies in Britain.

The company recently
bought out Terex Berger, its

UK distributor, renaming it
hwmW Seiki UK.
Yamasaki of Japan, one of

the world’s biggest machine-
tool makers, is increasing out-

put at its £35m plant opened in

Worcester last year.

Mr Masao Naka, Hitachi

Selki’s director of overseas
operations and a member of
the main board, yesterday said
areas piimr fhan the UK had
not been ruled out
However, Mr Naka said

plans were not far enough
advanced to decide whether to
invest In a greenfield produc-
tion site or a joint venture.

wiiphiTiaJnrii mak-
ers have been worried that
opening up the European mar-
ket in the 19908 would ease

Japanese machine-tool mate

os already have about 30 per

Cent of European sales of

lathes and machining centres

but their share is more than 70
per cent in the US.
Mr Naka emphasised the

importance of a more unified

European
Hitachi Seiki has a small

assembly facility in Congers,
New York, and has started
building a larger assembly
faoTKty in TrimtanTiito, ATahama.

Mitutoyo in move
to Telford
By Terry Doctaworfh, Industrial Editor

MITUTOYO, one of the world’s
leading precision measuring
instrument companies, yester-

day became the tenth Japanese
company to set up production
operations at Telford in Shrop-
shire.

The company’s announce-
ment follows a rapid increase
in Japanese investment in Tel-

ford, where six Japanese com-
panies have daridafl to develop
in the last two years.

The town first attracted Jap-
anese capital when Miwen, the
audio tape group, moved there
in 1983. Since than, Japanese
Investment has risen to a total

of around £12001, about half of
it accounted for by NEC, the
diversified electronics group.

Mr David Thomson, manag-
ing director of Mitutoyo in the
UK, said yesterday the com-
pany would be spending just
over £5m on its first Telford

plant, which was expected to
employ between 50 and 100
people. At least 60 per cent of
the components in the prod-
ucts were likely to be sourced
in ttie UK, he added.
Mitutoyo wrfab'Hfthad its first

wholly-owned subsidiary in the
UK only eight year ago,
torpanriing sping then to a turn-
over of £15m a year.
Growth in the last few years

had been particularly rapid, Mr
Thomson said, because of the
increased awareness for
higher-quality products in
Britain.

W Europe
‘needs more
airports to

cut delays* -

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent,

EFFORTS to ease air traffic

congestion over, Western'
Europe will achieve success

only through the construction

of additional runways and new
airports, according to a.special
*«Jc force set up by the Inter-

national Air Transport Associ-

ation. .

The association, represent-
ing more than 170 of th»
worlds airlines, called .tor a
study earlier tids summer into
airspace and airport conges-
tion, which had led -to long
delays for air travellers.

A statement, issued yester-

day by the chatrman of fhe
task force,' Captain Dick
White, chief operating officer

of Aer Lingua, the Irish air-

lines, said that the solution to

the problem was often beyond
the scope and control erf indi-

vidual airport authorities.

He said they could not by
themselves take decisions to
build the new facilities.

Mr White said: “Government
decision-makers must recog-
nise that if there is to be true
HhcmlfsaHnani of air transport

in Europe, then there must be
a commensurate Increase is
the capacity of the air trans-
port infrastructure.
“One cannot continue to

expect to have all of the bene-
fits of liberalisation, such as
Increased competition, lower
fares, etc, without making the
difficult political decisions,
such as construction of addt.
ttonal facilities or the afievla- -

tion of environmental operat-

ing restrictions and night
curfews.**

The task force said that
rimming, designing and con-
strocting a new runway took a
minimum of five yean and a
new airport at least 10 years.

It flint the much higher
volume of traffic in Europe
expected aroundthe year.2000,

which was likely to be about
double the present level, could
be achieved only by the intro-

duction of Improved technol-

ogy in air traffic control
systems.

Rolls-Royce in

BylpMon McLain

andROLLS-ROYCE
GuHsfreai&j
tion ' of the US are _
engine and aircraft designs -foe.

a posslbte aupexamte boMneae
jet airersft for service atthe
end of the century.
Gulfttream Aerospace has

committed’ itselfto spending
up to fsoni &LL8&0 eech year
for the next three years on an
engineering study tor a super-

sonie business jet,- Mr Affeft

Paulson. Gulfatreazn's chair-
man md chief executive, said
yesterday: -

The akcEg&wouldbe e»pec-
ted to trim at one and a half
to two tines the speed at

10 to 12 pos-

it would have 4 range of

4.000 statute miles and be
about 100 ft tong, wi&a wing-

: span of fiO ft, a gross weight of

8QJ)0OB» and a cruise

of about 60.000 ft
Sir Ralph Robins,

director of Rolls-Royce,
..titti company was working on
studies for a supersonic busi-

nett jet angina that might be
used fcrftiw new J5ulfatream&- V;
Mr Paritabmaaid ha expected

that Grifetreup would eventu-
ally oxpaqd ft* desigh from a
supersonic opalness jet to a
supersonic airliner. Toe com-
pany waflooking at technol-

ogy to get nd of the sonic
.boom.*

Airbus opens bids
for A-%
By Our Aerospace Correspondent

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the
gnnry*an rirHnBT manufactur-
inggroap, has begun selecting
sub-contractors and equipment
suppliers - for its new A4S0
twin-engined, medium-range
and . A-340 four-engined,
tong-range airliners. ?-

Over 600 suppliers around
fhe world will be involved,

.

arfrti pnmrwnW bidding from
theUKUKAStSTSralia,
Canada, China, Greece, Italy,

Japan, Korea, Portugal
awH *

Tr> addition, four ji lting
partner companies of Airbus
are collectively spending a fur-

ther glhn on extra faeffities.

These ipriiuh new hangars
at Toulouse built by Aerospa-
tiale, extensions to the
runways at the Bremen and
Hamburg factories of
Meeserachmiti-Bfilkow-Blohm
in West Germany, and exten-

sions to the wing factories of
British Aerospace at Chester,
Manchesterand Ffiton.

&
/

Long Fokker 100 offered
By Michael Donne, AeroapaceCorreapondent

FOKKER AIRCRAFT of ^the
Netherlands, is !tto. ..Offer, a
stretched version of its Type
100 twin-engined jet airliner,

with 130 seats against fhe pres-

ent 100-aeat version.
Tbbt haa been made possible

by the launch, announced this

week, by Rolls-Royce of its

mme powerful version of the
Tay jet engine.

”

. .Dr Reinder VanDuinen,
president of Fokftfcr, Aircraft

,pafitat the FhznbOroii^h Inter-

national ’ Airshow that
l

.
full-scale development would

> depend on winning enough
' launch orders/ Deliveries of the
bigger aircraft might start
within three years of a formal

. launch dweiwinin.

Dr Van Dnhwnto> waifl that

Fokker was- discussing with
the airlines' a proposal to

enlarge its other main product,

timFokkerType 50

TheWayYou See Europe ;

Depends OnWhoYouAre.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig.1). But as most businessmen know, on fhe inside it’s avibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

rating a lot ofbusiness (see fig. 2). Soif

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman:AhFrance.With94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go where everybody else

does, but also to places nobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

gp there. In fact, we fly to more cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn't enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates a few stars:
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,
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THE FINEART

It’s attention to detail
like providingtheI^andalTimesto business
cUeq^thalmakesa fa&at hotel chain.

^guesJs&taying atthe Novoter
i^l^KvQtelNiceC^p30d0,

ajural

SophiaAntipolis/the]
the Novotel Strasbourg Sud, the Novotel
Paris Les Halles and the Novotel Toulouse
Centre.

HNANCJALITMES
EUROPE^BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

novotel

ihne \ our TV

hand delivered

... .every working
day, if you work in

v the business

orAARHUS
(J* Copenhagen
XHJ (»I) 134441

And ask
K. Mikael Heinid

for details.

FINANC1ALTIMES

THE BRAZIL FUND S.A.
Sociedadede Investimento •

D.L. No. 1401

Bearer Depositary Receipts "BDRs”
issued by

:- European Overseas Issuing Corporation

Undersigned is pleased to announce that coupon no24 of the BDRs
The Brazil Fund S.A. wffl be payablefrom September 19th, 1988
atthe rate of U$$ 133.20 per 1,000 BDRs, and USS 1,332 per

10,000 BDRs with the Office of;

- NMBBahk ’

DeAmsterdamsePoort
1102MG Amsterdam Zukloost

The Netherlands.

This amount represents the gross dividend of Cz$ 1.45 per share
less Brazilian withhokfing tax of15% and the Depositary^ commission

of 1.pet

NMB Depositary Company BV
Amsterdam, 9 September 1988

4>

NOTICE QFKEDEJtfPTION
lb Holders of

U.S. $100,000,000GMAC OverseasFinance
Corporation N.V. .

seaaBaaaSB^a
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Ba^YtwrF,

mdMmi!

I Branch of the Midland,
We beU^y^i:,^

;

we wont just lend you
With /millions of

m

a sympathetic ear.
letters i clogged np m r 4T

We’ll also see about
the postal system

lending you some
be foolish not to

money, to tide you over.
We appreciate how

Naturally, we’ll deal
difficult life must be for

with each case on its

merit.

But if there s any way

we can possibly help.

we will.

MIDLAND
The Listening Bank

LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS. © MIDLAND BANK pic 1988
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T he crane syndrome Is

a City of London com*
plaint. Its manifests’
tions are nervousness

in the aftermath of the equity
market crash, made more
acute by the low volume of
securities trading. It is set off

by the sight of cranes on the
skyline hovering over all the
new office space about to come
onto the market
John Cameron, executive

director of County NatWest.
the investment bank, spotted
the crane syndrome and noted
its relevance to bank lending

for City property develop-
ments. “Credit committees do
see this,” he says.

There has been greater cau-
tion in the lending market
since last October, because, as
Cameron puts it “it is not just
the crash but the continuing
malaise in the securities mar-
kets and the effect this will

have on office demand from
the securities institutions,
although demand holds up
from other firms and rents are
Still maintaining their high
levels - particularly for well
designed new buildings."

On top of this comes the new
environment of higher interest
rates. “That may have a bigger
impact than the crash in terms
of slowingup the pace of devel-

opment although we have not
seen all the repercussions yet,”

says Cameron.
There are a lot of unan-

swered and probably unan-
swerable questions about
where the market for City
property is going and how
exposed are the property devel-

opment companies. It has not
escaped notice that the 1974
property crash was caused at
least in part by a sudden rise

Crane syndrome
stalks the skyline
Paul Cheeseright reports on caution among
lending institutions towards City development
in interest rates and the chok-
ing off of demand for space.
Nor has it escaped notice

that the amount of bank lend-
ing to property companies has
spiralled upwards and that the
Bank of England expressed
concern about it even before
the October market crash.
But the total picture is a

fuzzy one. The only consensus
is that, although this picture is

not as bright as it was a year
ago, conditions are not like
1974 and that the market is

still led by demand.
First, take the cranes and

the amount of construction
coining out of the ground.
Kevin Clarke of Jones Lang
Wootton, chartered surveyors,

comments: “If everything
under construction at the
moment was all built and there
were no takers, you'd be
talking about a vacancy rate -

the proportion of the total
stock that is unoccupied - of 6

or 7 per cent That is not high."
In the City, the vacancy rate

has been the lowest of the
major financial centres at
between 1.6 and 2 per cent,

compared with a mid-town
New York vacancy rate of 15
per cent

But there is much more
potential space in the pipeline
if all the planning consents are
taken into account If all that
is built then there realty would
be a problem, but there axe few
who believe it is conceivable.
Recent buying by developers

has tended to concentrate on
buildings where there is a
stream of rental revenue, so
that the financial charges are
looked after and there is no
pressure to develop. Greycoat,
for example, does not have to
redevelop Moor House on Lon-
don Wall; it can simply nurse
the rents along.
This raises the second point.

Given the crane syndrome,
there is little enthusiasm
among the banks for lending
on projects where there is too
much hope in the financial

appraisals.
All hanks wiTi say that their

lending policies are prudent,
based on strict criteria. They
could not be expected to say
anything else. Typically they
will demand that the developer
has some equity, say up to 20
per cent, in the project and
they will be prepared to make

- loans of up to 80 per cent of the
cost of the project, or around

65 per cent of its completed
value.
That applied before last

October as well, but there
seems little doubt that last

year some banks were pre-

pared to lend funds on the
basis of project values inflated

by an expectation that rents

would rise. Now they are more
likely to demand that project

values are computed on the
basis of rents as they axe now,
in the market place.

That said, there is still a
huge amount of hank money at

large in the property sector,

and this is the third point in
trying to find the lines of the
fuzzy picture. Bank of England
figures track the increase in

lending: £9.3bn at the end of
1986, £i&3bn at the end of 1987
and now £16.6bn.
But these figures relate to

the whole of Britain. They con-

cern not commitments from
banks, but money drawn from
banks, and they depend on the
way in which the lending
banka piakp their returns to
the Bank of England. So they
are vague.
Jones Lang Wootton esti-

mates that of the total out-
standing. 55 per cent probably

to larger than thtftfttedw*

ha report last year. Conti*.
NatWest and Baker Harris
Saunders, chartered surveyors,

stated that only 13£ per cent of
proposed new office supply fe

being undertakes by property
trading companies an short
term finance.

dateXy

m&WM

The report also calculated

that 45 per cent' of proposed

development is being under-

taken by Oca UK corporate sec-

tor, as opposed to, say, foreign

owner-occupiers oar. financial
institutions, and that of this

corporate involvement, 75 per

cent was represented by the

proposals of ai^ property
investment compaixfls.

lilplpP

relates to central London and
of that, it thinks up to 40 per
cent relates to the City proper.

It guesses, and emphasises it isIt guesses, and emphasises it is

guessing; that there is between
£4hn and £5bn of short teem
finance active in the City.

On surer ground, it has cal-

culated that last year property
development companies spent
£945m on the acquisition of
land and buildings, but that
the rate of purchases slackened
in the first half of this year to
£300m.
At any rate, the borrowed

money is attracting interest

payments. So the fourth paint
of fuzziness is the extent to

which property development
companies will be hurt ir inter-

est rates stay at their present

levels fair any length of tine.
There is a paint of departure

here from the 1974 crash in
that, ’ since then, hanking ,

instruments have - become
increasingly sophisticated. It is

possible to hedge interest rates
so that development companies
do not have to work on a cost
tins basis but un. the know-
ledge of fixed financial costa:

What is not known is the-
extent to which the companies
have avafled themselves of this

possibility.

There is also the- fact that a.

Ugh proportion of the con-
struction In the. City is pie-let,

-

so that much,of the contracted
expenditure by property devel-
opment companies- is already
underwritten by contractual

Inminf these yseif, and
even if thfere is no inteJrest rate
hedging/ the worst: that? can

AH of this sugca
although sentiment m
property market ski

changed, and perm
good ,cause, the markk
not teetering on the o
abyss. But mere will!

pretty hard thinking e

medium-term prospect

its that
theCStty
iy have
ps with
t itself la

Ige of an
be some
bout the

happen to a developer is a
reduction in margins. This
might be painful but would not
neceesarfy be disastrous.'

These prospectsneedto take
Into account all the oevekip-

ments in London Docklands,
Kings Cross, Holbom viaduct

: and Paddington. They need to
take note of the likely impact
of the Imposition of Value
added tax on property tripnc-
tions next year and
revaluations and the introduc-
tion of the uniform bostons
rate from 1990. ' T

The next factor about the
rise in interest rates is that
there was a move In the prop-
erty industry to shift from
variable rate to fixed rate -debt

through the issue of deban-
tores and so an.

Thismove was characteristic r

of -the property investments
companies who took the

.oppor-
tunity before rates went up. to"

raise long term finute. But
rtieaf the propertyInvestment"
companies in the City market :

'those with a taste
coincidence, the last tit
revaulation .-earner ifcto-efl

the; year before the 1974 pt
etty crash. But precedent o
not equal nemesis.

'
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reversionary

prime office/retail

investment located

close to Oxford

Street occupying

important corner

position.
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Mqjor International
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One Hundred Square
Bracknell is an exceptional
building byany standards.

Occupying a highly
prominent position overlooking
Bracknell's main circular road,

One Hundred Square's superbly
distinctive architecture dominates
the main approach to the town.
The fully air conditioned building

comprises 103,000 square feet,

with most floors over 18,000 sq. ft

Designed to operate as a
whole,or in two halves independ-
ently, the building has six lifts,

including 4 wall climber £
observation lifts. Generous A
ceiling heights add to the \

spacious feel ofthe propertyand
there are no fewer than 345 on site

car parking spaces. Motorway links

are excellent with theM4 andM3
within 6 miles.

Bracknell Station which is within a
ten minute walk, provides a 40
minute link to Paddington.
Heathrow is only 13 miles away.

Altogether, One Hundred
Square represents the ultimate in

carefully planned and finely

finished office accommodation.
This magnificent building is now
available and ready for occupation,
giving you the opportunity to

^ locate your company in

'i surroundings which reflectVi your unqualified success.

per annum exclusive

Lease expiry September 1990

Msgor Redevelopment/

Refurbishment potential

.

R*eehold

Offers in excess of£8 m.

tfUSP H3**»"
• i!i*V V i

"•

t
Town Centre
Redevelopment
Opportunity.

. . ...

Planning penumion for

SQUARE
BRAC KNELL

IN--! UANF-'l IHhiilN
- ' ImihI- l. .tvctxlisii At|Ui>i'

I .' ndcin U ! M fj.A!)

01-486 6060

Detaib from joint agents:

A HanBag
Hlgli Stiwt

J“Wod.Ib«s
Tefc «H2S) 47160.

Grays
117 Old Chrfatdandi Rami

T«fc (0202)2MU&

IwteWIHOM)

01-486 6060
7talint Tac 01-837 3110

DONALDSONS
C I’, . i r ! l- r<: ii Su r \ c vu r--

A development by

Speyhawk Land and Estates Ltd
01-930 1090

70 Jezmyn Street LondonSW1Y 6PE

LINCOLNSHIRE— Nr Skegness

Ingoldmells.

10,653 acres with outline consent for

residential development.

For sale by private treaty.

Contact: RolandMachin
and Crispin Holborow.

m
(0522) 534691 Spring Hill, Lincoln LN1 1HB

90 Long Acre
London WC2

PRESTIGIOUS
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE
Approx. 20,000 sq. ft. vacant

on one floor with car parking
Contact Ros Greenfield

Jones LangWootton
2ndgnWTA2BN* 044936040

A Major
Self-Contained
Office Building
of 67400 sq fl

For Sale or To Let

available now-
occupation
in May 1989

#•
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35ACRES ON MOTORWAY
ROUNDABOUT

Fnxfolci wifli Plasmas Ceemm to drive
suffigfa off A* leoadateBti On MIS
now -DoaCBHc*. Planar Comem for
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ESSEX, Nr CHIGWELL
lfftt Acres Sport and Lome with

jjOODsqJL OaUuuse, Faacdba ud
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FOR sale by tender

Mdifau.

SERVICED
OFFICES

All sizes in 'EalingW5.

Underground parking.

DgMtutrteM-MfSBir
81-993-4907

Humber Road
London NW2

FREEHOLDS FOR SALE
44,000 sq. ft. of business space

in 15 units ranging from
1,600-6,200 sq.ft.

Available early 1989

22 HanoverSquare
LondonW1A2BM 01-4936040

On Oe hrtiftfwi of FUkingtoa Ophtbahr-k Products Ltd
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

KENT
TWO INDUSTRIAL UNITS

ob odfacBitt sites

•v-.- - : FOR SALE FREEHOLD
KfdiKi;ormpantely

rNo. I -56JOOO sqJL oe 220 sore. Full want
]

WUnJl OB 064 naes-Vacani ptmnminn Mud
.Factory No.

RQTHTROPERTTES ARE CONSIDERED, SUBJECT TO ANT
necessary CONSENTS, as potentially suitable for light
fNDUSPKY, WAREHOUSING LABORATORIES. WCH-TBOtNOLOGT.
CpNKJ^RC^mtEANDOFFICE USES.

27Mol iwcai—r,

T*nMdg^WeHa,Kat,
TKIcfhoae (08R2) 2S272FoxgoNS

^£ANE,lONDONEC3
P^83|AIRCONDITIONED
1;1^CEwjob4ings
Available Individually orTogether

- No 23/24 6,615 sqA
No 25/26 H^60sqA
No 27/28 .

6,650 sqit.

CHAPTERED SURVEYORS

( K I PvM
szsasrs

PARSONS GREEN SW6

F L AT O
P L A C E
FREEHOLDS FOR SALE

4£HERTFORD ST
MAYFAIR W1
Eresjtige period office property

self-contained, newly refurbished

2,700 sq.ft

--%:TO LET
Conta^Rid»rd Morris orGarry Woodford

2nd Floor21 Kirigfrtsbridgc, London SW1X 7LY
;/ Teh 01 24? 6725

Mayfair W1
49 Grosvenor Street

Munificent Period Office Building

10,670 sq ft To Let

A Gmsvcuf fctffirDestofews by Conan NKtnKofeoU

WHEATSHEAP
INVESTMENTS

^kHillier
^Parker

01-629 7666

ATTENTION DEVELOPERS
SHREWSBURY

PRIME RESIDENTIAL SITE

CENTRAL LOCATION OVERLOOKING
RIVER SEVERN AND MEADOWS

AS ACRES

COOPER AND GREEN

3 Baiter Snert,

TcL 1074$ 232244

TO LET
SUPERB SMALL
OFFICE SUITE

GOWER STREET, WC1
Suite of six offices approx.

1.000 sqJTL, on two floors of
attractive period building

with own toilet and share of
reception and boardroom
facilities if required - avail-

able on licence for one year
(renewable) at £25,000 pa,
folly incbuBvc of rates and
service charge.

APPLY
PHILUP ANDREWS

81 486 5991

SHEFFIELD
DEVELOPMENT
POTBNOAIl :

Cteue new Science, Borinas sad
National Tbreputer Headquarters

adware Mytednic. Glide Send
LS0CM- sqJt ndulda nricor mu- _

IDEAL RESTAURANT subject to rJR.
Ram Freehold opportunity vSjoimna
IMMtaCMgpaa.

Jafonaatioa/pricc

•742 670085

BIRMINGHAM. Near City

Botredaxy, at Kings Norton
•• 2® ACRES *•

VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND
Edge oT Motorway Network m
very accessible corridor with possi-

ble inure development potential.

Charte, R. PbnHp. LnL, High Street,

Kcaky-^Ajdcm B95 SAN. (03642)4331

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGES
Competitive Interest

Rates
Periods np to 30 years

Immediate “In Principle*

Decisions
LAURISTTON FINANCE LTD
138 Unfaa Street, Casde areas

Torquay Denn TQ2 5QB
Tdephowe- (080?) 2334Z1 >

2X3422
liocnced Brokers

HELP!
Please instruct ns to seQ your

property and reduce our ever
increasing applicants

requirements throughout
London

Phone Urcantly

BIRMINGHAM SOLIHULL
IK ACRES PRIME LAND
Adjacent lo NJLC. MA2.

Pituungbna Buffinesi Part, etc,

• ZONED FOB NEW
TECHNOLOGY USE.

presently comprising detached 1 bed
Annina

19th September.

Charles R. PHfips. tfigb St, Htnly in
Africa B95SANTd (056C9 433L

DEVELOPMENT
LAND

OppoTtnnity to share in >4 naes of
potential development land near

Oanwdc, with emmdleni medium to

long tom prospects. PriceSA&JSM
per l/180tb share

8342313633

ST. JAMES’S
SW1

Small a/c office suites

To Let

Ore Lewis & Partners
01-499 1001

HHbery CfcapBo
01-493-5421

KHI1BXM Imago aaeJdon nawty refur-
bished 77V1200 oqJL In pnWttQ. block,
lavfshhr flntehed with miny ewoeHent fee-
turu. dt 773 mi.

BRIDGING LOANS
ftestdentlal - Commercial -

Development
immediate ‘In Principle"

OocMons
LAURKOTON FINANCE LTD

138 Union Street. Castle Ctreus
Torquay Devon TQ2 5QB

Telephone (0803) 213421 *213422

INTERNATIONAL. PROPERTY

ATTENTION: REAL ESTATE INVESTORS
HISTORIC OFFICE BUILDING

FOR SALE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Premiere, hintoria office building in Washington. D.C. This la the

strongest office market In the ILS. Approximately 18.000 square feet

size. Excellent location. Price 56.5 Million (U.S.). Fully master leased.

Annual ytald (CAP): 8%. Principals only please. For Information please

telephone, write, or FAX to:

VISTA CAPITAL CORP.
1155 Connecticut Avs. N.W.

3rd Root
Washington, D.C. 20036

Tel: (202) 371-6800 USA
FAX: (202) 467-4924

the companies mentioned

are incorporated in ttie

Repubfic ol South Africa

Bradum Mnuts Limited

Company number SB/01126/06

Kinross Mines United
Company number 63/06228/06

Usfia Gold Mfawa (jotted

Company number 53/01 124/06

Unlaai Gold Mnes UmBad
Company number 72/10604AJ6

WMurihaakMbteaUmkad
Company nunber 56/03606/06

londonSecnOanes:
30Oy Place

LondonEC1N6UA

8 Saptonber1388

NOrnCE TO HOLDERS OF MMUUUna
muibuc raooocia ca, lid.

tLsasuoaoN am Fat cent nanoA,
OUMUMTEED BONDSOURON WITH

WARRANTS

Pursuant la Clauses 3 and 4 of Sw Instru-

iMnr datad Tin January. 1987. ttw toftowInB

noHoa ahaH ba olvnn.

At Ota mooUng of the Board of Director* of

MalJI Milk Producta Ca„ Ud. (me ’Com-
pany") held on Cth September. 1888. a
resolution «rc» adopted lor the lama of new
dam by way of tree rilatribwlon, particu-

lar* of which are often below. Consequently
the subscription price of the capeomri wap-
ram (the ’Warrants’) ahafl be actuated, mm
apadflcmlly provided la paraataph 3 bafaw.

U The tree iiab ttiuriwi cri new aharea w« be
made to aharehoMefS of record as of 3Mi
September. 1BS8. Tokyo rime, at a ratio of

0.14 for each one share held.

7) The bee dtefrttmtion ehaO be mede on
18th November. 1888. but me dMdenda lor

these new wiarea wia accrue aa tram 1st

October, 1388, Tokyo Ume.

3J Pursuant 10 Common 3(1) of Fie Inatra-

mant, the suDecriptlon price will be adjuated
from Yen 808 to Yen 794.70 per share of the

Company's common stock. The new sub-
sortptlon price will become eiteedve on 1st

October. 1988, which (a Immediately after the

record date

THE KYOWA BANK. LTD.

a Principal Paying Agent
for and on behalf of

MSJI MILK P«ODUCTB CO.. LTD.

Dated: Ah Saptambar, nu

LEGAL NOTICES

TO LET
. Oriy £2.65 sqJt

TAwitari Office. Warehouse or

Ftetwy spaces still available in Use

center of Halesowen at

PIONEER HOUSE

one'mile Lots MS
NASSAU CROUP LTD..

RP. 94 1000 LAUSANNE 21,

Switzerland

M. 619 41 21 324822

fck&K 61641 21 321662

BRUSSELS PRIME SITE
COMMON MARKET

AREA
Plane for apartments/
hotel Land/Equity

investment Land cost
£740^)00 Mmimtim
investment £150,000

FLORIDA CENTRE
Fie (91)7944822
Tab <61)4696571

No436 of 1968
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

REGISTRY
M THE MATTER OF
EDBfGTON jde

-and-
(N THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1065

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition

was on 6th September 1888 preeanted to Her
Majesty's High Court td Justice upon me
appUeadea at me shove named Edfngton pie

whoaa registered office la situate at Gnmvne
Hum SWB8 Southwark Street. London SE1
1UL tor is) the sanctioning of a Schama of

Arrangement and (tyffie corOrmeHM M the

reduction ol the capital of the above named
Company from £10000000 to £8,030888 by
caneeffing share* of tea said Company m
accordance with the term# of the said

Schema o» Arrangement The capital reserve
at £1.80X102 resulting from the propaeed
reduction m capital hi to be applied In paying

up In full new Ordinary Shares of the aakf

Company.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that Ihe

ORLANDO FLORIDA
17 Acre T «wH fontoent of Freeway Intersection in high growth area. Participant

sought for snail syndicate purchase and eventual rcslac. £9.500.00down payment.

Fen detailGmp
Pcareons London .

30 Dover Street,

Mayfair,

LoudenW1X4BX
Tds 01-499 2104

ANY cradBor or aMrehtddw of the said

Company dedrtng » oppoaa the nwMng of

an Order for the ujnflrmatfon of Bm wdd
reduction Of capital should appear at the

Ume at me tearing In person or by Counsel

A copy of ttt* eald PaiMeo wMI be furntehad

lo any wdi portion retiring (he same by
the uflUarmemionad SoUdtoreon payment of

the regulated chanie lor me same.

DATED Hda «h day of September 1888

Stater Heelta ol

71 Princess Sheaf
Manchester M2 4HL

No. 437 of 1968
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

H THE MATTER OF
HBW7 COOKE. LUMSOEN
PUBLIC UM1TEO COMPANY

- end -

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1665

NOTICE ES HEREBY GIVEN (hat a Petition

Majesty's High Court of Justice upon the
application ol the above named Henry
Cooke, Lumaden Public United Company
whose regtateted office la situate at 1 King
Street, Uencbeeur uoo SAH torW the eeno-
doffing of a Scheme ol Arrangement and (b)

the contmnaHon of the reduction of me capi-
tal of the above named Company tram
C2.173J00 to Ci.324.640 by cancelling shares
at the said Company In accordance wffii me
terms of the said Scheme of Arrangement.
The capital reserve el £860,380 resulting

be applied In paying up In full new Orffiwy
Shares of the udd Company.

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER GIVEN that tire

saw Petition ft directed ro be hand before
the Honourable Mr Justice Scott Wee Cbarv-

caitor ct me Cottniy Palatine of Lancaster at
the Royal Conns ol Justine. Strand. London
on Tuesday me 20ffi day of September 088
at 1030 am.

ANY Creditor or Sharaholdar ol tire affid

Company desiring to oppose the making of
ait Older lor the confirmation ol the said
reduction ol capital ffimuld appear af fee
tone of the hearing in pereon or by Couneel

tor that purpose-

A copy of the aaid Petition wfll be fumtahed
to any suen parson requiring the same by
Die uMarmantionetil Sollciureon paymawof
the regulated charge tor the same.

DATED Ma BOt day of September MBS

Stater Haalks of

71 Princess Street

Manchester M2 4FL

Sodcfcore far the ^ove named Company
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Innovation

AIDIIBT Perhaps the
Mlliur I most remark-

able thing about the Roman Empire was that, at its

greatest geographic extension, its security was as-
sured by a mere thirty legions. Rom Scotland to

Egypt no more than 180,000 regular troops kept
the Empire in tranquility.

The key to this manpower-efficient defense was
the metalled road.

Metalled roads provided a great logistic advan-
tage over ordinary dirt highways, which could riot

support the traffic of a marching legion (around
6,000 troops and a like number of animals]. Even
in dry weather, movement was restricted to about
twelve miles per day. In rain and snow, dirt roads
were churned into quagmires, and movement
stopped altogether.

But on their extensive network of paved, en-
gineered roads, the Roman troops could march
thirty miles a day— in all weather. Legions could be
quickly shuttled around the empire to respond to

unrest in one province, or the invasion of another.
In this way, Rome could afford a much smaller
defense establishment than the geographic size

of her empire would suggest. •

.

In the late20th centurytbfefesson of strategic

and facticat mobility tesfiftapi, For the United States,

with our global commitnferte; our Roman roads

are our airlift fleet.
•

Presently that logis&yxrtential is adequate to

respond to small scale crfees around the world.

But in the event of a major outbreak overseas, and
given the strength of our curfentairlift fleet, there

has been somedebafe as topur ability to protect

our worldwide interests.

. Flexibility is critical to an efficient defense. Julius

Gaesar Understood it All Romafis^underetood it. It

was the primary reason tor theirpaved roads. With-

out them, the Roman Empire would not have lasted

as long as it did, tor the rnfte knowledge that legions

could be on the scene;within weeks was usually

sufficient to keep the peace.
In the hear future, the knowledge that over-

whelming American forge might be on the scene
within hogrewQuIdgfve pause to potentialenemies.
And that; la the final analysis, would be the most
efficient defense of&tt. =

GivirKr-ahapetoHTVa^jfSibn-

Roman road at Timgad, Algeria

wv

v .

•jj*
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TECHNOLOGY

Later this month, some
12JM0 athletes in Seoul
will attempt to fulfil

the targets of faster,
higher and stronger, set by the
foamier of the modern Olympic
movement, Pierre de Couber-
tm. Some will have used pro-
scribed drugs.
The International Olympic

Committee (IOC) has set up a
bpedal laboratory in South
Korea so that more athletes
can be tested than in any pre-
vious Olympic Games, in an
effort to stamp out abuse.
The number at Olympic ath-

letes who use substances ban-
ned by the IOC to enhance
their performance is almost
Impossible to quantify. Esti-
mates vary from less than S

per cent to 80 per cent
In the UK an inquiry, set up

by the British Amateur Ath-
letic Board and led by Peter
Coni QC, reported last week
that 10 per cent of lending Brit-

ish athletes might have used
banned substances at one time.
Many believe that the figure

for worldwide use is much
higher. Three years ago, Daley
Thompson, the British decath-

lete, said that as many as 80

per cent at America's interna-

tional athletes »nd so per cent

of Brftains had used drugs to

Improve their performance.
What is dear is that there is

a discrepancy between usage
and detection because of the
Wwiita (m tasting. Last year, oi

the 37,882 samples taken
throughout the world, only 854

were found positive - a rate of

about 2^5 per cent
Moreover, many of these

tests showed up drugs pro-
scribed by the IOC, but which
had been used for therapeutic

Rules that struggle
to stay in the race
Paul Abrahams examines the chemical and
logistical problems of testing athletes for drugs

&

/£>/ V"" i ?

h'2o \
19 j;~

\<32 / 'V-
I V J7

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Chariish

Through the wall
to the cleaners
HMCHLET Anftxnafion, a
•man UK company, has
developed cm automated
system for dry cleaning and
laundry businesses, aimed
at improving service and
cutting overheads.

It enables a customer to

deposit and colled clolhes
without dealing with an
assistant
The customer opens a flap

In the wan of the premises
by putting a credit card
through a reader. He or she
then deposits clothes on fixed

hangers or In begs and keys
hi the details. The price
appears on a screen.
A ticket Is printed out for

the customer and the dolhes
are tagged by an operator,

using the credit card number.
These tags stay with the

clothes during the trip to the
cleaning plant When the

purposes. For example, at the
US Olympic trials this year
although 3 per cent of tests
were positive, only one athlete
was disqualified
Dr David Cowan, associate

director of the drug control
centre at Kings College, Chel-
sea, which is funded by the
Sports Council and is the only
accredited centre in tbe UK,
explains that testing urine
samples for drugs involves two
complex processes.

First comes chromatography.
Chemicals are extracted from
the urine by a solvent. The
mixture is then turned into a
gas and passed through a silica

column with a series of exits oi

between 0.25 mm and 0.3 mm
in diameter. Tbe lengths of the
exit tubes vary from 10 to 25m
The time it takes for individ-

ual substances to reach the
end of the tubes indicates then
chemical structure and gives
an idea of the sort of molecule
involved.

The substances can then be
subjected to the second pro-
cess, mass spectrometry. Ians
within tbe separated materials
are pmmiiwH. Each nhemj/*]
contains ions at different
masses and intensities. By
looking at the constituent Ians,
a form of fingerprint can be
created and then matched with
a library of known substances.
Cowan explains that the lab-

oratory is looking for five mafn
categories of banned drag (and
(he substances they sometimes
produce In the body):
• Anabolic androgenic ste-

roids are probably the most
frequently used. Of the 884 pos-

itive tests recorded last year,
521 were tor steroids.

These drugs are synthetic

dotties come back, the tag
numbers aro related to the
credit card number to enable
the operator to put tbe Rems
Into position on a rack, as
<flrectad by a computer.
When the customer returns,

he reinserts Ms card and a
selection unit, confroflod by
a ndcroprocossor, moves
alongside the rack to collect
the dotties and take them to
the hole In ttie watt.

Since the counter need not
be manned, ttie system tabes

to lees spoon ban e shop
and could be placed, for

'

example. In a betel lobby.
It can operate 24 boors a day.
The mechanical

engineering hi the system
has bean kept to a minimum.
Most of the intelligence and
Itexfelllly is vested in the
microcomputer.

New pubHshlng
on a PC
HEWLETT-Packard, el ttie US,
Is offering software which
allows information to be
published on and retrieved
from the CD-ROM (compact
disc readonly memory).
Called LaserRETTUEVE, the
software runs on an M*
Vectra personal computer.
The system arranges and

Indexes data tor recording
on nine-track magnetic tape.
The tape Is than sent to a
CD-ROM mastering and
replication tecttRy where (ha
4.7 Inch optical discs are
manufactured In butt.

The discs are despatched
with software (hat permits
easy access - 200,000 pages
can be kept on one disc.

derivatives of the male hor-
mone testosterone. They are
thought to help increase tbe
amount of nitrogen retained by
tie body, a gas which facili-

tates the conversion of amino
adds - which come from pro-
tein foods - into muscle.

Steroids also have psycholog-
ical effects. They are under-
stood to increase aggressive-
ness and to allow athletes to

train harder and longer. With a
correct diet, the athlete can
gain muscle weight rapidly.

m Stimulants are tbe second
most common, with 301 posi-

tives last year. Many are used
to stimulate tbe central ner-

vous system, allowing the body
to tolerate higher levels of the
pain-causing lactic acid created

during exercise.

Stimulants also include sub-
stances which mimic natural
adrenalin and noradrenalin;
the alkaloid drugs, epbedrines,
which are often found in cold,

asthma and hay fever reme-
dies; and others, such as bemi-
gride, which increase the
capacity of the respiratory sys-

tem to place oxygen in the

blood stream.
• Beta blockers are used in

such sports as archery, shoot-
ing mwi gfci jumping for their

calming effect on heart rate

and blood pressure. These sub-
stances block the receptors
which absorb adrenalin and
reduce its impact
• Narcotics and analgesics,

which act as pain killers, have
been used in cycling to reduce
the risk of cramp.
• Diuretics, which remove
water from the body, can be
used for weight loss in boxing
and for diluting urine in the
hope that other drugs will

Guidance on
design for IT
LONDON management
consultants Butter Cox and
Partners is (frawlng up a set
of guidelines on the impact
of information technology (ft)

on office design.
The woric has been

commissioned by
International Business
Machines, Digital Equipment
Company, British Telecom
and American Telephone and
TUeip^^Tiu^'wMdMiilBttie
the booklet.' • .’••••

• -

Roger Camrass, director
of consultancy at Butter Cox,
says: "The Cfty of London
b littered with bendings Owl
utter 20 years of Bfe are to

be demolished because of
poor design and Inadequate
provision tor IT.”

He patds out that five ysara
ago only about 10 per cent
of office workers had screens
and keyboards. In large
Cftr-based companies, the
figure has reached 50 per
cant and to Hfcefy to exceed
80 per cent by 1992.
Many of the problems

concern the provision of

computing and and telecoms
services to individuals’ desks
mid. In particular, the
associated cabling. In the
absence of standards and
wllfi the idea of the single,

Mgh bandwidth cable to carry ;

Ml services still to Its early
days, proper provision for
rauttf-cabte systems, at

,

minimum cost, to Important. !

CONTACTS: HkicWey Automation: UK,
0278 61462. Howlatt-PacJmrd: UK
ofllm. 0734 896822. Butter Cox Lon-
don. 831 0101.

POSTAL DISPUTE
BANK OF ENGLAND WARRANTS
Interest and Redemption Monies
Holders of stock on the Bank's register are advised that, in

consequence of the postal dispute, warrants are not at

present being despatched.

Ttie following emergency measures win apply.^
1 Warrant may be collected by p«orees from the Bank of

England, Registrars Department, New Change, London,
EG4M9AA.
Alternatively, payees may arrange for third parties to
collect warrants horn the above address against
production of the payee's written authority; the latter

should specify the stock tide, the capital amount of the
hokfingand the full names of the registered holderfs),

plus the stock account reference number if known.

2 Upon request, arrangements may be made for warrants
to be available for collection from the Bank of England’s
Branches at Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Manchester and
Newcastle, and at the Bank's Agencies in Glasgow,
Liverpool and Winchester.

All telephone enquiries regarding the above announcement
should be (Erected to the Bank of England, Registrar's

Department, on

01-601 4444

remain undetected.
On top of searching for all

these, laboratories also have to

deal with the masking agents
which are used to try to cover
up their presence, in particu-

lar, that of steroids.

Cowan admits that it is as
yet impossible to do anything
about human growth hor-
mones, which exist in the body
naturally, or about blood dop-
ing, which involves the injec-

tion before a race of previously

stored blood to increase the
capacity of the circulatory sys-

tem to carry oxygen to mus-
cles.

The only occasion when
blood doping has been discov-

ered was when Martti Vainio,

the Finnish 10,000 m runner,
was Injected with blood before

the 1984 Olympics. The blood
had been taken and stored
while he was on steroids and
although he had stopped tak-

ing the drugs before the
Games, the old blood showed
up positive in tests.

Another problem with pres-

ent tests is that athletes are
using increasing numbers of
drags which are not yet offi-

cially banned. Pedro Delgado,
this year’s winner of the Tour
de Fiance, was found to have
traces of probenecade, a mask-
ing agent for anabolic steroids.

Although the drug is banned
by the IOC, it was not due to

be placed on the proscribed list

of the International Cycling
Union until after the race.

The testing regulations con-
tain other loopholes. Most tests

are conducted at competitions,

but many athletes come off ste-

roids before tbe meetings, so
retaining many of the henrilta
without risking detection.

W -9

Htchdle Verroken. senior
drugs control officer at the
Sports Council in the UK, says
testing must be done between
competitions if it is to be fbfiy

effective. At present Norway,
Australia and the UK are
among the few countries where
athletes are liable to be tested
at any time.

This year the Sports Council
will fund about 800 tests out-
side competitions. It was one of
these that caught the British

pale vaulter, Jeff Gutteridge, at

Lamarote In ApriL He had
won every major UK title the
previous year.
Altlmngh

a
testing is the most effective
method of preventing steroid
abase. It is not awn-tad out in
the US. "Ideally, we would
have out-of-competitian test-

ing,” says Frank XJryasv, direc-
tor erf sports sciences at the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA). "But the
legal system makes it aimnat

impossible.”
Uryasv explains that some

US states have liberal {Revi-
sion for privacy. An injunction
was recently passed in Calif-

ornia preventing the NCAA
testing Stanford athletes even
during cnmtwtitimii-
*AU year testing would have

a much higher rate of posi-
tives,” says kfike Moran, cf the
US Olympic Committee. "But
at present we even have to
announce in advance which
competitions we wifi be test-

ing. The legal climate can
hardly support competition
testing '*- out-of-competition
testing is really just a dream.*
Moran admits that wide-

atsead fawHwr would also' he
expensive. Each one costa
about $200 (£120) to process.
The NCAA, for example,
spends Sl-fim a year testing
3,000 athletes at 76 duunpfon-
amps. A worid-wide system of
random out of competition

pgHyig would have consider-

able problems.

It is not even dear that the

right culture is fostered by
sports federations. Ben Ruck-
nett, who at one time held the
worid dfanmi record, was found

punitive at Pacific Confer-
ence ftmwii ami |wrinfld from
competing for 18 mouths by
tfift International :

Amateur
Athletic Federation (1AAF).
Hbwever, he was subsequently
voted US athlete of the year by
the AtfrtaHc Congress, the gov-

erning body of athletics in the

US.
Similarly, Martti Vainio of

Finland was able to run in tbe
European Champkwshigeapjy
18 months after being stripped

erf Ms Olympic 10JM0 m silver

medal.
The Loudon-based IAAF has

recently changed tbe sanctions
available for drug abuse. Since
the 1987 World Championships
In Borne, minor offences for

drugs such as the epbedrines.

which can be found in
cverthe-anuriar cold prepara-

tions, carry a ban at three
months for the first offence,

two years for the second and
life for the third. The other
drags now carry a mandatary
two-year ban for the first

offence and a Bfo ban tor the

stHwnd.
But the IAAF points out that

athletes risk for more than
bans if they take drugs. Many
off the substances taken to
iwiprwiH performance are also

dangerous.
Last year Der Spiegel, the

West German magazine, ran an
article about the heptathlete,

Birgit DresseL Over a period of

a year, she received more than
400 injections, as she moved
from33rd to sixth hi the world

ftomthe cocktail off substances
within her. She was 26.

Drug abuse not only hurts
flw afliMwi. ft can injure

their sport Much of (he spon-

derived from its dean image. H
that image Is destroyed, then
athletics risks losing the
money ***** has transfocmed it

from a OndereDa to a queen at

Mgtime sports.

Cooks
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It’s called expertise. You'll find it in our special

metals, precision castings, thrust augmentation fluids,

labour saving aero-engine cleaners, advanced

engineered ceramics, multi-layered PCB laminates

and solders, and in our new encapsulation

technology for turbine blade machining.

For these and many other products,
:

Cookson is acknowledged and respected as the

specialist supplier of technology based materials and

components and in the world's financial

centres the Group is also well known for its

impressive track record.
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Way aheadwith technology
AEROSPACE CERAMICS • ELECTRONICS CASTINGS CONSTRUCTION • COLOURS PRINTING

See Tilanium International Ltd — The Kent Chemical Co. Ltc
Industrial Precision Castings pic — Cookson Minerals Ltd —
Cookson Industrial Materials Ltd — Fry's Metals Ltd at'r"

;l

Stand No: 3F3

For further information about Cookson, please write to: Corporate Relations Department, CooksonGroup pic. 14 Gresham Street London EC2V 7AX
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AB Electronics

The quiet way to

put quality first
Anthony Moreton on the strategy of the Welsh subcontractor

N ot many British com-
panies have the
courage to take on
the Japanese in their

homeland, least of all in elec-

tronics, but Peter Phillips says:

“We would like to see our-
selves as a growing player in
Japan.”
“We” is the AB Electronic

Products Group, a company
that prefers to shelter behind
the anonymity that comes
from being a subcontractor
rather than seek the wider
prominence that comes from
having retail products with
famous trade names.
AB Electronics, a company

firmly established in the
Rhondda valley, one of the
most industrial parts of south
Wales, is a world leader in the
assembly of electronic systems
and equipment using surface-

mount (SMT) and conventional
technology. It is the second
largest supplier of SMT boards
to IBM (America's SCI is the

largest), for instance.
Having established its bona

fides in Europe and North
America - among Its main
customers are OUvettz-Acorn,
Mercedes, General Motors,
Ford, British Telecom and Boe-
ing - it Is now looking to
Japan.

"It will take time,” says
Phillips, chairman since the
beginning of last year. “But we
have traded with Japanese
companies like Brother in
Europe for years and met their

standards so we think we can
meet them in Japan, too.”

To pursue this course, AB
has formed a company called

AB Japan with a trading house
in Tokyo.
Phillips is careful not to

exaggerate the move. AB
Japan will look for opportuni-
ties to sell to the Japanese as
well as buy components for its

own products from them, espe-

cially automotive electronics.

AB Japan is small - but signifi-

cant.

Such caution is typical of the
way AB Electronics moves.
"First, you have to get your
quality right,” says Edwin Mer-
rette, its managing director.

"We have certainly done that
Our quality is as good as any-
thing the Japanese or Germans
can achieve. Then you have to

get your service right We are
on top of that too. That is why
we have the ability to chal-
lenge the Japanese in their
own market”
AQ this is a long way, both

in time and product, from AB’s
beginnings. It started life in
central London in the mid-
1930s, moved to Feltham just

before the outbreak of war in
1939 and on to Wales in 1950
when its premises were pulled
down to allow for the expan-
sion of Heathrow airport
At that time, employing a lit-

tle over 100 people compared
with its present workforce of
more than 5,500 internation-

ally, it was turning out parts

for radios and televisions.

That it moved out of this

area was due to the foresight of
Henry Eroch, who only retired

as executive chairman last

year. Kroch rose to the top in

the late 1950s and quickly real-

ised that a company producing
goods subject to the whim of
government policy would
never have a stable future.

At that time it was common
practice for Chancellors of the
Exchequer to regulate over-
heating in the economy
through credit controls and tax
changes on consumer goods.

Such arbitrary changes, he
reasoned, were no basis on
which to build a big company
and so he masterminded the
change of strategy which
turned AB Electronics from a
minor electrical components
supplier into a major player in
tiie contract assembly market
Last year, SMT and other
assemblies contributed £77m
towards turnover and a further
£41m came from the design
and manufacture of connec-
tors, electro-mechanical com-
ponents and printed circuit
boards for others.

Bringing the company to

this point has not been without
its hazards. Three years ago it

was caught by the collapse of
the home personal computer
market and in particular by
that of Acorn, which was sub-
sequently baled out by Olivetti.

Turnover, which had jumped
rapidly bom £39m in 1983 to

£122m two years later, only
crept up to £130m in 198G. Pre-
tax profit foil by £L6m to £4m
in 1985 as the company wrote
off £4.7m as a direct conse-
quence of Acorn’s troubles.

The decision to move into
printed board assemblies in the
early 1980s, however, helped
sustain the forward momen-
tum. That and and its reputa-
tion for quality^ reliability
— and the IBM contract.
The name IBM in AB’s Aber-

cynon headquarters Is spoken
in hushed tones. The company
is sgnirtMva about its relation-

ship with the American giant,

finding itself caught in a cleft

stick, ft says little about IBM
simply because the US com-
pany prefers it that way. This
leaves AB vulnerable to accu-
sations on the stock market
that it is over-reliant on one
customer.

In practice, IBM has a policy

of spreading its buying power
to minimise the possibility of
being held to ransom by any
one supplier. It will not take
more than a fixed percentage
of a supplier’s turnover. The
only way AB Electronics can
get more orders from the
Americans is to boost its own
total turnover.
That looks to be well within

its grasp. Last year's turnover
should be comfortably
exceeded this year, according
to some analysts, and when fig-

ures for the 12 months to June
30 are released later this
month they could show sales
around £20Ghl More Important,
margins are expected to show a
dramatic improvement; the
market is expecting pre-tax
profit to come out at about
£15m, almost double last year’s

£8m.
The increase has been

helped in no small way by
work on contracts such as that
for Jaguar, with which AB
Electronics has been associated
since the late 1970s.
AB has a picture of the driv-

Peter PMfflpe (WQ and Edwin Merrefte: chaflengtng foe
Alan Harper

ing seat of the ultra-modern
XJ6 in tin* entrance hall of its

automotive products group
headquarters on the outskirts

of Cardiff Red arrows indicate
the parts AB makes. There are
around 20 on the Daimler
pmHai, including the emtmia
for air conditioning, and the
power seal.

These are just the visible

of what AB makes. Out
sight, the company supplies as
many again, including the
micro-processor unit which is

the main hub of the car’s elec-

tronics and the bwpwwnitnr.
ing units which tell the driver
when the bulbs are approach-
ing the end of their useful life.

Derek Embrey, AB’s techni-
cal director, says the motor
company "was in a mess*
when it first approached AB at

the end ofthe 1970s. The series

3 model was very did and the
company wanted new electrics

for a new model "We at that
time were looking at ways of
Saving weight cm raTiloo and fa

electrical systems. There are
probably about 3 miles of cable
in a car like a Jaguar and its

weight is enormous. Tim looms
and harnesses alone weigh
around 45Qlbs.

"To reduce the weight
meant, jn effect, reducing tin
number of wires. To get the
number of wires down we had
to develop a low-current
switching system. The result of
this new system is that the
weight of the wiring has beat
reduced by about 250Ibs and
we have added 3mpg to the
car’s performance-"
The company is a fairly

recent entrant into the compet-
itive motor business but the
division already accounts for

14 per cent of the company's
£T7L6m turnover. St has cap-
tured a "sizeable proportion" of
the British market for body
and assembly electronics,
according to Paul Ryder, man-
aging director of the auto divi-

sion.
But if the auto group is

motoring weD, like components
and electronic assemblies,
PhflWpg ^ Ibk hspry a*>nn* ffie

other two divisions - telecom-
munications, and aerospace
and defence. These two con-
tributed glftm and mm. respec-
tively to turnover last year and
so are not big players. Even so
he admits to
pointed at the
face.

"Aerospace and defence have
hwm disappointingImmum
defence industry is going
through a dtffienlt time. But
both this sector and telecom-
munications are areas that
tend to be solid and reliable,

bring us into contact with
Important customers like Boe-
ing and, most important, bring
a balance to the group’s busi-
ness,” says Phillips.

What Phillips now wants is

to expand to the point where
wJi of the divisions has a sig-

nificant Share of its own mar-
ket “We want to demonstrate
to each pai-Hmlar market that

we are serums players to. it
That is most important to our
thinking.”

A second plank to his man-
agement programme is to
develop AB’s own products and
technologies. Often, be agrees,
these will he customer specific.

Much of the work in this area
will be done byEmbrey's team;
ft is already working on secu-
rity systems for public campar

In

nies and private communica-
tions such as tiie Omeaa alarm
system for Installation to sbet
tired housing.
The future will inevitably

take the company Into the US
since this Is where a lot of the
mmparly's business is. Phillips

adxnmThe “wanted to buy an
American company to fit to
with Page AerospaceT, a recent
deaL "We looked at a couple
but we have not found the sort

yet that fits well with us.”

Any acquisition wDl have to
be what he describes as
“bolt-on” concerns. "AB will
definitely not go into a totally

new field. We are not a con-

glomerate. Any additional con-
cern must be complementary
to our operations in some
way.” .

He cites the acquisition of
Plessey Connectors, since
renamed AB Connectors, last

September. "We are to the con-
nector market but we were rel-

atively small in it. We had
either to become much larger
or get out. So we bought in to
become bigger. We are now the
second fexgest drcolar connec-
tor manufacturer in the UK."
Funding dpaia is not a seri-

ous problem. The increasing
profitability is hdptag reduce
the present gearing (shown at
82 per cent to the last balance
sheet but certainly lower than
tfaiat now) and AB could make
more takeovers without going
back to the market “provided ft

were not too trig.”

Phillips Brinks this is a rea-
sonably happy situation to he
in. Others might think him
erring on the cautious side, but
he admIts to befugmwillfiigtD
shout his own wares too
fondly.

Moving ideas out

of the laboratory
Peter Marsh explains Duponts formula

These Is no formula. You
have to he flexible. That
is the way Richard Quis-

enberry, director of corporate

research at Du Pont, the US’s

biggest chemicals company*
approaches the task of getting

ifteas out from bis laboratories

into the commercial arena.

Determining the best meth-
ods for facilitating this transfer

is more a management prob-

lem %n a scientific one and is

a preoccupation in much of
technology-based industry.
Quisenberry, a large and
relaxed man who has' worked
for Du Font for 28 years to a
variety of discteltoes, reckons
there Is no single answer.
Quisenberry nas been to bis

present job since 1984 and over-

sees 800 scientists and engi-

neers in Du Font's central
research and development lab-

oratories on a leafy campus
near Philadelphia. He has an
annual budget of 3160m, which
is roughly 12 per cent -of Du
Font’s total yearly research
spending. The remainder- is

spent on application-oriented
work taking place in the com-
pany’s various commercial'
departments to areas such- as

drugs, petrochemicals and
medical equipment
The scientific staff at Qtda-

enberry’s laboratory, of whom
about half are chemists with
the rest largely physicists and
biologists, share the campus
with 1,000 other researchers
who come under the control of
the business divisions.

Out of this sea of activity

come plenty of ideas, some of
which appeal to the commer-
cial people - to which case
further development takes
place under the wing of the
relevant operating arm of the
company. In this way, : for

example, an invention in -resins -

would generally be taken anby
scientists, production engi-

neers and marketing people,
from one of Du Font’s depart-

ments dealing with plastics.

Sometimes no one from Du
Font's business groups is inter-

ested in tiie hovel thoughts
from the research centre, to
which case, under Quisen-
berry’s direction, people from
his laboratory can go ahead'
and commercialise the ideas
themselves. This appears
almost an anarchic strategy
which could easily encourage
an ^everyone lor himself"
approach to innovation. Quis-
eubeny insists, however, that
the policy has led to some

notable successes.

Under the strategy, the
research group with the novel

idea invites into the central

laboratories people with the
relevant marketing and engi-

neering expertise. They then
work on the Innovation, per-

haps up a pilot produc-

tion plant, before finding an
orthodox commercial outlet in

the shape either of another
part of Du Pont or an outside

organisation which takes out a
manufacturing or sate licence.

This is how Corian. a novel

type of acrylic which can be

shaped into sinks and other
consumer items, was brought
to the production stage before

being taken on by an operating

division of Du Pont.

Still inside the central labo-

ratory awaiting an exter-

nal commercial partner is a
new type of medical technique.

and other . disorders of the
system. The method is

luring tried out in hospitals

around the world.

In another venture, the cor-

porate researchers are working
with DePuy, a -US maker of

medical impilants, to a project

based around a novel elasto-
‘ mar which can be used for arti-

ficial hips.

Next to line for the Quisen-

berry treatment could be
superconductivity - work to

developing new materials
which, have zero electrical

resistance under dose to nor-

mal conditions rather than at

the extremely low tempera-
tures normally associated with
this phenomenon. By the end
of the year Quisenberry hopes
to open a small "concept cen-

tre” for superconductivity
research where teams of
research staff from different

parte of the company can work
together. Such co-operation
would supplement the promis-
ing work already being done at
the central laboratory by a 30-

strang group af chemists and
technical people.

The most important manage-
rial aspect to all this activity,

believes Quisenberry, is the
need to encourage the coming
together of men and women
from different scientific and
commercial backgrounds.
"Research and development

. has always been a lonely activ-

ity. As the science gets more
complicated, interdisciplinary
teamwork becomes essential.”
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WE HAVE ROOTS ALL OVER AFRICA.

Sabena, wc know Africa - we grew up
them too. And Sabena’s African routes

wiO takeyou tomoredestinationson that

vast continent than any other airline.

Sabena pioneered direct flights from

Brussels to Kinshasa more than 60 years

agoandourlong experienceofAfricahas
taught us to recogniseand provide for its

special travel needs. Today, with over 50

{lights weekly to 27 does, Sabena is the

leading airline serving Africa.

In pdriiriftn, Sabena offers the range

and convenience today’s travellers ap-

preciate: the European hub of Brussels

International airport offers Best connec-

tions to destinations all over the world

- including Sabena’s 8 gateway dries in

Nonh America.

Sntake thedizearoute - flySabena to

Africa.

S AVOIR - FA1RE IN THE AIR

Report forthe sixmonths ended 30th June 88
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
44% of eligible employees in the UK decided to

participate in a savings related share option
scheme,

Printing and packaging activities continue to
make good prepress.

Progress made by the Rexham group which was
acquired in November 1987.

The Builders* Merchants division enjoyed
buoyam market conditions. _

Building Products continues to improve.

m Activity levels are good and with improving
margins the outlook for1988 isencouraging.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Six months to 30th June 1988

£m
1987

£m
Increase

%

Sales
'

689 550- +25.3

Pre-Tax Profit 30.5 17.3 +76J3 ‘

Earnings per share 17.9p 11.6p +54.3

Dividend pershare 7.0p 5-25p +33.3

Theoonumuof thisMtartlautca& forwhichUwdi/ee*onof Bonier Jpdutrre*pkatwwldy reepoanble,haw bun
fhiaada] Service* Act 1986 bjr Ernst k Whmnex a firm authorised bj the Iudtoieof CharteredAcuunUnuin T*
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Thta announcement appears asa matterof recotd oriy.

MoDo
March, 1988

U.S. $200,000,000

Bankers Trust International limited

Arranged by

SvenskaHandekbankenPLC

— Lead Managers;:

Bankers Trust International Limited Banque Nationale de Paris Sverige

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A. KansaliuBanking fironp

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited National WestminsterBankPLC

FKbanken • Skepbank Svenska HandelshankenGroup

Swedbank (Sparbankemas Bank)

Algemeoe Bank Nededbod (Sverige)AB
Soci£t£ G£n£rale

Credit Suisse

Swiss Bank Corporation

Bankers TrustCompany

Deutsche.BankLuxembourgSA.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

PKhanken

Swedbank (Sparbankemaa Bank)

Sod£ti G£n£cale

.

HiyUpf A
• 8nridt€ Amtmjmo

The ChaaeManhattanBank,NA*
lattottoBancatfaSMiiRMbdilbrino

'
. Funds provided by

Banqoe Nationale <ieParis Sverige

KansalBs BankingGroup

Wiitininl llfog+mmafg* Ranlf PTi?

Skopbank Svenska Handdsbanken

AlfigmencBank «>(.Wip) ah CreditSuisse

Swiss Bank Corporation

BergenBank International&A.

CreditIndustrie! e*Commercialde Paris

The RoyalBankofCanada

TheseSecurfoeshavingbeensold, thisannouncementappearsasematterofrecordonly.

Newissue

Scotia Mortgage Corporation
A whoffy owned subsidiary of The Bank of Nova Scotia

(A Canadian Loan Company)

Unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteedby

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
(A Canadian CharteredBank)

Can. $100,000,000

10%%MediumTermGuaranteed Notesdue1993
Issue Price: 101%%

GenerateBank

BanqueBruxellesLambertSA
BM*CapitalMarketsLimited

Sanvva International Lknited

AlgemeneBank NederlandN.V.

BankersTrustInternational limited

BanqueGenerateduLuxembourgSA
DresdnerBankAktiengeselischaft

Norddeutsche LandesbankGirozentrate

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

ManufacturersHanoverLimited

Banque fotemationale a LuxembourgSA
CommerzbankAktiengeseDschaft

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

ASLK-CGERBank

d BanquedeLuxembourgSA.gLuxembourg

SA. CERA-Spaarbank

Morgan Stanley International

ntrale Shearson Lehman Hutton International

SwissCantobankSecurities Limited

July1388

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF

BANK OF TOKYO

Ja|y IMS

(Incorporatedin Finland)

has acquired

tiedinAustralia)

and

(IncorporatedinNew Zealand)

Reil Corporation Limited

Ws initiated this transaction, assisted in the

- Negotiations and acted as financial
- advisor to HuhtaniakiOy

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

US. 52,500,000,000

UNITED KINGDOM
Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

elected to and will redeem oo 7th October, 1988 (the “Redemption Date”) all outstanding Notes
at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof. Interest due on the Notes on
7th October; 1988 will be paid in the usual mannec.
Barer Notes will be redeemed upon presentation and surrender with all Coupons appertaining

thereto maturing after (but not on) the Redemption Date, at the option of the holder, either (a)

at the Corporate trust Office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork, 30 West Broadway,
New York, New York, 10015 or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York in London and Brussels. Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle or Kredielbank SA. Luxem-
bourgeolse in Luxembourg. Coupons due on7th October; 1988should be detached from the Bearer
Notes and surrendered for payment at any of the offices specified above other than the paying
agent in the United States in accordance with the Conditions.

Registered Notes will beredeemed upon presentationand surrender thereof, at the option ofthe

if ao deposited, may not be withdrawn
without prior consort of theGmtpuoc

BANK QTT0KW (CtflUpO)

accordance with the Conditions.

On and after 7th October, 1988 interest will cease to accrue on the Notes and unmatured
Coupons shall become void.

The Notes (whether in beater or registered form) and all matured Coupons will become void
unless presented for payment within periods of12 years and six years, respectively; from the due
date for payment thereof.

By order oft

THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HER
MAJESTY’S TREASURY

Dated: 7th September. 1988

reporting to thi

rate of2u% ifa

Anypayment made within theUnited States or by transfer toan account maintainedby a non-U.S.
yee with a bank In the United States may be subject to reportingto the United States Internal

•venue Service (“IRS”) and to backup withholding at a rate of20% ifa payee not recognized as

i
exempt recipient fails to provide the paying agent with an executed IKS Form W-8, certifying

ider penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person. A payment made within
e United States to a non-exempt ItS. payee is reportable to the IRS and that U.S. payee is

gulred to provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
xjury; the payee’s taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social

an exempt recipient fails to provide the paying agent with an executed . w
under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person. A payment made within
the United States to a non-exempt ItS. payee is reportable to the IRS and that U.S. payee is

required to provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury; the payee’s taxpayer identification number (employer identi’

a payee not recognized as
IBS Form W-8, certifying

M states person. A payment made within
rtable to the IRS and that U.S. payee is

Tni'-ir.v. ’.fr-nr

n number may also subject a U.S. payee to a penalty of850.

Mergers and Acgukjtps Group
- London- New York - Zorich

We are pleased to announce that

Judson B Reis

has joined our firm as

Executive Vice President

and

Managing: Director of Investment Banking

Kleinwort Benson Incorporated
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THEATRE
London
Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of mug's Head revival of early

Noel Coward, sane period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
hot worth seeing (379 6107).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales).

Average, traditional revival of

the great Rodgers and Hammer-
stein musical, with Gemma Cra-

ven failing to wash the baritonal

Emile Belcourt out of her hair

(839 5989). _ _
The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber (839 2244,

credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Eartha
Kitt and Milllcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrenfs strong
revival of Sondheim’s 1971 musi-
cal, In which poisoned marriages
nearly undermine an old bur-

lesque reunion in a doomed thea-

tre (379 5399).
Hapgood (Aldwych). New Tom
Stoppard mires espionage,
romance and higher physics.
Felicity Kendal is the eponymous
Intelligence agent, Roger Rees
and Nigel Hawthorne in elegant
support (836 &104, credit cards
379 6233).

New York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
seD-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-

tion oTT-S. Eliot's children's

poetry set to music is visually

startling and dioreographicaHy
feline (239 6262).

Les Mrserables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history

and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Ml Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Speed-tbe-Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for the exaggerations
of American language to Holly-

wood, in this screamingly funny
and well-plotted expose of the
film Industry (239 6200).

Stranger Here Myself (Public).

Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Weill’s songs
in a one-woman show covering
the composer’s careers in Bezun,
Paris and New York (598-7100).

Washington
Les Bfiserabtes (Kennedy Center
Opera House). The touring com-
pany of the International nit ofpany of the International hit of

last season brings to Washington
the historical sweep of Victor
Hugo, set to music and an Insis-

tent contemporary beat Ends
Oct 15 (354 3770).
Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
TCeech end Maxwell Caulfield
star In the mystery pitting a
writer against a mild-mannered
travel agent who’s stolen his
wife’s affections (254 3679).

In the afternoon, at 4«30pm, the

progamme Includes 13 Tairo, a
"new kabuki play

1* set in the
19th century at the time of •

Japan’s opening to the West,

as well as one of the most
famous works in the fcabuki rep*

ertoire, KanJincho (The Subscrip-

tion List), in which a wily ser-

vant outwits his master's
pursuers (541 3131).

Opera-za no Esdjin (ThePhan-
tom of the Opera), Nlssei Thea-
tre. Japan's leading musical com-
pany, ShOd. acquits itself well

in what is a virtual carboncopy
of the London original The Japa-
nese translation is often awk- . .

ward, but Andrew Lloyd-Web-
ber's gift far musical pastidbe.

Harold Prince's romantically
evocative staging and Maria
BJomson’s stunning sets and
costumes make for an enjoyable
owning whether yon understand
the words or noL Ends Septem-
ber 20 (503 3111).

Nob (National Noh Theatre):

A double bill consisting of the
sacred ritual Oklna (old man),
on which all noh is said to be
based, and a true noh play,
Tenko. Japan's most esoteric
art form Is not to everyone’s
taste, but should be experienced
at least once by everyone who

.

wants to discover why Japan
Will never became a 'Western*
nation. (Most other Noh theatres,

are cmen only at weekends; check
local press for details) (423 1331).

Bttnrakn (National Theatre).
.The btmraku puppet theatre is

.

.

one of Japan's most refined art

MUSIC
London
Wlgmore HsIL Haydn Festival.

Andrea Schiff (piano). Yuko Shio
hawa (violin), Steven IsserHs

(cello). Takacs Quartet (Fri, Sat)

(9352141).
HaBe Orchestra conducted by
Stenislav SKrowezewriri. with
James Morris (baritone). Schu-
mann. Wagner, Bruckner. Royal
Albert HaUCFri) (589 8212).

BBC Symphony Orchestra con-

ducted by Gunter Wand. Mozart,
Tchaikovsky. Royal Albert Hall
(Sat) (589 8212).

London Symph ony Orchestra

CTndncfad by Michael Tflson

Thomas, with Jorge Bolet
(piano), Margaret Price
(soprano), Jard Van Nes (mas-
zo-soprano), Siegfried Jerusalem
(tenor). Beethoven, Weber, Mah- !

ter. Royal Albert Hall (Sun) (589

8212).
N**tpwl Oicheatra con-

ducted by Bryden Thomson, with
Christian Blackshaw (piano).
Tchaikovsky, Liszt, Prokofiev.

Royal Albert Hall (Mon) (588

ducted by Pierre Boulez, with

JessyeNorman (soprano). Mah-
ler,Berg, Webern. Bartok. Royal
Albert Hall (Wed) ©89 8212).

Royal PURuDouaiic Orchestra
’

conducted by Yondani Butt, with
Kathryn Stott (piano). Barbican

Hafl (Wed) (638 8891).

London Symphony Orchestra.
conducted by Michael rniSOn
Thomas, with.Anna Steigar

(soprano). Oliver Knussen,RoMn
Holloway, Mahler Barbican HaH
(Thors) (638 6891).

(Sun) (883011).

Scottish Chamber Orchestra con-

ducted by Sr Peter Maxwell
Davies, with Robin Miller (oboe).

Haydn, Maxwell Davies, Bee-
thoven. Royal Albert Hhll (Toes)
(5898212). - -

BBC Symphony Orchestra con-

Setttm&ne Musical! (LaksMag-
gtoxe), Palazzo Borrameo (feata

Bella): Guitar recital by Attrio
Diaz. Scarlatti Bach, Ponce, Tor-
rnba (Fri) (31.095).

Teatro del Palazzo del Congress!.
TTtn.TlgH (tHniUn) Mwd Martha

OPERA AND BALLET

forms. Each doll has three opera-
tors who remain in sight of the

Amsterdam
Importance of Being Earnest
(Stadsschouwburg). The Berlin

Play Actors with Oscar Wilde’s
play, directed by Rik Maverik
(Fit to Sun) (24 23 22).

Tokyo
Kalmki (KabuM~za). The morn-
ing programme, at 11am.
includes Kago Tsurube, with
Living National Treasure. IJtae-

mon. In one of his most famous
roles as a sophisticated courtesan
who gulls a country bumpkin.

tors who remain in sight of the
audience throughout the perfor-

mance, while a narrator at the
side of the stage unfolds the
story to musical accompaniment.
This month's performance fea-

tures Hiragana Selsuflri, a play
written in the Jldaimono (classi-

cal) style in 1789. The two surviv-

ing acts have no connection with
par.h other and are performed
at 12 noon and 5.30pm. Earphone
commentary in English (265

7411).

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
The season opens with Andrei
Serban’s savagely exotic and
fascinating production of Turan-
dot Gwyneth Jones, Cynthia
Haymon and Franco Bonisolll

return to the leading roles, and
Edward Downes conducts (240

1066; 240 1911).

English National Opera, Coli-

seum. First new production of
the ENO season is David Pount-
ney’s radical staging of La Tra-
viata. Mark Elder conducts and
Hhten Field, ArthurDavies and
Alan Opie are the principals.

Pountnay's ugly, coarse-grained
modem-dress Carmen sports

at least a fine cast (including .

Jean Rigby. JacqneTrussel and
Sergey Letferkus) and conductor
(Yan Pascal TorteherX The lim-
ply staged wartime-in-Musuoli-
ni’s-Itaiy Tosca production by
Jonathan Miller has the vivid
Janice Cairns in the title rote,

Edmund Barham, and Mnlmlm
Donnelly (836 8161).

Sadler’s Wells. The Cumbre Fla-

menco troupe from Spain, nntfl

Sept 17.

Queen Elizabeth HalL Opera
Fartary production ofCoat Fan
Tutte conducted by Paul Daniel
(Sat, Mon. Wed) (928 319D.

“Itwas the attitude which keptthe
passengers happy.”
This is an authentic passenger statement.

© Lufthansa

Argerich (piano). Schumann,
Beethoven and Prokofiev (Sun).

Quartette Fidelia Faurf. Richard

Strauss (Mod). (3L095).

Teatro Grande (Panatenea Pom-
peiane). The Bayerisches Staator-
fhpctflf cnrnhitfgd by Wnlfeang
Sawallisch playing Richard
Strauss (Fri). Bax office Rome
BBBH gg
Todi Festival (Sala del CMastro).
A look at 20th tyh ti irv music:
Benjamin Britten’s Simple Sym-
phony, and works by Barber.
Dvorak. Rodrigo and Srebotnjak

OBF (Austrian Radioand Teteri-

rion Orchestra), conducted hyOIf

Schixmer with Ladas Lencra
(oboe), tnimmn iiumti, Stravinsky.
ORF (Fri) <50101, ext 881); -

Eoyal PURnxmonic Orchestra :

conducted by Erich Lalnsdori.
Brahms, Johann Strauss, Dvo-
rak. Konrerthaufi (Sat) (721211).

Haydn Shrfautetta, conducted

by Manfred Hues and Kodaly
Chair from Debrecen, Hungary,
conductor Kalman Straiisz; with
Gertiand Schmid (soprano),
Warmii Fahllrascfr-Wald (mezzoso-
prano), Andras Mnl"BT (tenor),

Peter Koms (bass). Beethoven
CUBraa SotemrUs). Votivkirche
(BfoaTlnus)

.

Haydn Sinfontetta. conducted
by Manfred Husk. Beethoven.
Hrtbuzg (Tubs, Thurs)

narnw ra»mtnrmnnife Orchestra
(PhOhannonfe). Conducted by
Carlo Marla Ghilini, wtth Bar-
bara Bonney (soprano), Andreas
Schmidt (baritone) and the
Emst-Senff Choir. Brahms’s Ger-

man Requiem (Sat, Sun). Con-
ducted bySr Georg Solti. Bartok

Optra. VerdTa Bjgatettq con-

ducted byAIatn Lombard/Alain
GuingaL returns to the Palais

Gamier after 18 years’ absence
withNeil Shicoff/Taro Echfhara

as the Duke of Mantua, Alain
Fandary/Manuguerra as Rigo^

Iftfg yn«i AlHa Ferrarini/ChriK-
thm Barbara as GOda (474 2S750).

State Opera. In repertory. Toeca.
conducted by Anton Guadagno,
with Mara Zampieii, GtuUano
fSnnnrila, SftvanoCarotti. Robert
Kems. Cavalleria Rnsttcana, con-
ducted by Adam Fischer, with
Margarita Lilnwa, Rohangiz
Yachini. Peter Dvorsky and Sfl-

vanoa. B Barbiere di SivigUa,

conducted by Ion Marin, with
Frederica von Stade, Mgfarie
Vance. Robert Gambill and Alex-

ander Maly. Cori Fan Tntte, an-
ducted by Christian Thielemann
with Margaret Marshall, Margar-
tta Hintarmeier, OHvera MUja-
kovlc. An evening with Jose Car-

reras (Fr0^51444, ext 2660)

Volkaaper. In repertoryd’M-
bert’s Tfefland, conducted by
Konrad Lritner, Kin Waizar-
traum (Oscar Straus), conducted

'

by Rudolf Blbl; Die Fteldennaxu,
conducted by Konrad Leitner.

Der Fremdenfohrer (Ziehrer),

conducted by Rudolf Bibb La
BoMme, conducted by Ernst
Maerzendorfer; MyFair Lady;
and HOfbnarms ErzShlungen-
conducted by Konrad Leitner

(51444, ext 2662).

Vleanza
Teatro Ohmpico (Vicenza Feetir

vaD. Gluck's Pauide edElena
in Walter Paglfaro's production,
designed by Pasquala Gross! and
conducted by Alan CurtisCM.
.Sun, Tues) (54BL11)-

EXHIB1T10N& ». t.

Carte MnStefretMonnknehte,
soldin musenms and Metro sta-

tions, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums and mote
omenta; including the Louvre,
Musde d’Orsay and Versailles

Palace. . .

Centre Georges Pompidou. The
Fifties, taking over Beaubourg
for three months from the
ground floor upwards. The pos-
twar creative dynamism of the
Fifties is represented by cars,

comics, music, cinema, litera-

ture, Industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor - by visual
arts. The great figures of Matisse
and Picasso open the exhibition

with works in black and white;
monochromes by Yves Klein and
Montana dose It (42.77JA33).
Closed Tue. Ends Oct 17.

Institut du Monde Arabs. Holy
Places in Saudi Arabia. Magnifi-
cent architectural models of the
Kaaba In Mecca and its blade
brocade veilwith verses from
the Koran embroidered In gold,

and of the Prophet's great
mosque in Medina, provide non-
Mosleros with a realistic Image
of the shrines of Islamic pilgrim-
age, to which they normally have
no access. Manuscripts, works
by the traveller Richard Burton
and 17th century Turkish ceram-
ics complete exhibition. ~23

Qua! Saint-Bemard (46&L2&25L
1 pm till 8 pm, dosed Mon. Ends
Sept 18.

Mns£e d’Orsay. The spectacular
nmupinn of Hm» IWi cGOtUTy &8

situated opposite the TuflerieB
Gardens within the nwtalflft

slructatre andthegiass-roofed
vault of the vast Bdle Epoqne
railway station. It houses paint-
ings, sculptures, o&ijets d’ut and
photographs frwn the end cf the
romantic periodto the beglte
nfngg ofmodem art and the
Impressionists <m|i' postrlmpres- .

sionists collections rormeriy in
the Jeu de Faume. Here they
are Wiwfafa1wiw‘i

,

l by annriwnte
painters, thdr contemporaries,
long decided for their pomposity.
1 Rue BeHecbasse (4&49^8J4).
Closed Monday,

PtonBoMnsenm. The 17th cen-
turyHotd Sala sumptuously
restored, pcovides a fitting home
for the world’s largest collection
of Picasso's work. It comprises .

203 paintings, 158 sculptures and
more than 3,000 drawings and
engravings, 16 collages and 88
pieces of renrniVa.lt is com-
pletedby Picasso’s own collate

'

tion ofpaintings byMs friends,
such as Braquemm Matisse, or
by artists be admixed, Renoir,
C&anne, Douarder and Rous-
sean. 6 Rus Thcagny (42.7L24^1).
(Sosad Tuesdays.
Mrade de Chmy. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots ofduny
liarfH.thwir waghifinant Twfa

Gothic town house in the heart
attheLatin Quarter on the
blackened rtrins ofRoman baths:.
Now a museum, it houses medi-
evalworks of art — goldsmiths’,
work, carved altar pieces, ivories,

fabrics, with two Rngttsh royal
standards embroideredin gold
cmredvelvet in a rotunda of
itsown is a setof the Lady and
the (Adeem mflle floors tapes-
tries — an allegoryofthe five
senses, one erf the masterpieces
of medieval art Place Paul-Pain-
teve, M&tro Qd£on (432 56200).
dosed Tuesdays and lunchtimes.

and Beethoven (Wed, ThurX_

Alfred Braudel (Pbflhartnonje).

Beethoven and Liszt (Tims).

. RtccardoCbaifly

Orchestra, with Rafael Oleg, vtte

Wn- Wagoer. Saint-Saaas. Tchai-

kowsky CThur)(718 345X

mu - -Homraam

.

Poeten. JaapesConlOB cuaduct-
BrtlHwdarw PhfihamKHlfc.

with Nobuko final, vlda. Bartok
(Thur) (4132490).

Solotet* of OidMfife NSAoul
de France play Hindemith. Dal-

Kadio France, Studio 106

.

(MonX4230151G). • .

gCEnmnibte Zsteroon-

temporlan, with Piexxe-Lauresxt

Aimard. piano: DutUteuat Boule*.

Centre Georges Pompidou
(Thais) (427 71233, ext 4810).

Orchestra National de France
conducted by Dennis Russd-Da-
vtes, JeattGaude Pennetier.

piano: Strauss, Stravinsky,

Xenakis. Ligeti,Messiaen, .

Utefitre dies Champs B3yd6es
-

PompsI
Teatro Grande. Ronald Adler's

production ofRichardStrauss's
Sektra. conducted by Wolfgang
Sawallisch. with HUdeganl Bo-
rens, Sabine Hass. Christa Lud-

wig. Hans Hebrrich Rootering

and Frttz Uhl (Sat) (Roma 656

412®. •'
•

Wnrlrirthaato. Ran Bmud's ."bat

let event” BHse-eteCadre danced

by the CWw»d Chamber company
and directed by thecreatarywith ,

music by JoshaiIs Greco (Mom.
Tue. Thur). The Netherlands
Opera production of Bluebeard's

Castte by Bartok,with Henk
&nit as Bluebeard and Kathnne
fMapiwSri as Judith. The produc-

tion is directed by Herbert Wer-
nicke, with the Netherlands Phil-

harmonic under Hartmut
HawwhMi (Wed) (255 455). . .

Stadsschouwburg. The National
Ballet, with the Schonberg
Ensemble under Reinbert de
Iteertw, presents the premferes

of a new ballet by Jan linkens
to music by Janacek, and Gterm
Manen's Five Tangos fTue, Wed)
(2423U).

Deutsche Oper.Zar tmd 22mmei>
mann is a well done repertoire

performance. Aida has a strong
castfed by Bruna Batfkmi, Jufla

Varady. Giorgio Lambertland
Ingvar WhcriL Lulu in Gdtz
Friedrich’s production features

Patricia Wise in tiie title rote,

Emily Golden; David Griffith

and Gunter Reich. Elektxa stars

Ruth Hesse, Ute Vlnzingand
God Feldhoffi. Rigoletto, pro-
duced by Hans Neuenfete. win
be conducted by Silvio Varvlso.
Shostakovk^’s.opera Lady Mac-
betfa von Mzansk. withKaran

_

Armstong, Kathryn Moutgomer-

Schtenrig •

Schleswig HolstetoXandsmu-
senm- 1,000 years of Russian Art
This exhibitkm edebrates the
LOOOth anniversary ofthe Rus-
sian Orthodox Church, taking
as its theme the new alliance

’

between church and state. Fol-

lowing its Moscow premifere in

June, opened by Raisa Gorba-
chev, it has now moved to

dal relations between the Ger-
man state and Russia. Duke Kail
P. The 453 selected mooes are
on loan from 14 different Soviet

museums, with the highlight
provided by 180 icons from the
13th to tiie 20th century. Modem
painters include Radinsky,
Natalja Gontscharowa and Kash-
mir Malewitsch. The other major
partof the eshibitkm consists
of 170 pieces of gold jewellery.
Ends Oct. 24.

Museum of Modern Art/Museum
of the 20th century. Works by
Oswald Oberhuber, one of Aus-
tria’s finest artists. Ends October

The Austrian National library.
The Arab world Jn Europe.A
iwamdlmw mTlortinn jifintfowy

and othmr litmary items.' Ends
October 16. .

Hemes Villa. PurtraUu by the
fin-de-si&cle artists, Gustav Klhnt
and BmtHa fflnpgp. EnJaVA 19,
Secession. Klimtis Beethoven
Frieze isnow bads in its xtefetfol

and original place in the restored
Secession. The Secession was
founded by a group of artists,
Klimt included, at the turn of
the century- At the time, it pro-
vided a haven and experimental
ground for artistswho were tired 1

of the old established and con-
servatlve Kunstlerhaus or arts
Academy.

Veoics
Palazzo GrassL The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Fiat’s imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attempg to give
at- (Ywmifffft picture of this
extraordinary people, who domi-
nated trade in the Mediterranean
for averLOW) years before their
capital. Carthage, was finally -

destroyed by the Romans in 146
BC. The exhibition has bean
given a highly theatrical presen-
tationby tte architect Gae.
Aulenti. Sarcodbaghl project1

-

at oddjangles from apOe of pink
sand on ttw ground floor of the
Palazzo; inan upstairs room, .

modri Ships stand immobile in
a rippling artificial lake. Many .

cfthe L200 objects displayed
areextraordlnarily beautiful -

and the 750 page catalogue, rrahh
Hrired-hvBonmlanL is eorrjnifant;
UdtflNov6- •

Palazzo Venezia.Imago Mariae.Om100 aruka, indodthg mate

Maitrire AfidTS. bfe frlW& iind

tgwwwhifl Orchestral do Patbi

conducted by EWttppe»P*rt-
mMSlL Bartok. Telonmito.Btei,

StoK,Salte Ftoy*l CRwri (456

Washingtaa
National
Center Concert Hat

(Kennedy
r Mstislav

,

Brahma i

(2543776).

Tokyo
Paul Creeslef (plano^D^ussy;
etc. Showa Women’* Cttivarsity

Green Hall, near Sangudaya
(Mon) (796 4486) .. .

Traditixmal JapawMeJCnsK. .

Kamoyama Kano (koto). ABC. -

Hall (Wed) (400 2800 .

Drums from Hokkaido and Toy-
ama. National Theatre(Wed. -..

Thura) <288 7411);
tvhtc Symphony Ondwftra cot-
ducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen.
Stravinsky. NHK HhlL Shfouya.

(Wed. Thurs) (46S 1761).
, .

Yflfpinrt Symphony Dtniesui
conducted tv Gennady Roztufeat-

vensky. Tchaikavoaky. Suntory
Hall (Wed) (270 8191)

y-Mrissaer and Dimfter Petkov,

rounds off the week.

Staatwaper. Der fHegende Hol-

Ztodar has fine interpretations

by Jose vanDam In the title role.

Elisabeth Connell as Sente, Kurt
Moll as Daland and Richard Vex-

saUeasErik. Dte vedcaufte Brant
T^Hr»gfi yjniia {Tech. Kart Strait-;

mayor and Kurt Moll together.

A ballet choreographed by John
Naumeter will be danced to

music by Mahler.

Opera. Graham Vick's successful

production ofDon Pasouale is

revived with Rolando Panerai
'

in the title role, Angela Marla
Steal as Narina and Bruno Pra-

tico as Doctor MMatesta.

New York .

New Yorit Ctty Opom (State

Theatre, Lincoln Crater). The
season’s new production of Rigo-

lotto, conductedby Elio Boncom-

p^gni and devised and directed

by’nto Capobtenoo, joins Theo-
dore Pappa's production of

Naughty Marietta, with sets by
Oliver Smith. (496 0800).

'Tftkyo .

Japra FOOdflctc Art Dance
Troope(YubfoCht*inHalL
Sfadba Koeo). Now in its 25th

year, tide conmany has instilled

new afe into Japan’s folk dance
heritage (Tues, Wed)- <582 9171).

Yas-Kax Concert Moonlit Lotus
*88, with modon dancers Teshi-
gawara Saburo and Yamaguchl
Sayoko. Showa Women's Univer-

stty EBtomi Manorial Hall, near
Sangenjaya (ThursX <410 7164).

New York CMy Ballet in Balan-
- ctdne’s Midsummer. Night’s
Dream. Toityb BayHKBall
(Tburs). (505 5611).

Munkh • »..« - . 1 - -

Hans der Kunftk 6Q PihaZro- « iiw
gentetr:An inaporianbtadhbition^
caitred on -the city of Munich,
which provides a broad view
of the West German cultural

scene. There are about 640 works
- paintings, graphics and plas-

tics - by 470 different artists, .

including over 100 women. Twen-
ty-two works by theAustrian
painter and sculptor, Alfred
HrdUcka, form the highlight of

the show. Ends Sept 11.

terpieces byGentfle da Fabriano,
Plntjp-fecgitapairegglOi.Gia-

- -

(pnntjp.arBdTiepolqv showing-the
progresAve humanisation of(he

.

Virgin Mdryfrom the austere
figise of the Middle Ages to the
gentle and accessible charm of

the Renaissance and Baroque
portrayals. Ends Oct 4.

Nbutfgny
The Glanadda Foundation is

showing the second part of trea-

sures on loan from the Sao Paulo
Museum. Entitled Firom Manet
to Picasso, it is especially rich
in Renoirs, from society portalts
and little giris in frothy laceand
pink and blue satin. to a fleshy
nude. Van Gogh, too, is well rep-
resented with his famous Arie-
sfenne and landscapes with tor-
mented trees. There is Cdzanne's
portrait of his wife, a Tahiti
scene by Gauguin, early Picassos
and Manet’s Marie Lefebvre, rid-

ing ride saddle all clad in black
and looking as seductive as Bon-
nard's appealing nude or Degas'

Now York
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
An exhibition of architecture
on paper covers four centuries
of drawings

Museum ofModem Art. Almost
100 black-and-white prints illus-

trate Matisse's influence during
a 50-year printmaking career
that included lithography, dry-
point, etching and hholeum cut
Ends Nov 6.

Chicago
Art Institute. Mare than 50
Dutch and Flemish 17th century
masterpieces from the Hermitage
In Leningrad, including works
by Rembrandt. Rubens, van Dyck
and Frans Hals, kick off a collab-
orative eflort by US andSoviet
museums Ends Sept 18.

Tokyo
Tokyo National Museum. The
Splendour erf Turkish Civiliza-
tion: Ottoman Treasures from
the Topkapi Palace. The farmer
Seraglio of the Sultans in Istam-
bnl boasts a magnificent loca-
tion, overlooking the Bosporus,
and houses a superb collection
of classical antiquities, manu-
scripts, armour, textiles and
other artefacts. This selection
of 350 items focuses on the hey-
day of the Ottoman Xhnpire, from
(he 16th to 19th centuries. High-
lights include a steel helmet
lncrusted with priceless rubies,
turquoises and amethysts, and
a wooden throne inlaid with -

ver. Closed Mondays.
Hera Museum of famtompma^y
Ait, Shlnagnwa- (Hi pninHnp^
by Tomie Ohtake, who emigrated
to Brazfl ta 1936 and is now .

regarded as one ofLatin Amar-
> ica’n Ihrfkwtf atoraat

V I" 1

.• 9-

. f . , #

P** k h« firatsbte«Si^m;;.;
In her native country and,has-'r ~

i’

been organised to conunmocato C
the 80th anniversary ofthe
arrival ofthe first Japanese-^^=
immigrants in BnufL CidS8d;Vi^

MtagBflMn), Komaba. Cramfrom
India. The museum is in aadd'

;

whit* accords perfectly with
tMunsrifconsdous beauty of
tbe^ohjecte. Closed Mondays.
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“That's blasphemy** cries a
Pharisee toresponse to Jesus's

.

teachings in The last Tempta-
tion Of Christ. “Didn't they teB
yon?" replies Willem Dafoe!*
Jesus, Tm the saint of blas-
phemy.-
So you would suppose from

the rumpus. Prom the hot gos-
pellers of America to our very
own Mrs Whibehouse — aiming
her moral aerosol at yet
another blot on the art-scape -
the clean-up campaigners have
rallied round their own notion
of Christianity to fend off any.
possible notion by anyone

In the process, the film itself

has been upstaged by the
furore. Two-andrthree-quarter
hours of sober dramatised
speculation, about Christ's life
- amt about the mixture in
ywm of men end Wiomria)) —
have been sent motsd
in the maelstrom of o*hm- peo-
ple’s reactions. Many of the
strongest early responses came
from people who had not seen
the movie. Nor apparently
were they on nodding acquain-
tance with tile boob cm which
it was baaed. Written by Nikas
KazantzaMs, il ls 30 years odd,

a modem classic and -a staple
item in many uni-
versities.

The most startBug: ahd dla-

arming thing about Scorsese’s
film is its sobriety. This is no
vandalistic spree through the -

New Testament. It is more like
an epic inner monologue: a
soliloquy staged in the vision-

ary deserts of the past, subject-

ing “what was” (according to
the literal word of the. scrip-

tures) to the sandblasting of
what might have been.

Instead of Christ as Inlhlhlde
Saviour, his Humanity real
than heraldic, Scorsese's Christ

is played by WHkm Dafoe (of
Platoon and Saigon) with a

of teaziziK main beneath
the gentleness. Ihdsis Christ
tfiB Tfamah. r.iim qs, he "is a
prey to doubts and fean ‘and
guilte. We first discover Urn
hewing timber for foe Roman
crosses; we tremble with Ft™
at the threats and reproaches
of Judas (Harvey Kefteft hare

: as a sort of terrorist for
eatiy Christians; and with

Him we Jfeel the insidious,
perennial spell of sexual desire,

as he steps into the very
taofoel. where Mary Magdalene
works and sees carnality in
action.

The notorious climactic
vision on the cross - Christ's
reverie of- family life and of
growing old, incorporating a
few seconds of chastely ffimwi
coition — dazes to say things
that tfar reSgbnzs ' authorities
apparently deem rtnsayable.

THE LAST
TEMPTATION OF

CHRIST.
Martin Scorsese

LONG LIVE THE LADY
HVmawift Ohm .

BILOXIBLUES
Mike Nichols

“What If . Christ were realty
tempted by earthly- flrfngw and
earthly desires?" “What if the
stmy of the son of God as man
were hot an empty symbol but
an acid-test reality?” And
“What if the abnegation of all

earth’s sweetnesses - of which
sex Is but one - were made by
a man who truly .felt, rather
than symbolically enacted, the
pony of their lortT .

-

To me this would make His
victory even greater,. His
self-sacrifice a human tragedy

toio a spiritual tri-

umph. And humanity is the
core of the film’s unassertive
but overwhelming power. Scot;

sese and screenwriter Paul
Schrader give the movie the
mllnqtilgl immiulini»y Kmnn-
tzakWs novel demanda There
is no Hollywood Bible-speak.

There are no eternal verities in
Thee-and-Thou prose, intoned
by meal in white sheets. John
the Baptist (Andre Gregory) is
played as a straggle-haired
tramp, booming with eccentric
authority while surrounded by
quasi-Hari-Krishna followers.
The disciples are a motley crew
of doubters, swapping hopes
and misgivings round the
camp-fire. And when Dafoe's
Jesus tells a parable, be does
not glibly spin it forth as if for
the hundredth time, he feels
bis way painstakingly towards
it: Tin sorry, but the easiest
way to make myself dear is to
teQ you a shay.”
At -

tfrpgs, inevitably, the cm-

.

sading plainness teeters on the
edge of bathos. It is hard not to
giggle at the moment when
Judas and Jesus, having set-

tled their differences and set
out across the desert to spread
foe Word, are seen, in shimmer-
ing long shot with Judas mut-
tering T hope this Isn’t a mis-
take."

1 And Mnptom of fhp
B-movfe seems perilously close

' when Mary Magdalene (Bar-
bara Hershey). sliding her
hand towards her intimate
parts, says to Jesus TT you
wanna save my soul, -here’s
where you'll find it"
But any movie out to the

redress the haiatiw* of
of mock-archaic Hollywood
pomposity win risk moments
of banality. Nothing mars the
moments when the film’s
“ordinariness" works: when we
sense a modem reality burst-

ing forth from a 2000-year-old
stmy. Hershey’s Mazy Magda-
lene alone is extraordinary.
Look at foe horror and anguish
on Hot fora when thePharisaic
stones are raised against her.
Look at the emotion that
leaves real rather than hieratic

traces an foe face. (When did
we ever see a character in a
Biblical movie weeping with
panic and with her nose run-
ning?)
The movie’s realism is just

as impressive in the scenes
which transcend reality. When
visions appear - foe devil as a
cobra, Christ polling ids. own

beating heart from his chest -
they happen without foss or
drum-rolls and are all the more
revelatory for that The mirac-
ulous can be everyday, the film

suggests, the everyday miracu-
lous. That itself is the ‘'great-

est story ever told." It is a
story that Christ taught us arid

that great art constantly reiter-
ates.

Tbe magical and mundane are
also intertwined in Ennanno
Olml's Long Live The Lady.
The tender neo-realist of The

Wfflem Dafoe as Jesus

Tree Of Wooden Clogs here
joins hands with a new Olmi:
an Olmi of spry, balletic surre-
alism. In a castle-turned-hotel
in the Dolomites, a business
banquet unfurls, whose guests
could be fugitives from a lost
WHni film,

A respectful squad of hotel

trainees, drafted In as waiters,

look on. And Olmi develops a
ballet of social satire as foe
unspoiled young dance atten-
dance on the distinctly
spofied-looking old. The young-
sters see the rheumatic rituals

of wealth and adulthood into
which, they too mightsome day
grow. One boy (Marco Espos-
ito) determines to escape, and
thereby hangs what little the
film boasts in the way of a
conventional tale.

Edited with dancing scissors

and often wonderfully funny,
the movie plays as if Jacques
Tati had remade Fellini's

Satyriam. But there are also

touches of delicacy all Oimi’s
own. The oldsters may be cari-

catures, but tire youngsters
have the same breath and
bloom of life as in The Tree Of
Wooden Clogs. The camera
gazes on secret looks, blushes
and frowns, as- if only Olmi
among grown-up film-makers
were initiated into tbe freema-
sonry of their inner life.

*
imwr |<fp is in short supply in
Biloxi Blues. Director Mike
Nichols rolls up his sleeves to
fibn the second play in NdL
Simon's autobiographical tril-

ogy. Tbe first, Brighton Beach
Memoirs, hit tbe screen last
year with a dull thud. This one
is kneaded more. ambitiously
into movie shape - my good-
ness, we even, go outside once
or twice - but it stiU hits the
screen like a lump of soggy
dough.
This time Samoa's autobio-

graphical hero Is in the army.
He is played by Matthew Bod-
erlck with so many winks,
nods and comic tics you feel he
should see a neurologist How-
ever, in default of many jokes
in the script be obviously had
to do something. The only time
I remember laughing loudly
was when on our hero is on a
mud-spattered cross-country
run and exclaims, with deep
feeling, "Please God, let there
be a subway near here"
Around Broderick is the

usual Broadway-or-Hollywood
cross-section of army life: the
token black, the token gay, the
token bully, tbe token egghead.
And lowering over *H»»m all is

their Sergeant Christopher
Walken, the token psycho.
Walken ends up attempting to
kill Broderick: a gesture that
Car from indicating insanity
might suggest a secure hold on
reality. Unfortunately he foils,

which means there is more to
come of Simon's life story on
screen.

AndrewsNigel

Scottish Ballet's Giselle
marmot tmiatiui CAummumr

.

Scottish Ballet, embarfeBdhpbn
an autumn tour, is hi
Canterbury this week with .

its staging of Giselle. This was
tbe firstnineteenth century
dearie prodocedbylteter •- -<w- >

Darrellforbis company-when- -

it was-tranBlatediffl Scofl '^£ E ’

In faking alanglook atp
conventional presentations

*

tf (BseHe at that'tirne,'DBXteU

noted the lack of dramatic
coherence, the accqrtance of
received ideas about -

motivation ~ or lack of it ~
in tbe characters, and set
about remedying this through
the already established
theatrical traditions ofMs
troupe.

• ••••

So in 2971 we saw his version

as a bold attempt to recreate
the social settingtffoe

'

Germanic legend that was the
basis for the drama. The period
became mediaeval: each person
an stage had an Identity; the
action was pijmwt within an
enclosed and superstitious ..

community. AH this. In the
determinedly realistic coniines
ofPeter Cazalet's design,made
for a cogent presentation
which relied upon the
traditions of Darrell’s past
dramatic stagings, and. the-

'

verfstic performance mamjar
of bis artists.

And with an outstamfing
principal - Blaine MacDonald
- the ballet lived with new
urgency and ceased to be the

collectionofRomantic diriris

that ft was with many another
troupe.
Lookingat the vetshm on

Wednesdaynight, Icould see
the logic behind whatDaneB
bad intended, anddhe^ j.-.i-:

«iiiilMtii iig dnmiaHnfrTtawirtty
ofthe cotepfUtytosOi^

.

'

-

without succumbing to their .

merits.

Thereremains much that
is excellentIn the production,;
andtiKtreatmemofthewflis,
the sense of a peasant
communityasframework for
the tragedy, are always
imaginatively convincing. But
an element of undisciplined

'

playing, offmode peasant •

mumming, has crept to, while
the Couriand nobffity and their

with theirmadhat*
and even madder walks and
flpdniy (The rlramatiff nnlnt

foaMwthAlbrecht and the
Prince of Couriand have been
dressed by thesame .

upholsterer is a fine comic
touch.) -

' .A lon&cool look needs to
betokened the detail of the
staging and the feebler
interpretations, and a ruthless
editing of-quatotness moist be

fnervous temperament,
her emergence from the tomb
InAct2markedbya burst
of dancing which exemplified
Gautier’s description ofthe - *•

win as a spirit freedfrom foe
weight offoe.eartii cai.lier-

,

grave. -/

Tristan Boner made .-.

Albrecht a decent figure, if

something lacking in ardour.
This latter quality marked tbe
brooding Hilarionof Paul
Tyer8, in a reading at once
sensitive and tmzcqr drawn,

.

retaining all the emotional
tension that Peter Darrell first

gave to this staging; but which,
foe passage of theyears has
riaoMnsd. In justice to
Darrell's vision of Giselle, the
canvas needs to be deaned
of its cloudy antique varnish
and overprinting.

Clement Crisp

mo-ehfiy doeslittle service

to its principals, who seem -

crowded by the avrroondhag
: flmmupay J jmida

- was a vivacious Giselle.

Peter Stuyvesant
Scholarship awards

This year’s winners of the
Peter Stuyvesant Foundation
Scholarships to the National
Opera Studio - are Tinuke
Olaflmihan (soprano) who
receives an. award of 23,000,
and Louise Crane (mezzo
soprano), SZflOD. • ; . .

•

BBC Welsh Symphony
ALBBnr HALL, RADIO 3

Since last year Tadaaki Otaka
has been the BBC Webb arm-
phony Orchestra’s principal
conductor. On the strength of
Wednesday night’s Prom one
would say they were in good
hands — but rather gentle
ones.

Whether ft was Otaka <xr Ids
soloist C&cfle Ousset who set
the tempo for the Allegro affet-

tnoso of Schumann's Piano
Concerto, the result was a
steady, dignified Moderate,
“affectionate” only at a cool
distance.
- There was a little fire in two
or three climaxes, but the tem-
perature never rose above
respectful warmth: as often in
German music, Ousset was
firm , exceedingly regular^
somewhat self-efiacmg. The
largeness of tone and of phras-.

ing that are virtues in her
Brahms are not much to foe
point in thfo Schumann, where
the intimate solo voice has to
establish itself by personality
and fancy.

With Ousset, even the play-
ful curves of the Intermezzo
sounded polished to uniform
symmetry (and in excellent
taste); she gave nothing away,
but was content to be a.strong;
selfless ooncertante partner in
the MwanWe.
Otaka’s account of Mahler's

Fifth Symphony was percep-
tive and admirably prepared.

short on immediate thrills but
decently ftwpnmig to scale. He
was fortunate in his trumpets,
who declaimed their crucial,

dangerously exposed parts
bravely.. The sound- of. the
.Welsh strings on -their own
waaodtivatedand unanimous;
to tuai they seemed (as broad-
cast, at least) to cower beneath
the brass where one wanted
them to cut through the tex-

ture The edge of their attack
was rarely sharp enough to
accomplish that

If tile opening Trauermarxh,
Boberiy measured, was less
than shattering - the out-
bursts

.
of fury and terror,

which should expose the des-

perate tension that runs
through foe whole movement,
remained just episodes -
Otaka brought the subsequent
"Stfirmisch bewegt” to seeth-

ing life. And he matched it

with a Scherzo of openhearted
character and generous propor-
tions, developed with spirit to
the Rondo-Finale: obviously
his stadias with foe venerable
Hans Swarowsky were not
wasted.

When his strings have
acquired extra confidence for
gmiVfng way fnto tfw big.

gest dramatic phrases, there
will be some very good Mahler
coming out of Wales.

David Murray

Kenneth Branagh

Hamlet
PHOENIX THEATRE

Every good production of
Hamlet reminds one of some
aspect of the play one bad for-

gotten. Thus, in the Renais-
sance Theatre Company pro-
duction already praised by
Michael Coveney on this page
at its Birmingham premiere, it

was a jolt to hear Claudius to
speak of "the primal eldest
curse . . a brother’s minder”
as if just realising the enor-
mity of his crime; to be trans-

ported to Hammer horror at
Hamlet’s "Now could I drink
hot blood” (how many moody
Danes fail, through accident or
design, to breathe life into that
line?); and to hit on the key to
the Prince’s character in the
bleakly resigned "1 humbly
thank yon, sir” at the explana-
tion of Fortmbras’ campaign
for a small patch of worthless
earth.

For Kenneth Branagh’s
Hamtot is rational and humani-
tarian. The insanity of the
world around him drives him
notjust to feigned madness but
almost to the real thing, as a
L&ingian refuge from the
insane “normality” of the oth-
ers that includes intrigue,
lying and murder. Ophelia’s
crack-np, memorably launched
by Sophie Thompson in “What

Mmtr Uutr

a noble mind is here o’er-

thrown." may also be a defence
as much as a collapse from
grief.

Both these performances
emphasise the positive element
oftheir characters' psychology.
Branagh is especially good at

those sides of the Prince that
other very young Hamlets
often miss: the irony, the
increasingly bitter playfulness,
the awareness of real eviL He
punches out sinewy moral
dilemmas, sarcastic jokes and
baying grief as If tbe language
were his natural medium. He is

certainly no ditherer but
bursts with energy, merely
uncertain as to how to channel
it and ultimately as incredu-
lous as Judge Brack that peo-
ple do such things.

Derek Jacobi’s directorial
debut gives us a dear, accept-
ably cut version of the play
that underlines the sociability
of the Danish court - "To be
or not to be” is a conversation
piece carried on with a mutely
responding Ophelia (an
unnerving test for the actress
that Miss Thompson passes
with flying colours). Occasion-
ally it fells back on clichfi, as
when Claudius has to sweep
out at his couplet about words

but not thoughts (lying to
heaven. Richard Easton lacks
conviction at this overtly "the-
atrical” touch, and conversely
shows himself adept at the
brisk, prosaic bureaucracy of
efficient dictatorship. The pro-
duction's occasional manner-
isms include the delivery of
lines upstage, the actor's back
to the audience, but vitality,

straightforwardness and con-
viction make it a fit companion
for the company's two superb
comedies.

In this real ensemble (the
company's Beatrice is here an
unspeaking court lady, rather
unjustly hustled oft to execu-
tion with Osric under the new
Norwegian regime at curtain-
fall) Edward Jewesbury is a
straight, unmocked and very
effective Polonius; Richard
Clifford a slightly prim aca-
demic Horatio; Jay Villiers a
vigorous Laertes; Dearbhla
Malloy a beautiful young Ger-
trude (no wonder she ami Clau-
dius are very much a couple of
canoodling honeymooners);
and Miss Thompson a whey-
faced, peaky Ophelia from one
ofRichard Dadd's madderdairy
visions whose insanity is hor-
rifically powerful

Martin Hoyle

Haydn
WKMORE HALL
Wednesday, day five of the
Wigmore Hall’s celebration of
Haydn's late chamber music,
brought a plentifully stocked

programme that combined all

of the series’ thematic strands
— a piano sonata, two piano
trios and a string quartet -
with foe bonus of a group of
songs and a solo cantata. The
evening was sold out, and
warmly received, though the
performances were by no
means consistently excellent,

and the gap between honour-
able intention and dedicated
execution was sometimes
uncomfortably wide.
Excellence was represented

in two components. The Tak-
ftes Quartet’s account of the D
major Quartet Op.76 no.5,
arriving at foe end of a long
concert, was joyously outgoing.

technically immaculate and
conceived in long, comprehen-
sive sweeps, tensely argued in
the outer movements, expan-
sively hymn-like in foe Lugo.
And Ann Murray's thoroughly
operatic treatment of Ariarma
a Naxos, marshalling all her
vocal powers, was both sus-
tained and adroit, making a
splendid dramatic centre to an
instrumental evening.

Andrfis Schiff accompanied
Miss Murray, and on his own
account had earlier given the
little D major Piano Sonata
Hob.51 with rather too much
impasto and romantic mould-
ing. His was necessarily the
predominant voice in foe piano
trios (in B flat Hob.20 and E
flat Hob. 12) with the violinist

Yuuko Shiokawa and cellist

Steven Isserlis. Whatever the

qualities of the three as solo
performers they do not make a
convincing ensemble; the
piano was overdominant, the
cello often inaudible, and the
quality of rhythmic life

severely limited. The raison
dttre for the current series is a
rehabilitation of Haydn's piano
trios, and from that point of
view it might have been wiser
to engage a long-established
trio for the performances
rather than an occasional com-
bination such as this. The
finale of foe E fiat Trio was
encored, though without prod-
ucing a significant improve-
ment in foe standard of intona-
tion.

Andrew Clements
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Magritte top price
The Elton John sale stormed
into its third day with the
entertainer's pictures adding
£507,619 in the morning session
to his fortune, which is already
£4^79,754 greater. This is way
above Sotheby's cautions esti-

mate of £3m for the total four
day auction.
Tor>p price was the £70,400

paid by a Belgian collector for
"Hammage a Alphonse Allais,"

a painting of a fish wrapped to
pearls by local surrealist artist

Rene Magritte. In total artistic

contrast a Lowry made £46,200.
It is a quite a jolly scene for a
Lowry: a view of the beach at
Penarth to i960, with holiday
makers enjoying the prom.
Another Lowry, of the town

square in Moreton-in-Marsh,
was bought by Crane Kalman,
a London dealer, for 241,800.

Elton celebrated the founda-
tion of his company. Rocket
Records, by organising a day
trip to Moreton.
There were two notable art-

ist records. “Green table” by
Allen Jones, depicting a
crouching green fibre glass
lady with leather accessories,
supporting a glass table on her
back, sold for £20,900 (top esti-

mate £7,000) while a costume
design by Erie for the 1934 pro-
duction of “Aux temps des
mervefileuses” made £15,950,
as against a £3,500 top esti-

mate.
Another Allen Jones paint-

ing to make a feminist froth, “

Gleam dream,” showing a pair
of stiletto shod legs, was on
target at £5,050, while another,
small. Lowry, depicting a yacht
at Lytham, doubled its top
forecast at £17,600. “Olympia
with leaf,” a pastiche of tbe
Manet painting by Paul Wun-
derlich, sold for £15,400.

Sotheby’s estimates were
way out over two paintings by
the Australian artist William
DelafleW Cook."Museum piece”
an ultra realist view of famous
Dutch paintings to an art gat
lery, sold for £15,400, as against
a top estimate of £800, while
"Untitled” by the samp artist
realised £14,300, as against a
similar £800 forecast.

In the afternoon session an
item which nicely illustrates
Elton's eclectic collecting eye,
a Rembrandt self portrait etch-
ing, went for £9,350. In contrast
an advertising lithograph of
Jospehine Baker trebled its

estimate at £2,090. A set of four
Mucha lithographs, depicting
the times of the day, did well
at £9,020, while another French
treasure, a lithograph of Mau-
rice Chevalier also trebled its

forecast at £1,540.

Sotheby’s also managed a
successful stamp sale, a collec-

tion of Rhodesia 1913*24 Admi-
rals making £360,850. Top price
was £27,500 below forecast paid
for a set of 21 of the 1913 die

Antony Thorncroft
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VAT sans
frontieres
WITH THE release yesterday

of his paper on taxation In the
single European Community
market, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer has demonstrated
that the dialogue on val-
ue-added tax harmonisation is

one among the deal In fact,

both sides are right and both
are wrong and neither is really

dealing with the arguments of

the other.

In the interest of more light

and less heat, two issues must
be distinguished: first, the
desirability of the abolition of
frontier controls; and secondly,
the implications of abolition
for the need to harmonise VAT
The Treasury paper argues,

correctly, that the economic
benefits of the abolition of
frontier controls are expected
to be modest. But this is to
know the price of everything
and the value of nothing. The
idea that people will be able to

move freely from one part of
the EC to another is the one
element in the whole 1992 pro-

gramme capable of capturing
the imagination of a wider pub-
lic.

A prejudice that the UK
should retain border controls is

not enough tojustify them and
the arguments themselves are
quite weak. To take one exam-
ple, can frontier controls really
be needed to guard against ter-

rorism, when no such controls
exist vis d ois the Irish Repub-
lic? The vast scale of move-
ment today - and the still

greater movement to be expec-
ted tomorrow - renders
attempts to control terrorists,

firearms or drugs at the border
like straining for microbes
with a kitchen sieve.

VAT harmonisation
Quite a different matter is

the Commission's conclusion
on the harmonisation of VAT
and excise duties. Even here
there are some points of agree-
ment* both accept the destina-
tion principle, for example. The
main difference is that exports
would be zero-rated under the
Treasury’s proposals. Under
the Commission’s, VAT on
exports would be reclaimed by
importers and the inter-coun-
try balances settled through a
clearing house. The Treasury's
objection to the Commission's
proposals is that the system
would be both complex and
open to fraud. There is some-

thing in this, especially If VAT
rates an similar goods were to
vary very widely, but the argu-
ment is overstated. It is stnmg
only to the extent that the
decision has already been
made to retain some controls
at tiie frontier. Where the Trea-
sury is on stronger ground is

in its objection to harmontea-
tfton.

Frontier controls
Without harmonisation, the

Commission argues, cross-bor-

der shopping would erode the
revenues of high tax countries.

Harmonisation is, therefore, a
political precondition for aboli-

tion of frontier controls. Coun-
tries will want agreement In
advance where the decisions of

others would otherwise Impose
losses upon themselves. This
wfiL he the case where there
are low taxes in other coun-
tries, but a country that
imposes relatively high taxes
provides benefits to others.
Thus the arguments for tax
minima and tax maxima are
different.

In addition, even though har-
monisation of taxminima is, as
the Commission argues, proba-
bly a necessary condition for

political agreement to the abo-
lition of frontier controls, such
tax minima might not have to
be EC-wide. Why not just agree
them for countries between
which erosion of tax revenue
through cross-border shopping
could be a serious problem?
The issue of tax harmonisa-

tion has become needlessly
muddied. The Commission is

right to argue for the abolition
of frontier controls. The Trea-
sury is right only to argue
that if frontier controls are to
be kept for Don-economic rea-

sons, the checking of export
invoices would impose negligi-
ble additional costs. The Com-
mission is wrong, however, to
argue for its tax bands. To
make the abolition of frontier
controls politically possible,
agreement on taxminima is all

that is required (though not
necessarily on the same min-
ima throughout the EC), it is

difficult to understand why
countries would prefer to agree
to maxima than determine
them for themselves. The
Chancellor may be disingenu-
ous in some of his proposals,
but on this at least he is abso-
lutely right

Questions for

Sir Geoffrey
DEBT AND DISEASE, drought
and civil war, floods and pesti-

lence, dominate Africa today.
Tomorrow Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretory,
begins a five-country visit
which will give him the oppor-
tunity to make a first hand
assessment of these devastat-
ing problems, including, in the
case of southern Africa, the
destabilising role played by
South Africa.

Sir Geoffrey's hosts will
raise three main issues: aid
flows to the continent debt
relief, and South Africa. All are
likely to involve some pointed
questions - about aid, for

instance. Although the British

Government remains formally
committed to the United
Nations' target for overseas aid
- 0.7 per cent of gross national
product - the proportion had
slipped back by last year to

just 0.28 per cent
Britain has played a leading

role in efforts to ease Africa's

external debt burden. But
existing measures toll tor short
of what is needed.
The African leaders thus

have legitimate cause for con-
cern. Yet Sudan, the first stop
on the tour, presents a striking
example of the complexities of
the first two issues. No one dis-

putes the country's urgent
need for substantial aid after

the recent floods which have
devastated a country already
hard hit by drought And there
is general agreement that the
country is incapable of servic-

ing its $12bn external debt

Donors and creditors

But donors and creditors

looking beyond short-term
emergency measures also
argue, with justice, that Sudan
must first set its house in
order. A shaky civilian admin-
istration has so tor shown
itself incapable of ending the

country's civil war, a step
essential to economic recovery.

Uganda, also on Sir Geoff-

rey's list, presents its own set

of problems. Mr Yoweri Musev-
eni, the guerrilla fighter who
overthrew Mr Milton Obote’s

oppressive regime, has made
progress with efforts to recon-

cile warring factions within
the country, but has been
unable to sustain a credible

economic recovery programme.
Kenya will offer Sir Geoffrey

some restate, since it offers one
of Africa's rare examples of
both stability and economic
development. This, together
with the close historical links

between the two countries, has
earned Kenya a favoured place
in Britain’s aid budget as the
largest recipient of UK assis-

tance to sub-Saharan Africa.
Perhaps for this reason the
Government's record comes
under closer scrutiny in Lon-
don than that of many other
African states. Developments
in Kenya give grounds for
questioning the increasingly
autocratic style of President
Daniel arap Moi and should
lead Sir Geoffrey to seek reas-

surances about the observance
of human rights.

Economic decline

The decision to step aside by
Tanzania’s former President,
Mr Julius Nyerere. who pre-
sided over bis country's disas-

trous economic decline, has
allowed the Government to
pursue overdue reforms, and
begin a rapprochement with
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank. But
the most dramatic tumround
in economic policy will be
encountered in Mozambique,
the Foreign Secretary’s last

port of call, where an ostensi-

bly Marxist Government is dis-

mantling its hitherto socialist
policies.
Mozambique also presents

the most sensitive Issue of
those Sir Geoffrey is expected
to encounter: the destabilising
activities of South Africa, the
main backer of the rebel
Mozambique National Resis-

tance. Britain plays an impor-
tant role in Mozambique, train-
ing army officers, providing
non-lethal military aid, and
helping in the rehabilitation of
railways which could reduce
the region's dependence on
South African trade outlets.

As long as South Africa con-
tinues to support the rebels,
this role is undermined.
Britain’s palicy of assisting the
front line states to reduce their
trade and transport links with
South Africa is sound. But it is

hot enough In itself if the
South Africans are
active steps to nndCTTflinp- this
strategy. The credibility of
Britain's southern Africa pol-
icy is at stake.

James Buchan reports from New York on the allegations

against Michael Milken of Drexel Burnham Lambert, one of

the US’s most powerful financiers

The case against

the junk bond
emperor

T o his friends, Mr Michael
Mflfrmi is the greatest finan-
cier of his age, a man who is

rejuvenating corporate Amer-
ica. From the Bevedy Hills office of
the Wall Street firm of Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, Mr Mffhan has tinned a
neglected area of the market for cor-
porate debt into a £U30bn pool of cant
tal for the entrepreneurs who will
make US business great again.
To his enemies, Mr Ttfnvain, 42, is a

banker with an eerie obsession for
money and power. He created an
unwholesome appetite for bis low-
grade “junk bonds” and for a series of

bullying and destructive takeovers
financed by the junk market In a
five-year free-for-all, these people say,
Mr MHhen unsettled managements «»
over the US and forced them to adopt
ramshackle capital structures that
could one day collapseand plunge the
US into disaster.

To Mr Gary Lynch, a lean securities
lawyer who is four years Mr Milken's
junior, the big issues of corporate
competitiveness, credit and leverage
are beside the point For Mr Lynch,
who Is head of enforcement with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
in Washington, Mr Milken is simply a
banker who has broken every securi-
ties law in the book.
Hie 184-page civil case against Mr

Milken and his firm, which was filed

by the SEC in a New York court late

On WednesdayaBmym, is a fifcanynf
allegations of securities fraud from
insider trading to stock manipulation,
reporting violations and falsified

records.
For two years, the case alleges, Mr

Milken used Ivan Boesky, the dis-
graced arbitrageur now serving a gaol
sentence for insider trading, as a
“front” to trade stock in companies
with which Drexel Burnham had
some confidential relationship. In one
case, that of Harris Graphics in 1985,

Mr Boesky is alleged to have helped
Mr Milken, his family and his friends

earn 425.7m. Mr Boesky was also well
compensated, the SEC says.
Accused with Mr Milken are his

toother, Lowell, a lawyer who works
at Drexel Burnham in Beveriy HQls,
and two Drexel Burnham traders, Mr
Cary Mauitasch and Ms Pamela Mon-
zert Mr Victor Posner and his son,
Steven, two takeover specialists from
the stable maintained and financed by
Mr Milken, woe accused along with
one of their companies. Both Posners
have had repeated brushes with the
law.
Mr Milken’s alleged offences may

sound relatively small beer imfividnr

ally. But even Wall Street was aston-
ished on Wednesday by the sheer
number of them in Mr Lynch's case.

Mr Milken and Drexel Burnham are
accused of fraud in no fewer than 20
cases in the two years up to 1966,

when Mr Boesky turned state’s evi-

dence in return for lenient treatment
from the commission and the courts.

The cases involve attempted take-
overs of such Hwipat̂ Bw as FhfiUps

Petroleum and Diamond Shamrock
and such well-known takeover spe-
cialists (none of defendants) as
Mr Cari Icahn, Mr Ted Turner and Mr
Saul Steinberg. SEC lawyers say
Wednesday’s filing is not exhaustive.
-Some securities lawyers wondered
yesterday if there bad ever bean a
case so wide-ranging since the pas-
sage of the securities acts In the wake
of the 1929 crash. “This Is probably
the highest-impact civil case ever filed

by the SEC to federal court to its

55-year history said Mr John Stop-
pelman, an independent securities
lawyer in Washington.
The case poses a huge challenge not

only for Mr Milken and Drexel Burn-
ham, but for the financial markets
they control and the structure of secu-
rities regulation. Many lawyers think

that criminal prosecutors are trying
to prepare racketeering charges
wftmngt Mr Milk

y

nd Drexel Burn-
ham which would carry draconian
penalties. Mr MQken’s removal would
also disrupt the junk bond market
(even if only temporarily), because he
underwrites no less than 50 per cent
of all new bonds.
But lawyers also warn that the

whole case could blow up in Mr
Lynch's face if Drexel Burnham fights
in court and wins. “The SEC has an
institutional bias to overcharge
because it is not often challenged:
defendants usually settle,” Mr Stop-
pehuan says. “These charges are very,
very ambitious." What happens to

The 184-page SEC case
is a Ktany of allegations

from insider trading to
stock manipulation and
falsified records,

securities regulation if tire case fails

is not hard to guess. Congress would
almost certainly demand a new secu-
rities act to give the SEC some teeth.

The key to the SEC’s case is the
testimony of Mr Boesky, who began
talking to the commission and crimi-

nal prosecutors in the summer of 1996

vfcted^nsLter trader, Dennis Levine.
AH but two of the cases listed by the
SEC are traceable to Mr Boesky,
because they recount occasions where
Mr Boesky allegedly traded for Mr
Milken or vice-versa. Some are quite
routine allegations - for example,
that Mr Boesky parked stock with
Drexel Burnham to dodge minimum
capital requirements or tax liabflfties

- but others could, if proved,
severely damage Drexel Burnham*
to the Harris Graphics case, Mr

Milken allegedly owned big positions

to the company’s stock and used Mr
Boesky to buy more shares and
threaten Harris’s management with
takeover. Other Drexel clients (such
as Mr Steinberg's Reliance Holdings)
also bought positions to Harris till the

mmpwny was finally stampeded into

selling itself. According to the SEC
complaint, Mr Milken and other
Drexel employees received $22 for
shares they had bought for SI.

Even more damaging, if proved, to

Drexel Burnham’s relations with fits

is the case of Mamm and.
Pacific Lumber; also to 1965. Accord-
ing to the complaint, Mr Milken
became dissatisfied with the fee

Drexel Burnham was doe to receive

for advising Marram on its takeover
of Pacific Lumber. The SEC says Mr
Mfiypn persuaded Mr Boesky to buy
into Pacific Lumber, driving up its

stock and forcing Maxxam eventually
to pay mere. Drexel Burnham gar-
nered 222m. for the transaction,
according to the court documents.
The SEC alleges that Mr Mauitasch,

to particular, maintained “secret off-

fhe-book records” of the transactions

between Beveriy Efills and the Boesky
organisation. Drexel Burnham alleg-

edly attempted to destroy records
when the Levine case blew up in early
lSS& Bnt the SEC claims to have a
piece of evidence that Is corroborated
by witnesses other than Mr Boesky.
This is a S59m invoice for money

paid by Mr Boesky to Drexel Burn-
ham in the spring of 1986. The firm
claims that the money, though it

raised suspicions among Mr Boesky’s
auditors at the tone, was for bona fide

.

“consulting services”. The SEC says it

was designed to square the books.
The $5.3m represents Drexel Bom-
ham’s profits on trades done on its

behalf by Mr Boesky less Mr Boesky's
profits on Drexel Burnham’s trades,

the SEC says.

For almost two years, Drexel Bunt-
ham has poured scorn on Mr Boesky
as a self-serving felon. Mr Fred
Joseph, the firm’s tough and bolster
oas chief executive, continued the
attack in a letter to the firm’s clients

yesterday. “There is tittle to the fifing

that is not based on Ivan Boesky’s
allegations,” he said. Lawyers on the

defence side say they look forward to
grilling Mr Boesky in court.

Drexel Burnham has waged a pub-
lic-relations campaign unprecedented
in Wall Street history. The firm,
which employs eight FR firms <m the
East and West Coasts alone, has
taken foUrpaga advertisements extol-

ling the virtues of junk bands as the
nnfag» of economic growth. Drexel
Burnham clients have been cosseted
and prepared for the charges. It is a
tribute to Mr Milken’s extraordinary
hold that the vast majority aTMa cli-

ents have stayed loyaL
But after two grinding years of

uncertainty, Drexel Burnham faces a
strong temptation to settle the
charges. The firm could do tills by
paying over a large sum but without
admitting guilt. Drexel has beennego-
tiating with the SEC, but talks appar-
ently broke down earlier this year. In
the past two days, Mr Joseph has kept
open the possibility of a settlement,

“ft is unfortunate that these matters
could not be settled out of court,” he

L

41-

to (be SEC*e sight*: Mfcfwef MHfcm

said on Wednesday. He also said that
Drexel Burnham, which has equity

capital of more than -llbn, had
reserves adequate to meet an SEC
demand Car damages. .Mr Joseph said
he thought this might be flflQm - the
amount Mr Boesky paid.

Whether Drexel Burnham fights, or
settles will probably depend on the
relationship between Mr . Joseph and
Mr Milken and the prospects for a
criminal prosecution. Both are vexed
issues. Though nominally just, a
senior vice-president, Mr Milken is
Drexel Burnham's thdrd-largest stock-
holder and the man who transformed
the firm from a rtm-af-the-Street oper-

ation to the mast profitable invest-

ment bank to the US- Drexel Bum-
ham Ha* always prided itself on its

free-wheeling ways' and there seem
only the sketchiest fines of authority
from Mr Joseph down to Mr Milken. -

There to even greater uncertainty
about the prospects ofa criminal case.

Mr Hndolph.Gitillani, the US Attorney
ilV Manhattan who Is handling the
criminal investigation, has been pres-
enting evidence to a grind, jury to

.

indict Mr MilImn- and Drexel Burn-
ham. Lawyers are puzzled

,
and sur-

prised that the SEC decided to go
aheadirithotoaparallelaimtoalpro'.
cednre. They say it is possible thatMr
Giuliani will seek to block a deposi-

tion by Boesky because he needs more
Information from his star witness.

'

.This would effectively halt the SEC
case. There is widespread speculation,
fuelled by some defence lawyers, that
Mr GtoUani and Mr Lynch have feQen

-

out ......
But Mr Stoppetmaii and other inde-

pendent lawyera point out that the
:

burden of proof to a criminal case is

heavier than to a dvil case. H is possi-

ble that Mr Glufiazd- and his chief

on the case, Mr fence
are having difficulty putting

together a case that would convince a
jury. Their other main securities

fraud case an investigation of three

Wall Street arbitrageurs - has yet to

produce an indictment 18 months
after the dramatic arrest of the three
MIBB.

In the absence of criminal charges,

Drexel Wnmimm might decide to take
its chance in front of Judge Milton

Pollack, a highly regarded judge han-
dling the SEC case. “He’s stem and
fair but he’s- not pro-government,”
says Mr Stoppelman. “The commis-
sion could find it difficult to prove
Boesky was a front"

Sressically, the case is likely to have
its toast effect in the financial mar-
kets. Boesky’s guffty plea to Navem-

: ber 1988 came out of the blue: both
stock and junk bond markets fell

sharply for fear that the takeover
game was over for gooft These fears

proved quite unfounded. Hostile take-

overs have abated but.tids is largely

because of new state regulations that

give incumbent managements more
say. Meanwhile, the markets have bad
almost two years to prepare for the
charges against Mr Mfiken.
The explosive growth, to the junk

bond f11”""* has spread the number
of investors from a few mavericks to
pension funds, mutual funds and
other big- institutional investors.
Meanwhile, Mr. Milken has seen his

. monopoly of new-issne bands whittled

down by Wall Street competition.

“If there is a reaction in the market,
it wifi, be - only short-term,” said Mr
Robert Levine, a leading junk bond
analyst at the rival firm of Kidder
Peabody. “The bond prices depend on
companies’ ability to make interest
payments and that has nothing to to
with this case,” be sakL
Whatever happens to Mr Mfikan, it

appears that junk bands are here to

Drummond’s
targets
When John Drummond first

ran the Edinburgh Festival
to 1979, he had a sales forecast
of £L5m. He missed it by £4.

It did him a power of good with
the organisers, he said yester-

day, to have came so close.

It looks as though he wifi
hit the financial target for this

year’s Proms as well. The bad
weather has helped to puffing
in the audiences. On one par-
ticularly rainy day there were
£17,000 box office sales in the
few hours before the concert
There are also one or two more
concerts that are proving hard
to sell: notably the world pre-
miere of Trevor Wfehart’s Vox
l-Vl at the Kensington Town
Hall next Monday. But the tar-

get ofjust under£Ll5m has
been almost met There have
been very few sell-outs, said
Drummond, but the average
attendance has been up at over
70 per cent
Drummond Is as purist

about financial returns as he
is about the choice of music.
The challenge is to manage
both. His achievements so for
have been to increase the num-
ber of concerts - up to 69 from
54 a few years ago - and to
bring in more foreign orches-
tras, while never overlooking
the musical resources of the
BBC. (Drummond is also Con-
troller of Radio 3.) Hie foreign-
ers, he claims, help to raise
British standards. “A few years
ago British orchestras would
not have mastered Mahler’s
5th.”

A weakness has been that
he has not been able snffU
dentiy to promote the late-
night Proms at new venues,
like those at the Kensington
Town HalL But the attempt
win go on, “The Proms,"he
says, “should bean annual
summary of where we are to
nmme today. That means
smaller groups and notjust
symphony orchestras In the
Royal Albert Hail, The ideal
venue for those would seat
about soo." Because ofsafety
regulations there are not many

Observer
available.

A problem that no-one has
been able to overcome is the
debenture holders at the Albert
Hall whodo not give notice
when they are not mang their
boxes. Itmeans that up to 1,400
seats can be empty at a concert
that has otherwise been
booked out
Meanwhile a firsttime prom-

mer asked: “When do we sing
Land of Hope and Glory?" “to
about seven weeks," he was
told.

Burma call
A bit of history came knock-

ing on the door ofBormah Ofl
this week when a man rang
UP asking if the company was
interested in gettingback its

old refineries, nationalised to
1963. The call cams from Wash-
ington from someone rfMmtwg
to represent the National
Republican Party of Burma,
which says it is trying to form
an umbrella group of opposi-
tion forces.
The Burmese have evidentiy

not caught up with the evolu-
tion of toe company. It has
not the slightest interest in
returning to the old country
and Is very happy with its cur-
rent business of blending

oils that other com-
(oftenat a loss

these days).

Just for fun
M ft is becoming a tradition

and Old Etonian who run
Lloyd’s of London to be
upstagedby two of the mar-
ket'smore enterprising mem-
bers, JohnRew andCharles
Sturge. This week they did it

again, producing their private
forecastof the Lloyd’s 1965
results the day before Lloyd’s

Their company, Chatset, pre-
dicted profits of £101m after

*Tto to charge of ondse mis-
sile destruction.”

was £108m.
Sturge is the scion of a dis-

tinguished Lloyd’s family, and
trades as a commodities bro-
ker. He spends his summer
compiling Chatset Lloyd's

fishedaccxKmts ofindtvktaal
Lloyd’s syndicates because,
says Rew, lie is intrigued by
the Lloyd’s scene. Hew, afreet-
ance chartered qrwnmtgnt

,

views the exercise as the best
nreans oftracking hm invest-

ments in the market
To a large extent, fife Chat-

set tables area labourof love: -

at £30 a copy, they are “aston-
ishingly cheap," says Rew, in

.

view of the three months prejK
aration. The 1968 print run
is 4^)00, withan expected paid
circulation of about 3,500, to ,

spite ofcompetition from rival
tables publishedby the Asso-
ciation ofLloyd's Members.
It appears that not many ctftbe

33,000 Lloyd’s Names read
other.

So like Jaguar
Profits have fallen more than

forecast, sales have slumped
in the US and there may be
a takeover bid not too for
away. Jaguar, however, still

does some things in style. Jag-
uar, History ofa Classic
Marque, published yesterday
by Sldgvnck & Jackson at
£1995 a copy, must he the ulti-

books. It has a text (by Philip
Porter) as well as photographs,
andtellsof the rise from recon-
ditioning army surplus motor
hikes and fitting them with
sidecars after the first world
war.
Honda did wurfi the same

thing after the second war,
starting with, bicycles, and has

ash car industryby now.
'

So perhapsthe two firms have
BUHwHifny fa miHUifln.

Ron Todd’s wit
Three large fire engines

arrived outside the TUC*s prin-
cipal conference hotel, the
Bnytf Bath, fhWwrrHwnrmfli \

on Wednesday to deal with .

afire alarm which proved to
be false.

The nddeveming revellers
ami guests circling round the
hotel's bars, restaurants and
TUC receptions were all herded
into the street. One ofthem
was Ran Todd, general secre-
tary of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers and toe man
sometimes said to hold the
future of the Labour Party to
his hands. Referring to the
funeral secretary or the Eire
Brigades Union, he looked up
at the flashing lights awfMm:
fogextensionladdere otthe
modernfire brigade arid
“Why cant Ken Cameron come
here in a taxi like everyone

Always happens
Why did the man who tried

to cross the Channel In a bath
tub have to give up? Because
hehad to get out to answer

How to be in the right position

ln r 10 years time
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POLITICS TODAY: By Joe Rogaly

in the world of the toyshop

Britain's Trades Union
Congress :1s an absur-
dity. Its behaviourthis
weekcmr be ergbatwa

in no other way.
;

On Monday^ one of its mwe
sensible member uhions, repre-
senting the electricians, was
thrown oat On Tuesday it
became Indignant because the
leader of the Labour Party, Mr
Nell Kinnock, dared to express
an opinion of his own.
On Wednesday this fawtfam

gathering of former persons cf
influence addressed Itself to
the Government's Employment
Training scheme. In a: single
morning it managed, in the
words of Mr John Edmonds, to -

construct a maze and lose itself

in it Mr Edmonds is the Gen-
eral Secretary, of an umbrella
union whose TUC listing has
the initials OfBATDt aa was
referring to Ma. oam work cm
the training -vote, butMs

-

sum-

ming-up wflfdo aS'WeS. fia: an

.

epitaph for Ihe TUCL CHls
QZdna'8 Timwo Of ft

tribe. Beware the Gmbatu.
They axe too efevgr by bait
They tried fora. vote that was
both for «̂ afawt~tr«rinh»g
and got the worstOf it,.a quali-

fied vote against)

"

Epitaph Is the connect word,
ft is hard to beftsye that it is
less than n.decade- since .'the

TUC was a participant in the
corporate state,,its feeders the
confidants and dtenidiB mas-
ters of the Cabinet, ft is not
much more than,JA.years ago
that I found myself opposite g~
trade union iWgnfhnyin a xaOr
way carriage. iHe ^bad. his
papers spread out onhis knees.
They were all from Downing
Street: it could have beat the
Prime Minister’s box. He
worked through it noncha-
lantly, making a marginal,com-
ment here and there, as if he
harf been Disraeli or fihtqBhfli

Today it would not matter if

be were the paramount chief of
the Gmbatn, or file king of the
Amenu, the engineers’ dan, or
even the fierce witchdoctor of
the Tagwu, the transport work-
ers’ tribe. The latter. Mr Ron
Todd, is unmistakable. He
takes naturally to the witch-
doctor’s mask, especially when
he is on television, ft you see
thw mpdir.ip ft maw of
Tagwu coming, run. He can
ruin anything resembling prog-
ress with a single shake of the
TOC’s bones, of which he is in
command off a great many.
He certainly achieved such a

ruination on Wednesday mom-
tog;The case Is instructive, for
it explains why the present
Conservative Government; a
triumphant tribe’ if ever there

was one, has so little opposi-

tion, over which to ride rough-
shod.
T take asmytext art article

by Sne-Berryman in 7 Days. -

• This dfw.rfhp« itself as'

a "Communist Party weekly”.
Ttesditorial stance appears to
her-epmewfiat. to the right of
some .off the delegates to the
TUC Congress. Ms Berryman is

not Impressed by the Employ-
. ment Training programme,
whose virtues were . pro-
pounded the other day fay Mr
Norman Fowler, the Secretary
of State for Employment ft is,

she" writes, “a deliberate
attempt to force the unem-
ployed off the dole register."
What is worse, “for a country
with serious akin shortages,
ET, j» it stands, is adisgrace.”
She has a paint there: The

£L4bn budget of ET contains
no-new money. Mr Fowler has
ghrypty rpjirrBngw< <»ri«Hwg
cost schedules — discounted, it

mart bepresrnned, totte Mils
that Win be presented for the
extensive advertising has
accompanied the hunch. The
number of trainees :is,.4iaw-
ever, expected to rise by about
a fidrd- Ttt fs dtfficult to believe
that the quality of training
that, will fie provided will be
adequate, except perhaps in
fwrfa»tw specific industries Hke
construction, where 'the.
denari fox wunpateit opera-
tives remains stoong. The best
that can be sail for most ofET
in its present form.- is that tt
wfflbea job introduction
agency for some thousand* of
18 to JtS-yearqkb who might
have stayed on the register of
long-term mwmplajnnl.

lfw wffiartfaawBMM a gewiriim

tratnfwg ptugrwmmw will, hflW-

ever, depend- to no small
degree on the attitude of the
trade Hs Berryman is

aware ofthat "ETis tmworfcar
ble without auddr improve-
ments," she: writes; "Trade
mtiamsts boot to be in then,
winning those improvements.”
(My italics). This is file view
pot by Mr Kfrmock on Tues-
day, to the evident disquiet of

amTWw wTHaS- lfr TQn-

nock must be given proper
credit for Msspeecfa. ft con-
tained a respectable attack on
the Chancellor of the Enfee-

• imw* .wit. jwwMarffinwl descrip-

tion of toe meaning of "com-
munity" (which is badly
needed In - contemporary
Britahfiand, in a passage ofno-
little courage, a plea to the
TUC to vote for continued par--

tftcfpation in ET in order to
improve it Those, of us who
erWrivad Mr tfaww* for end-,

tnlating to Mr Todd im the

mr**nr nu*?bwr <*^aimwflW|*irt*'

policy at the begtontog of the
summer must acknowledge hiswimp* in ' advocating contin-

ued participation in ET at the
will q[ Bin summer. Attar an,

the Tagwu, who are against
participation, command a key
dire of the votes for the leader
and deputy leader

4

of the
Labour Party.
Mr Khmock took the correct

tt™* for an opposition party
leader who hopes to win a gen-
eral election one day. Mr Todd,
whose executive contains some
members ' for whom the
destruction of the temple of
capitahsm Is overriding
objective, led the TUC into the
Government’s trap. For Mr
Fowler is now gleefully wring-
ing his hands about the fate of
the long-term unemployed, and
saying what a pity ft is that
the trade unions care so little

for them. The Tories have thus
captured*portion of the moral
high ground oh an issue coir
tial to the opposition; concern
for- the unemployed. As Mr

Ktonock foretold, it is another
Mnwipi fnr nmtrhgriam.
It might be protested that

file opponents of ET had genu-
ine trade union reasons for
ftirfr fltBtnilp. Humbug. Look
at what will happen now. The
construction workers' union,
which voted for continued par-
Hriwriliw to the nmgmmwwt k
unlikely to interfere with the
excellent deal it has already
agreed. The local government
union, Nalgo, was less straight-

forward. It is opposed to ET on
Ideological grounds and pro-
posed to wreck it Some of its

members would, however, ser-

fs’, since they are trainers. SO
its successful motion provided
for there and same others to
continue with the scheme for
up to two years, ft is presum-
ably thin that Mr Bill Jordan,
the engineers’ leader, meant
when he accused opponents of
ET of “parading two-tier cost-

sdepotifi.

There is, however, another
possible “genuine” case in
favour of walking away from

the Government’s scheme.

This is the fear that it will

become compulsory. The fear
Is compounded by the use ofan
American coinage, “workfare"
to describe a system under
which people who refose either
training or a proffered job are
Hwiiml benefit Anything wnaTV.

ating from the US is suspect to
some trade union activists, hi
toe phrase of Mr Eric Ham-
mond. leader of the expelled
electricians, they are suffused
by a “pathological, racist astir

Americanism.” Sham of such
emotions, tt might seem rea-

sonable for a trade union to
harbour fears of compulsory
labour - but once again, hum-
bug.
For Mr Fowler has stated on

many occasions that ET is and
will remain voluntary. It is

true thflf Prime Mwiiatgr

has shown by her own equivo-
cations that for her part *hfa

policy could change, hut if tt

did the trade unions could
walk out of ET then.
In any ««» the British atti-

tude to workfare is a typical

case of muddled Knglish-styie

thinking. The concept was
given its modem form by Lord
Beveridge, who is regarded as
one of the founders of the wel-

fare state. His wartime report

provided for unemployment
benefit payments on the basts
that people would be expected
to take available jobs or train-

ing. Legislation has changed
much since then, bat the

that riaWanta for
benefit are willing to take suit-

able work has been a constant.
During the late 1960s and early
1970s the offices paying out
benefits were separated from
the offices that encouraged
people to find jobs. That mis-
take is now being rectified, so
that an application for the dole
incurs pressure to find work.

The word “workfare” means
many different things to the
United States, to California it

can mean a method of teaching
Spanish-speaking single moth-
ers enough English to find
low-paid Jobs as waitresses; in
Massachusetts it is something
far more edifying and indeed
voluntary. In Britain there
would be little practical value
to obliging people to take jobs
in areas of high unemploy-
ment; as to training, the case
for some form of obligation
becomes the stronger the
nearer you move to the high-

cost, high-reward Swedish
model, which virtually guaran-
tees a job at the end of the day.

Such considerations would
be the stuff of a proper TUC
debate on training. They have
the money, and access to the
brains, that would enahlp the
Congress, or its constituent
unions, to enter into a props
debate on the matter. They
could influence both public
opinion and the organs of Gov-
ernment, if the case was prop-
erly mustered and well pres-

ented. As tt is virtually all the
running is left to the right-
wing study groups. They bring
American proponents 0f work-
fare over to address select

meetings; a TUC that was more
than a discarded toy rocking-
horse of the 1970’s could
counter such lobbying with lit-

tle difficulty. Instead, it will

probably propound its own
form of training yjiqnp, insist-

ing on the same working condi-
tions for trainees as employees,
negotiated pay, a right to trade
onion membership, and the
like. Even if it lards such a list

of demands with reasoned
argument, tt will, after this

week’s vote, be speaking from
the top of an empty soap-box.

LOMBARD

Mr Lawson’s
hair shirt

By John Piender

REMEMBER THE good old
days of fixed rate lending?
That was when a monetary

squeeze meant instant pain for
financial intermediaries, as the
cost of their deposits soared
and the return on their assets
failed to keep pace. Borrowers
had little cause to flinch, and
would-he borrowers learned
the virtue of patience.

A little Calvinistic, perhaps,
but neat aB the same. The odd
thing is thqt toe British Chan-
cellor’s present determination
to rely exclusively on mone-
tary policy to cope with his

balance of payments problem
looks perfectly tailored for that
bygone age - but scarcely for

this one.
Much Of Mr Nigel Lawson's

difficulty lies in the explosion

of credit which fuelled the
house price boom. In the days
before the deregulation of
boosing finance and the
appearance of variable rate
lending, monetary policy oper-

ated on the economy chiefly

through the housing market
The big change came with

Mrs Thatcher the lifting of
exchange controls in 1979 left

the manufacturing sector more
vulnerable than home owners
when sterling’s subsequent
appreciation tightened the
monetary vice.

The Government then
nibbed salt in the industrial-

ists’ wounds by eroding their

fiscal advantages vis ft vis the
personal sector. Capital allow-
ances were phased out -
which means that British
industry is now highly vulner-

able to inflation - while relief

on mortgage interest, and capi-

tal pin* in Hm hnn«»g mar-
ket, were left untouched.
Now. with more emphasis on

exchange rate stability, a
weakening balance of pay-
ments and more deregulation,
the wheel has turned once
more.
Higher interest rates are rel-

atively less worrying for indus-
try. net borrowings as a per-

centage of the equity of the
quoted companies followed by
Phillips and Drew, the stock-

broking firm, have fallen from
nearly 27 per cent in 1979 to 16
per cent last year.

And finanrini innovation has
provided industrialists with
ingenious hedges against vola-

tility, ranging from interest
rate caps to all manner of
futures and options.

In contrast, the personal sec-

tor saw its real stock of liabili-

ties nearly double in the

decade to the June 1987 elec-

tion. Its main hedge against
interest rate increases has
been the rising price of houses.

That, of course, cannot be
used to pay interest, on which
tax relief stops at £30.000; and
the rise in values, anyway,
reflected pressure of money,
much of it foreign. As tho Gov-
ernor of the Bank remarked
not so long ago. there is no
economic law that house prices
only go up.
But there is ultimately some

level of interest rates at which
domestic demand will flag and
house prices may even falL

Nobody can be quite sure
where - which is partly why
interest rate bikes are to Mr
Lawson’s regime os Chancellor
what mini-budgets were to Mr
Denis Healey’s.
Monetary buffs sometimes

refer to the financial system's
increasingly sluggish response
to interest rate shocks as a
lack of "crunchiness”. which
started when fixed rate lending
gave way to variable rates.

That change involved a trans-

fer of risk from lenders to bor-

rowers.
Yet the sponginess of the

financial structure is far from
absolute, because leading
bankers cannot ultimately
escape the misfortunes of their

over-indebted customers. If

sterling were to go into "free
fait," it would be a case of slow
bum to a bigger crunch.
The new financial vulnera-

bility of the personal sector rel-

ative to the voteless corporate

sector also means that the
political crunch comes faster
- and with it, pressure for re-

regulation.

So far the Government has
resisted calls for credit con-
trols. But interest rate hikes at

the rate of six a summer surely
undermine the Thatcher case
against currency re-regulation
via the European Monetary
System (EMS).

For if - as we havejust seen
- Britain has precious little

monetary autonomy outside
the system, loss of sovereignty
is a poor argument against
going in. And - a little per-

sonal revisionism here * fears

that the Germans will impose a
deflationary impulse via the
RMS mpphanism must now be
measured against Mr Lawson’s
new-found penchant for the
monetary hair shirt.
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Carriers of the disease called enterprise

From MrDJC Macrae. .

Sir, As the source of infec-

tion for Ferranti's “alarming
attack of. enterprise" (Letters,

September 5), we would hke to
endorse Sir Derek AbmJones’
comments on th&CEfadustry.
PA Technology first con-

ceived the Idea at apuMSe tale-

point system some 10 years
ago. The idea was presented to
the Post Office (salt then was),

'

and in a report (to 1981). to a
consortium off European tele-,

cornmnnlcattonsauthorities.
On the basis of market

research, the report stated:
**

. . .the personal service
COUld attain a nwnhniim pene-
tration of same 50 per cent of
the population, or about 180m
units

*

Big business, by anyone’s
standards. Bat none ofthe tele-

communications authorities
were enthusiastic enough to
ptosne the idea - and at that
time nothing could be . done
without the say-eo of thefeie-
muimrmlBijlnrw authorities.

More recently Ferranti, hav-
tog evaluated the opportunities
for cellular, came indepen-
dently to tbe same conclusion:
that these was aimed for a low
cost system to address the"
massmarkat which, for technK
cal reasons; cellular could'
never reach; Ffenanti commis-
sioned PA to devetop it .

The system demonstrated at
Ferranti's launch in November
1987 is stffi the only one shown
in pabbe. Ftaaanti’s foresight

in investing in this
has gtven.it a significant

It bas also shown others that
there is an important new nuu>
ket which could be larger than
cellular in a few years.

Without Ferranti’s lead, fids

service would not exist, it

would be ironic, if regulatory
delays bad the effect offpunish-
ing pioneers fox rashly point-
ing out new opportunities-

- Research and development
mending Is essential to hold
tbor UK’s technological head
above water, and'to create toe
opportunities new business
depends on. It would be a pity
to discourage the

1 goose that
lays the gold*

DJL-Macrae,
J*A Technology.

Cambridge Laboratory,
Metbaum,
Royston, Hertfordshire

From Sir Eric Sharp.
Sir, We wish emphatically to

endorse the principle reflected

in the letter from Sir Derek
AbznJones, chairman of Fer-
ranti (September 5), that inven-
tors of “new” equipment incor-
porating “new technology”
should be permitted to offer

the services for which the
equipment was designed.
Our medium for this mes-

sage is Sir Eric Sharp, chair-

man off Cable and Wireless.
Ji. Baird,
TA. Eddiron.
G. Marconi,
J. Bender

TUC vote could put much public sector work out of bounds
From Mr PeterAshby.

'

Sir, Your leader on training
the unemployed (September 2).

rightly says that Employment
Traitring (ET) should be
viewed as an “introduction
agency to put employers and
tbe long-term unemployed
back on speaking terns", ft is

because of tins that the Gov- -

eminent must act quickly.now;,
that the Trades Union Con-
gress (TUC) has voted to with-
draw co-operation from ET.
There can be little doubt

that a TUC campaign of non-
co-operation would place large

swathes ' of the public sector
out of bounds to the long-term
unemployed. This ralseaa pro-
foundly moral question about
tiie exercise .of union powen is

it right that rmkmg represent-
ing those already in work
should be able to deny

,
tbe

long-term jobless even an.
introduction to work — espe-
taaDy when weneariy all agree
that without such an introdno*’
tkm they could be permanently'
trapped into unemployment?
For those of os who answer

“no” tbe fl
iiesffon than «rlaH«

could the Government do any-.

thing about it? Yes. ft could
follow tbe Swedish practice,
and place a statutory duty.on
major public employers to offer

at feast work placements to
unemployed people on ET.
The Government needs to

act now precisely because ET
is vohmtery. ft much of the
public sector is excluded from
ET, a dangerously high prupor-
ttoncfworkplacements wffl be
low quality. And unemployed
people- torn “vote with their
feet” and leave these schemes
- In wtdch.cas^ by the end of
this year the clamour for ET to

could

Critical paths in conventional defence

From Mr Orahame Leman. "

Sir, Professor Nefld (Letters,

August 30) is still misleading
Mmcrff by thinking; to bis gad-
get-minded way, about weap-
ons rather than shout
operations. This is much Eke
someone who thinks that pho-
tographs are taken by cameras
rather than made by photogra-

phers.
What -we are all worried

about (particularly if we live,

between tbe Elbe and the
Rhine) is that the Red Army of

the Soviet Union looks capable

at mairiTg a very deep thrust

Into Western Europe, threaten-

ing early decisive results, and

foridng us into early use of
stKtoBF weapons. -

Hn» frfli nwrii toe
same-way about us.
"Leasing tbe science fiction

aside, all we need for the time
befog Is to ltmit fids speeffle

threat of deep penetration and
razbr derisfew-rasnltaL This we.
could certainly do. (other
thingsbeingequal) by agreeing
to limit, under verification, the
logistic capability of our forces,

so 4ha£they simply,could not
make such-penetrations. Even
BommeL the Goman general
known for hi& victories as com-

.

mander of the Afrtka-Kmps in
the Second World War, was

when Trig

ran out of fuel and
that
Without any other change,

this would leave the forces on
both sides ais. effective as they
-are now fordefence, verymom
less effective for attack -
which is. enough to start wind-
ing down the.tension.
- Conventional arms limita-
tion talks have been stalled for
years by brfwrw^Mo techni-
cal arguments about weapons.
Shifting tbe focus than weap-
ons to operations could be a
way of breaking tbe logjam.
CrahanMj Tjpiw^

n[Shakespeare Road, W3
.

.

become com]
prove
Mr,Norman Fowler, Secre-

tary of State for Employment,
appears sincere in bis belief
that ET should be genuinely
voluntary for the “consumers”
Tbe challenge to him from the
tbe TUC is simply this: to
avoid compulsion for tbe con-
sumers be will have to bite on
the bullet of compulsion for
the major public providers.
Peter Ashby,
St George's House,
.Windsor Castle,
Berkshire

Foxed ...
From MrAngus Phaw.
Sr, Why is tt that there is

not a fox marhfnp fagtajfefl ju
every past office In the UK?
Angus Phamy .

Mount Mem,
Marsham Lane,
Gemtrd’s Cross, Bucktngham-
shire

From Mr HJLF. Sandbach,
Sr, No longer postal relay/

delay: simply POST, spelt
STOP. .

HJLF. Sandbach,
SmtosfnH . .

Gloucestershire

showingthewayahead

J
INTERIM RESULTS TO 30th JUNE 1988

Halfyear
1988

Halfyear
1987

%
Increase

Year
1937

Sales £737.9m £582.3m 26% £ll89m

Operating profit before interest £92.9m £73.5m 26% £154m

Profit before tax £86-Om £68.8m 25% £144m

Profit after tax and minorities £54.7m £42.9m 27% £93m

Earnings per ordinary share 15.1p 13.0p 16% 27.1p

Dividends per ordinary share 2.50p 2-Op 25% 6.0p m

Halfyearprofitup25%
aAll divisions contributed to the record

interim results which were achieved
despite the adverse impactofexchange
rate movements. Our core businesses

are now mote strongly placed in

growth areas.

Given a continuation of the current
healthy level ofworldwide business activity,

and with recent acquisitions further
contributing to profit, the prospects for

the Grom) remain good. 53
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Baker sets a fast pace for the opposition
Stewart Fleming reports on the teams which mastermind US political campaigns

Governor Michael
Dukakis, the Demo*
cratic presidential can-

didate, was pictured last week-
end on Ellis Island in New
York harbour where millions

of immigrants, including his
85-year-old mother who was by
his side, first set foot in the
land of opportunity.
Senator Dan Quayle, the

Republican vice presidential
candidate, paid his first visit to

the Statue of Liberty.
Vice President George Bush,

the Republican presidential
candidate, saw the American
Olympic team off from Disney-
land, posed before a couple of
aircraft carriers and told his
audience: “1 would not be sur-

prised if (my opponent) thinks
a naval exercise is something
you find in Jane Fonda's wor-
kout book."
Such “sound bites" are care-

fully prepared in advance in
the hope that they will be
shown on the national televi-

sion news programmes. Deci-

sions about the sites at which
a candidate will speak and the
words which he will use to try

and capture the television
headlines and identify his cam-
paign with symbols which
evoke a gut response from vot-

ers, are also the subject of
detailed planning.
The decision-makers are the

campaign advisers and it is

their influence which has been
increasingly in evidence in the
past few weeks as the US presi-
dential campaign has heated
up.

Throughout most of that
period Mr Bush's experienced
crew has been running rings
around the opposition.

President Ronald Reagan's

As the US presidential
election moves into top
gear the of the
candidates’ campaign
advisers are increasingly
becoming more evident.
For most of the latest

phase of the campaign Vice
President Goerge Bosh,
advised by Mr James
Baker, left, has been run-
ning rings around his
opponent Mieiiaei Dukakis
who is advised by Mr John
Sasso, a canny political
streetfighter.

political team has set the pace
for eight years in exploitingfor eight years in exploiting
the power of television as a
weapon in the political arena.
Now many of them, including
Mr James Baker, Mr Reagan’s
White House chief of staff and

campaign manager in 1384. are
working at Mr Bush's side.

They have polished up and
disciplined his speaking style
- his voice miraculously deep-
ened. a few weeks ago. They
successfully muted the contro-
versy over the selection of Sen-
ator Quayle as Mr Bush’s run-
ning mate. And they Rkilfaily

lured the too-eamest Governor
Dukakis into a debate about
whether or not he is a true
patriot by attacking his deci-

sion 11 years ago to veto a Mas-
sachusetts bill which would
have required schoolchildren
to recite the Pledge of Alle-
giance.
This manoeuvring has given

Mr Bush the upper hand in the
election wnipaign, an advan-
tage he is already putting to

good us** Wis campaign man-
ager Mr Baker has been able to

press Mr Paul Brountas, his
inexperienced negotiating part-

ner and Dukakis campaign
chairman, to accept that there
will be only two televised
debates between the Republi-
can and Democratic candi-
dates, not four for which Mr
Dukakis was pressing.

Mr Dukakis’s chance 'of

mrfng his wider television expe-
rience to turn the debates to

his advantage has been dimin-

ished further, for Mr Baker
cleverly has been making Mr
Bush the underdog in the
debates and raising expecta-

tions for Mr Dukakis, a danger-

ous position for the Governor
given Mr Bush’s strong perfor-

mance in debates against his

Republican rivals earlier this

year.

Some of the tactics have
been loudly booed by one
group of observers, the news
media which occupies the curi-

ous position of both messenger
and a sort of umpire. Others
are observing that, whatever
Mr Bush may be saying, it is

nowhere near as harsh as the

charges being levelled by some
of his supporters. One claimed
that Governor Dukakis's wife

particpated years ago in the
ceremonial burning of the
American flag. The charge was
promptly denied but no apol-

ogy was forthcoming.
Mr Bush’s self-described "pit

bull’' style of campaigning
seems to have worked. Gov
Dukakis has been thrown onto
the defensive. His poll ratings

have dropped and he has
appeared even more dour than
usual in public.

Last week Gov Dukakis
belatedly signalled that he saw
the need to kickstart a cam-
paign which had been trundl-

ing along too methodically for

months. He announced that Mr
John Sasso, since 1382 his clos-

est political adviser, was
rejoining the campaign as a
vice chairman.
The re-appointment of Mr

Sasso, who quit a year ago
after releasing a so-called
“attack video” of Senator
Joseph Biden - then Dukakis’,
rival - hasbeen widely pres-
orted as an indication that the
Dukakis campaign has rehired
its own attack dog.
That Mr Sasso is a canny

political streetfighter nobody
doubts. But he is much more
than that In Boston he enjoys
a reputation not nnintp that of
Mr James Baker, chairman of
the Bush rampaign

l
in Wash-

ington.
Even some of Mr Dukakis’s

friends in Boston argue that,

woe it not for Mr Sasso’s abil-

ity quickly to get to grips with
substantive policy issues and

US accuses Iraq of using chemical weapons
The US yesterday accused Iraq
of using poison gas against
Kurdish rebels and said it had
raised the issue with the Iraqi
Government, Reuter reports
from Washington.
“As a result of our evalua-

tion of the situation, the
United States Government is

convinced that Iraq has used
chemical weapons in its mili-

tary campaign against Kurdish
guerrillas," US State Depart-
ment spokesman Charles Red-
man said. “We condemn this
use of chemical weapons (and)
we have expressed our strong
concern to the Iraqi Govern-
ment.” He said the use of poi-

son gas was “abhorrent”
US Secretary of State George

Shultz was to raise the issue
later yesterday at a meeting at
the State Department with
Iraqi Minister of State for For-
eign Affairs Saadoun HamadL
Mr Redman declined to iden-

tify the chemical weapons
used, the extent of their use, or
the evidence upon which

Washington had based its con-
clusion, saying that the US
would not publicly discuss its

sources of information.
Iraq has denied using poison

gas against Kurdish dissidents
but has admitted using chemi-
cal weapons in its war against
Iran, in retaliation, it has said,

for Iranian gas attacks.

Iraq launched a major offen-

sive against rebel Kurds in
northern Iraq on July 19, the
day after Iran accepted a UN
ceasefire resolution in the Gulf
war. Since then, more than
100.000 Kurdish guerrillas and
civilians have been estimated
to have fled across the Turkish
border.
Mr Redman, asked if he

would use the word “genocide”
to describe Iraq’s campaign
against the Kurds, declined to
do so.
However, US officials say

Washington is very concerned
about the treatment of the
Kurds, who want political
autonomy and supported Iran

in the war. The US said last

week it was probing allega-

tions about chemical weapons.
While the State Department

said publicly last week and
again three days ago that it

had no conclusive evidence tit

tiie gas attacks, officials were
saying privately they were con-

vinced tire attacks had taken
place.

Officials say Iraq’s offensive

against the Kurds and espe-

cially its use of chemical arms
againstthem have complicated
ties between Washington and
Baghdad.
Washington had condemned

Baghdad for using poison gas
against Iran, and Mr Redman
said yesterday that the evi-

dence of gas attacks against
the Kurds indicated an omi-
nous trend.

Not only was poison gas
being used, he said, but several

nations were seeking to

acquire it, buying the needed
rhmnirals. He did UOt the
countries.

President Ranald Reagan, yesterday, meets with members of the

Republican Congressional leadership at the White House.

Delhi forecasts growth
rate of 9% this year
By David Housego in New Delhi

London Stock
Exchange may
be redeveloped

THE INDIAN economy should
achieve its highest growth rate
this year in well over a decade,
with real gross domestic prod-
uct rising by 9 per cent, the
Reserve Bank of India, the
country's central bank, fore-
cast yesterday.
The forecast is in line both

with unofficial estimates by
the Finance Ministry and with
the assessments of private fore-

casting institutes. The surge in

growth reflects the unexpect-
edly good monsoon of recent
weeks, which follows three
years of drought when agricul-
tural production declined by
1.9 per cent in real terms.
The rebound in the economy

is bound to tempt Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, to
consider an early general elec-
tions. notwithstanding the
sharp decline in his popularity
as reported recently by a lead-

ing public opinion polL
Officials reckon that it takes

six months for the results of a
good harvest to feed through
into an increase in demand for
industrial goods - thus mak-

ing the spring of next year a
favourable time on the basis of
purely economic criteria.

The Central Bank does not
take such a sanguine view as
the Government over inflation.

It also issues strong warnings,
as did the World Bank in its

recent report, over the need to
cut both the current account
and the budget deficit
The warning over the cur-

rent account deficit coincides
with the release of figures
showing that India’s trade defi-

cit for the April-June quarter
worsened by 4S per cent to
Rs20.7bn (Si.45bn) from the
same period last year. The
sharp widening of the trade
gap will increase the pressures
in the administration to curtail
non-essential imports.
On inflation, the Reserve

Bank in its annual review of
the economy argues for a sharp
tightening of monetary policy,
with the overall expansion of
liquidity during 1988-89 to be
held below the average 17 per
cent for the last three
years.

By Clive Wohnan

Argentine general strike

sparked by reform plan
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE London Stock Exchange
is considering the redevelop-
ment of its almost deserted
trading floor as a shopping
centre.
Conversion into speciality

retail shops of the 25,000
square foot floor, phis another
25,000 square feet of adjacent
space on three levels occupied
by securities firms* trading
offices, is one option now,
under consideration.
The Exchange began its

search to find other uses for
its floor 18 months ago, as a
result of the dying away of I

floor trading after the Big
Bang reforms of October 1986.
Traders now use screens and

telephones for price quotations
and share fruiting

A committee headed by Mr
Andrew Hugh-Smith, chair-
man designate, is also consid-

.

ering redevelopment as a com-
puter centre, servicing
primarily the Stock Exchange
and securities industry, and as

ARGENHNES are due today to
stage their 12th general strike
since President Raul Alfonstn
took office in December 1983.

The strike, set for midday,
was called by the General Con-
federation of Labour (CGT). A
mass rally Is scheduled thin
evening at the Plaza de Mayo
in central Buenos. Aires, where
Mr Saul Ubaldini, CGT secre-
tary general, will call for the
resignation of the Govern-
ment’s economic team and for
substantial wage increases.
The general strike comes on

top of Industrial action
throughout the country. Those
Involved include doctors at.
public hospitals in Buenos
Aires, municipal employees in
Cordoba and schoolteachers in
several provinces.
In the last month, postal,

banking, transport and water
supply workers have staged
strikes for higher wages.
Wages have declined almost

10 per cent in real terms since
the end of 1987, according to
independently compiled fig-

ures. Unemployment of 82 per
cent is at its highest since the
first unemployment survey
was conducted in 1974.

The immediate spark for. the

leal Party Government’s
so-called Primaoera or Spring
Plan, introduced at the begin-
ning of last month. The CGT
leadership regards the plan
— which inciniiwi an immedi-
ate 30 per cent increase in pub-
lic utility tariffs - as an attack
on the living standards of trade
iwiinn members.
This comes on top of claims

by some 50,000 people in Bue-
nos Aires that they have been
overcharged by as much as
several hundred per cent for
last month’s electricity MLL
The Government has promised
an investigation.
The heart of the economic

measures was an attempt to
control inflation, and car that
they show some success. The
figure for September seems
certain to drop below the 27.0.

per cent for August
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Lawson counters EC tax proposals
Continued from Page 1

aged meant that there was lit-

tle prospect of acceptance.
But a Commission spokes-

man noted that two high-level
studies by fiscal experts of the
12 member states had been
unable to come up with “a
credible alternative” to the
Commission’s ideas.

The Commission also
expressed surprise that the UK
Treasury had chosen to make
public its paper, sent “in confi-

dence” to Brussels and other
EC governments this week, in
advance of a September 17-15

meeting.
Brussels officials claim the

UK paper solves nobody's prob-
lems with the Commission tax
plans, except Britain's. They
note that the convenience for
the UK in urging market forces
to exert an inevitable down-
ward pressure on VAT rates

-

towards low UK levels -bat in
excluding the operation of the
same forces on tobacco and
alcohol excise duties. The UK
wants these duties, which are
high in Britain, excluded for
special health reasons.
• David Goodhart in Bonn
adds: Mr Lawson's alternative
plans for sales taxes in a barri-
er-free Europe were not

warmly received by the West
German government This is

not surprising as the Germans
have already let it be known
that they are reasonably happy
with the Commission’s own
proposals.
A spokesman for the Finance-

Ministry said yesterday: “Of
course we do not accept all the
details of the EC plan bat we
are relatively relaxed about it”
One .reason for this positive

response is that the West Ger-
mans occupy the middle tit the
VAT range so they assume
that other countries woold be
harmonising up or. down

bring critics and supporters of

a particular proposal to com-

mon ground, the stubborn and
at times politically insensitive

Governor would not be where
he is today.

- A man who is dearly at ease

with other people and happy to

put them at ease as he takes

their measure, Mr Sasso Is

very different from the cool
and stubborn Mr Dukakis. Per-

haps in part because of their

different personalities, he
enjoys a dose personal rela-

tionship with the Governor,
one which will allow him' to
give Mr Dukakis the frank,
even brutal advice he will
undoubtedly need at times in
the weeks
His arrival, in effect to take

charge of the Dukakis cam-
paign, has come at a time

.

when it was becoming increas-

ingly clear that the strengths

which carried Mr Dukakis to
the Democratic nomina-
tion - dogged determination, a
strong organisation and an
unrivalled fund-raising capac-

ity - would not be enough to
mmjwte effectively againstMr
Bush.
“Sasso is a plus, but there Is

a limit to what an individual

can do," says Mr James Ret
chley of the Brookings Institu-

tion, a Washington tank.

As Mr Bush’s unfortunate
selection of Mr Quayle as his
running mate demonstrates,
paying too much attention to

pollsters and campaign advis-

ers has its risks too.
-

Butin what promises to be a
closely-fought election cam-
paign, and particularly one
which lacks the sort of sharp-
ly-defined battle over issues
which marked the Rea-
gan/Carter election in 3980 for

example, mastery of election-

eering tactics in the television

age is vital. It has helped to

give Mr Bush momentum. The
challenge facing Mr Sasso is

how to win back the initiative.

the Golden State
The market does not seem to

Hire the new go-ahead Ultra-

mar, to judge from the recent

25 per cent fall in its share

S
rice. The costly Blackfrfara
eal a fortnight ago was

deemed bad enough, but yes-

terday’s 2440m purchase of a
Californian refinery still worse.
The main objection was

.
the

ffoanring- a rights lUOft MS-1'

most unwelcomein yesterday’s

nervous market, while the
prospect of gearing back at 100
per cent must have dismayed
those who have witnessed the
slow route down.

Still, Ultramar- should not
ibmiiir of winning its share-
holders round (although the
cancellation of the egm' to

approve the deal, because of
the postal strike, was not a
good way to begin). The. reft

nery throws off enough cash to
bring gearing down fairly;

smartly, and the-purchase -re-

balances UltramarVoperations
towards - the downstream,
which Seems' wtee ’eT a time
when crude prices are so weak.
California is apparently the
place to run refineries: crude
oil is plentiful, demand is
growing fester then in the rest

of the country, capacity is tight

and environmentalists are?
making it difficult .to arid any
more.
Such advantages have proba-

bly not escaped the majors, but

as Ultramar has already lost

enough money in the US. to

avoid paying tax there until

the mid 1960s, it could afford to
outbid them. Of course, the
whole thing would come
unstuck If this- proves a
another falsedawn for refiners.

It is encouraging find Sr Ron
Brierley evidently likes the
deal, but then risks are not
something he has been fright-

ened of in the past.
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listening mood yesterday, it

should nave found Cookson’s

interim figures rather encour-
aging. Not only was the 25 per
«mt rise in pre-tax profits bet-

ter than expected; but there
was a timely improvement in

their composition. The contri-

bution from Tioxiderwas partly

held baric by production prob-

lems, but there is plainly a
slow-down in the- almost
embarrassing growth, of what
is, after all, a pure undifferen-

tiated commodity chemical.
Profits from Coofcson’s own
operations, meanwhile, were
up by two thirds, with a stri-

king and probably sustainable

improvement in trading (har-

nesses may be overrated, its

knowfedga c&the Far-Eastern
and US markets could prove
helpful. Meanwhile, Pentfemd’s
shareholders can draw some
Comfort from the fact that
their own management, owns
OVer half the wwnpany.

. Com-. ,

bfaed with till gearing and net
cash of £50m, this must mean
thatfrights issneis out of the

Ruberoid

Parker Pen
ft is difficult to judge what

sort . of premium . Pentland
Industries would have had to

pay if the ParkerFen flotation

had gone ahead, but a £193m
price tag seems dn_.the high
side. That said, it still looks a
good deal tiw PCntJgnd* whose
shares have underperformed
the market by a third over the
last year. With three quarters
of its earnings comingfrom the
stake in Reebak, worries about
its heavy exposure to the US
dollar - and to a market
which is showing signs of slow-
ing down sharply - explain
why Pentland’s shares are sell-

ing an a prospective multiple
of little more than 6.

Parker Pen Is a long overdue
diversification move, and while
Feutiand’s skill* in maximising
the returns of brandedbusi-

- Tarmac’s counterbid . Jor
Ruberoid presents the market
with something of a puzzle.

Doubtless. Tarmac win have
taken soundings bn whether
the planned disposals in roof-

ing manufacture will satisfy

the OFT. But much depends on
how broadly the marked is.

defined, and whether the roof-

ing - contracting* busi-
ness - where -no disposala are
piannwi - will be examined as
welL Raine, meanwhile, has
refused to enter a bUding war
which It-could not hope to win;
and it is further playing on the
market’s nerves by hinting
that its own bid will lapse in
just over a fortnight anyway,
since in the'present market the
underwriting for the cash alter
nativeCould not be renewed on
the rid terms.'

Indeed,
,
there is a hint of

spoiling tactics -about the
approach from Tarmac, which
would no doubt prefer the sta-

tus qno at: Ruberoid to the
more aggressive, competition
wMch Rftineiv management
might supply. The market,,
meanwhile, has some rapid
figuring to do. At yesterday’s
erase of 265p, Ruberoid stands
lip above Raine’s offer, and
15p below Tarmac’s. Faced
with the worst-case possibility

that Raine might take its -profit

and Tarmac then be referred,

the cautious investor could do
worse than take Sable’s money
and run.

The shares have been weak
in recent months -falling

back almost to their port-crash

low relative fb . the ] mar-
ket - and at 247p are on fess

than 8 thneg tfafe year’s earn-

ings- Partly, this Is due to

uncertainty about Cookson's
plans for Johnson Matthey,
which remain impenetrable.

.
The effect, though, is to drive

the .
rating below even that of

Cookson’s partner In Tloxlde,

ICL The company is not
remotely as cyclical as it was
in lfleo-SL; but a&lCl also finds

at present the market wants to

see tills demonstrated fa prao
tice before it fully believes it

.

Morgan Grenfell
The most worrying aspect of

Morgan Grenfell’s half year
results was not the more than
halving of profits or the
unchanged dividend, but the
talk of “containable losses” in

its securities business. On the
assumption that the company
fort upwards of £l0m on its UK
gilts and equity operations in
the first half; and ifthe present
wretched conditions in the
securities markets continue,
then Morgan Grenfell looks set

to lose more an this side of its

business than it paid out in
dividends last year.

The hope must be that trad-

ing. volumes will eventually
pick up, mil that tire expensive
price war now under way
among the markrtjnakers will

Cookson :

If the market had beat in . a

subside; but the longer these
conditions last, the more ques-
tionable is Morgan’s strategy

of becoming an integrated
investment house. Given man-
agement’s undoubted commit-
ment in this area, shareholders
can expect little joy over the
next year. The shares, at dose
to 13 times prospective earn-
ings, are trading on the rather
uneasy assumption that some
one will one day ride to Mor-
gan's rescue.

R el] on Tokai Bank
The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
That’s why .you need an experienced navigator to determine
the proper oonrse for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience; 47 overseas offices; more ftan
1100 correspondent banks, and total assets of USS 222 billion,

Tbkai Bank is in a position to take command.'
We don't rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s

leading banks, cxir global information network provides
a diverse range of acairate, up-to-the-mkuiteb^klng
services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert
knowledge of the;Japanese market. To make sure you steer
thejight course ininterriational financing, comeaboard
with Tokai Bank.

^ TOKAI BANK
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Panamanian

Paradoxes abound in

Panama; hoi-least the
alight economic rscov- -

ery'despite a two-month
bank closure, a flight of
offshore funds and a SO
per cent.plunge in gov-
erment revenues. Politi-

cians are concluding
that the closure ofthe

• banks may have been
the economy's salvation. The lack of fresh
credit, however, may have k>ng—term implica-
tions for Industry and agriculture.^age 27

Austitalmfl^rtvbhrilon
It may be the beginningofa sraall revolution In
the. Austrian banking community. One proposal
is to merge two of the country’s major banks in
preparation for the'single European market
and in the process give the domestic capital :

market a much needed boost. But legal hur-
dles, must be overcome first.Page 28

Poor rotation Ml Mgh and.(by
The poor relation
among Taiwan's . V
state-owned compa-
nies, China Ship-
building Corporation,
continues to be a'
headache for the
country’s economic _•

planners A huge:
interest burden,-_

.

management difficul-

ties and the global slump In' shipbuilding have
all conspired to make the once prestige project

a major government problem. New business in

the West and the establishment of salesbiases
in the US and Europe may provide part of the .

.

solution. BoblGrig in Taipei reports. Page 39

Rift at ohimtatamptant
All is not well at the the Asahan aluminium,
plant the Japaness-lndonesian joirit venture.
Rising ingot prices. Improved plant efficiency
and growing domestic demand have prompted
the Indonesian partners to seek a higher pro-
duction share from the Y411bn ($3bn) venture.

Both sides, however, want, to avoid a -

protracted dispute whkffi could jeopardise

.

prospects of future profitability at the plant
Pag* 42 -

. .

Japan, estimated to
have the world's
third largest defence
budget -has. seen *

spending as a pro-
paylion of gross —
eetionaLproductriM
steadily tor thepas! .

seven years. Yet'
defence has significantly failed to take off as a

.

stock market sector and the occasional bursts

of interest in defence-related stocks have been
short-lived. Therpolitfcal environment has dis-

couraged heavy engineeringand electronics ..

companies from becoming too dependent on .

defence tor their livelihood. Peg* 41
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Ultramar in $440m US takeover

Chief price changes yesterday
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By Steven Btriter In London

ULTRAMAR, the .
dhrersKed UK

oQ company, is espaziding its oil

tefinitig end marketing operation
in Califoroia with the 3440m
acquisition erf the Wilmington
Refinery in Los Angeles Comity,
to be funded in part by a £13Qm
(322Xm> rights issue.
The refinery. wDl be bolted on

to a profitable petrol marketing
operation mainly in central and
northern. California, where Ultra-
mar has 270 Wgb volume service
stations and 16 truck stops under
the Beacon name.

AnTWTBtiyywiftiri- nf tfw dt*gT «md
rights issue badly affected TJltra-

mar’s shares, which closed oS
Sl’Ap- at 2l2%p- in London trad-
ing. It fellows by just two weeks
TOtramar’s acquisition of Black-
friars Ofl. & Gas for aum cash.
- Ultramar said the refinery
acquisition was rimM at firmly
establishing the US West Coast
operation as a fourth core

,
busi-

ness of the group. Ultramax's
other main operations include
Uqmfied iwhiwl gag pmriimHnn
in Indonesia, oil exploration and
production in the UK, and oil
refining and marketing in East-
ern Canada.
Ultramar acquired

businesses in 1381, and completed
the closure of a small unprofita-

ble refinery in California last
year.
The Wilmington Refinery was

built mainly in the early 1380s,
and has a 100,000 barrel per day
capacity for processing crude oil

and partially refined feedstocks.
It produces an 80 per cent yield of

would boost gearing of the com-
pany to 83.5 per cent on net
assets of £827.5m, although the
cash flow from the refinery
would help to reduce this rela-

tively high level of indebtedness.
The refinery has a turnover of

3373m in the first half of the year.

PBE-TAX profits at Burmah
Oil, the lubricants and fuels
group, rose by 8 per cent in
the first half of the year to
£49.4m (384.1m). Turnover
cose from £610 to £681.lm.
Underlying the improved

performance was a 16 per cent
rise in lubricants volumes sold
under the Castrol brand.
Meanwhile, Enterprise Oil,
Britain’s biggest independent

o0 company, reported a 78 per
cent surge in net profits to
£43.4m, while earnings per
share rose from 84>p to I5.1p.
The improved performance

came despite falls In both
turnover and gross profits,
which were due to lower oil

prices. Turnover fell from
£111.3m to £984im, while gross
profits declined by nearly £Sm
to £30.8m. Details, Page 31

light petroleum products, includ-

ing unleaded petrol, diesel, and
jet feels, which tend to be more
profitable.

Its sophisticated equipment is

also capable of handling cheaper,
heavy crudes that are available

in California and can meet strin-

gent local environmental regula-
tions.
Ultramar said the cost of the

fnypiiwtiftn, after the rights issue.

and an operating profit of 334m.
Operating cash flow came to
345m.
The rights issue will be offered

to shareholders on a 6-fbr-25 basis

at 200p per new ordinary share. It

has been felly underwritten with
the exception of 13.7 per cent of
the issue which Is being offered
to Sir Ron Brierley, the New Zea-
land businessman, in respect to
his holding in the company. Sir

Rem has agreed to take up the
subscription in full.

Although the acquisition and
rights issue would normally have
to be approved by shareholders,
the London Stock Exchange has
waived this requirement because
of the postal strike which has
made It Impossible for Ultramar
to convene a valid extraordinary
general meeting.
The earlier purchase of Black-

friars Oil & Gas had the effect of
doubling Ultramar’s exploration
acreage on the UK continental
shelf. That deal was aimed at
establishing the North Sea opera-
tion as a fully viable business by
making up for an expected
decline in Ultramar’s oil produc-
tion in the first half of the 1990s.

Ultramar had a string of finan-

cially difficult years, but in 1987
completed a process of trimming
down the far-flung operations of
the group to a more manageable
core of activities.

Although Ultramar has fre-
quently been tipped as a likely

takeveover candidate because of
the lack of integration of the
group, the company argues that
its activities are financially com-
plementary and give the group as
a whole more resilianoe.

Lex, Page 24

Tarmac launches £141m cash
counter-hid for Ruheroid
By Amfaww Hfll In London
TARMAC, UK construction and
building materials company,
emerged yesterday as a counter-
bidder far WnlMffwfd, 1«ntnrTrmg g
£141.3m ($241m) recommended
cash offer for the roofing materi-
als group.
Tarmac’s offer tops luwfflp

bid from housebuilder
Industries, which valued Ruber-
oid at £128m- However, there
were suggestions yesterday that
Tarmac Tnay wummter wvwnpn.
lies difficulties.

Tarmac said it had been inter-

ested in Ruheroid far about 18
months and had waited for the
company to reveal its bid defence
before offering- 280p for awrh ordi-

nary share. There will also be a
loan note alternative.

Speculation that Tarmac, «nw
of Roberoid's competitors in the
roofing nmtpHaig market, would
enter the vociferous battle
between Raine and Ruheroid as a
white knight began on Tuesday,
when Tarmac bought a JL8 per
cent stake in Ruheroid at 2S6p, 2p
trighar than Raiue’s cash offer.

Yesterday Ruberoid’s shares
fell lOp to 265p in a depressed
market and Tarmac increased its

stake to about 5 per cent.
Raine, since launching the bid

an July 26, has built up an 186
stake in Ruberodd. If it decided to
sell tiie shares, it would realise a
gross profit of just

.
under £5m,

compared with the. estimated cost
of mounting the bid of between
glJSm and £L75m.

Raine said yesterday that it

believed its offer was still gener-
ous, taking into account toe risk
of the Tarmac bid being referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. It said it would not
raise its basic bid terms, but
might extend the closing date
Tarmac, to counter the possi-

bility of a referral to the monopo-
lies commission, has said it wifi,

sell its British Hydroflex roofing
felt business as a going concern.
Ruheroid, which would join Tar-

mac's industrial products divi-

sion, would dispose of its Vulcan-
ite roofing felt subsidiary.

Tarmac would neither confirm
nor deny that it had approached
the Office of Fair Trading to dis-

cuss the bid.

Donnay rescue offer rejected
.By Jim Dickson in Brussels

BELGIUM’S world famous tennis
racket manufacturer. Donnay,
last night was. the subject of a
-tatterlegal and politicalrow after
the bankrupt company's receiver
had surprisingly rejected a res-

cue consortiumled by the youth-
fol French entrepreneur, Mr Ber-

.

nard Tapie.

. In a move which took most
observers by surprise, the receiv-

ers opted instead to accept the
BFr 150m (SUtai) offer of another
Frauco-Belgium group led by
French businessman, Mr Jean-
Jacques Frey, and his Belgian
partner, Mr Patrick De PuydL
The receivers said that the

Frey-De Puydt package, which
provides a guarantee for 150 of
the group’s 350 workers, was the
only one winch met all their con-
ditions.

The dedsfcra is a dear setback
forMr Tapie and the other associ-

ates- in. his consortium,, which
rndnA»g the* hunHng Ttfjgian hrod*

ness figure, Mr Albert Frfcre

.(bead of Groups Bruxelles Lam-
bert) and the regional Govern-
ment of Walloma, which had
respectively hopedto endup with
ap and 29 per cent of the capital

of the’ ailing company.
- Mr Tapie’s team had been
widely- expected to win the con-
test last week when the both the
regional Government and the
company's unions threw their
weight behind his initiative..

In a statement yesterday the
regional Government announced
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Barnard Tapie: receiver
spumed his consortium

that the Tapie consortium had
“significantly increased1* its offer

and through the transfer of new
production to Donnay’s Couvin
headquarters in southern Bel-
gium was trying to safeguard 200
fun-time jobs.
However, its chances of suc-

cess are likely to depend on a
court hearing scheduled for Mon-
day which, under Belgian law, is

called to give its approval to the
receivers' actions.

Mr Tapie. who said yesterday
that he alone had an fndnstrtoi

solution to the problems of the
company, is' expected to appear
before the tribunal to put his

arguments. However, with such
hearings usually endorsing the
agreements reached by the
receivers, the possibility that he
may try to reach some sort of
accommodation with Mr Frey
was not being ruled out
According to one legal expert

in Brussels last night, Belgian
receivers are required to take
into account the interests of cred-

itors and the effects on employ-
ment and the local economy of
respective offers.

Donnay, which was declared
bankrupt two and a half weeks
ago, shot to fame in the later

1970s when the Swedish tennis

star, Bjorn Borg, was under con-
tract to the company to use its

wooden rackets. When Borg
retired, however, the wooden
racket was supplanted by metal
and graphite models, mostly
manufactured in low-cost coun-
tries in Far East.

Donnay moved late to get into
this market. It has spent large

sums developing new products
and diversifying into other areas,

but it is widely seen as having
suffered from poor marketing
and a shortage of cash.
Mr Frey’s group, meanwhile,

concentrates on sports goods and
distribution, notably in the east
of France. Mr De Puydt recently
took over the Belgian company,
Cristalleries du Val Saint-Lam-
bert, and also owns a central
heating company and food and
property interests.

Blow to thrift bail-out loan notes
By Anafeoto Kaletsky in New York

US CONGRESSIONAL
leaders yesterday added to
the misgivings surrounding
the country’s beleaguered
sayings and loan industry,
fluey rejected 'a call from the
industry's chief regulator to
putthe full faith und creditOf
the .US Government behind
the loan notes issued by the
financially overextended Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation. .

.
- The loan notes, which have
been issued in growing num-
bers to help. ftnance : the -esa*

dating, costs of S&L bailouts,

have met with a poor recep-

tion from accountants and
financial Institutions, because
of doubts about FSLlC’s
long-term solvency.. :

.

The Amm-iran Tnfititlifa* of

-Certified Public Accountants
-has questioned - the : loan
notes’ value and some of the
Federal Home Loan-'Banks,
which, are the lenders of last

resort to the S&L industry,
have refused to accept FSLIC
notes as collateral far cash
advances.
Yesterday, in a series of

heated exchanges before the
House of Representatives
Banking Committee, Mr
Danny Wall, chairman of the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, called on the House to

pass a resolution which
would give FSLIC notes the
unequivocal backing of the
US Government
The Senate passed such a

motion last month, but simul-
taneously voted to place a
cap of $llbn on FSLlC’s abil-

ity to issue such notes.

Several key members of the
House panel, however,
strongly objected to taking
finch action. Mr Fernand St
Germain, the committees*
chairman, castigated Mr
Wall, saying that the FSLIC
was asking for the “Federal

Government’s gold credit
card.”
Mr Charles Schumer,

another leading Congress-
man, noted that the FHLBB
had claimed to Congress that
it already had sufficient
funds to resolve the thift

industry’s problems. This was
contradicted by the request
for Congress to back addi-

tional loan notes, he said.

In separate testimony, how-
ever, Mr George Gould, the
Treasury's under-secretary
for monetary affairs, said that
the Reagan Administration
already viewed FSLIC notes

as being “money-good” and
having the full backing of the
US Government He neverthe-
less added that the Treasury
would like to see a public
statement from the FHLBB
undertaking not to issue a
Certain amount of promissory
notes until there was some
Improvement in its cash flow.

FII Fyffes
hits out
at Pernod
By Lisa Wood in London

FII Fyffes, the Dublin fruit group
which holds a 20 per cent stake
in Irish Distillers yesterday
nlflfmprf thflf Pemod Ricard, the
French drinks group, was in con-
tempt of court for apparently
publicising material from affida-

vits Pemod had submitted to the
Dublin High Court
Pemod is bidding against

(hand Metropolitan of the UK for
Irish Distillers and the FII Fyffes
stake could be crucial to the out-

come.
Pemod claims FH Fyffes ver-

bally promised its stake In Irish

Distillers to the French mmpany
last Saturday. According to news-
paper reports published yester-
day, Pernod is arguing that an
FII Fyffes director pledged the
stake to it and said: “We are all

partners now.”

BH Fyffes, which did not sign
an agreement over the stake with
Pemod Ricard on Sunday, said
yesterday that because of the pro-
ceedings it could not respond to
allegations made by Pernod
except to state that they were
both inaccurate and incomplete.

FII Fyffes has said no affidavits

of its own have yet been lodged
on the advice of counsel

On Monday Pernod Ricard won
a temporary injunction against
FII Fyffes, restraining it from
selling its stake to anyone.

Sir Peter Carey (left), chairman, and Mr John Craven, chief
executive: hit by troubled financial markets

Morgan Grenfell
earnings fall to

£22m in first half
By David Lascelies, Banking Editor, in London

MORGAN GRENFELL, the
London merchant banker, saw its

earnings more than halved In the
first half of this year because of

the troubles of the financial mar-
kets.
However, the results were an

improvement on the latter part of
last year which saw the October
market crash, and Sir Peter
Carey, chairman, said yesterday
that Morgan had a new strategic
plan which gave him confidence
about the future.

The group earned £21 .9m
(S37.3m) pre-tax, down from
£52J2m in the first half of last

year. The dividend is being main-
tained at 3.85p. The result was at

the low end of market expecta-
tions, and Morgan's shares closed
down 24p at 252p.
One of the main reasons for the

downturn was a loss on securi-

ties trading, principally equities.

Morgan gave no details, but it is

believed that last year's profit on
equities of £5m was transformed
into a loss of a similar size. There
was also a smaller loss on the
fixed income business. Sir Peter
said the losses were “contain-
able”. Morgan’s US brokerage
operation remained profitable.

Corporate finance, one of Mor-
gan’s strong points, halved its

contribution because of the
decline in the volume of under-
writings. However fee income
from the arrangement of mergers
and acquisitions held up. Over
the period, though. Morgan fell

from first to third place in the
merchant banking league which
measures the value of completed
bids for publicly quoted compa-
nies.

The weakness of the markets
also affected the contribution
from investment management,
though the volume of business
was increased with the acquisi-
tion of new clients.

Treasury operations were
ahead of expectations, and other

segments of the business such as
offshore banking and commercial
property performed well.

Some restructuring of the
group is taking place in the Far
East. Morgan has sold its New
Zealand subsidiary because it

was peripheral, and the manage-
ment of its Australian operation

is to be changed and strength-

ened.
Mr John Craven, chief execu-

tive. said that Morgan was
reviewing costs and had managed
a small reduction. The head
count of 3,000 is about 200 below
budget.
Mr Craven said Morgan

remained strongly committed to

building up its securities side
despite the losses. He believed
that Morgan should evolve into

an integrated investment bank
on the US model with strong
securities and corporate finance
capabilities. “The big prizes will

go to the integrated houses”, he
said.

Although Morgan was behind
some of its competitors because it

had decided not to buy a big
securities firm at toe time of der-

egulation of the London markets
in 1986, he argued that Morgan
was still strongly placed because
it had made a much smaller out-

lay on goodwill than other
houses.

Development costs were now
passing through the profit and
loss account where they could be
better controlled.The operation
had been expanding in an unsuit-

able direction.

Sir Peter said Morgan's main
goals now were to bring equity
dealing into profit, to control
costs, and reorganise the over-

seas operations, particularly in

Europe where the planned inte-

gration of the market by 1992
held out good business possibili-

ties.

Lex, Page 24

Ultramar PLC
On 7th September, 198S Ultramar PLCs subsidiary. Beacon Oil

Company, entered into an agreement to purchase the business
and operations of the Wilmington Refinery in Los Angeles County,
California for $440 million (£259 million). The funds required to

implement this acquisition will be raised in part by a 6 for 25
rights issue of 67,076,504 ordinary sliares at 200p per share, to

raise approximately &130 million (net of expenses).

Listing Particulars given in compliance with the listing rules made
under Section 142 of the Financial Services Act 1986 have been
delivered for registration to the Registrar ofCompanies in England
and Wales in accordance with Section 149 of thatAct and, together
with provisional allotment letters, are expected to be despatched
to shareholders on 14th September, 1988.

Until then the listing particulars are available for collection from
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, New Issue Dept, 72 London Wall,

London EC2P 2AX and from Ultramar PLCk office at 141 Moorgate,

London EC2M 6TX.

9th September, 1988

5Z7TTT j
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n Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

RIGHTS ISSUE
Special receiving arrangements
The latest rime for acceptance and payment in full or as to half for the Rights

Issue of new ordinary shares in Australia and New Zealand Banking Group
Limited is 5.00 p.m. on Friday, 9th September, 1988. Completed provisional

allotment letters arc due to be received at Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, New
Issues Department, 6 Grcencoat Place, London SW1P IPL by that rime.

Due to current postal delays, arrangements have been made for certain

branches ofTSB England& Wiles pic and TSB Scotland pic, whose addresses

are set out below; to act as additional receiving centres.

Duly completed provisional allotment letters together with
remittances will be accepted if they are lodged before 3.00 pan. on
Friday, 9th September, 1988 at arty' of the following branches ofTSB
England & Wales pic and TSB Scotland pic.

Birmingham
301 Broad Street

Bristol — City Office

35 High Street

Brighton
16-18 New Road

Cardiff

1 Queen Street

Edinburgh
28 Hanover Street

Liverpool
Imperial Buildings, Dale Street

Manchester
43 Piccadilly

Newcastle upon IVne
25 Grainger Street

Norwich
6-12 St. Andrews Street

Plymouth
52-34 Eastlake Street

Exeter
8 Bedford Street

Sheffield

103 Norfolk Street

Glasgow
£77 Ingram Street

Ipswich
24 Lloyds Avenue

Leeds
69 Albion Street

Leicester
17 Horsefair Street

Slough
20-22 High Street

Southampton
415 Shirley Road

Tunbridge Wells
4-6 Monson Road

Hork
Sc. Helens Square

Provisional allotment letters are lodged at shareholders’ own risk.

TUs notice is issued by Australia and New Zealand Baa/ting Group Limited. a efT*.

US

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

MONDAY 3RD OCTOBER
For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

NIGEL BICKNELL on D I -248-8000 eat 3447 or write to him an
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT-

FINANCIALTIMES
£11*0*1"* lUUNil* NEWSPAPER

JBoyal Trustee Limited
U-S- 5150.000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital DebenturesDm 2M6

Notice is hereby given that the rate of
interest tar the six month period 9
September 1988 to 9 March 1989 has
been fixed at 8.90 per cent. The
amount payable per U.S. 910,000 Note
on 9 March 1989 will be U.S. $447.47
against Coupon No. 5. The amount
payable per U.S. $100,000 Note wfl] be
U.S. $4474.72 against Coupon No. 5.

Bank ofMontreal aaAgent

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FHWiCg

Austrian banking faces shake
Judy Dempsey on merger plans which could trigger radical change^

A proposal to merge two
of Austria’s main
banks could radically

change the face of the coun-

try's banking and In the pro-

cess provide the local capital

market with a much-needed
boost.

Ahead of 1992 and the forma-
tion of a single European Com-
munity market, Austrian bank-
ers are growing anxious. They
want more competition and
more flexibility in toe hanking
system. They want more incen-

tives for toe bourse and more
scope for toe capital markets.
A shake-up of the savings

banks, which the merger could
trigger, forms part of these
demands. The plan, still in its

infancy, would lead to the
merger of the Oesterreichiscfae
Laenderbank, the country's
third largest commercial bankt

with +ba y/mtralqMTknaaaa
RnniTTiarghank or Z, Austria’s
largest savings hank.
Bcth banks are very differ-

ent animals. Laenderbank,
with total assets in excess of
Sch205bn ($15-8bn), has under-
gone a substantial restructur-
ing since 1984. In recent years
the state's shareholding has
been reduced to 53 per cent
Yesterday the bank announced
a Sch420m rights issue and
confirmed that a secondary
offering of shares early next
year would cut the state hold-
ing to 51 per cp-nt ,

Under Austrian privatisation
law, the state must retain a

Laenderbank
SchMHon
Net profit

1985 1986 1987

minimum 49 per cent share-
holding in state-owned indus-
trial companies and banks, but
bankers expect the regulations
to be modified over the next
few years.
In contrast to Laenderbank,

Z is owned by the Municipality
of Vienna. It^ around 325m
customer accounts and its

assets total Sch201bn.
The merger rationale tends

to focus on mutually beneficial

advances. Laenderbank could
gain from Z*s expertise in
savings and providing finance

for trade, .industry and -qrran

businesses. Z would benefit
from Laenderbank's commer-

cial and foreign activities.

So far, Mr Ferdinand Ladna,
the Minister of Finance and
ultimate authority on any
merger, has made no detailed

statement but if a merger does

go ahead it would raise all

sorts of questions about the

role of Austria’s savings banks.

The country’s. 126 indepen-
dent savings banks are all

shareholders In Girozentrale
und Bank der Oestetxeichis-
chen Sparkassen or GZ, Aus-
tria’s second-largest bank,
They are required to keep a
liquidity reserve with GZ and
toe Austrian National Bank.
. One of the principal func-
tions of GZ is to give direct

support to toe savings banks,

such as syndicating loans and
underwriting issues. In effect,

GZ, with total assets of around
Sch270bn, acts as a central
institution for the savings
banka sector as well as a
wholesale bank with special
grnphayte on hanking services

and capital market transac-
tions.

Z holds 24 per cent of the

GZ*s shares, or around Sch2bn
of GZ*s repitni funds. If the

'

merger with Laenderbank
went ahead. It Is widely
assumed that Z WOllld have to

dispose of its GZ shares.
Mr Bans Haumer, the direc-

tor of the Die Erste bank, the
second-largest savings bank
with assets totalling Schiacftm,
ha* joined in toe demands for

realignment of the banking

which owns 17 per cent .of GZ,

should take overThe Z. ahare-

in gz~ .. \
Mr Haumer would tike to see

file status of savings banks
changed. This, he says, would’

provide a mom more flexible

co-ordination . of funds,
resources and reserves. Along
with other senior bankers, he

argues for a switch to tedding
company, status- which would,
theoretically, allow the savings
banks to raise equity capital.

Uhder .current banking law,

toe savings banks cannot hold
equity capitaL However, to.

January 1987, a significant
atfiowdnumt to the Banking Act
of 1979 was implemented which
gave bonks and savings banka
toe right to’ raise partiripettoa

capital (non-voting shares). Mr
now argues that his

idea of a bolding company
would eventually give the

banks the right to raise equity:

This development would
-

have two immediate effects.

Capital ' and shares on toe-

Vlenna bourse would increase,

and, more impcrtantiy.fbreigti

banka, and-financial institu-

tions could buy shares m Aus-
trian banks.
Most free-thinking bankers

are hoping that the Ministry of

Finance
,
can be persuaded to

agree to the merger of Laendee-

bank and Z. If it did, it could be

.

toe beginning of another small

revolution in toe : Austrian
banking system.

,

Wereldhave
to

portfolio

Schneider to

raise FFrl.07bn
via rights issue
SCHNEIDER, the French
electrical equipment and con-

struction group which recently

paid FFiSJhn ($L3bn) for TSe-
mecanique Electriqae, is to

FFrLOflra via a 3-for-llraise
rights issue.

The shares closed FFr14.40
higher to Paris yesterday at
FFr475.40, so the rights issue

pricing of FFr435 implies a dis-

count just under 10 per cent
The new shares will have an

equity warrant attached. Every
two warrants will provide the

right to subscribe before Octo-

ber 20, 199L to a supplemen-
tary Schneider share at FF450.

This would raise a farther
FFr500m.
Schneider acquired Tflfime-

canique after a bid battle with
Framatome.

Generali acquires

1% stake in Ferfln

GEORGE WIMPEYPLC
Statement for the half year to30 June 1988 (Unaudited)

1987

TURNOVER - including share of associates

Haffyew
to 30June
SnMm
699.9

Halfyew
to30June

£nriUton

654.1

Marto
31 December

Emflfion

1,482.0

OPERATING PROFIT
Share of profits less losses of associates

4&S
LB

33.2

22.

109.6

4.8

PROFIT BEFORE INTERESTAND TAXATION
Interest - net payable

50.6

0.9)

35.4

(100)

114.4

08.6)

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

40.7

(I3A)

25.4

<6.4>

95JB
(24.1)

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES AFTERTAXATION
Attributable minority profits

273
(OA)

19.0

(03)

71.7

(0^)

PROFIT AFTERTAXATION AND MINORITIES
Extraordinary items

2&9 18.7 70.9

(2

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS 263 ia7 68.1

EARNINGS PER SHARE 9A4p 6.63p 25.15p

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 3.00p per share (1987: 2D0p) totalling £*000,000 (£5.640.000) which
will be paid on 24 October 1968 to ordinary shareholders on the register at the dose of businesson 29 September 1988.

The Chairman. Sir Clifford Chetwocd. comments:
"Profits before tax for the half year ended 30 June 1988
were £40.7m. an increase of 60% on the corresponding
period in 1987. The tax charge has risen from 25% to33%.
The Increase In profit reflects better performances In our
Homebuilding activities, with an encouraging
improvement in the USA, and the Minerals Group. Profits
on overseas Contracting operations wore lower than in

1S87.

Wlmpey Homes achieved 4,309 legal completions In the
UK. compared with 4.-461 in the first half of 1987.
The higher profitability has arisen from successfully
achieving a better mix of sales and improved efficiency,

as well as the buoyant demand and our ability to market
a wide range of products which satisfy the aspirations of
home buyers. During the first half of the year net sales
were above target and some 5% higher than during the
first half of 1987. We are particularly encouraged by the
spread of demand, and consequent rise in prices, away
from the South into the Midlands, the North and Scotland
where we have land holdings in good locations.

We are making excellent progress with the expansion of
our housebuilding activities in the USA, apart tram Texas,

lal irand the additional investment made last year in
California. Florida and Georgia has proved successful.
We now have a total of 14 selling outlets in these States
compared to six a year ago. Our other overseas housing
operations are benefiting from favourable market
conditions.

With a strong demand ter its products, the Minerals Group
continues to expand its asphalt, quarrying, waste and open
cast coal businesses, as well as improvingthe profitability
of its existing operations.

Wlmpey Property has made good progress with seven
office and retail projects under development. Of particular
note is the pre-letting of the 437.000 square feet office
development at Little Britain In the City of London which
is. we believe, the largest pre-ietting vet achieved in the
City Little Britain is due for completion in 1990.

The 250,000 square feet retail development at Clayton
Square. Liverpool, win be completed and opened in
November thisyew: There were no property sales during
the half year ana the portfolio now consists of 23 major
properties and development sites.

UK Contracting activities have a record order book of
£1 billion, but margins, although showing some
Improvement, are still tight Profits from overseas
contracting have fallen followingcompletion of the maiar
contracts in the FalWands and the Oman. However
negotiations for two major overseas projects elsewhere
are being pursued.
The Group remains In a strung financial position and,
despite toe additional investments made in the pastyeac
particularly on land for private housing both in the UK
and overseas, borrowingsare ata similar level tothistime
In 1987. The rise in UK interest rates from 7H%to 11%
between June and August this year did not cause any
slackening in the demand for wimpey Homes. It is too
early to form a view on the effect of the Increase to 12%
announced on 25 August The indications are that the
demand remains firm but the rate of price increase has
steadied, particularly in the southern half of the UK.
All divisions have met their sales targets torthe yearto
date and Iam confident ofa satisfactory performance in
toe second six months ofthe year. Furthermore, we are
continuing to pursue a number ofnew business
opportunities toexpand our fourcore activities.

The Board has decided to increase the interim dividend
from 2p to3p pershare but as 1 satd lastyeas thisshould
not be taken as Indicatingthe total dividend tor the full

JW&U

This statement wfll be sentto ail shareholderson the
register after the postal dispute Is over. It is availableto
the public atthe Company's Registered Office,
27 Hammersmith Grove,London W67EN.

WBMPEY
Breaking newground

By Alan Friedman in Milan

ASSICURAZ10NI Generali,
Italy’s leading insurance
group,, has acquired a small,
but symbolically important
equity stake in Fernrari Flnan-
ziaria (Ferfln). the company
that has effective control of toe
Montedison chemicals business
and is Mr Raul Gardini's new-
ly-quoted investment vehicle.

Mr Gardlni, commenting on
the appointment of Mr Enrico
Randone, the Generali chair-
man, to Ferfin’s board; con-
firmed that Generali had
bought a share stake. Be did
not say how large it was, but a
Generali official said that a lit-

tle more than one per cent of
Ferfln stock had been
acquired, not for cash but in
exchange for Generali's stake
in Montedison of just below
one per cent, with a market
value of around L34bn ($24m).
The paining of toe 77-year-

old Mr Randone to toe Fexfin

board and Generali's move to

a Ferruzzl stake was
seen by Milan analysts

as an indication that Mr Gar-
rifni is being given the seal of
approval by toe Old’Guard of
the Italian business establish-

ment Among Generali’s ^

clos-

est allies is Mediobanca, the
merchant bank which is akey
Generali shareholder and. also

the bank that, organised toe
share restructuring of Feaxuzzl

and Montedison.
''

As a result of toe Fteruzri-
Mnnfirf^nn deal, the Mooted!*
son chemicals business now
owns 27.18 per cent of Forfln,

which In turnowns 42 peremit
of Montedison. The cross-hold-

ing win be pfiminafpri when
toe remaining Ferfln shares
held by Montedison are placed
by a consortiumled by-Medtob-

Listing plan
for DSM
is on target
By our financial

DSM, toe Dutch state-owned
Chemicals graiup, expects toe
planned flotation of 30 per cent
of the company to take place

by toe end of this year. •;

It said yesterday that Parfia-
Tiumt was set to press ahead
with the necessary legal
riurngniL

. .

DSM added: “We get toe
impression that Parliament is

wfth
;
the matter ener-

a
toe

. “We assume we can
fisting before the end
yeazr. 7 ;

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank,
leacFmariager for toe flotation,

said- it was an schedule for a
December,flotation

Bank of Italy official to
By Alan Friedman in Milan

A SENIOR Bank of Italy

official was named yesterday
as director-general of Dfl, the
state-owned medium-term
credit agency and investment
banking group.
Mr Rainer Maseru, the cen-

tral bank’s internationally
respected economic adviser,
joined the hank in 1969 and

rose throughthe ranks to
reach toe same position as eco-
nomic adviser that was once
held by his father. Mr Maseru
is an expert on monetary pat
icy and in the past helped to
co-ordinate such policy with
other EEC nations. .

The new job atIMI wifi place
Mr Masera in a more cominer-

dal environment
~~

ML which controls SIGE.
one of Milan’s most successful
investment banks, also Has’

Italy’s largest unft trust net-

work. Mf is chaired by Mr
Luigi ArcotL The central bapk.
is expected to name a succes-
sor to' Mr Maseru , in the next
day or so. ; ;

•

in the Hague

WBRpPBAVB. tte-Tbreto

UTTafter a closely-fought take-

over battle, to shift its

British portfolio, towards
higher quality real estate and
away from industrial sites.

Mr Onno Busken. the chair-

man of Wereldhave, said yes-

terday that toe Peachey portfo-

lio would remain at about the
yunft size but .

would be
reshaped. Mote shopping cen-

tres and . stores . would be
acquired. Industrial and trad-

ing properties would be udd.
vPerrfdhfcve is one of toe few

Dutch companies to have suc-

cessfully waged a hostile take-

over. * form ofacquisition that

is virtually unknown in the
anas. Mr Hiustaav flber-

irlnkllrig bia remarks
with English and apparently
ctgd hL London haberdashery,
revelled In explaining the
quaint rules , of UK bid battles

to Dutch journalists!

He did not exclude tether
acquisitions in West Germany,
Spate and thfrlTSf where Wer-
eldhave-wants to expand fur-

ther- Mr Curium Sul Werrid-

have intended M continue
growing On an international

The future ofPeachey's man-
agement has ye* to be decided,
although Wereldhave wfll defi-

nitelyhe represented^MrHua-
kCU said. Wereldhave accused
Peachey of lax management
rfyrfag the hitter bid battle, but
yesterday admitted, that man-
agement expertise,was one of

the reasons for targeting
Peachey.
The acquisition, which

enlarges Wereldhave’a portfo-

lio by 60 per cent, wifi have no
negative effect an the Dutch
group’s: per sharer profit for
1968, which is exported to be
FI 10. UK holdings now
acaxbxC for 4T per cent of Wer-
eldhave’s portfolio.

For the first hair of 1988,
Wereldbave’s earnings rose 10

cent to £1 3&8m ($17.7ta)

FI 33.4m a year earlier.
’
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Guaranteed Boating

.Rate Notes 1999
fliwnttetfwssoftotdhaflritea -

as to payment ofpmapal and infentf by

Furtwwrwnihs from

9* Septate* 1380 to 9A March 1988

. ItolidMScarry aninterest rale

. .of&*A«%par«»um.
On 9Bi Man* 1889 Merest oT

i tlS. $443JJ7 wfi be due pgr

IIS. SimKKi Note for Coopon No. 10

Agent Bank:

BBC Amro Bank
.. Limited

NORTHERN
IRELAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish: this

survey on:

Tuesday, 18th October 1988

Topics proposed for discussion include:

OVERVIEW BANKING
THE ECONOMY POLITICS
INDUSTRY INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT
PRIVATISATION EUROPE 1992
RETAIL & PROPERTY .

• TRAVEL &
COMMUNICATIONS

COMMUNICATIONS .. TOURISM
SMALL BUSINESSES AGRICULTURE
ENERGY THEMEDIA

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement detail^ please contact:.

BRIAN HERON
oh 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra BoDdings
• — Queen Street

Manchester M2 SLF
Telex: 666813

Pax: 061-882 9248
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Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of
31st August, 1988

per CZ Sham: 324.15
per Depositary Share:

US$10^28.I0
per Depositary Share:

:

(Second Senes)

USS9.604.72
‘

per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

USS8, 173.73

per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

US$7,636.00

IRELAND
USS50<MMXM»0

Floating Rate Notes Dee
September 1998

In accordance wtib (lie prcrvtskxx

of the Nous, police n hereby
given that for the toemonths inter-

est period from Sih September
1988 eo 9ib Mareh 1989 the Notes
will carry an huareit rue of8j60%.
per annum. Intercet payable on
9th Maveb 1989 wiB amount -id'

USS43ZJ9 per .US$10,900 Note
aod USS 10^09.72 pcr USS250,000
Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Tratt
Company of Now York,

. . U54250,000!fl0p
.

Hooting Rote Subordinated Notes Duo 2001

h« b«m fixed at
8A875%_ and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

ofUS$250J30Q-nominal ofthe Notes be 0SS1 0,9) 9.75?^*^
f—-—LJlrt ,«nn . ,September 9. J988, London
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

bid for Ramada
By Janet Bush in NewYork;

HCC CORP.ahoKing company ;
controHed by the Prttzker fam-
ily of Chicago, yesterday
launched- a 3400m friendly -

takeover of Ramada, the third."
larpwt ITS hotel? PJWIP.

'

The annotmeement of. the
bid, at $10 a share, came within -

an hour -of news that talks]
between Ramada and BAA, for- -

merly the British- Airports'
Authority, about transferring :

Ramada's international --dtyi- ;

afan and its BEiwHMmat chain;

of hotels to BAA had beta* hro-
kpn off :

HOC, a member of the Hyatt
Group owned by the Fdtzfcer
famfly, is Ramada’ff '-largest

shareholder with a stake dfT2
'

percent
The Priizkefs said hia fDhig -

with tbeSecurftes & Exchange
Commission in February -fhat

it bad discussed farternaTly-and
with third- partly apossible
aaprisWiw ar-restnitluring of -

Ramada.
In the letter.to Ramada, HCC

said its- meager -proposal was
conditional on gaining the sup-
port of the Ramada board as
well as obtaining clearance

from Federal anti-trust regula-
tors'and ffpmtrg- regulators In
New Jej^ey and Nevada.

;

- ;BpC lff
:
approved for gaming

in both states, where Ramada
fi3Hg frgtpnqfp»» raalitn' and

]
|irtri

Interests...

4 . These include .Tropicana
casino developments in Atlan-
tic. (Sty and Las Vegas, the
Edifies Fabulous 50s- casino In
Reno and the recently-opened
Ramada' Express casino and
hotel in Loughlm, Nevada.
. HCC. said it had sufficient
ffMTiriBg to cover its Wd_ -

Bajr^S°b^
ri

AttracteS
S
tS

attention of corporate raiders
overthe.pasf two years.

"

In January, the PxitSkers
announced their 7.2 per cent
stake and si year earlier Mr ;

Pafll BUzerian, the Florida-
based corporate raider; said be

'

might mount a'Ud As: tiie com-
pany.
in the ‘ second • quarter,

Ramada recorded ‘net income
of I38ROOO or l eant,a share on
revenues of SfiBAm. In 1987,
net hrwmw fen 52 per cent to
$4£m or 12 cents.’ .

BAA abandons talks

overJoint venture
By Pftfilp Coggan

BAA, THE privatised UK
airport management group,
has abandoned - discussions
with Ramada over the forma-
tion of a joint venture which
would have led to a take over
of the current operations and
development - - rights of
Kamada*ft international divi-

sion.

The deal would have
involved a SSlmJnvBshmehtby
baa, which has proved- keen
to diversify since it was
floated last year.

~

'

It spent£220m (1371Am) on:
the acquisition of Lyhton
Property and Reverakmaxy, a
property group, and is devri-
oping its own hotels at
Stansted, Heathrow' and
Gatwiek.
baa said -yesterday that in -

spite, of ^extensive*’ negotia-
tions, it was not possible to

reach final agreement with
Banuida-on key issues of con-
trol and structure.

Mr Jeremy Marshall, BAA’S
ddef executive, said: “We are
disappointed.. We remain
enthusiastic . to expand into
hotel management, but the
arrangements mast be light if

we are to fonn a firm fouuda-
tfton for hnwtecm growth.**

Pamada said the dose suc-
cession of: the HCC bid
Eim«mE»iB»iit and tiie i—k
off 'of joint' venture talks

' appeared .to ben cbtacMenca
- It said the ietter finn HCC
to Ramada’s •' chairman,

in a filfag with the
flecurttiea and Excbange Coin
miwiiin, was dated September
7 »ws flu deddon'to 'caD off
talks with BAA had been
taken , tiie eame day* but ««*
announced-until yesterday.

Icahn wins
backing to

take TWA
private

By Our New York Staff

SHAREHOLDERS of Trass
World Atrltues, the seventh

I largest JDS passenger carrier
: which has for three years been
!
the main corporate vehicle of

I

Hr Carl Ecahn, the Wan Street
takeover specialist, yesterday

i
voted to accept Mr Xcahn’s pro-

!
posal to take the company pxt-

|

vate. .. .

Althoash Mr Teaim already
owns 77 per cent of TWA’*

|

stock; the plan had to be
approved by a majority of tiie

j

independent shareholders. .In
the event, 3-7*0.sharesvoted to
acceptMr feahn’s offer of $20
in cadi and 330 in debentures
per share. Only 146^*00 of the
independent shareholders
voted against the plan.
However,

. tiie shareholders*
decision was immediately
challenged by tiie TWA pilots’
onion, which,served Hr icahn
with a lawsuit, charging , the
Wall Street, financier with
breaching a series of agree-
ments Typnla at the thna of US
takeover of the airflne in 1985.
Hr Icahn was. able to buy

the wntitpawy by winning tim

support of pilots and other
Ewplnym* for Mg Mnwrinn*
on wages and working prac-
tices. The TWA employees.
Who Immw lntHHif apainrf
aimflim1 takeover bid from Mr
Frank Lorenzo’s Texas Air,
agreed to these cost reductions
in exchange for promises from
Hr Icahn about the future
OpfpiH*m df the.

The pilots charged in yester-

day’s lawsuit that Mr Icahn
land tiwrlwd fli—E imil*i lair.

ings by stripping TWA of
assets, burdening it with
excessive debts and diverting

the airline’s sniping to
MmaaW and his grivlUely-tdfl
lynupontx.
The salt, which has been

filed In a New York state
court; seels an Injunction pro-
hiWHnp Hr icahn from
the airline private on the
groitods that this would allow
toe financier to' rndlk |885m
of TWA’s assets while incra—

-

ingMs holding inTWA stock.”
The TWA pilots also said

they would eall for Congressio-
nal hearings and -Ihvesttga-

tins into Mr Icahn’s flnanoal
manoeuvres at TWA. They
argued that Hr Icahn’s flat™
to have retarned TWA-to prof-

jtaMBty w»T«* imfnnmM
— T **"

. • -

Nomura forms joint M&A unit
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo and Gordon Crumb in London

NOMURA Securities, Japan's
biggest stockbroker, is forming
a joint mergers and acquisi-
tions (M&A) company in Tokyo
with Wasserstein Perelia, the
“boutique” Wall Street invest-

ment bank in which it bought
a 3100m stake in July.
Nomura said the venture

was aimed at strengthening its

presence in the Japanese
domestic M&A market, which
is small but growing rapidly.
The new unit, Nomura Was-

serstein Perelia (NWP), will be
headed by Hr Mitsuo Goto,

until now senior managing
director at Japan Associated
Finance Company (Jafco).
Nomura’s venture capital affili-

ate. Jafco and the New York
firm will each own 20 per cent

of NWP with the remainder
held by other Nomura group
companies.
Nomura will transfer its

eyfoting M&A team of about
six people to the new company,
which will have a total staff of
about 30. Up to five are also to
transfer from Jafco, which bad
been seeking to expand its own

role into M&A.
Nomura has l»pppfl behind

other financial companies in
this field - notably leading
Japanese banks, including
Industrial R«nic of Japan, and
at least one other securities
house. Yamaichi.
Nomura bought a 20 per cent

stake in the DS company in
order to establish itself in
international takeover activity,

especially in the business of
advising Japanese companies
on foreign SffqniirfHnna.

The link within Japan was

seen yesterday as helping to
bring balance to the relation-
ship. It will also create a "Chi-
nese wall" between M&A and
Nomura's massive equity trad-
ing operations in Tokyo at a
time when the potential for
insider dealing has become a
sensitive issue in Japan.
Wasserstein Perelia was

founded earlier thk year by Mr
Bruce Wasserstein and Mr
Joseph Perelia, former joint
beads of corporate finance at
First Boston, a leading US
investment

Apple set to unveil upgraded Macintosh
By Louise Kehoe In San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER is
expected to launch a new
hfgKflgrformanca wwrinn of its

Macintosh personal computer
this month. The new Macin-
tosh H is said to be between 10

30 per cent faster cur-
rent models and is to be pow-
ered by a 32-bit, Motorola
microprocessor.
The Macintosh will propel

Apple Computer into the war-

ket for very high-performance
desktop computers used for
computer-aided design, pub-

lishing applications, financial
analysis em sriffnriffc work.
While details of the new

Apple product have not been
revealed, analysts expect the
machine to be based on Moto-
rola's recently introduced 68030
microprocessor, a high-speed
32-bit chip.

Mr John Sculley, Apple
chairman, has stated that
Apple bad no plans to launch a
new computer during the cur-
rent fiscal year, ending Sep-
tember 30. The new Macintosh

is, however, expected to be
presented as an “upgrade" of
the current version.
Nevertheless, analysts sug-

gest the machine will bring
Apple into direct competition
with the makers of computer
workstations such as Sun
Microsystems and Apollo Com-
puter, and could significantly
broaden Apple’s markets.
The impact of the Macintosh

n will depend largely on its

price, analysts say. Current
versions of the Maeintnsh n

Beverage operations boost Seagram
By David Owen in Toronto

SEAGRAM, THE large
Canadian wine and spirits

company, yesterday reported a
19 per cent increase in second-
quarter earnings an the back
of solid progress in its bever-

age operations and lucrative
returns on its investment in
EL du Font de Nemours, the
US chemicals company.
Montreal-based Seagram

holds an interest of about 223
per cent in the DS company.

Though impressive, the gam
represents a slip from the com-
pany’s first quarter, when
Income rose 40 per cent from
year-eariier levels.

In the latest quarter, net
income totalled US$265.5ni or
31.67 per fully diluted share,
compared with $139.4m or 3L40
in the corresponding year-ear-
lier period.
Quarterly sales from bever-

age operations increased by

43.4 per cent to $L25bn from
$869m in 1987. The results of
both Martell of France and
Tropicana, the DS fruit-juice

maker, are included for a full

reporting period for the first

time:
For the six months ended

July 31, earnings totalled
S328m or $£32 a share on sales

of $2.18bn, against $255.3m or
$2J>7 on sides of $L7bn a year
ago.

Philip Moms halts Greek production

v_-

By Lisa Wood .

PHILIP MORRIS, the rigarprtp

manufacturer, has withdrawn
production of its Marlboro 100
cigarettes from Greece because
of grnwinment pririnp policies

there. Production Of the brand
has been transferred to West
Gennany.

In. a complaint to the Euro-
pean Commission, Philip Mor-
ris aRggpd that cigarettes man-

ufactured in Greece wore at a
competitive disadvantage to
imported brands because of
Greek government taxation.
The tobacco company said

production was being trans-
ferred so that a retail price
could be freely chosen.
Greece permits Importers of

cigarettes complete freedom in
rhrering the reteil price of their

rigaffpttefi.
However, cigarettes made In

Greece are subject to retail
prices fixed by the Govern-
ment.
In July, the Government

annrnmrpri both a tax increase

on cigarettes *>n<i an increase
on the retail price of all cigar

rettes manufactured in the
country.

sell for between $4,000 and
37,000, depending on the config-
uration of disk drives and
other add-on equipment.
Analysts predict that if

Apple prices its new machine
aggressively at about $1,000
more than current prices, it

could be a big seller.

By launching the Macintosh
this month, Apple may be aim-
ing to upstage Next Incorpo-
rated. the company started by
Mr Steve Jobs, the former
Apple chairman.

Alitalia keeps
up pressure to
buy Aerolineas
ALITALIA. THE Italian airline,

is still in the running to buy a
stake In Aerolineas Argen-
tinas, Argentina’s state-owned
airline, according to reports in

Buenos Aires, writes Gary
Mead.

It will continue to make its

case to the Government, along
with a group of Argentine busi-

nessmen, despite a deal which
has supposedly been clinched
with Scandinavian Airline
Systems to buy 40 per cent of
Aerolineas.

Earlier this week, Swissair
pulled out of a consortium
which included Alitalia and
private Argentine entrepre-
neurs associated with Austral,

the recently-privatised airline.

Reports from Swissair
suggested that it no longer
considered the Argentine Gov-
ernment to be seriously inter-

ested in achieving the most
profitable Mwifrimtiaatinn Of
Aerolineas. which last year
made an operating profit of
$20m.

Irving Bank
in move to

woo white
knights
By Anatote Kaletsky
in New York

IRVING BANK, which has
been engaged in a year-long
battle against a takeover bid
from Bank of New York,
announced yesterday it had
provided confidential Informa-
tion to several other prospec-

tive bidders following last

month’s collapse of a friendly

merger plan with Banca Com-
mercials Italians.

Irving’s announcement came
only minutes before BNY
extended the deadline for its

SI.3bn tender offer for Irving
until midnight on September
30. BNY said it bad already

received acceptances from
10.3m Irving shares os of mid-
night on Wednesday.
Together with the 838,634

shares owned by BNY, these
acceptances covered about 65

per cent of Irving's outstanding
common equity. A substantial
number of these acceptances,
however, could still be revoked
if Irving were able to come up
with a superior white-knight
offer.

Even without another bid,

BNY would continue to face

serious obstacles in its attempt
to buy Irving because of the
target bank's poison pill

defences and the provisions of

New York State’s anti-takeover
law.

Arguments in BNVs effort

to overturn Irving's anti-take-

over defences are scheduled to
be heard in the New York
Court of Appeals today.

Irving did not disclose the

identity of the other companies
with which it had discussed
the possibility of a white-
knight offer. But the board
said the aborted merger agree-
ment with BC1 had demon-
strated that BNY*s offer was
clearly inadequate and that
Irving could obtain a better
price.

BC1 withdrew Its bid because
of concerns expressed by the
Federal Reserve Board about
the ownership and control of
the Italian hank. BCI is major-
ity owned by an industrial
holding company controlled by
the Italian Government.
• Union Corporation, the US
financial services group, has
retained Allen and Co to sell

its Gichner Systems manufac-
turing unit to concentrate on
fmanraai services business.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

HC International Holdings, Inc.

(a wholly-owned subsidiary of Holiday Corporation)

U.S.$230,000,000

Secured Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Lead Managers

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. • Algemene Bank Nederland NV
London Office

Bayensche Landesbank Girozentrale • DB UK Finance Limited
London Branch (Deutsche Bank Group)

Rabobank Nederland • The Sanwa Bank, Limited • The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
London Branch

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Managers

Banque Nationaie de Paris (Luxembourg) SA.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

Security Agent and Agent

Citicorp investment Bank Limited

August 8, 1988
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Row brews on underwriting fees
Our Euromarkets staff look at who pays the bill when issues flop

T here is a debate raging
in the Eurobond busi-
ness over underwriting

fees. It is over the question:

who should foot the bill when
new issues flop?

The International Primary
Markets Association’s market
practices committee is sched-

uled at a meeting later this

month to take up the Issue of

whether lead managers should
be allowed to pass on the costs

of supporting the price of new
issues - known as stabilisa-

tion - to the group of co-man-
agers.
Stabilisation is a time-hon-

oured practice that has
recently come under Intense
scrutiny.

Permissible only in the first

few weeks of a bond’s life, sta-

bilisation allows a market
maker to buy new Eurobonds
to create artificial demand and
prop up the price. It is the only
form of market manipulation
legally permitted by the new
Financial Services Act in the

UK.
While the co-managers In

theory benefit from market sta-

bilisation efforts as the price of

the underwritten securities is

supported, they also usually
pay for the privilege by having
the costs deducted by the lead
manager from their underwrit-

ing fees.

In a business where few
firms are making profits under
the best of conditions, the
question of how to distribute

fees fairly is more than a com-
mercial or philosophical issue

but one which evokes powerful
emotions. A syndicate Chief at

one European firm said: “It’s a
vicious circle and the best in

the business are as much sin-

ners as the lowest of the low."

I
n fact, some underwriters
argue that the practice of
stabilisation ought to be

abandoned altogether, since
they say it simply allows lead
managers to sell unprofitable

issues, gaining kudos from bor-
rowers and forcing others to

pay for it
Instead, they argue, deals

should be forced to stand or
fan on their own merits with-
out market manipulation.
ScotiaMcLeod, the Canadi-

an-based investment bank,
took exactly this view when,
several weeks ago, it launched

a CflOOm for Banque Nationale

de Paris, telling comanagers it

would not deduct any stabilisa-

tion expense from fees and that
no co-management firm should

accept any more bonds than
they knew they could place
with investors.

While ScotiaMcLeod did not
say so, the firm's implicit mes-
sage was that it had no inten-
tion of supporting the issue.
Any firm trying to sell bonds'
back to the 2ead underwriter at
an above-market price would
find no buyer there.
Morgan Stanley, the US-

based investment firm, sent
some of its top officials to Lon-
don late last year to try to con-
vince the Eurobond markets to
re-model their underwriting
practices along the lines of
those in the US. There, new
deals may not be sold at prices
lower than that at launch for a

“You have to look at the aver-

age payout by the lead man-
ager to determine the cost of

the bond. Too often, the price

you bought the bonds at is not
the price you thought you
bought the bonds at,”

Current IPMA rules allow

lead managers to charge co-

managers up to 100 per cent of

the underwriting fee they
receive to cover their own sta-

bilisation costs - and some
firms have become notorious
for taking hefty bites out at

If EPMA decides that stabilis-

ation costs should be shared, it

must decide how much lead
managers should be required

to tell co-managers about how

‘Stabilisation should be a stick to prevent
lazy underwriters from damping their bonds
instead of selling them to investors

9

specified period, thus eliminat-

ing the need to stabilise a new
issue at all

While Eurobond officials at

some of the largest firms here
were sympathetic, they told

Morgan Stanley there are too

many firms chasing too little

business in London to see that
sort of practice take root hare.

If one firm refused to under-
write an unprofitable deal, two
more would volunteer to do iL

Members of IFMA’b market
practices committee said the
matter has preoccupied the
body sine6 fete spring and the
question proved so divisive at
the pasttwo meetings that con-
sideration of the issue was
postponed.
Most Eurobonds are priced

so that investors find them
attractive only when they are
discounted - by an amount
generally equal to the under-
writing and management fee

plus the selling concession.
Lead managers can delay

distributing underwriting fees

for as long as three months
after launch date - too late for

co-managers to do anything
about it if they feel they have
been short-changed. When a
co-manager learns that the foil

underwriting fee will not be
forthcoming from the lead
manager, the bonds have been
sold at a net loss.

One syndicate manager said:

the funds were spent And if

some firms habitually spend
large sums of their co-manag-
ers' money on stabilisation,
should not the entire TnaHce*

learn about it?

Since the beginning of the
year, OPMA has been collecting
Statistics on the amount ftanh

lead manager deducts from
fees before passing them on to
co-managers. Among other
things, IPMA itself is consider-
ing making those statistics
available to all its members.
Data compiled by one impor-

tant Eurobond underwriter
showed dramatic differences
between payouts among securi-

ties houses. Average payouts
from the top 36 underwriters
during the past year ranged
from 100 per cent of underwrit-
ing fees - no deductions for

stabilisation costs - to 44%
per cent
At the top of the list are

Nikko Securities (Europe),
Bank of Tokyo and Banque
Paribas Capital Markets, all of
which deducted less than l per
cent of underwriting fee
income from co-managers in
the 12-month period ending
August 22.

At tiie bottom of the list are
UBS Securities and Goldman
Sachs International, which
deducted 51.4 and 55.5 per cent,

of fee income respectively dur-
ing the same period.

UBS In particular had been
rfngflpri out for criticism since

six of 18 issuas it lead managed
in 3887 took 100 per cent of

underwriting fee income from

co-managers.
UBS concedes that It did

take a much larger slice of fees

from co-managers than almost
any other underwriter, but
said that in 1988, its payouts
have been more in line with
what other firms had done.
One of the most irritating

aspects of the fee deductions,

from the co-managers’ point of

view, is that there is no
requirement that a lead man-
ager document costs. A simple
say-so is enough to take as
much as % pm- cent out of each
co-manager’s funds.
The sums involved can be

substantial A typical giOOm
Eurobond will carry underwrit-
ing fees of % percent, equal to
$375,000. With dose to $142bn
of new Eurobonds issued in
1987, underwriting income
becomes a substantial part of
profitability.

In April, IPMA's market
practices committee rejected a
proposal that firms taking
more than half the underwrit-
ing fee In stabilisation expense
should be required to docu-
ment their costs.

B ut the issue will not go
away, partly because the
new UK law has forced

firms to track their costs more
carefully and partly because
firms are increasingly unable
to offset fosses in their Euro-
bond operations with profits

from other parts of the bnnL-

Finns which generally lead
manage new issues say that
sharing the stabilisation
expense Is fair because some-
times co-managers simply do
not do their job. Instead of try-

ing to place bonds with genu-
ine investors, they sell them
back anonymously to the lead
manager through brokers.

a syndicate manager at
one large firm, arguing In
favour of maintaining the
deductibility of stabilisation

costs from co-managers: “Stabi-

lisation should be there as a
stick to prevent lazy under-
writers from dumping their
bonds Instead of selling thpm
to investors.”
However, he argued that co-

managers should be told of the
lead manager's record of fee

distribution before deriding
whether to participate in an
offering of new bands.

"These, securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasamatterofrecordonty.
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KAWASHIMA TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS LTD.

U.S.$50,000,000

5Vi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Kawashima Textile Manufacturers Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent

Nomura International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmarn (Europe) Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Kyowa finance International limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Mefko Europe limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Japan plans

to liberalise

short-term

prime rates
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

JAPANESE BANKS are
planning to liberalise their
short-term prime lending rates
in one of the most far-reaching
moves so far in the deregula-
tion of the Japanese financial
markets.
The banks Intend to link

short-term prime rates to
money market rates Instead of
tying changes in the prime
rate to tiie Bank of Japan's
official discount rate.
The switch is likely to

reduce the central bank’s abil-

ity to influence interest rates,

forcing changes in the way
monetary policy is carried out.

Moreover, tt eonld weaken
the close relationship between
Japanese banks and their
large industrial customers -
muter-minlng the bank
system which has supported
Japan's economic expansion,
since the war.
The banks have been forced

to act by the rapid rise in
deposits placed at banks at
free market rates, which have
increased in response to the
deregulation of deposit rates.

Bank margins are being
squeezed because official rates

have recently fallen well
below market rates. Free mar-
ket deposits account for more
than 50 per cent of bank funds

.

less than 20 per cent
three years ago.
The change could be intro-

duced as early as November,
when the Ministry of Finance
is planning to liberalise depos-

its further by reducing the
lower limit on free market
large-lot deposits from Y50m
to Y30m.
However, the proposals,

which have been put together
by the six biggest commercial
banks, still need to be dis-

cussed with the ministry and
with corporate customers.
The new rate would be cal-

culated oh tiie basis of rates in
various short-term markets. It

would be reviewed whenever
those free market rates moved
by more than (L5 per cent.

Industrial clients could
object to the timing of the
move, since the official dis-

count rate Is now 3.75 per
cent, whereas a freely set
prime rate would be 4.4 per
cent at current money market
rates.
The gap is not as large as it

seems because borrowers cur-
rently place with the banks
so-called compensatory depos-
its - lodging money in low
teterpg* accounts which com-
pensate' -fin: the fact that the
loans too are allowrate*
The banks' plan Involves

ending this compensatory
deposit system.
They want to reduce the rate

of growth of their assets in
order to meet thenew interna-

tional standards on capital
adequacy bnposed.by the Bank
for Tntprnntintini Settlements.
The BIS rules make low-inter-

est lending nusatisfactory for

banks.
The central bank’s ability to

control Japanese interest rates
has been steadily reduced by
deregulation of feting mar-
kets and the creation of new
free markets such as the com-
mercial paper market.

It will continue to be able to
guide rates by direct interven-

tion (buying and selling paper)
In the markets, like central
banks in other countries.

Also, it will retain some of
its traditional power to influ-

ence commercial banks by
so-called window guidance -
that is making hints and sug-
gestions of the kind which
cannot be ignored.

It regularly comments on
the size and nature of commer-
cial bank lending plans, for
example.
As for the relationships

between commercial banks
and other industrial custom-
ers, these have been steadily
weakened by a decline in Japa-
nese industry's need to bor-
row.
This h«w» been reinforced by

the switch many companies
have made to raising funds by
Issuing securities instead of
fairing out bank loans-

Mr Ternyokl Takahashi, a
general manager of the Feder-
ation of Bankers’ Associations
of Japan, said yesterday that
the influence of banks over
companies was much weaker
Sum 10 years ago.

BB to trade
US Treasuries
By Our Financial Staff

JAPAN Bond Trading, the
leading brokers' broker known
in Japan simply as BB, is plan-
ning to start broking US Trea-
sury bonds and notes.
K would be the first attempt

by a private Japanese broker
to trade cash foreign securities
m Japan.
BB, which .handles approxi-

mately 80 per cent of all trades
In the yen bond market,
expects to receive cadets for
US Treasury 10-year notes and
80-year bonds from 50 desig-
nated Japanese securities
houses and 45 foreign securi-
ties firms allowed to settle
transactions in foreign curren-
cies, BB said.

Credit Fonder de

issues
By Our Euromarinrta Staff

CREDIT FONCJER de France,
France’s mortgage credit

agency, launched two separate

issues totalling $4Q0m in one of

the most hotly sought-after
mandates in recent weeks.

Up to 40 houses were said to

have sounded out the borrower

about leading the deal,

although the number of serious

bidders was estimated at 20.

The Issues, for
.

3200m each,

are for fixed-rates and floating-

rates, with the fixed-rate

tranche i"»«iriTHf a complicated
series of swaps into four differ-

ent currencies.
Kleinwort Benson lead man-

aged the seven-year fixed-rate

bond, assigning a coupon off STS4

per cent and a price of 100% ,

achieving an effective spread
over Treasuries of 43 basis

points.
'

Kleinwort swapped apportion

of the proceeds Into floating1-

rate dollars, achieving rates of

30 to 35 basis prints helow Lon-
don interbank offered rates
(Libor). The remainder were
swapped into Swiss francs, Bet
gian francs and D-Marks.
Gtvun the law-cost, floating-

rate funds that Credit Fancier

achieved via the swap, some
were mystified by the floatlng-

rate tranche. The 10-year notes
are priced to yield A under
London interbank bid rates

(Libid), some 15 to 20 basis

prints mere expensive than the
funds achieved through swap-
ping.
But by way of explanation,

lead manager Shearson Leh-
man Hutton prints out that the

FRNs are callable after a year
and each year thereafter at
par. Crddit Fonder evidently

opted for slightly more expen-
sive funds in exchange for the

flexibility offered in their
notes. Because a seven-year
swap into floating-rate funds
cannot be easily unravelled,

the borrower may have found
itself locked into the money fin*

longer than it liked.

The reception for tiie float-

ing-rate note, only the third

“plain vanifla” floater this
year, was worm indeed, and

the price n*d to 10005 bid by
mid-afternoon. Shearson said

the two earlier floaters were

undated securities with pat
options, its deal the
first traditinnaLFRN to hit the
market -since December 1966.

Biit traders in FRNs cau-
tioned. against reading too
much,into the ifowmw for the

issue, saying it wm be a long
time. If ever, tends are raised

habitually in floating-rate
form.

After all, GrSdlt Fonder is a
blue-chip borrower which car-

ries the .
guarantee of the

French Government, giving it

INTERNATIONAL

blct SevQEaUssDte have had to

be postponed because of the
widening in spreads

and conditions appear unlikely

to improve soon.
Generally, has been

the AAA-credit rating- needed
to be eligible for purchase by
central banks. Boonwera. have
no need to issue floaters when
swap rates are much more eco- -

nominal.
Meanwhile, the reception for

the straight bond was less sym-
pathetic, with the price quickly
falling outside fees to less two.
Ktetawott, which ssdd it had

seve^year bcmd'fin^ectxldte
de France as a benchmark,
defended the pricing, saying
the bond price only sank with
Treasuries. In fact, the s
had tightened: by a few

Meanwhile, in the secondary
market, Eurobond prices edged
downward Vfc to K print in
quiet trading, following the
trend In the US Treasuries
market; ....
Spreads between the Euro-

bond and Treasury markets
widened another two to. three
basis points, so that ,on bal-

ance, the markets are about
seven bad* points further
apart than they were at tiie

start of last week.
'

That spread is wide enough
so that mandates for issues
requiring a swap into floating-

rate foods, handed , out early
last week, are still unproflta-

- Hjln. IfMnni T Ti <iiws

about US producer price data

for August to be released later

today. The range of expecta-

tions! is for a rise of about 05
per cent, tiie same increase

seen In July. But if the rise is

more substantial, the effect

may he to undo much of the

mogress to prices seen after

tiie US employment data hot
Friday. •

Among other new . issues.

QBC (Singapore) issued CJ75m
in three-year deposit notes
which have the AA-tow credit

rating of the parent bank , to

The notes cany a cou-

pon of 10% per cent and are

priced at lMfljto yield ei baste

points over governments. Lead
maniigftr was Wood Gundy.
- Two previously launched
issues were increased in sire.

The EEC's EculQQm 4%-year
Eurobond was. Increased to

Ecultom while Amro
IIS’s Aftem three-year issue
was Increased to A475hl.
West Germany’s domestic

bend market endadmlxed with
the short end gatoing around
80 hawds prints white the long

end lost 90 to 35 basis points.

The drop to prices reflected

profit taking after nearly a
' weak of heavy gates.

D-Mark Eurobond activity

was brisk with ,
good two-way

business reim, mostly to supra-

national five-year to eight-year
maturities. Prices closed
sBgbtly lower.
Two recent BIB issues were

seeing strong demand, most
notably from Italian investors

whose own currency te sinking
againat thft fa**- .

Bayarlsche Verelnsbank
increased the coupon on Taki-

roa’s equity warrant bond was
increased to 1% per cent from
its level at 1% per

amt. reflecting limited investor

interest for Japanese equity-

linked deals.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Usted are tin bite* taternattooal bonds for wSkh test to an *deqwtt secondary martot.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Court finds BIL breached
Australian takeover code
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By Brim.Jacques In Sydney

A LONGHRDNNING battleW
the ownership of Woolwarths,
the struggling Australian
retailing group, moved doeer
to resahttioa yesterday with a
blow in ihe courts to Sir Boh. -

Brierley, its effective 40 per ;-

cent shareholder.
The ruling came as- Wood-

worths - which is unrelatedto
the WrftiBh Jmd US {

prmpg of
the same, name - unveiled
interim results showing a
return to the black.
The Supreme Court of New

South Wales announced a find-
ing: that New Zealand-based
Brierley Investments (B3L) had.
contravened the local compa-
nies code by ftnWwp-tn make a
full takeover- hid.

This followed proceedings
brought a year ago against BIL
and Industrial Equity, its Syd-
ney-based subsidiary, by the
National Companies and Secu-

rities Comnrifistan, the market
regulatory body.
The commission claimed

that BIL had effectively
secured more than 20 per cent
of Woolworths, breaching the
bid-trigger leveL This had been
accomplished by BIL buying

'

into, the New Zealand-based
Rainbow Corporation, which
controlled a 20 per cent stake
in Woolworths, after Industrial
Equity had already acquired a
i
TftTiflar direct

Mr Justice Hodgson ruled
yesterday that BIL had suffi-
cient local wwmwffHrma for- the
Australian takeover’ code to
apply. He is Having iKrppHnu

from the commisshm, which
has the power to vest, or effec-

tively confl3caje,the-Brierley
group's Woolworths shares.
MeanwhOe Wbolwortiis ben-

efited from asset sales and a
complete operational overhaul

in fbft'afg mnnfhti to JqqS and,
in Une with saedictions from
Mr Paul ISmons, the new chair-

man. managed net profits of
Af7J3m (tJSJS^tai) against
losses of A<5.2m. Earnings
were still mftmscule in relation
to sales, which hit A&95bn
ctaopgred with AS2.77bn.
Toe directors have dprirtad

not to resume dividends, pre-
ferring to reinvest the funds in
the company’s recovery.
The sales rise was solid,

given Mr Simons’ pledge that
the group would no longer
chase market share, but con-
centrate OH Tnairitabling store

standards. He backed this with
a A$34m store Twflirhlahmppt

for the ™Trmt year.
However, the effect of coet-

cuttfhg and asset sales was evi-

dent on the group’s interest
hDl, which eased from nearly
Afippi to A$mm in the half

Tyre side boosts BTR Dimlop
ByJhn In Johannesburg

BTR DUNLOP, the South
African rubber products com-
pany controlled by BTR erf the
UK benefited from strong con-

.

suzner dwwawd in the first half
of this year but said sales of

industrial goods were ham-
pered by delays to important
mining prosects.

Turnover increased toJB240m
($99J9m) in the sis months to
June from Bl9Sm and the

interim pre-tax,, profit was
B27.7m against HaV-Sm.
Sales of tyres have been

lifted by strong demand for
new cars, aJthnngh the motor
Tn iliwdry typarta mghar inter.

est rates and titter credit
curbs to restrictdemand In flie
tnHwiil half •

'

Dunlop's dfnrtors say that
delays to important coal, min-
ing^ are hbefldatiat andeleo-

trical generation projects
affected sales

, of industrial
lucts such as conveyor

Net earnings increased to
64.4 cents a share from 49.0
cents and theinterim dividend
has been raised to 37 cents
from 30 cents. Last year's earn-
ings totalled 106.6 cents and
the year’s dividend was 85

Increased
operating
costs hit

Amgold
By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

LOWER URANIUM sales and
higher operating costs com-
bined to reduce first-half

income at Anglo American
Gold Corporation (Amgold).
the principal gold investment
arm of Anglo American Corpo-
ration, South Africa's largest
pr ining bOUgg.
The interim dividend has

been cut to R&50 from R7.
The directors say rand-de-

nominated gold prices were
lilgHer m iwra^pft^.

ing period of 1987, but that this

was offset by higher costs
which led to lower dividend
payments by the mines in
which Amgold has invested.
Uranium was in rioTnarui & year
earlier as purchasers sought to
forestall feared sanctions.
Investment income slipped

to R36&6m <g68£m) in the six
months to August, from
RiTLSm. Prospecting expendi-
ture almost doubled to Rl2.4m
from R&flm. and the interim
pre-tax profit was R154.7m
against RlfiRlm. Gold produc-
tion dropped at Amgold’s
mines in the first bnIf
However, analysts believe

production will be higher in
the second half than in the
same period of 1987 when
operations ware hit by a mine
strike.

Net warningH feU to R7B5 a
share from, R7.59. Last year’s
frzfi earnings were RX&55

Shipbuilder tries to stay afloat
Bob King reports from Taipei on China Shipbuilding's outlook

C hina Rhlphnilrflnff Cor-
poration, the poor rela-

tion ETWmg lfMBHWil« Ifi

main state-owned . companies,
continues to pile up sizeable
losses while the other -public

enterprises register good prof-
its.

It lost T|L9tm (U5$66m) in
ffie year to June, continuing a
string of lasses totalling Tffflm

since file start of its operations

12 years ago. In contrast, state-

owned companies turned a-
combined profit of TtSbar last

year. *
. .

China Shipbulktiiig’s con-
tinuing losses have -proved a
headache for economic plan-
ners, who race touted the into-,

grated company as yet another
example ofthecqxmtry’fi indue-.

~

tfiai strength."
ft was om nf'^e^KhpaBedr,

Ten Major Projects begun ha'

the 1970a tijarj^gde&jghe
immensely profitable China
Steel, the Sun Yat Sen Freeway
which now connects the nbrth-

ern and southern, parts of the
island, and the electrification

of the main north-south rail-

way Hmt
Indeed, the Kaohstnng-based

facility, which includes a dry
dock capable of handling ships
up to lm deadweight tonnes
(dwt), Is considered one of. the
world’s largest
The 516,000 dwt worth of

orders it received daring
,
the

first quarter of 1988 was the
fourth largest among world
shipbuilding countries, after

Japan, South Korea and
.

Poland. -

The L27m dwt of orders now
in hand rank the company fifth

in the world, behind South

Korea, Japan, Yugoslavia and
Brazil. -

However, it has - Buffered
under a huge interest burden
stemming 'from construction
costs - service costs -have
totalled about T|18bn since.
1975 — aswefiasfrommanage-
ment difficulties and from tike

worldwide slump in sUpbuild-
ing.

Recently, China Shipbuilding
has come up with a plan it

says will ensure break-even
within two years - provided
rgrhrin muWHmin can- be met
and that contracts now. under
negotiation- develop -into

Mr MLS. Teh, the company's
preoddeut and a 31-year veteran
of. tfret ^te sector^ js detrat
mined to see the compafry into,

the back.
• ‘

; He admtta that the -CSovem-
mmt tfacqd.bim in hid prraent
unmaviahHepomtion at the start

of the year with ordure to sink
or swinL .

.

He is abra confident that the
tefiom checklist he has drawn
up (it contams l2 mata items
and 158 subBmna)vriU provide
the buoyancy the company
needs.
This assurance depends,

however, an the Government
meeting its commitment to
provide -an additional capital
infusion to the company of
TSIObn during this fiscal year
and next

Success will also depend on
a bait in TTS itolTar'n

and a pick-up in the vald
shiplnriMing industry.
At least part of one condition

has already been met: the Gov-
ernment has earmarked

T8&2tm in this year's budget
for the capital increase.

No anoiswiffingto haz-
ard a guess as to tin
fixture’ direction of the

US dollar. -

However, rnmPwny analysts
are projecting that worldwide
demand tor new ships will

increase from its low point dur-
ing 1986 af l2jfin dwt to gl-9m
dwt in 1991 and 25m dwt in
1992.

The analysts base their pro*
; jection onnie assumption tint
ships built during the last peak
Indemand — 34^m dwtin 1975

r" are now ready to be
rqilaced.

: The company is also discuss-
i.lng therconstruction of art.

undisclosed number 'of
Destroyarctess wamliqW'wffii
"the Taiwan navy, which Mr

;
'Yeh sayti .would make »'«ighlfi-

cant contribution to the com-
pany's programme tor recov-
ery.

Even at the current deflated
price levels ofTSU.000 per dwt,
an increase in business of 60
per cent would push the com-

, pony to break-even point, he
adds. .....
External factors such as

these aside, however, Mr Yeh
plans :

Important' changes
wiihin the company itself that
he; expects will lead to greater
and- more efficient use of
resources.
For instance, he hopes to

flgpim if China Shipbuilding's
activities in related fields such
as ship repair and engine
building, as well as in con-
struction of heavy plant and

The company on average
repairs or converts 200 to 250
ships a year at its yards in
Kaohsiung and Keelung har-
bours.

It has built equipment as
diverse as 35-tohne container
cranes and smokestacks for
power plants, and has also
installed whole petrochemical
plants.

Mr Yeh also plans to seek
new business in the West with

.
the establishment of sales
bases in the US and Europe,
and to seek additional techni-

cal knowhow from more
advanced countries to build
Mgpr and higher value-added
vessels.

For instance, be hopes to co-
- operate with the US. in order to
begin building naval vessels
larger and more refined than
the 2/m dwt to 3#» dwt ships
.now requited by the Taiwan
navy.
The largest part of his

reform programme concerns
improved management
accounting, financial and
material management, plan-

,
ning and supervision, design
ability and E&D, production
and process management, data
processing systems and admin-
istration.

This reflects Mr Yeh’s three
decades in management at
Taiwan Power Company,
Taiwan Fertiliser and the Com-
mfaslan an National Corpora-
tions.

'

He says: “China ShipbuUd-
ing is not a target for privatisa-

tion right how because of its

years of losses.

“But maybe in two or three
years the picture will change."

U.& $100,000000

-F:Gw:W-
Great Western Financial

Corporation
.
Floating Rate Notes Due1995 j :

.

interest Rats -

InterestPeriod

8.50% per annum
.

-r9th September 1988
• 3th December 1988

Interest Amountper ^ S , ;

U.S. $50,000 Note due •

9th December 1988 ,-U>S.$1^I74B1 ,

Credtt Suisse First Boston Limited
AgentBahk

:

£100000000

PRLDBMT1AL
Floating Rate Notes Que,1995

Interest Rasa

Interest Period

InterestAmount per

£10,000 Note due
7th December 1988

1Z2875%lpJt

7thSeptember 1988
7th December 1988

£3Q5£1

Cretfit SuisseFirst Boston tlislted
'• Agent Bank; i fcy-

U.S. $70,000,000 .

Yodogawa Steel Works, Ltd.
3%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

wifolVarrimft tb subsezibe for shares ofcommon stock
' ofYodogawa Steel Works, Ltd.

To the Holders «r (tae abm apSowd Warranto: You are hereby
notified that, as a result of a free distribution of shares of common
stock ofYodogawa Steel Works. Ltd . t6 the shareholders of record as
of 30th September 1988, Japan (hue at the rate of0.08 shares for each
share held, the Subscription Price of the above-captioned Warrants
wifl be" adjusted pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants under tbe
Instrumentdated23rd December 1986 from Yen 450.00 to Yen 416.70
per share, effective as from 1stOctober 1988, Japan time.Hie dateof
issue of the shares to be. issued upon such free distribution is LSth

. Noweodber 1988.
Yodogawa-Sted! Works. Ltd.
36 Minami Honmachi 4-cbome,

i • Higashi-ku, Osaka, Japan
By: The Ddn Bank, Ltd.

9th September 1988 as PrindpaT Paying Agent

AJahiiBank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)
OncetfiOmdundiirlAa CotormxMOxnpm^lMtefKiJwai)

US$50,000,000
Notice la hereby^yan thatthe Rateof interest hasbaenltod at
9% and that in». interest payable on the relevant Interest
PaymentOate, March 9, 1989 against Coupon No. 9 In respect
of 'US$5,000 nominal of the Notes win be US$236.25 and in
respectofUS$250,000nomirtaJ ofthe NoteswflbeUS$11B12^0.

September, 9,1968, London
By; Gtibarfc.NA (CSSi Dept),
AgentBarA - - • OTIBANtO

Anglo American Gold Investment Company Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic erfSouth Africa)

Rcgtantioa NoilS090M OS

AmGold
Interim report and dividend
for the six.months encted August 31 1988 (unaudited)

Consolidated Income statement Consolidated balance sheet

(RmOGon)

Sbc months
ended

31JB&88

SixmoatfB
ended

31.0&87

Yter
ended

(Rmffliofl)
At AI

3I.0&S7
At

39j02L£8

Investment income 165.6 172.6 3553 Sbarebolders* equity

interest earned less
Share capital 22.0 22.0 22.0

administration expenses IS 2.4 7.1
Non-distribirtahle reserve 32.1 32.1 32-1

Retained earnings 342-9 315.1 330.7
- 1G7.1 175.0 363.0 397.0 369.2 384.8

Cost ofprospecting 12A ' 6.9 21J2 Investments and loans 363.0 332.9 346S
Mineral rights 17.6 9.5 12.7

Net income before taxation 154.7 168.1 341.8 Debtors and cash 162.6 213-3 186.9

Taxation — 1^ 0^ Dividend payable and other

154.7 3413
creditors 146.2 186.5 161

Net income after taxation 166.6 Net current assets 16.4 268 25.6

Dividends 142.7 153.7 312.8 397.0 3692 384.8

The market and directors
1

Retained earnings 12.0 12.9 2R5 values of investments are:

Listed - market value 4 909.0 9532.4 Am2
Unlisted - directors' valuation 252J2 209.9 214.5

Earnings peralnue - cents 70S 759 1555 Loans 30.4 21.9 19B

Dividends per share - cents
5 191.6 9764.2 5 118-5

Number of shares in issue (000) 21 952 21 952 21952
— Interim 650 700 700

Net asset value (after providing

-Final — — 725 for dividend) - cents per share 23 804 44 645 23 491

Comment - Dividend
Earnings for the sax months to August 31 1988 were 7.1 percent
lower than those for the comparable period last year. Although
gold production ofmines in which the company is invested

was lower during ttie first sixmonths of the calendaryear, gold
revenue increased as a result of the higher rand price.

' However, uranium sales were below the exceptional levels

attained last year whichwas the result of rephasing certain

deliveries, toaddition, the higherrand price ofgoldwas offset

byhigher working costs in the industryand resulted in

dividend distributions being marginally lower.

The average dollar price of gold during the first six months of

1988 increased by5B per cent to $453 per ounce, compared
with $428 during the first half of 1987. Therand price rose by
10.2 per cent from R875 to R965 per ounce, the larger gain

reflecting the weakening of foe rand against the dollar. Tbe
gold price retreated from the $480 level in January but
remained relatively strong around $450 in April, May and June.

From the end ofJune, however, a weaker trend emerged which
continued through July and August and early September.

DuringJulyand August the dollar price averaged $438 and
$431 respectively, knit the rand price, which had exceeded
RI 000 perounce inJune, averaged R1 025 for the month and
rose to R1 048 and Rl 058 respectively in July and August
These contrasting movements result from the relatively foster

depredation of the rand since the end of May.

The results forthe secondhalfofthe financialyearwilldepend
largelyon foe^prevailing rand gold priceand ttie containment
ofworking costs during foe period.

Forandon behalfoftheboard

On Thursday, September 8 1988, foe directors of the company
declared interim dividend No. 81, as follows;

Amount (South African currency) 650 cents per share

Last day to register for dividend

(and for changes ofaddress or
dividend instructions) Friday, September 30

Registers dosed from
to (inclusive)

Saturday. October 1

Saturday, October 15

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg
and London stock exchanges Monday. October 3

Currency conversion date for

sterling payments toshareholders

paid from London Monday. October 3

Dividend warrants posted Thursday, November 3

Payment date of dividend Friday, November4

Rate of non-resident

shareholders’ tax 14.9952 percent

The full conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at

the Johannesburg and London offices of the company and its

transfer secretaries.

Byorder ofthe board

Anglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa limited

Secretaries perTSJohnson. Divisional Secretary

Septeraber9 1988

JOgitvieThompson
GWH telly

Directors

Head office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London office:

40 Holbom Viaduct

London ECIP IAJ

Floating Rate Notes. Series GL
Unconcfitionally guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

Province de Quebec
Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.SjSIOJXX) Note due
9th March 1989

8.8125% per annum

9th September 1988
9th March 1989

UJS0443JO7

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Consolidated Gold Fields
Finance PLC

*75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Race Notes 1995

unconditionally guaranteed by

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC

In accordance with the prorisloos of tbe Notes, notice Is hereby given
that, for tbe three months period 7th September. 1988 to 7th December,
1968, the Notes will bear Interest at the rate erf 1ZM« per aent- per annum.
Coupon No. 1$ will therefore be payable an 7th December, 1988 sk

£1546.19 per coupon from Notes of £SOjOOO nominal and £154^3 per
ooupan Beam Notes of£5000 nominal

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

PAN - HCMDnKZ

Socfete Anonyms

Unwubourg

Aa or AuOMt SUL tflM. th* uneowoB-

dated net aamt win was USOOL

aSM86.3aa.7B La. UOML +IMB PV
stem a( USOOL. ISO iw valve.

Tha eooaolMtmd nat aaaat «ltie par

bare* amomtad. aa el the same data,

to USOOL 418.79.

US $150000,000

First Interstate Overseas N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1995

MBmnanisfiiinepdm nnat tv

t Bancorp

fcwwa*. 04376% p.

mJ an
ah

U&.MUOOMM (hit

US.

US $75,000,000

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Interest Rate

interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
9th March 1989

8.875% per annum

9th September 1988
9th March 1989

US. $44622

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

ODD
UJERELDH/WE
WereldhaveN.V

23 Nasaaulaan
2514]T The Hague (Netbedanda)

1988
INTERIMDIVIDEND

The Board ofManagement have decided to pay an Interim
Dividend of DfL 4.73m cash per Ordinary Share ofDfL ZO.OO each

less 25 per cent withholding tax; from 19th September 1888 on
presentation of couponNo. 37.

Dividend coupons for cash payment maybe presented at
Pierson.HeJdimg&PiarsonWV.,AlgeroeneBankNederiandNX,
Codperatieve Centrale Raiffeisaen-Boerenleenbank BA,
BanlcMees & Hope NY Credit Lyonnais Bank NederlandNY-
Kempen & Co. NY in Amsterdam. The Hague. Rotterdam and
Utrecht, in so faraa there established, at the offices ofGenerate
Bank. Bank Brussel Lambert and Kredietbank in Belgium, or ai

the offices ofMorgan Grenfell &Co. Limited. NewIssue
Department, 72 London Wall, LondonEC2M 5NL.
T^e interim nsuari fbrthe first she monfos trfI988 wiS be availaMe
atthe officesotMciganGrenfell&Co.Limitedatthesameaddresa

The Board ofManagement

The Hague,8th September, 1988

US. $500,000,000

CmCORPO
Subordinated Bartic

Nofice b hefrfjy given foot the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
8.625% ana fnaf foe interest payable on foe teisvanf Interest

Payment Dale December 9, 1988 against Coupon No. 8 in

respedofUS$50,000 nomindoff« Notes wilbe US$1J090.1Q.
September &,l yn&Loricfcn Amasai/jh
By:Gtibank, NA. (CS51 Dept), Agent Bonk ClTIBANKO

1



London & Bishopsgate makes move
on New Tokyo Investment Trust
LONDON & BISHOPSGATE Holdings, the private investment
management company owned predominantly by Mr Robert Max-
well and Lord Dououghue, has made its long-awaited move on
New Tokyo Investment Trust, the £74m fund managed by Edin-
burgh Fund Managers, writes Nikki Tait
The trust announced yesterday that it was considering propos-

als which would Involve a change in investment policy to one of

tracking the Tokyo New First Section Index. At present, New
Tokyo specialises in second section stocks and smaller compa-
nies. The scheme, which came from London & Bishopsgate, might
lead to proposals being put to shareholders, the trust’s board said,
and could “include an opportunity for holders to sell their shares
at a fixed discount from the adjusted net asset value on a
predetermined date”.

Yesterday, both sides were reluctant to elaborate, saying only
that further discussions are expected between advisers.

Earlier this year, Edinburgh Fund Managers lost a battle
against the unitisation of Crescent Japan, its other Japanese
trust London & Bishopsgate, meanwhile, has already built up a
25.11 per cent holding in New Tokyo - which could allow it to
block any rival reorganisation proposal.

In the market. New TOkyo shares added only lp to lS2p against
net asset per share of 167.fp on the estimates of Wood Mackenzie,
broker, with some concern expressed about the costs of trans-

forming the portfolio and the possibility of management sever-

ance payments.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Carres - Total Total

Current Data ct ponding lor last

payment payment dividend year year

Abbeycrest
Avdel

.int

.int

British Syphon —~>nt
Burmah OB int

CoKina (Win) ———int
Coofcson Group int

Dolphin Pfcg § — fin

Enterprise Oil Int

FrieiKfly Hotels
Gibbs end Dandy —Int

Half (RAH) Irrt

Hestalr——Jilt

IntKeep Trust
Mallett jnt
Morgan Grenfafl Int

P-E Infl - Int

JtocfcJff A Cohnn^-int
Saecon Holdings^ int

Sherwood Comp. S—Int

Sphere bw Trust Int

Sind GoMsmttti fin

Technology Serve—Int

Torday/CDsle * Jnt
Tyne Tees TV Irrt

Wembley int

WUson Bowden Int

0.9
0.6
2-02
7

3.75
2.5
2

4.St
1.1t

1

14
3T
3.75

1.4
3.85
1.4

&1S
Ip
nil

0.88
2.1

1.6
2.8
5
0.5

2

Nov 1

Jan 3

Jan 5
Oct 19
Nov 25
Oct 18
Nov 7

Jan 3

Oct 28
Jan 5
Oct 28

Oct 27
Oct 27
Nov 2

Oct 31

Oct31
Nov 7

0.65
0.5
1.84
6

3.25

2*

1.05

4
0.75

1

1

2
3
1.3
3£S
1 J2

7.8

1.5
0.88
0.75
1.34
2.3
3.75

1.3

3.2

2
1.5
4.5
16J5
11.75
6*

1.05

9.5
1.8

2.6
4.6
5.4
9
A

10.85
3.6
21.7

4.5
2.42
0-75
4
5.8

13.75
1.1

A2.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoled stock. 4Third

market Irish penes throughout * in Over-the-Counter Service.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hmm noBflud date*
el board meUnga to Via Stock Exchange.
Such matings are usually held tor the pur-
beaa ol cnnsWoring dhrioenda. Official hadtoa-

ttons am not svaAsUe as to wfMffiar toe
dtvMands are Interims or flnala and tna eub-
HMstona shown below are beeed mainly on
lest yaar*a tbnetsblaa.

TODAY
Interim*. Aurora. City a Commercial her.

Trust Crtygtws. Daniels (S.I, By* flMwibt—
Hon). Trlmigte Trust, WHkes (Janies).
Finals- Alumasc. Data Grow Eqtrity & law
ML Funds. Ocortna Cons. ScoSMi toy. Trust
Second Alliance Trust Sheldon Jones.

fmoe-J.
nmnn turns

Oct 11
Seotut
Sentis

toy*.

Cusslns Property

.

FUotax

.

Gorton Engfnaaring
Ommplan Holdings

.

local London
MLY. HoWInBug*. - —

i a General

.

Royal Sovereign

.

Wartd al Leather

.

Everest Foods

.

Rich & Co.

Btoddey's-

Mudflow (A1J).
Pdypipe—
Hamer Textiles

—

Saw
tTnat.
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UK COMPANY HEWS

Earnings growth to 35.16p reflects margins improvement

Reckitt & Colman makes £86.14m
By David Walter

RECKITT & COLMAN.
household products, food and
drugs group, increased pre-tax

profits by 15.5 per cent to
£86-l4m for the first half of
1988.

A lower tax charge, sharply
reduced interest bill, and an
across-the-board improvement
in margins, were reflected in a
stronger rise in earnings per
share, up by 20.5 per cent to

35.16p, despite adverse cur-

rency effects which knocked
between £4m and £5m’ off the
pre-tax figure.

Sir Michael Colman, chair-

man. said the results showed
the benefits of Reckitt’s recent
divestment programme, which
had meant the disposal of wine
businesses in Australia and the
US and the Durftee olives busi-

ness.
Disposals reduced turnover

by 8 per cent to £682-49m for

the period, but Sir Michael said

the real level of sales growth
stood at about 7 per cent, after

stripping out the effects of
divestments and rampant Infla-

tion In Brazfl.

Each of the three mam trad-

ing divisions improved profit

margins. In the health, and
household division, profits rose
from £40.76m to £4&12m on
turnover up from £346£6m to

£360^7m.
Sir Michael attributed this to

strong performances at
recently acquired companies in
Spain and Italy, and also the
benefits of marketing Beecham
products under licence In the
Antipodes.

Profits at the food division,

rose from £14J26m to £i&23m,
on turnover down £44£3m to
£216.55m. Margins thus

Improved by two full percent-

age points to 7.5 per cent,

reflecting the effect of integrat-

ing Dnrkee Famous Foods,
bought from Hanson Trust in
the autumn of 1966, and R.T.
French.
Pharmaceutical profits added

£2.6m to £R95m on. turnover
of £69.46m (£6iS3m); industrial

pigments profits were £5.6m
CESJSm).
The interest charge fen from

£7.85m to £3.34m, and at
£53J£m, the tax rate was 385
(40.5) per cent The interim div-
idend is 9J5pf up 17 per cent

Yesterday’s excellent results
from Reckitt were achieved
despite exchange rate adver-
sity <mrf underlying: growth in
turnover of a modest 7 per
cent Hey pay tribute not only

to lyuwpinyVi «wiU in manag-
ing mature markets by prun-

ing costs, but also skilful

acquisition spotting: the £12m
deal with Beecham in Austral-
asia and file Kariaria'personal

care business being good exam-
ples. The hope hr - as the
/haw-man hinted yesterday -
that the cash raised from
divestments wlll be deployed
in an equallyjodSctens manner
on more acquisitions In the
core areas: Meanwhile, with
further rationalisation benefits

from Dnrkee still to come in
the second halt the company
should make piom hi full

year. This put the shares,
down 7p to 883p yesterday, on
a prospective multiple of IL5.
The premium rating reflects

the quality of the company's
earnings in a recession-prone
world.

-

Wilson Bowden halftime surge
By Clare Pearson

WILSON BOWDEN, housing
and property developer, lifted

pre-tax profits from SSJSm to
£i4.5m on a 71 per cent
increase in turnover to £60.4m,
in the six months to June 30.

Mr David Wilson, chairman,
said the company had not
detected any evidence of a
slackening in demand for
houses in the wake of recent
interest rate rises. However,
the policy of forward selling

had been increased in June as
a precautionary measure.
The number of completions

In the half year rose to 714,

from 510. Average selling price
rose by 25.7 per cent
Housebuilding accounted for

£52.46m (£29.78m) of turnover

and £13.48m (£5.06m) of operat-

ing profits.

On the property develop-
ment side, the company
recently added a 55-acre site at
Newport, Gwent to existing
business and leisure parks.
Earnings per share rose to

£14^p (6.2p). The interim divi-

dend is befog to-2p
(L3pX

If, as sector ratings show, the
market is waiting for the bomb
to drop on Britain's house-
builders, it might bear in mind
that Wilson Bowden has lots of
sand bags. Notably, extensive
forward selling means that
tTimigh ftlft <*mipgny may have

given up profit this year, it has
secured some future cash flow.

It has a long land hank, for
which It does not appear to
have been paying fancy prices,

and gearing is very comfort-,

able at 30 per cart - likely to
fall by 10 per cent by the year-
end. Meanwhile, grparTuUwg

property development division

boasts a broad base, both geo-
graphically and in terms of
customer type. The only real
drawback seems to be that Wil-
son Bowden has had a rela-

tively short, 18-month, life as a
public company. FuE-year pre-

tax profits of around £37m are
in <ngto. putting the shares on
a positively churlish prospec-
tive p/e of 65.

Wm Collins rises 62% to £11.8m
WILLIAM COLLINS, publisher,
increased interim pretax prof-

its by 62 per cent from £73m to
£11.8m. but operating profits
slipped from £&9m to £6.4m,
writes Fiona Thompson.
The fall at the operating

level was due mainly to much
heavier than expected returns
at CoLlins Publishers, the US
subsidiary, and higher returns
in the UK publishing division.

News International. News
Corporation’s UK offshoot,
holds more than 40 per cent

Sales for the half year to
July 3 were £77.7m (£69-2m).

Harper & Bow, in which Col-
lins acquired a 50 per cent
interest last September, con-
tributed £6L7m to profits.

Earnings per share were
14£p (13.4p). The interim divi-

dend Is 3.75p (3J25p).

• COMMENT
These results were pretty
much in line with analysts'
expectations. The high returns
marred the rosy picture some-

MORGAN GRENFELL
GROUP INTERIM RESULTS 1988

6 months 6 months 12 months
to 30.6.88 to 30.6.87 to 31.12.87

(unaudited) (unaudited)

£000*5 SOOO's £000*s

Profit before taxation 21,919 47,048 60,087*

Taxation (7,840) (15,081) (21,536)

Attributable profit 12,789 30,771 40,176

Earnings per share 8.56p 20.3p 23.8p

AftrrofdinngUM45AX) In respect of the safe ofthe Group's Interest In Target Group PLCind after pwKtdjngt10JOUOOOIbrlimaginfeTinMkiotcriinologyfafirMmiciuig
dcwJopmtnl costa and I8^67J00 in raped ofxxwipi debt.

Extracts from the Interim Report

Retained a leading position in domestic mergers and acquisitions

U.K. treasury operations ahead ofexpectations with strong performance in the foreign exchange,

money markets and offbalance sheet financing departments

International financeandbanking activitiesperformedstronglyas didtheChannel Islands banking

subsidiaries

Substantial progress made in building market share in both equity and fixed income securities

markets although these businesses have not traded profitably. Losses have, however, been at

containable levels

Investment funds under management increased during the period both as a result ofthe general

recovery in stock market values since last October and the acquisition ofnew clients

Achievement ofa reduction in the Group’s cost base whilst ensuring adequate investment for the

future

MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP PLC
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Telephone 01-588 4545 Telex 8953511 Fax 01-588 5598

Offico la Ufahogh ' F«aUwi ton Main - Gctina GrandCana Cumaer - Hong Kong - Jencj Madrid - Milan Mon* Kvrlfark ftrii - Singapore 1 Sydney 'Tata

To obtain a copy of the Croup’s Interim Report for 1988 pleasewrite to or telephone die Group Secretary at the above address in London.

what bat, as the lack of ade-
quate provision appears tobe a
one-off error, it is not unduly
worrying (although at $40 a
Shot, returns running at 18 per
cent on the 400JKX) copies of A
Day in the Life of Bussia
printed do provoke a wince).

Harper & Row is proving an
excellent acquiaition and
moves to get the cost base
down are succeeding. The (Sty

is looking for £34m for -the frill

year, which pots the more mar-
ketable ‘A’ non-voting shares,

down 7p at 428p last night; an
a frizprospective p/e of 10. - -

Pentos to
acquire
bookseller
By Andrew Hfff

PENTOS. retail and office

eatibvnent group. Is m* a
recommended £2.45m cash
offer for A B.Mowbray, a boeik-

seBer.
Mhwfxpiy — among the.lead-

ing retailers ofreligious books
in the UK - has three booksh-
ops, in London, Birmingham
xm fiflmhHHgp, as wdl as pub-
lishing interests.

In the year to May 31, its

management accounts showed
pre-tax profits before excep-
tional items of£71,706.
A professional revaluation of

the freehold of the London
shop suggests a surplus over
book value of £L9m and Pan-
tos, which operates the
Athena, Dillons .and Bynum
stares, intends to arrange for
the sate and leaseback of .the
property. The publishing inter-

ests will be sold and negotia-
tions are nii-nady underway.
The shop, inMargaret Street,

London, Is to. be refurbished
»nd its retail area incensed to
about 9,000 sqfL

Pentos, which has received
irrevocable acceptances repre-

senting 73 per cent of Mow-
bray's share capital

,
aims to

increase its share of the
.
UK

retail book market freon 6 per
cent to 15 per cent over, the
next five yeers. . .

Tioxide slowdown
fails to stem 25%
growth at Cookson
By Clare Pearson

COOKSON GROUP,
metals -and chemicals . com-
pany, yesterday reported a 25

par cent Jncreare to £86m m
pre-tax* ‘profits for. the six

monthstoJUne SQ.

*

The'resfrlt'wa* achieved
despite adverse exchange - rate

movements nJ a disappoint-

ingcontribution from
the Joint

^ titanium fflxiode ven-

ture with IGL
MT Michael Henderson, chief

executive, said Cookson would
yriakp flrmfHmcBnent today
on its £25.6m conterted bid fear

Wolstenholme Kink, litho-

graphic xhateriab company.
This is rite last working day

during which Cookson. may
increase ite offer, which lari;

night was worth 412p per.

share, with a 410p cash alterna-

tive. Wolstenholme shares
dosed at 518p.
Editing, companies contrib-

uted £L5fo to Cookson's pretax
advance, white £7m came from
new companies- R»rfumgg .rata

movements cost about £5m-
Ttoxide accounted for 44 .per

cent- of operating profits.
against 53 per cent last

time.
Turnover rose to £737.9m

(£582An). Earnings per share
advanced by 16 per cent to

15Jp and an interim dividend
*

of 25p <2p) is being paid.
:

Tioxide 's taxable profits
cssne out at fi831Gm (£78.98m)

on sates Of£28K15m (£282^4m).

Demand was described as

bupyaff*, but sales wets held

back by- the .upgrading of

capacity, and there was also a
strike -at the Spanish plant.

Exchange rate movements
diminished profits by about
SBtn.

Despite the strong pound,
Cookson America’s contribu-

tion increased overall,

by. acquisitions. The
Tpanca of FoJyclafl LSI
acquired a year ago, was
described as outatanduig.
Ceramics and plastics also

saw a first time contribution,

from Plibrico. bought in

August last year; adtUtiCBaffy,

Vesuvius, the ceramics maker,
was included 6s a group.rather
than related company. This

division was described as ach-

ieving “excellent profitabffltsT

in all its main areas. ..
•

Within metals and chemi-
cals, the tin. lead and alumin-

ium based operations per-

formed strongly. The printing

supplies -business,. strength-

ened last wedr with the £8m
acquisition of Florida-based
Anchor Lith Kem-Ko, attained

further significant growth Pre-
cisian castings benefited from,

rationalisation. ..

Tax took £30.5m f£2$-6m)
while minority interests

amountedto £800,000 (£300.000)-

An extraordinary credit . of
gi .gin

,
against a debit of

ESOfrOOO, reflected divestment
ofa related company. . .

See lex

Redland dividend policy
SIR COON Comess, dtalrman
of Badland, fadd the oonstruc-
tkm iwatgriaiw group’s annual
xneefoiy that the board would
treat Its current nine-month
fiiwnrfai year to December 31
as a normal 22-month trading
period ' when it came to con-

aider the level of dtvfeend pay-

Beferring to recent, rises- in
UK interest rates, Sir Uolin
said it "would be unfortunate
if this rather blunt and undis-

crtadnaflng form of-monetary
control,- wwe : to' .arrest the
recovery of onr manufacturing
industry.’*.

ADT revises conversion terms
ADT, international servicea
group, iswfchw another offer

of. early conversion, on sweet-
ened to Jxddezx'of its

steriing-denonitnated second
preference ulmww
Bermuda-registered ADT,

the former Hawley Group,
wants all of its primary obQga:
tlons to bebasedin US doBms..
The new tenns of lfrforJlye,

compared! with tire existing
conversion basis of five-for-

two, are the same, as extended
last autumn. Even though that

offer straddled the- October
crash, which made ordinary
dares less attractive, 47 per
cent of preference shares were
tendered for conversion- The
latest offer doses on Septem-
ber 30, _ .* .

Acorn back in profit at Intermi; stage
By Terry Dodsworfi Industrial Editor^ T:‘

•
. .

“ v'
-

;

.

'

ACORN, the struggling UK
computer company in which
Olivetti of Italy has an 80 per
cent stake, swung back into
profits in the first half of this
year, helped by the launch of
its new Archimedes computer
for schools.

Pre-tax profits in the six
months to June were £711000
against a loss of £L38m last
thniij and 8 nf VflWfn for
the whole of last year.
Turnover rose to £20J>m

from £19m, underlining the
growth generated by sales of
the Archimedes computer.
Earnings per share came to
Up against a loss of 2Jp.

The company's overdraft
facility was reducedin thepast
six months to £l-8m from
£2.7tn at the same time last

yearand £45hrat die year end.
The interest charge fell to
£336,000 from £4264)00.

Acorn’s profits crashed spec-
tacularly in 1984 .after several
years of heady growth. The
company has since hung on to
its strong position in the UK
educational market, where
sales of its Archimedes com-
puters havegrown rapidly to a
level where they account for

roughly half of the company’s
turnover in the school market.
Acorn has not so far made a

significant diversificationaway
from the educational sector,

which accounted -for about 85
per cent of its sates in the six
months, although it has
recently been trying- to- move
into niche markets in other
areas. This year it plans to
launch a new desktop work-
fftynon,

Askeff about plans fok Oli-
vetti to move into the UK edu-
cational market with an IBM-
compatible Mr Har-
vey Coleman. Acorn’s manag-
ing director, said that the proj-
ect should not damage Acorn
sales. Olivetti had informed
him of themove, he addqd.

Seacon reports £424,000 at midway
By Clay Harris

SEACON HOLDINGS, tbe Isle

of Dogs-based shipping and
cargo handling group which
rescued Milford Docks Com-
pany last September, said yes-
terday that foe Welsh harbour
operator achieved a small oper-
ating profit in tha six m«rntha
to March 31, its first such sur-
plus in many years.
Milford nevertheless made

only a small contribution to
the £424,000 interim pre-tax
profit reported in Seacon's first
results as a quoted company.
In the 198887 first half, Milford
lost £488,000 before tax, while
Seacon's original businesses
showed a profit of £320,000.

Group turnover-of £11.25m fids
time compares with Seacon's
£10-23m and Milford's £540,000
lasttime.
The company has no imme-

diate plans to move from its

London Docklands site, where
it has Britain's only covered
steed terminal and one of the
few working peart faculties left

on the lisle of Dogs. At present,

it is marine services consultant
for the nearby Canary Wharf
development.
However, Mr Ian Hay, dep-

uty chairman, said: 'Tfo doubt
the time wffL come when some-
one makesus an offer we cant
refuse.” The two-acre site,

which Seacon has occupied
since 1973, is valued in its
books at less than £50,000.
Seacon Is also applying to

operate a terminal at North-
fleet, Kent, to which it said
Australia's 1ft Isa Mines had
promised a five-year contract
to import lead.
Mr Christoph Both, chair-

man and chief executive, said
the company planned to move
from the Third Market to the
USM next year. An interim div-
idend of lp is Seacon's first
Milford shareholders had not
received a dividend .since taag-

Seacon shares dosed 2p lower
at I03p.

British Syphon
expands 27%
to £2/
By Andrew HUt

British Syphon. Industries,
industrial holding company
with marefaanting and manu-
facturing interests, yesterday
announced a 27 per cent
increase in taxable profits to
£2.79m in the half-year to June
30, against £2 2m in the equiva-
lent period.

Mr Bryan Morrall, chairman
and chief executive of the
Cheshire-based company, said
every section of the business
had made progress except for
the display materials division,
which had been sold to Bar-
tons Group.
Turnover at British Syphon

rose to £72JLm (£69.6m) and
earnings per share increased
from 5.7p to SJJp. The group
declared an interim dividend of
2-Q24p (L84p).
Mr Morrall said the group’s

remaining activities were
expected to make further prog-
ress in the second half at the
year, strengthened by the addi-
tion erf Thomas Bell Group, a
distributor of automotive parts
which was bought towards file

end of last month. -

He addpd that farther acqui-
sitions were possible in the
engineering, chemical process
and packaging materials divi-
sions. British Syphon already
bad the right businesses and
ri^ht structure in Its paper
merchanting and paper
manufacturing divisions, he

National and Provincial
Building Society

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Far the mnnthg -

6th September, 1988 to 6th Match, 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice ia
hereby given that the rote of interest

has bean fixed at 5.15 per omt per amnnn, and that tin
interest payable on toe interest peymait date.
Bth March, 1989 against Coupon No, 1 vrillbe

'•

' Yen 2JS48JBES per Yen 100,000,000 Note .

The Industrial Bank of Japan. Umltsd
. . Agent Bank

gibbs and dandy pic
SUflbERSMERCHANTS

FIRST HALF ADVANCE

HalfYearended

Turnover £12.04m +13%
Operafing profit

~
£0.55m +29%

Profitbdfore.tex £0.45m +18%
Earnings per ord. share 3.5p +17%
Dividend perord. share 1.0p -

Note: TfSfabovaBgtsoaemunaucffttst
~

Interim Report Isavattatiefrom 'the Secretary.

,
MBo(17,226Da^Road'LukKilJtniYB(TeL058221233)

endhasheenpostedtoshamhoKtars.
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Castrol brand sales and fall in oil prices underpin all-round growth

Burmah improves 8% to £49.4m
By Steven Butter

PRE-TAX profits atBurmah
Oil, lubricants and Joels group,
rose by 8 per cent to £49toi in
the first half of the year. Turn-
over rose from £610_3m to
£S81.1m.
Underlying the improved

performance was a 16 per cent
rise in lubricants volumes soM
under the Castrol brand. Trad-
ing profits in the lubricants
division, however, rose by just
5 per cent to £49.4m.
Mr Lawrence Urauhart,

executive, said profits fn fahrf-

cants were pared back by
movement* .in' .foreign
wnhanw; rates nHwraWA
would nave shown an 8: per
cent improvement.

Raw materials other than
base oils rose in cost, putting
mBTghw nodes- annw prCSSim.
Burmah ainn famwawi expen-
ditures in advertising and pro-

motion in an effort to boost

The rise in
came ln & virtu-

ally mqrltft.
''

.''.•Thtee results do not
amt'taking a shorfctenn-i
of the company," said Mr
Urquhart. "We axe maintaining
profitability at what we think
Is a satisfactory, levd whSe we
invest to strengthen the com-
pany fin: the medium and lon-
ger term."

Mr Urquhart said *h»» the
recent fan in oil prices would
be hkely to benefit the group.
Lower ril prices would work
through to reduce Buxmah's
raw-materials cost after a three
to she month tag: .

Trading profits in fuels dis-

tribution rose by 58 per cent to
£6-3m, reflecting the acquisi-
tion of the Id j-etail network at
the end- of 1987. Speciality
chemicals saw an increase in
opening profits from £6J9mto

£83zn On the back of a 15 per
cent increase In turnover.
The group’s- shipping divi-

sion. benefited from higher
charter rates' for its ultra-large
carriers, and profits rose 16 per
cent to £7.4m- Energy invest-
ments, including a stake In
Premier Consolidated Oil,
showed an 8 per cent profit
growth at £4m-

Intarest charges rose from
24m to £6.6m, reflecting the
higher level of investment. The

jj's gearing ratio, exdu-
; cash involved in the liqut-

. gmfli fthippntg LUSH*
ness, rose to 30 per cent.
- Mr Urquhart »dd that twa
was expected to rise farther as
the group continued to expand,
pn ii that acflnisiH onfr under
£5Qm could be anticipated.
Ramhigu per share rose by

14J> per cent to ZLfilp, and an
interim dividend was declared

at 7p, up from 6p.

• COMMENT
Burmah Oil has brought for-

ward yet another set of solid
results. With its market share
around the world continuing to
rise and oil prices tumbling,
earnings appear set to grow
even more quickly in the
months, and probably years,
ahead. The major oil compa-
nies are powerless to stop the
advance of Burmah’s finely
turned marketing strategy. Net
income for the year of £6fon
would put the shores on a pro-
spective p/e of 11. That is
unjustifiably cirap to the mar-
ket average for a company that
has better-than-average growth
prospects and promises resil-

ience in the face of the uncer-
tain- outlook for economic
growth and exchange rate fluc-

tuations that lie ahead.

Simon calls

off plans 7

to sell TR
Simon : Engineering has
abandoned plans to sell TR
International (Chemicals) to
Amalgamated. Metal Corpora-
tion, a subsidiary of Preussag,
the West German, group.
The two companies

announced in- May: that TR, a
chemicals mearchffixting group,
would be sold for £&3m cash.
However, they were unable to
agree on contractual details.
Simon indkated yesterday that
TR was not one of its^core
activities and would probably
be sold.

Enterprise Oil leaps to £43.4i

Asset Trust lower

at Interim stage =

Pre-tax profits at Asset Trust,
ftmd manager, showed a radius-,

tion from £704,000 to £558*000 to
the first six months of 1968.

Profits in the second half of
last year were £499,000 and the
company ascribed the reduc-
tion this time to the buoyant
stock market conditions in the
first six months,of 1967.

.

Kanrings per 10p share came
out at 2£p. (3J6p) baric and
235p (2L83p) fully diluted.

The directors ; have main-
tained the interim tfivfderid at
L5p.

Lep Group
Lep Group, freight forwarding,
transport and •property com-
pany, filed a registration state-

ment with^the*-tJSiSecnritto.
>mil (Snmniaskm in
connection .wiihthe: proposed:
listing of its shares on tito Nas-
daq over-thtMxrahier .system
audits acquisition of National
Guardian, a US security ser-

vices company.. The latter’s

board Is reconBpmdtog-a vote,

in favour of the Lep deal at a
meeting on September 29. ~.

By Steven Butter

ENTERPRISE OIL, Britain’s
biggest independent oil com-
pany, yesterday reported a 78
per cent surge in net profits to
£43.4m. while; earnings per
share rose from &5p to 154,p.

The Improved performance
came in spite of mils in turn-
over and grass profits resulting
from lower oRprioes.'Tuniover
fell from £133.9m to £9&9m.
wfafi^gross profits declined by
nearly £3mto£30An.
The improved- net results

came from reduced exploration
costs, interest income^ end. a
£17.4m grin on asset 'disposals,

notehiy thecompany’s sale of
its stake in. Trlcentrol, the
independent ofl. company.

.

Taxes- were also cut from
El&Qm to £4.5m, reflecting a
fnfi on the Corporate tax charge
from £L3-6m to £7J2m, and a'

rise in petraleran levmxne tax
credit, froan£0.&n to £2.7m.

Crude cdl production during
the period averaged 56,000 bar-
rels a day, compaied to 55300
b/d in the previous period of
1987. This should rise to 64,000

b/d in the rest of the year.

The average price realised

for a barrel of oil was £9.50,

compared to £11 in the first

half of 3967. The fall in the
doHar-denominated oil price
was partly offset by the fall in

sterling and the group’s hedg-
ing operations cm oil and for-

eign exchange markets.
The group’s net cash and liq-

uid resources rose from £l3Qm
at the start of the year to
£383m at the end of June. The
company - 1ms £438m In liquid
assets, and shareholders funds
were increased by £L58m by a
rights issue in July, which was
96.7 pea: cent subscribed. .

An interim dividend was
declared at 4^p, an increase of
125 per cent.

•COMMENT
Enterprise Oil is unlikely to
Burn much mam Own half of
what it reported in the first six

months of the year when it

adds up its July to December

figures. Oil prices are getting
worse, and it is unlikely to
report anything so stellar in
the asset disposal column. This
should none the less not
detract from the fret that
Enterprise is the most robust
as wril as the biggest British
independent, it made a good
sized acquisition In July and
found shareholders happy to
back the deal. It should feel

little pressure to pounce again,
but has plenty of cash to move
if it sees the right opportunity
to buy something else and put
the finance in place before ofl

prices began to tumble seri-

ously. It has shown both that it

can make deals and find new
ofl in the ground. And with
Lasmo, which holds a 25 per
cent stake in Enterprise, under
pressure for its own indepen-
dence, Enterprise will almost
certainly be under bid specula-

tion for some time to come. Its

golden share, which the Gov-
ernment could use to block a
takeover, expires at the end of
the year.

Stanco Exhibition buy
By Mud Twit ..

STANCO EXHIBITION (froup,

the extnbituHi stand contractor
which came to the Unlisted
Securities Market just over a
year ago, is buying Evans
Town-and.CountryMarkets for
< •iMitwiHimf«lwnMSWit--
Evans specialises in manag-

ing^ and opetaftog outdocE/te'
door markris, both on its own
rites and for other, owners. In
thsryear to tm&March, it made
proto* profits of £550,000. Net
assets ware put at £L45m.
' Consideration comprises an
initial. payment of £U5m to
members of the Evans;famfly:
In addition, the vendors will be
prid seven times pre-taxrpraftts

for tiie year to mid-March 1989,

less the initial consideration.
However, a. maximum of
£1.74m has been set on the
additional sum; this becomes
payable If profits top £800,000.

i^TBIHCT nnigt^gnn'

.be settled by. to™jng 8.31m
Stanco shares .to the 'vendors,
off which 45m are being placed
by brokers Jacobson Townsley
at 45p. Existing shareholders
can claw hack on a one-for-
eight baris at the wme price.

. Vendors have agreed not to
sell any further shares without
tire company’s consent before
September next

Sherwood
Computer
In tiie red
Substantial losses at its

Corporate Technology Group
subsidiary pushed Sherwood
Computer Services sharply

«m-rinto the-red-in the six months
1

to endjune.
During the period, Sher-

wood, USM-quoted computer
bureau and software develop-
ment group, incurred a deficit

of £L52m against pre-tax prof-

its of £461,000 last time, on
turnover of £U-67m (£7-29m).

The loss per lOp share was
29.7p (earnings of 10.4p) and
the interim dividend is omitted
(L5P).

Tyne Tees
rises 10%
to £2.81m
at halfway
By Fiona Thompson

TYNE TEES Television
WnMingK, IBA contractor for

the nmthreast and North York-
shire, yesterday reported a 10
per cent rise in pre-tax profits

from £2JS5m to £2.81m tor the
six months to June 80 1988.
Advertising revenue rose by

11 per cent, less than the ITY
network’s 15 per cent increase,

“but we are holding our own
In terms of market share,”
said Mr David Reay, managing
director. Tyne Tees has a SJJ5
per cent share of total network
xevome, marginally down on
last year’s &87 per cent.

The continued shift of adver-
tising revenue from the north
to the south-east has affected

Tyne Tees, as -it has all con-
tractors outside the south, but,
according to Mr Reay, the situ-

ation has bottomed out "The
growth in unemployment has
slowed down and we feel there
is a new buoyancy in the
north-east"
An exceptional charge of

£684,000 related to voluntary
early retirement and leaving
scheme costs for 50 employees.
“The benefits of 50 Iras sala-
ries will be felt in the second
half," said Mr Reay.
Local pay and conditions

deals agreed this summer with
its four unions, made Tyne
Tees the first commercial tele-

vision company to pull out of
national

The company has decided to

write off Its investment in
Superchannel, treating the
£800,000 as an extraordinary
debit
Exchequer levy was £1.16m,

compared with £1.08m. Tax
took £1.09m (£984,000). Earn-
ings per share rose from
I5u32p to I6£3p. An interim
dividend of 5p (3.75p) has been
declared.

• COMMENT
Tyne Tees suffers from its own
success. Becanse of its very
high viewing figures it pays
the penalty of losing advertis-
ing market share, as advertis-

ers need buy less time to reach
the same amount of people.
The 11 per cart rise fn adver-
tising revenue from £23.4m to
£25.9m was slightly disap-
pointing and tiie shares fell 6p
to close at 306p. There has also
been a bit of a hiatus in pro-
gramme making, cutting pro-
gramme sales income from
£3.2m to £2m. But this aside,

Tyne Tees has led tiie way on
local miinn flgivwnMrff 'mid, in
so doing, ent costs sharply -
staff numbers 'stand at 590
now on a 6 per emit 18 month
pay deal - It has an aggres-
sive management and sales
force, and programme sales
should pick op with a strong
autumn schedule. The City is

looking for profits of £7J>m,
potting the shares on a pro-
spective p/e of about 7, cheap
given the yield.

Overseas sales growth helps

Avdel to £5.6m in first half
By Nikki Tatt

AVDEL, the engineered
fastenings and assembly
systems company formerly
known as Newman Industries,

yesterday announced pre-tax

profits up from £4.2m to to

£5.6m in the six months to
end-June.

Sales on continuing busi-

nesses rose from £36.2m to
£40.7m. The company says that

this 12.5 per cent value
increase masks an underlying
volume increase of 17 per cent.

The company says that
advances were made in all geo-

graphic regions, with the UK
now accounting for around 24
per cent of sales. North Amer-
ica for a fifth, and West Ger-

many and Japan for about 14
per cent each.
The interest charge falls

from £im to £844.000 while,
below the line, there is an
extraordinary credit of £&4m

- representing profits on the
sale of land. Earnings per
share are up from 2Jtp to 2.7p.
The interim dividend goes up
by 20 per cent to 0£p.

Last month, US-based Ban-
ner Industries, headed by Mr
Jeffrey Steiner, announced
that it had acquired an option
over a 27.6 per cent stake in
Avdel from engineering com-
pany Suter.

• COMMENT
For once, a change of name
appears to signal more than an
over-assertive PR adviser. The
first set of figures which fuily-

reflect Newman's decision to
concentrate on its successful
Avdel fastenings business look
pretty creditable, with over-
seas sales leading the volume
advance. The company main-

tains that it received little ben-

efit from price increases in the

first half; in the current period,

conditions should be more
favourable both on this score

and on the currency front The
balance sheet too, begins to be
more presentable with gearing
down to around 60 per cent
That may still impede major
cash acquisitions in the imme-
diate future, but some modest
deals, utilising the sales net-

work, look increasingly possi-

ble. The shares, of course, are
rather more concerned with Mr
Steiner’s intentions, and -

Bonner having invested £3.5m
in the option - are probably
right to assume these are far

from fly-by-night That said, if

forecasts of well over £llm
pre-tax for the full year arc cor-

rect. the bid premium -
although undeniably there -

docs not look huge.

Exceptional credit pushes
Wembley profit to £7.5m
By Philip Coggan

WEMBLEY, the sports stadium
and greyhound raring group,
yesterday announced an
increase in interim 1988 pre-tax
profits from £lm to £7-5m, with
the help of a £4.14m excep-
tional credit
The company, which was for-

merly known as GRA. is

declaring an interim dividend
of 05p per share. For 1987 it

made a single payment of Lip.
The exceptional credit

relates to a payment from a
Wembley Complex tenant, in
return for variation in the
terms of a lease and there is

also an extraordinary credit of

£1.18m representing the sur-
plus on disposal of land and
buildings.

Wembley stadium has been
used much more extensively in
recent months, for events such
as a concert by Michael Jack-
son and an American Football

match. Greyhound racing is

also enjoying a period of
revivaL
Mr Brian Wolfason, chair-

man. said the group would con-

tinue to develop the Wembley
complex. Further executive
boxes were being installed in
the stadium and the Arena was
being revamped.
The group will benefit in the

second half from the inclusion

of Pacer Corporation, the US
automatic ticketing systems
company, and from a £3.75m
extraordinary profit resulting
from the sale of the former
White City stadium in Man-
chester.

Trading profit for the half

year to June 30 increased from
£2.5Im to £4.73m on higher
turnover of £19.5m (£l5.6m).
Net interest payable was
£I.48m (£1.5m). Fully diluted
earnings were 5.6p (0.3p).

Keep Trust
up sharply
at six months
Keep Trust, with interests in

investment, motor trading and
engineering, saw pre-tax prof-

its for the first half of 1988
increase 84 per cent to £2.22m.
The company is raising the
interim dividend 25 per cent to
3.75p.

Turnover was ahead at
£52.02m (£40.85m) and this time
there was no interest charge
(£306,000).

Tax increased to £776,000
(£422,000) and earnings worked
through at I4.6p (li.Op) per
share.

Keep said that trading in its

operating businesses remained
satisfactory. At the beginning
of August, Gordons (Stock-
port), a group of four Ford
dealerships, was acquired for

£10.4m. and first indications
were that the reorganisation of
Gordons would produce sub-
stantial benefits for sharehold-
ers, Keep said.

Nash selling Wiseoak stake
By John Murrell

NASH INDUSTRIES is to sell

its 30 per cent interest in the
Wiseoak Group, Kent-based
residential ana commercial
property developer, for £2£m
cash to other Wiseoak share-
holders.
The decision follows closely

on the heels of a boardroom
clash over Nash’s acquisition
policy. In June Mr John Nash,
the company’s founder and for-

mer chairman, objected to
Nash's planned purchase of
two subsidiaries of Meyer
International for £2.6m cash.

He claimed that the acquisi-

tion of the companies, Armour
Cases and No-Nail Boxes, could
have an adverse impact on
Nash's cash flow and earnings
per share.

As an alternative strategy,
Mr Nash suggested that Nash
make a paper offer for the 70
per cent of the Wiseoak Group
it did not already own.
Mr David Newton, chief

executive, said the acquisition
of Wiseoak would have
amounted to a reverse take-
over of Nash and would be
inconsistent with the compa-
ny’s identified strategy of con-
centrating on packaging and
engineering.
At an extraordinary general

meeting in June shareholders
speaking for 51.4 per cent of
the shares backed the board’s
derision to buy the two Meyer
companies.
The Wiseoak stake was pur-

chased by Nash in May 1987 for

£1.75m and the sale, subject to
shareholders approval, will
result in a profit of just over
£lm after expenses. The money
raised will boost resources and
be available for acquisitions.

Explaining the reasons for
the sale Nash chairman Mr
Graham Dowson said that
while it was not the company’s
original intention to sell the
interest at this early stage "we
were not prepared to utilise the
whole of our group's financial

resources to fund the ongoing
development plans of Wiseoak,
as would have been required if

the remaining interest in Wis-
eoak were to be acquired."
Mr Nash, now a nonexecu-

tive director, still owns 3A55
per cent of the shares.
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The outlook forTHORNEMI is for solidgrowth
andincreasedprofitability*

’

Remarksby^ ;

SirGb^hamW^dns
Chaimian :

AnnualGeneralMeeting

.

8^
^S^Jtienaihqc^

:

In die Annual Repeat describing last years activities I was

ideaKedtoiepcrtasdsstancialmaeasemibecweraUprofit'

ability of your company which has enabled your directors to

proposean increase in die final dividend, making a totaHbr

the year of 22.0p — a rise of 19 per cent over the previous

ytat

Iamequally pleased to report today that ourbusinesses

continue to keep up the momentum underlying last year’s

growth.

In Rental and RetailourUK rental business continues

to oonsolkjatota leadership position and its share of

bmfflBatx>nsismnrimgatover60perceni.

In bugmafional Rentals, Rent-A-Center in the USA
has been growing consistently and in line with our plans.

More than SOnew shops have been opened since the start of

the year- Acquisitions made last year in Continental Europe

and Eire,- have been successfully integrated. Two further

acquisitions armounced recently giveTHORN International

Rentals-pro^gunenoe in die Australian cental market and

expand its rapidly growing business in Hong Kong. All

;

together; these iuxxassful acquisitions have given our Rental

: Our MusDbustness continues id grow. It has made a

-mc^tocouraging starttothe year, reflecting the investment

inxepedDDRNnadeinrecentyearsandotherimprovements.

Lighting enjoys steady improved performance over this

time last year, while continuing to increase its market share.

The successful acquisition oftheHobphane group in France,

demonstrates our determination to expand our business and

become the strongest lighting solutions company in the

world.

In Technology, Iam pleased to report that our Defence

Electronics business performs well in a mature market. The
first half has also seen a significant progress in our Software

business.The acquisitions ofFinanrialTrading Systems in the
USA, and of Informatik-Fonim in Germany, have

significantly added to our scope and international capability

in the important and increasingly global financial services

market.

Our Security business has restruciuied its operationsto

concentrate its market drive. The acquisition of Kidde

Automated Systems in the USA gives us an important

foothold in thissectorofthe^verylarge USsecurity market.

As part of our strategy for international focus, we

reached an agreement, in principle, with Ericsson ofSweden

to sell them our 51% interest inThem Ericsson. The nature

ofour agreement with our partner restrictedThom Ericsson

to theUK telecommunications market.

And finally — Inraos.

Today, Inmos is a much stronger company. It is now

trading profitably, with sales substantially ahead of the same

period last year and order intake at a record level It remains

our policy to find a partner or partners to participate in the

future development of this business.

Our overall achievements in 1987/88 and our

performance so far this year are a direct result of the

environment for success created by the extensive re-structuring

ofyour company and our strategy to focus on the businesses

we know best. Our progress continues to demonstrate the

effectiveness ofournew operatingand management style.

Iam pleased to report yourcompany now has strength

in depth. Our financial position remains strong. We have

started the year welL The trade record is established. The

strategy is sound. The outlook for THORN EMI is for solid

growth and increased profitability. .

THORJvlEMl
THORN EMI pic, 4 Tenterden Street, Hanover Square,

LondonW1A 2AY.

/
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Agency side prominent in

Hestair’s doubled profit

Sutcliffe

Speakman
seeks £4.7m

By Andrew Hill

I am happy to report a pre-tax

profit of £6.4m for the first 6 months of

3988 compared with £L-9m for the same
period last year.

Our earnings per share of &5p is

itself27% up on the corresponding

figure of5Ip last year.

IBC has made several acquisitions

during the last 6 months and more are

being examined.

The demand for business

information continues to flourish and
1992 can only multiply the demand for

our services. Prospects for the full year

are very encouraging.

The Board has declared an interim

dividend of 1.3p per share

(against last years l.Op).

MG Bell

Chief Executive September 1988

BESTAIR, the diversified

group with interests from baby
buggies to fire engines, dou-
bled pre-tax profits to ElO.lm in
the six months to July 31, from
£5.03m.
Results included only one

month from Andrews
Maclaren, the baby buggy man-
ufacturer bought in June, and
two months from Goodfriend
Temporaries, which was added
to the US employment agencies
in April.
Turnover increased by 64 per

cent to £146m (£88£m). Earn-
ings per share rose 49 per cent
to 14.6p (9.8p). and the interim
dividend is lifted to 3p (2p).

Trading profits more than
doubled to £7.14m C£3-08m) at
personnel services, which runs
permanent and temporary
employment agencies. Turn-

over was higher in the US, but
margins were better in the UK,
Consumer products, which

included stationery and chil-

dren’s toys, experienced a flat

first half, with profits dropping
slightly to £1.26m <£l.45m).

More consumers were buying
Hestair products - especially

Kiddicraft toys - as Christmas
gifts, pushing profits into the
second half, the group said.

The engineering division,
manufacturing dustbin lorries,

fire engines and luxury buses,

increased profits from £L53m
to S2J8Sm.

0 COMMENT
Hestair was unlucky to come
up with good figures on such a
sorry day for the market: its

shares slipped 3p to 3l2p. The
only worry at the back of ana-

lysts’ minds is the possibility

of n recession which would
obviously hit Hestair's person-
nel services division. At the
moment, however, demand is
raitg>^ipiTig supply, leading to
improved margin*. Planned
acquisitions on fire consumer
side should boost the division’s

contribution to turnover and
profits. The company has also
suggested it .might expand its

personnel services or consumer
products activities into Europe
•within the next 12 months and
may broaden its nursery prod-
ucts -

Interests, adding to the
core baby buggy business.
With Andrews Madaren contri-

buting in the second half, the
group should make £23-Sta
before tax for 1988-89. The
shares lode attractive on a pro-

spective multiple of about 10.

to expand
By Clay Harris

P-E improves 50%
to £2m lialftray j

on back of Inbiicon
By David WaHer

Park Food pays £8.2m
for rival hamper group
By Nikki Tail

Reduced profits

for Technology
Project halfway

Afull Interim Report

is being despatched to cSL shareholders.

PARK FOOD Group, which
makes the bulk of its profits

from packing and supplying
hampers, is acquiring Country
Group, a rival hamper com-
pany, for£&2m cash, subject to
a retention of £500,000.
Country comprises foursepa-

rate businesses - Country
Hampers, MPD Hampers,
Fiesta Hampers, and West
Country Hampers - with ori-

gins back to the mid-sixties. In
the year to end-February, pre-
tax profits totalled £Um from
sales of £11.8m. In the year to
end-March, Park Food’s own
hamper business turned in

sales of around £53m, and prof-

its of over &Ubl
Park is also adding to its

much smaller drinks division,

with the acquisition of Edward
Butler Vintners, which Is

based in Ashford, Middlesex,
and imports and sells wines
and spirits to supermarket
chains. The purchase price is

about £L8m. Butler’s turnover
in the year to end-March was
£8£3m, on which there was a
loss before tax of £569,000.

Both deals will be satisfied

in cash from Farit’s resources
and from additional bank facu-

lties.

Although profits declined from
£576,000 to £522JOOO in the half
year ended June 26 1968, the
directors of Technology Project
Services felt foe period was a
good one.

SUTCLIFFE SPEAKMAN,
wannfarinrar of activated CflOV

bon and solvent, recovery
systems, Is to pay £&38m for

the water screening and filtra-

tion division of Hawker Sdde-
ley, international engineering
group..
To fond fin acquisition and

to Wiumfy? expansion of its

carbon plant at Leigh; Lancs,
Sutcliffe yesterday also
launched a one-foz-three rights

issue at lotto to raise £4.7hL
Hawker Siddeley Brackett

designs and manufactures
dram and band screens used in
the power and waste water
industries. Xn 1987, it made a
pre-tax operating profit of

£402JI00.
Sutcliffe is also paying

£500,000 for a 2.6 acre site

adjacent to Brackett’s Colches-

ter premises.
The disposal by Hawker Sd-

deley completes its withdrawal
from the water treatment sec-

tor. It sold Hawker Siddeley
Water Engineering to the
Jones Group ln May fin I£2.6m
(w am).

P-B- INTERNATIONAL, the
management and computer
consultancy, yesterday
reported a 50 per cent improve-

ment in pre-fox profits to
ca.mm-.for.the first-half Of 1988.

Fee Income rose 68 per cent to
£23.4511(1-

The figures were helped by.

file fact- that the prior year’s

result Included no contribution

from lnbucon, the consultancy

acquired last June. Had this

been included for the whole
period, foes end prefox profits

would have moved up by 20

and 28 per cent respectively.

Earnings per shire, & more
realistic indicator of perfor-

mance, rose by 15 per cent to

7AK an interim dividend of

L4jp (l^>>wiU be paid on Octo-

ber 28.

Mr Hugh Lang, chairman,

said that the figures were in
line with the company’s bud-

gets. The integratfem of Riba-
can with F-E's existing bust
ness had gone will, but group
margins-had been held back.

PE-Biteimattonri prompted alp

gain in the company^ shares,

which closed the day at 208p.

Assuming pre-fox profits of

£&$n in the Ml year, titte put

them on a prospective multiple

of just, over lltt -
cent premium to tin piraffw
a whole. Jta part, this reflate

the company’s partial involve-

:

iwyt in the more meriting foul

of the software consultancy

market to which fashionable

companies such as Logica and
the -Cap Group are more
directly exposed, and stand on
correspondingly higher rat-

ings. But only about half of

PE’s computer fees (which In

turn account for halfthe group
total) derive from fids source,

the - balance from
bread-and-butter activities

such as staff placement.
Although PE Is sufficiently dif-

ferent from Alexander Proud-

foot, the other quoted consul-

tancy. to give it a 'scarcity

value for investors, ft' will be
difficult for Mr Lang,to main-
tain the 15 per cent premium
in today's equity market, espe-

cially since the planned expan-

sion ta Europe will require the

issue of more paper;

Factors that had the most
impact were the strength of
sterling and costs of imple-
menting new computer
systems and expanding the
marketing^ personnel man-
agement team.

CHI grows
with three

Broadly in line with expectar

tions, yesterday's figures from

acquisitions
ABB Kent In recovery

CH Industrials, specialist

engineering" and building
chemicals group, announced
three small acgmsHtans. It is

busing Satenmt (UK), a trade

distributor of carpet underlay
and fitting accessories, fin: an
initial £560,000, with another
£207,500 payment linked to
profits. CHI already owns
Gdppenods, a leading carpet
accessories manufacturer.
CHI has also bought the rub-

berised farfr business of flair-

lok for £300,000 to add to its

Curled Hair operation. Rub-

Turnover in the period was
£LMm (£4£4m). Earnings came
to 7p (7Ap) and the interim div-

idend is L6p (L34p).

SANWAAUSTRALIA LEASING LIMITED
AS IOOjOOOjOOO

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
Western Motor rises to £4.9m

In accordancewith the conditions ofthe notes,

notice is hereby given that for tiie three-month

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

13.3017% p.a. Relevant interertpayments wiD be
as follows:

Notes ofA$3J00j000-AS331O31 percoupon.

THESANVKABANKLIMITED
AgentBank

WESTERN MOTOR Holdings,
the car importing, retailing
and transporter group, more
than trebled pre-tax profits in
the six months to June 30,
helped by the acquisition late

last year of the UK importer of
Soviet-built Lada cars.

Pre-tax profits row to £4£5m
(£l-5lm), while turnover was
also three times higher at
£m.8m (£39.6m). Western
increased earnings per share
by 67 per cent to 35.4p and is to

pay its first interim dividend
for several years at 3£p.
The company has carried out

a radical reorganisation of its.

retail outlets in the Thames
Valley region with a change of

top management at 12 of its 13
dealerships. Further acquisi-
tions are planned in motor-re-
lated activities.

As the UK concessionaire for

all Soviet-made vehicles, car
imparting accounted for 60 par
cent of company pre-tax profits

in the first half and 43 per cent

of turnover.
Its transport division, which,

delivers vehicles for Citroen,

Peugeot, Austin Rover, and
Vauxhall end win add the Lada
contract in October, produced

17 per cent of group profits in
the first half cm only 6 per cent

ABB. KENT. (Holdings) has
recovered slightly from the dis-

appointing second half of 1987

winch contributed only £L4m
to full-year profits of £6.5m.
For. the six months to July 1
1988 it has reported profits of
£3J32m, compared with £5J2m
in the preyious first halt Turn-
over was £63-27m, compared
with S64.46Q1.

The directors of the com-
pany. which designs and man*
ufacturea industrial instru-

ments and metering devices,

said the order book was show-
ing signs of improvement aver
1987 and the quality of margins
indicated that the second half

would be stronger than the
first The interim dividend fa

held at L5p on earnings of &8p

Dolphin jumps to £2.36m
berised hafr, manufactured by
surayiiur latex on to animal

of turnover, dearly ouiper-
fnrmintr the retail operationsforming the retail operations

which achieved 23 per cent of
profits on 51 per cent of group
turnover.

spraying latex on to animal
hair, is used in bedding,
vehicle seating dud packaging.
The third deal, for an undis-

closed cash amount, is for

Thomas Ness, manufacturer of
i

building preservatives and i

damp-proofing fluids. Produc-
j

tion of Ness
,
products will be

I

switched to the Cal subsidiary
|

Cementone-BeaverVpfantln
OnrfdHghiim.

DOLPHIN PACKAGING
finished the year ended May 31

1988 with a rise of 54 per cent
in pre-tak profit, from £LS3xn
to £&96m.
And for the current year the

directors -Saw farther substan-

tial growth. There was scope
for lmprovedtrading perfor-
mance of all companies, ami
that was backed up by this

group’s self sufficiency in the
production of plastic sheet, foe
basis of its products.

The group, which came to
the USM a year ago, lifted

turnover 47 per cent to
£12.S5m- Earnings came to

. &51p (5.5p) and foe final divi-

dend is 2p for a 3Jlp total

(LOSp). ;

In tha year the group
acquired a business In Ireland
making polystyrene egg boxes,
and since has purchased Keld-
erplastibox of Holland and
AMT (Packaging) of Chelten-
ham.

Slough Estatesplc Interim Results fbr l9S8

Friendly Hotels profit doubled

1987 Increase

Profit before tax

Attributable profit

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

£34.lm £2&0m +21.8%

£243m £20.0m +21.5%

8.8p 7.4p +18.9%

33p 2JSp +17.9%

rWe remain confident that the company's
prospects for 1988 are good"

SirAtige?Moths, Chairman

THE fast-expanding Friendly
Hotels more than doubled 'its

midway pretax profit and is

raising the interim dividend
from 0.75p to Up.

In the 24 weeks to June 12
foe independent hotelier pro-
duced a profit of £l_13m from
turnover of £8-97m, compared
with £544.000 from £5J3m for
the six months to June 23, 1987.

Earnings were 7-37p <256pX
Benefits of the various acqut

sitlons and developments
would be reflected partly in tiie

results for foe current year,
but more specifically in 1969

and onwards, the directors
said.'

The second half of foe year
was usually the more profit-

able, and mother successful 12
months’ trading was expected
for 198a
In Walsall, tha second

-

Friendly Lodge, with ,126 bed-
rooms, was operational--while
agreements had been finalised

for the construction of an 84
bedroom Lodgein Norwich and
another, with 90 bedrooms
near Caen, France. Reftirbish-

ment of the New Connaught
Rooms, London, had been com-

. >r"( ‘l-'-irf

plated. j .-.uv: ....

ErieocOj’ Hotels was in "tita

process of buying Banm’Hotels
and Leisure for £25m net This
company owns 10 hotels of
which it was intended to retain

seven, comprising some 660
rooms* :

The rapid expansion of
.

the
serviced office' division contin-

ued and it Was anticipated that

at least 10 Premier serviced
offices would he operational by
the year-end.

;

French Franks, foe catering
units in the West End, were
enjoying,a successful year.

Abbeycrest
advances 51%
to £0-55m

Allied-Lyons selling

sign maker for £10m
Ariel Industries

plans de-listing

SloughEstates pic, helpedby a continuing
strong property market in the United
Kingdom and satisfactory results from all

overseas operations, boosted interim taxable
profits by 21.8% to £34.1 million. Operating
income increased to £44.2 million against

£39.5 million, withproperty tradingand other

trading showing a near 50% improvement.
Interest charges were down to £7.0 million

against£8.9 million.

The United Kingdom property market
has remained strong with continued demand
for business space and improved rental

values. During the half-year to 30June 1988,

B Earnings per share of Bredero Properties
Pic advanced from 4.9p to 7.8p and a
substantial expansion in the development
programme was achieved.

By Clay Harris
By Clay Harrto

Inits first interim report since
obtaining a full listing^ Abbey-
crest, designer, maker and dis-
tributor of jewellery,
announced pre-tax profits up
51 per cent from £383*000 to
£549,000 for the first half at
1988.
Turnover zoee 35 per cent to

£7uL ,

. Earnings per lOp share
increased to 2.4p CLBp) and
there is an interim dividend of
OJBp (0.65p).

Mr . Michael Lever, chair-
man;' said order intake and
sales since the end of June
continued to show growth,
while the mall order selections
already received for 1988 were
also, very encouraging.

In Europe properties have been sold at

Zaventem and Weyveld in Belgium and at

WuppertalinWestGermany. The 70,000 sqft
office property at Nantene, Paris, developed
jointlywith Capitaland ContinentalSA was
fully leased prior to completion of
construction.

ALLCED-LTONS, food and
drinks group, is selling Old-
ham Claudgen, its sign manu-
facturing, Installation and
maintenance subsidiary, for
£10m to Torday & Carlisle,

Newcastle-based specialist
engineering company.
Torday, which is traded on

the over-the-counter market, is

financing the purchase
through the placing of£7-5m in
convertible preference shares
and increased bank borrow-

597,000 sq ft of new construction was
completed^and currently 650,000 sq ft is beine;completed:and currently 650,000 sq ft is being
built at Slough, Oxford, Swindon, Reading,
London EC1 and Feltham.

Since the end ofJune, the Company'sUK
trading subsidiary, Guildhall Properties
Limited, has sold the 40,000sqft officeadieme
jointly developed with Glengate Holdings at

Great Marlborough Street, London, at a
satisfactory profit.

In conjunction with Viking Property
Group, the company has acquired the
Pentagon ShoppingCentreatChatham with
a view to carrying out a full refurbishment.

In Australia 38 acres of land have been
acquired in Melbourne for -development
as a business park and a site has been
purchased in the central business district of
Melbourne for the erection of an office

building of 71,000 sq ft.

A site of 15 acres has been acquired
adjoining the company's successful
American Drive property in Toronto,
Canada.

Oldham, founded, as a pub

signs company in 1901, has
been part of Allied Breweries
since 1964. It achieved operat-
ing profits of £L3m on turn-
over of £203m’ in foe year to
March 5. Allied accounts for
about 12 per cent of Oldham’s
turnover and has committed to
continue to use the company.
Tbrday reports pretax prof-

its of £622,000 (£403,000) on
turnover of £9Jm (£8.54m) for
foe six months to Jane 30. On
earnings per share of I2.4p
(9«8p), the interim dividend is

raised to Z8p (2-3p).

Ariel Industries; manufacturer
of fasteners, closures and aero-
space components, plans to go
private.

Three employee trusts and
the company’s pension fund
are to offer loop - against yes-
terday’s unchanged price of
95p — for the 10 per cent ot
shares still in public hands
Hie trusts already hold about
75 per cent of Ariel’s shares,
and Mr Kenneth Edwards,
chairman, owns 15 per cent.

Ariel last tried to buy out
tiie minority in 1984 with a 30p
offer.

Midway rise at
Gibbs & Dandy

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

In the USA steady progress has been
maintained in leasing vacant space. Terms
havebeen agreed to purchase 23 acres for the
development of 387,000 sq ft of suburban
officesm Chicagomconjunction with Draper
and Kramer Inc.

SLOUGH
ESTATES
OneofBritain's leading

internationalpropertycompanies

Copiesofthe full interimReportwillbesenttoshareholdersassoonasa
normal postal service is resumed. Copies areava£!able£romThe Secretaryat
Slough Estates pic Head Officer 234 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire SLl 4EE.

ACRE OIL: acceptances in
respect of British Gas offer
total 85.2 pet cent and British
Gas now bolds 95.2 per cent.
AGB RESEARCH!, market
research group, has postponed
indefinitely the extraordinary
general meeting planned for
next Tuesday. AGB said MAI,
moneybroker and advertising
group, had agreed to set aside
a contract relating to the now
abandoned sale of its MRI sub-
sidiary to AGB.
BRITANNIA ARROW Hold-
ings, financial holding com-
pany, is to set up a securities
broker in France. Britannia
said in Paris that mtm France
would have a capital ofFFr25m
(£JL34m) and be 9959 per cent
held by the British parent.
MXM France win be Britannia
Arrow’s first branch in conti-
nental Europe. .

bowthorpe holdings,
electronics components manu--
facturer, has paid FFr7m
(£653,000) in cash for G vlault,
a Paris-based plastics design
and manufacturing company.

:

Vfault producesproprletary.
plastic iniectjan-monUfed auto-,
motive components.
CASE: Dowty has declared

its offer unconditional arid'
CASE will not pay final divi-
dend
ENNEX INTERNATIONAL

(mineral, oQ and gas explorer
and producer): Results for
half-year to June 30. Revenue
SI-68m (£991,000), against
$431,000, expenses
(557L0Q0). Currency translation
loss $301,000 (*82,000 gain)

- making losses before tax of
$297,000 ($82jno loss). Loss per
share 0.41 cents doss 0.22
cents).

HALL (R&H): Pre-tax profits Of
this grain merchant were
I£3 -58m (£L34m) against £L46m
for the six months to June 30
1988. Interim dividend
unchanged at Ip. Harninga
5-50P (5.55p) per share. Com-
pany is acquiring ftTHrmw of
Cork tor BS-8m cash.
MALUSTT (.antique furniture
and art dealer): Pre-tax profits

- £L77m, (£L47m) on turnover of
£5.6m (£5.34m) for half year to
Jtme 30. Interim dividend L$>
(L3p) and earnings &33p C7,6p)
per share.
NEWAGE TRANSMISSIONS:
the offer an behalf of.WDlfams
Holdings has been declared
unconditional, it has received
acceptances of its offer in
respect of 10.36m shares <883
per cent), of which elections
for the share alternative were
made in respect of 175,020

SAVE & PROSPER GOLD
FUND: Dividends and interest

payable $17456 ($35^01 receiv-
able) and management anil
other expenses $100,677
($139,765) for six months to
otner expenses $100,677
($139,765) for six months to
July 31 2988. Earnings per
share 043 cents (50.09 cents).
Net assets $l&53m ($29£m) or
SL4A19 ($25,434) per share.

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH Hold-'
lugs (surveyor and estate
agent): Pretax profits £L45m
(£1.01m) and' turnover £4m
C£2-98m) for the year to May 3L
Final dividend of 24p proposed
for a 3p (0.75p) total Earnings
&37p (A65p).

STURGE HOLDINGS, a Lloyd’s
underwriter, said talks about
the possible acquisition of
Rensburg, a Liverpool-based
stockbroker, had been terml-
nated. When Stmge announced
foe talks in June, it outlined
plans to create one of Britain's''
largest provincial stockbro-

Ari is per cent expansion in
taxable profits for the first

half of foe year was reported
by Gibbs and Dandy, Luton-
based builders* merchants.
On turnover of £12.04m

(ElOJBlm), pre-tax profits rose
from £382,000 to £452,000.
After tax of £172,000

(£141,000), earnings per lOp
share improved to a.Sp (3pK
and the Interim dividend is
matntajned.at lp.
However, the directors

warned that the perfbamuice
in tbe second half was
onlikely to show the same
level of profit growth as in foe
period muter review.

f
' MIM BRITANNIA \

UNITTRUST MANAGERS
UMTIED

SdameofAm nulton
Britannia Arrow GUt Strategy
Ttustwkb MIM Brltamila

Growth GBCDnst

As a result of the passing of I

THORNm has secured 98JS7
per cent of French group Holo-
phane. Shareholders represeut-
togS2.6 per cent have tendered
their share and purchases on
the Paris bourse totalled 5j9?
per cent Thom is ready,to pur-
chase-foe-13 pet cant pubhedy
held minority In Europhane, a
Hol^hane subsidiary, -at FFr
690 per-share as soon as its
quotation farestored.

the unffhoMers of the above
Ttusis at separate meetings,
the Scheme became effective
on 2nd August, 1988. The
fienro ofexchange of units of
Britannia Arrow cat Strategy
Trust for units of MIM
Britannia GrowthGatlhist is

as follows.-

I Unit oTBrifaymiq Awwm
Gilt Strategy Trust «
0.91943 Urtiri of MIM
Britannia Growth Gilt
Trust,

Replacement certificates
JMH be despatched not later,
than 1st October. 1988 to the

. former holders of urdts of
farttBimfaAixowGQtStrategy
Trust-

1*1 ^ ’

t
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Interest centres on EMS
TRADING- VOLUME was
relatively low In currency mar*
ksts yesterday, and wbat inter-
est there was, on finer
toations -within the European
Monetary System. -

The D-Mark was fixed at a
record high against the ftaBiw
lira in Milan at.L747.9B agafast
L747J5 on Wednesday, ami the

D-Marks and French, francs at
the fixing. Despite its firmer
tone, the DMark. is stm well
below its EMS upper limit of .

L765-4D.
The Bank of France wwaJao

active, as the D-Mark traded-
close to a six-month high
against the French franc. It

was at FFr3.4060, and
although this was marginally
down from FFr3.4063 ' at
Wednesday's "fixing; - the
D-Mark’s strength was only
contained by sales of around
DM140m by the. Bank

c
of

France, when the D-Mark
touched FFr3.4070 earlier in
the day. Dealers suggested that
the French antton-ittos areanx-
ious to keep the D-Mark below
the FFr3:4100 level.

.

Elsewhere the wrfgfan 'fame
was fixed at a record low
against the DMarkr
Market opinion remained

fairly evenly divided over the
possibility of an early EMS
realignment. Driers noted
comments by Mr: Karl Otto
PoehL Bundesbank president,

£ IN NEW YORK

Sterling contracts decline
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

when he stressed that there is

no -need for a. re-alignment of
parities. Speaking after a regu-
lar meeting of the Bundesbank
central council, he addad that
iherehavebeenno noteworthy
ItmdnnK In ftn BMS
"Dealers conceded that all
currencies were currently trad-

ing within their divergence

that renewed strength, in the
D-Mark could put further pres-
sure on gwTianp rate partHps
Elsewhere the D-Mark faxed

less favourably. Fears of
higher Japanese interest rates,
and recent statements high-
lighting the strong growth-low
Inflation position of the Japa-
nese economy, tended to
Increase interest in the yen.
The latter was also boasted by
the recent fall in oO prices. - -

The D-Mark opened at
Y72JSL, little changed from last
night's close, of 72L52, but had
slipped to Y72L37 by mid-morn-
ing and' TH3S in the after-
noon. ft dosed at YZL39, above

key support at Y72.00.
The dollar's pre-occupation

with today's release of US pro-
ducer prices for August left

most investors content to
square positions and stay on
the . sidelines. The US unit
opened on a slightly firmer
note, on tight short-covering,

and remained within a narrow

from DML8430 and Y133.B5
against YI33.65. Elsewhere it

closed at SFn.5630 from
SETL5645 and FFl*2SS0 com-
pared with FFrfL2800. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index rose from
99-0 to m3.
Strafing ended an a slightly

weaker note. Its exchange rate
index dosed at 75.7, down from
75.8 at file opening and 753 on
Wednesday.

The pound dosed at $1.0965

from $1.7080 and DM8.1375
against -DM3J475. ft was also
weaker against the yen at
Y227-00 from Y22835.

STERLING INTEREST rate
contracts weakened cm Llffe. as
the pound declined, and the
market remained nervous
about UK wennnmlp. data later

fills

Traders fear sharp growth in
MO money supply and annthpy
large balance of payments defi-

cit.

The market generally
expects bank base rates to

remain at 12 pc. in the near
future, but there is concern
about a passible run on ster-

ling if the money supply and
trade figures «<ntinuB to disap-

point.

There was also some dismay
at the result of the CBI August
distributive trades survey,
showing that 73 p.c. of retrail-

ers questioned thought Sep-
tember sales would be higher

than a year ago. This indicated
that increases in interest rates
have so far had a limited effect

in dampening the growth in
consumer demand.
US Treasury bonds also

declined on Liffe, following a
weak opening to prices in Chi-
cago. The market was said to
lack solid direction, and to be
nervous ahead of today's US
producer price index
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W The Royal Bank
7MC ofScotland pic

Alteration to Interest Rate

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic
announces that the monthly rate of
interest charged to its Access card-
holders will be increased from 1.75%
to 2% per month (equivalent to an
annual percentage rate of26.8%)
with effect from 1 0ctober 1988.

From that date the new rate will be
applied to all interest bearing
balances, cash advances and to
purchases attracting interest for

the first time.

The first sentence of Condition 10
ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland
Access Conditions of Use is

amended accordingly.

Registered Office.38 StAndrew Square. Edinburgh EH22YB.
Registered tn Scotland Number9031Z

to sliarelioMers of
LloydsBank Pic.

Interim dividend 1988-
Scrip dividend alternative*

Due to curtailmenc ofpostal services, shareholders

of Lloyds Bank Pic who wish to rerum completed
forms of election to receive shares instead of cash
in respect of the interim dividend may deliver these
to any branch of Lloyds Bank Pic on or before

j

dose of business on 12 September 1988, for onward
transmission ro the registrar:

Alternatively, completed forms of election may
be delivered co Lloyds Bank Pic. Registrar's Department,
Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, not later

chan 15 September 1988.

Transmission of the form in this way is at die
shareholder’s risk.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. A member of 1MRO.

Standard ^Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
9iuMl.*jmavwm*TiirritntmytiEn0BncQ

US$4(XMXXM>00UndatedPrimaryCapita!
Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is herebygiwn that for the Interest Determin-

ation period tom 8th September, 1988 to 11th October,

1988, the Notes will carry interest al the rate of

8l5/i6 per cent per annum.

Interest accrued to 11th October, 1988 and payable

on 6th January 1989 wifl amount to US$8153 per

US$10,000 Note and US$81927 per US$100000

Note

StandardCharteredMerchant BankLimited
Agent Bank

TLC Beatrice International Holdings* Inc.
a member of TLC Group. LP.

controlled by

Reginald F. Lewis

Callard & Bowser Group

United Biscuits (Holdings) pic

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as
financial advisor to TLC Group. L.P. In this transaction.

DrexelBurnham Lambert
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One of a set occurs at either the beginning or the end of the
solutions marked * and is disregarded in the subsidiary parts of
the does.
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ACROSS
1 Blondes, including queen,
are holy people (6)

*4 Goody! He's so funny! (3-5)

*10 Pole left with cunning <7)

11 Sick person that won't
wash? (7)

12 Confined to the house? (4)
*13 A scruffs a cocky person

(10)
15 With some blood he has to

dress (6)

16 Squid's squirts replaced in

casks (3.4)

20 Extend one's time inside

(7)

21 Stick bill on this board? (6)

*24 Thoroughly clean model in

place of game (5.5)

26 Accent one can't get rid of?

(4)

*28 Height of former Labour*
Party leader (3.4)

*29 Mathematician or social
reformer? That's right (7)

*30 inclination to say it isn't

about 100 (8)

*31 Tooth needs calcium (6)

DOWN
l Holy Father comes in to

countenance rapid rote (4.4)
*2 Letters in support of roof

beams (5-4)

3 Craze for counter agency
(4)

*5 Western man’s going to
work on an egg (8)

** whisper describing
mini-Rugby (5-1-4)

7 Flower brings love and a
kiss to the kisser (5)

8 Pleasure from causing
pain, unfortunate ideology
(6)

9 It may be let off on the
train (5)

*14 Mark LX (10)

17 Polish following Cuban, at

borne to Italian composer
(9)

18 Puzzle of Socratic origin (8)

19 Quiet listener to actor in

orchard? (4,4)

22 Litho may be compensated
for (6)

23 Doctor and L we go out of

control (5)

26 She" (Hermia) “was a —
when she wait to school"
(Midsummer Night's
Dream) (5)

27 Cask put an top of a fish (4)
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,
0752 94141

HlghiMdNAcc ...lxi.75 9.011 12.421 Qu

Wiiribredsii i South West Finance Co Ltd
114 Uf aMiitf St LordDii CU 7AE

, 01-U6946S
Hlqo lm Cneauc to -JlXSO 3831 12X61 Ou.
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UNIT TRUST NOTES
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Thaw hdfcw are th» Joint comptofloo of ttt HnawcM Tnim
the Institute of Actuaries and he Factrfty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

res in parentheses show numb
stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (2X0) „ 754.97

2 Building Materials (29) 939.79

3 Contracting, Construction (37) 1524.76

4 Electricals (12) 2083.29

5 Electronics (29) .. 1632.02

6 Mechanical Engineering (58) 399.92

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) ......... 462.70

9 Motors05) 264.40
10 Other Industrial Materials (23) 1247.01

21 CONSUMES GROUP 085) 1020®
22 Brewers and Distillers (21) 1064.22

25 Food Manufacturing (210 904.99
26 Food Retailing 116) 185751

27 Health and Household (12) 179633
29 Leisure (30) 227346
31 Packaging & Paper (17) 490.99

32 Puhlishirtg & Printing (18) 3282.03
34 Stores (34) 72641
35 Textiles (16) 540.49
40 OTHER GROUPS (93) . 85955
41 Agencies (19) 1028.17

42 Chemicals (21) ...... 1820.25

43 Conglomerates (13) 117556
45 Shipping and Transport (12) 182842
47 Telephone Networks (2) 91446
48 Miscellaneous (26) 1172.85

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488) 92047

51 01 1 & Gas (12) 168732

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) 98534

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 022) 662.65
62 Banks (8) 635.79
65 Insurance (Life) (8) 990.00
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 51544
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 923.49

68 MerchantBanksOD 31959
69 Property (51) U5S.76
70 Other Financial (30) 354.74

71 Investment Trusts (78) 89247
81 Mining Finance (2) 51545
91 Overseas Traders (8) 1146.95

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (710) 903.65

1FT-SE 200 SHARE INDEX *.

Thursday September 8 1988
Moo Yea-
Sep ago
5 (approx)

Day's

Change
%

Est
EarniMS
Yield%
(MaxJ

Grass
Drw.

YHd%
(Act at
(25%)

Eft
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

-1A 10.90 439 1130
1240 437 936

-24 11.29 334 U34
-L0 9.66 4.91 1237
-1.6 20JQ 3.77 1131
-L2 10J5 436 1239
-4L2 10J1 430 11.76

-LI 1240 5.01 935
-LI 9-58 430 1245
-U 9.75 3.90 1295
—1A 10.98 333 1144
-L9 9.76 433 133&
-8.7 932 339 1436

0.99 273 1631
-L7 9.68 431 1335
-L6 10.68 436 1202
-8.8 0.93 435 13.98
-0.5 1143 436 1134
-L9 1279 535 9.11

-il 1L67 433 1046
-L5 832 239 1434
-0.9 12.53 4.90 938
-fl.7 1039 430 10.60

-L3 1137 4.92 1L13
-8.9 19.14 437 1038
-L7 1203 4.61 947

-L2 1039 431 1274
-0.8 1131 641 1146

•8.8

10.67

539
-0.7 2232 637 5.96

-0JS - 5J8 -

-LB - 6.06 -
-L8 10.41 6.90 1241
-L7 - 448 -

-M 5.72 279 2240
-0.7 10.94 531 1130

-as _ 335 -

*0.2 930 335 1216
HU 1033 437 11.72

-LI - 438 -

Day's Oafs Bay's Sep

Oiaage hi* Low 7

-16J 17513 17283 17563

89646 88847 113542
50546 511.95 67547

1149.72 114533 121434

91842 91549 115245

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

British Gmnmenl

1 5 years

2 5-15years .......

3 Over 15 years....

4 Irredeemables....

_5 AH stocks

Infcx-Uflfced

6 5 years

7 Over5 years

8 All stocks

9 Driwhins&LMB.

10 Preference _~~.

Day's
change
%

Wed

-034 119.05

-034 134.07

-033 14449
-036 16341
-036 13239

-032 11932
-OAT 120.15

-031 115.95

89.94

I British Gercumat
today 1988

to date

1 Low 5
2 Coupons 15
3 25
4 Medium 5
5 Coupons 15
6 25
7 High 5
8 Coupons 15

9 25
10 Irredeemables

Index-Linked

11 Inflation rate5%
12 Inflation rate5%
13 Inflation rate 10%
14 Inflation rate 10%

L5 Defc&
16 Loans

17

5 years.

15 years.

25 years.

5 years.

15 years.

25years.

5 years.

15 years.

25 yean...

OverSyts.

5yrs_
0*er5yrs_

5 years

15 years.

—

25years

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion aad Foreign Bonds
btiuariata _ : .

Financial and Properties —
Plantations _

—

Mines
Others

Totals

Rbes
5

F*lb
-

101
Sane

7
0 a 30

194 696 707
90 2X8 353
14 49 43
1 1 - 11

51 42 101

102 56 113

457 1,184 1,365

iip

GOTHENBURG &
WEST OF SWEDEN

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

m

m

urn
PM Ran.
a «

t

Ft. -

FA 16/9

F.P.
FA
FA
FA 22/S
F.P.
F.P.

F.P. ZBfl
F.P. 53a
F.P.

FA 27/7
FA
FA 5/8
FA M/8
FA
FA
F.P.

»
Start

B» I* I

173 MSRriitleGniiD^JZZ
83 74 Ou*a«*is»«)p™.
108 87 EmxnnSp
41 40 Exmoor DaiInr.TsL.^,

IDO 100 DoJacsmcUpp
165 128 WantGrow Up.

„

104 74 LnwndHQwnuwiT5p_
151 123 toUaalTcMOBnap—
106 88 HttdhrGrow
74 53 HJctJniGragilOp

88 76 HTCrpindnrama.
161 136 MrivtStapSp
63 61 UtMsntegtrSp
tel 109 ftodrfort GrtMZOp
133 120 SfcWsSp
143 115 5eafidd„
68 60 ramarfeLOp™- :

23 M Wmwljs-Rfistaffiknas

otim tv
I

Pda i
-

UK Bt* Gnu Pi.
Bit. Car'd AM U
135 U 28 gT
KL13 ZO 24 323
R219 25 33 153
14 - 4.0 -

*27 25 33 148

n«6 23 4.4 46
- - - In I

015 22 11 174
dJ) 43 24 M3
R3.9 33 46 73
LUJ 25 33 112

uZD QA 4.4 -

tan Asm* LtaR
Price Pau Dane
E «P on

4 FJ>.

100b FJ».

10LD9 F3.
HOp F.P.

tiuOn&&
F3.
FJ*.
F3. OT

4100.9 FJ».
_ F.P.
- TJ>.

loop FJ». 2OT

uftp
4UMP

F3.
Ft.
?JP.

Thu

¥
Wed

T
Year
ago

(approx.)

10.15 1030 937
936 934 939
934 931 9.77
1047 10.40 1044
9.90 938 1038
930 938 9.95
1042 1037 1032
1034 10.01 1035
939 935 1030
931 938 1033

nxD iNmnsT stocks

tame Grow 63SpCv.M. PL lOp
BCPCroupBpOrRil Pf I0p
rentCh5BHaB10L9pcCmRdPf
wsEsalB7.75|KQnCn(UPrf—
Dirty Gro-7pcCw Cure WPrtaw Dal tar.TjUtao Cb Prf_,
n&EdinTUfffc ld.OnMPf2U3-
IcCtatW a. Sto»a75pc M. PL 7SXB .

’«We Aug. Uinc7Afl9
O.liapc29.859^.- - -

taasran 7.75pc Or OnM Ff

(T Capital Puts 2>apc CfOm La 2000.
BWB86pcCf.IM.Pf. 2303
atlhai&p. M. QK.O.PL 20B

RIGHTS OFFERS

5wfa3tttrUTrat5p
igtet Intatritt

XnmiotLSg —
retcptai Latowwte 2£p_
ARCronpUp
«(MslDKmnenb5p

aiop

A 'l

« *

9h5 i *4|

w
turn
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

14th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Chris Schaanning

on 01-248-8000 ext 3699
or write to him/her at:

p\v* r

'i dll***
Si! .

*

45c* -5

- * =?
Upm

comt based on dhModm Wl ewMaLfl tensedMM and yiefcta Dhridrod ud yield exfcdKpKU gurnets
Rneasi, or rtfhoardMU dMdad rate, cmer based a pnriou year's enJmtL Estimated moused
dMdcnLcnv and ok based on tmnt amud wntaetH OMdnS and yield based oo (Wars or aOxr afficU
estates tarH88JI DMdend and yield bated onpraptetw or otter official estimates tarMOT. 0 Grt*.Rftrecat
mmllial dhMmdxffrer and iVt ratio toed on mtaptamorBtlgutililal BUnates.W Pro Fnnuifl»ms.B b—d
by tender.* Offcndto Mder^ of ndlny stare as a "ritfrts-.t hnmfectloiiJPbdng prta.IT BrimndneiMn.*
Issuedn cmelion with nonpolatlMmper nr tahenHUABotmeat prtce.4 UnBsted acorilks narfetL* OffldH
London Hstlngl] Indndkig aeramseKilJemait.'* Tktad ittrfcet-

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.
TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

{Opening Index 175L0; 10am 1749.6; 11 am 1741.9; Noon 1728^ pm 173L7; 2 pm 17313; 3pm 173L4; 330 pm 173SJZ;4 pm

t Flatyield. Highsand towsrecord, basedates, valuesand constituentchangesare published inSaturday issues.A new listofconstituents
is availablefrom the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post32p.

CBfiSTTWENTCHANGES: CASE® has been deleted. Appleyard Group(9) has been Inserted.

• First Dealings Aug 22
• Last Dealings Sep 9
• Last Declarations Nov 24
• For settlement Dec 5
For rata Indications see and. of
London Share Service
Stocks dealt in lor the call

The London Traded Options
table was unavailable far the

included Cawrford. Local London
Group, Pleaaurama, Gaynor,
Amstvad, Peek Holdings, Etam,
ERF, Premier Consolidatod, Bow-
star, Contain, Ferranti, C.H. Bai-
toy, HaUcal Bar and MAL No put
or double options were reported.

first «Htinw due .to technical
difficulties at source*

FINANCIALTIMES
more's miimmuwwm

COMPANY NOTICES

RETROFINA
SocidtO Anonyme

52 rue tie I’lrvdustrie - B-1040 Brussels

R.C. Brussels No. 227.957

Notice
to the holders of Warrants

to acquire bearer shares of no nominal value of

Petrofina SJV.

attached to

DM 250^00,000 2% Bearer Bonds 1988-1993
and

US$ 100,000,000 4% Bearer Bonds 1988-1996
of Mafina B.V.

The Board ot Directors of Petrofina SA. shaH convene an Extraordinary

General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Company on September 28,

1980 and shall propose a capital increase of BF 3,406,789,000, namely

from BF 34.064.326.796 to BF 37.471.115.796. by transferring reserves

to capital. Such increase amount may further be adapted in order to take

account of new shares to be issued pursuant to the exercise ot warrants

until September 20. 1988.

The new shares of no nominal value having, as of January 1, 1988. the

same rights and benefits as the currently outstanding shares (except lor

the Special and preferential rights enjoyed by the 125,000 AFV- shares

issued upon a resolution passed by the Extraordinary General Meeting

of June 3. 1982) shall be Issued and aflocaied. at no charge and without

issue of fractions to the shareholders, at the rate of one new share,

coupon no. 3 and following attached, lor every ten shares held, agsunst

remittance of ten coupons no. 2 detached from shares hekL

Shares ol Petrofina SA qualifying (or the issuance of the bonus shares

can be acquired at a price of BF 9,110 by exercising of Warrants until

Wednesday, September 20, 1988.

The Exercise Price of the Warrants shall, provided that the capital

increase occurs as proposed, on and alter Monday. Octobers, 1988 be
reduced to BF 8£80 according to § 5 Subparagraph (3) of the Condi-

tions of Warrants.

Brussels. September 5. 1988

PETROFINA S-A.

KAWASAKI STEEL CORP.
Jewwn Ylan 10.000.000.000
Reverse Floating Rete/Fixad
Am Notes Due 1996

In according} with the terns end
conditions of the Notes, we hereby
ghre notice that the Ytai Libor tor

tfM period from 9Ui September 1988
to 9th March 1989 was fined at

5.04688% giving the Interest Rote
Factor of a53229*4/360 . On 9fh
March 1989 inures) of Van 23.700
vn4 bo due per Men 1.000.000.

Tho Tfriyo Kobe Bank Limited

London Branch
Agent Bank

Deed: 9th September 1988

BANQUE NAHONALE

DE.PARS

Floating Rate Kota Issue of USD <00

ndHkHtS SspMnflMr 1983101

The rets of interest appUcatte tor the

Period beginning OVt dopwnSMr IMS
end as) by tee reteienoe agem bb^%
aimusBy.

EVE heo ouilhrM dn others because of a
DOitoy on tolr pl«y And value for money.
Siswer from 10-330 em. Disco and hip
musicians, glamorous Hostesses, exddng
BoorohWfS. IBB. Regent 3t_ OW34 05ST.

REMYFINANCE B.VL

FRF 300.000.000

GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1993

For the three months.

September 06, 1988 to

December 05, 1988,

the rate af interest

has been fixed at 8N% PA.

The interest due

on December 06. 1968

against coupon nr8 wfl be

FRF 20844 and has been

computed on the actual rentier

of days elapsed (91)

divided by 360.

The Principal PayingAgent

90CIEIEGENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE

15, avenue Emte Route
ULDCEMBOURG

UNILEVER N.V.
T*ANO0% PHCreRENCESUS^HARES

ISSUED BY
N.V.NHJERLAWDSCH AOMINSTRATC-

ENTRUSTXANTOOR
DMdends tor 1988 of7% (FLOS4J Smiel No.
106 end 6% IFL0.73) Sertol No 86 respec-
bvafy wHi be paid on and after 3 October
1988. Toobtainthan dmdanda cantfleaus
must be lt*lsd on Suing feme obtainable
framoneofdiefolkmlng banks:

Midland Bank pic. Stock exchange
Services Dsoanmem. Mwlnor Houao.
Peoye Strew. London EC3N«A.

Northern Bank Lonrted. 2 Waring StnMK
Betfaei BT1 ZK.

Clvdesdela Bank PLC 30 Sc. Vmcani
Place. Glasgow.

SoparaM tonne ere avails hie tor use
(a> by Bank*. UK firms of Stockbrokers.
Sohmori or Charmed Accounts rtts (b) by
other claimants. Noteson die procedure. In
each cae*. are printed on tho forms.

Ftitor details of lha efividends may be
obtolned from the abovemsmod banks on
and aftor 20 Serceruhw TSea

EXCHANGES Of NodamouM CSritfi-

esns or Original Shares where apptacatato
forCeroflcMreof subaha resand vioa versa
tmH be SUSPENDED FROM 16 Sepsember
1930 u 29 September 1988. both dues
ntduaivu.

CeftKcstee wU onty be sceepeed lor
exchange efeor29 September 1988 provided
that ail OMdendadedaredprior to thatdate
have been ctoimed.
N.V NEDERLANDSCMADMfMSTRATE-

ENTRUSTKANTOOR
London ihrafar Office. Mftflgnd Bank pk.
Snodt Esttfianga Services Department,
Manner House. Poors Street London

EC3N4DA.

ThaannowKnmedfappelairs'as a riiMtofofnfconforty
?!...• . :» .. l.-

,l. r"
..J.

TarFPir
Tace pic— Rights Issue

Goring Kerr pic— Open Offer
In vtaa* ot the cuiront postal dototye; 'bee pic and Goring Kerr pic time
made arrangements with BankofScotland to enable appfieants, il they
so wish, to return provisional aSotment More (Inthe case oT&ce pic)and
application forms (in ihecaseof Goring Kerr pto) (together referredwas
‘'Documents of TOa") and the appropriate remittreiCN to W.H. StantUoto
8 Col. the receiving bankers to the issues.

Any hoktais of OoctMiaiita of Tttfepwho wfahleaeqidni nawontinary
atimwa to the iwpetihw eowipenlee under such lean— may lodge
Hielr Documanta of TWe, together with the appropriatawmlttancea,
at any of the branches otBank ofScodacd—tout toatoevm any tlw
during normal banking hours up to 3 pun. on Thureday, 18th
September. IBM. Bankof Scotlandw« arrange torbucfiPocmiienta
ot Title anti letnlttanctH to be iwtumati by 3 pjn. on Monday, IBth
September, USB to W.H. StanttonJ A Col at their offices at 1 Low*
Lane. London EC2V7HJ.

The foHowing branches of Bank of ScottandwfflbeamMOta tortacaMns
Documents of Title and appropriate remittances^

IS PLEASED TOANNOUNCE
ITSAPPOINTMENTAS

DEPOSITARYBANK
' BY

nI - la _a a.cMiiuuignam
124 Colmore Row
Brighton
Queen Square House
15 Queen Square

Bristol

29Cam Street

CerfMe
26 Lowther Street

Edinburgh
The Mound

VTOSLVlncert Street

Leeds
SL Andrew's Chamber
2V22 Park Flow

14 FriarLane

London
Securities
55CM Broad Street

19/21 Spring Gardens

Newcaede uponAWne
62/68 Grey Street

Horwtati
3 Queen Street

Southaoifrton
14a High Street

Bank of Scotland Is making available its distribution network soa to
facilitate acceptances/, respectively, the Bice pic rights Issueand the
Goring Ken- p c open offer; but It accepts no rt r.poroiblltty for the on-
deUvefy of the relevant Documents of Title and remittances to W.H.
Stentfford 8Ca and such documents wifl not bedeemed U be received
by Ihce pic or Goring Kerr pic or Smith New Court Agency Limited until
they are delivered to the offices ofW.H. Stentifonl A Ca

Hokfem of provieienai eBetmmt tattanundtorappaadtan tonaw, who
an in anydoubt as towhataction to bake, ere strongly recommended
to seek theirown pecaonta financial advice torn their stocktuofeaq
bank managaq soaeftog accountant or other pmtaeeloiiMadvtaoto

Aft September; 1308
This advertisementhas been faauadty Thee pic and Goring Karrpic. B
hut been improved by Smith New CourtAgencyLimited, a memberof
The Securities Association andofThe International StockExchmoaaf
trie United Kingdom and the FtopubBc of Ireland Limited. SmrttrNew
CourtAgencyLimitadhas underwritten tttQT3iceplcritpmls$ueandhas
madeand underwritten the GoringKanpicopen oriac

Van Ommeren Ceteco TSV

FORTHEIR
SPONSORED

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRs)

CTT7BANCO
Forfurtherbiformatkjn about Citibank’sADR Services

Citibank. NJL, London
Tbn OUfMd 01-430 0S83/Kafth Waitt Ot-438 H44

Citibank, NJL, New York
Virginia Giutfre 212-558 7278/John Meserva 212-558 7281

5teo.r'

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

' MORTGAGE RATE OF INTEREST
CHARGED TO EXISTING BORROWERS
WILL BE INCREASED BY 1.50% PER
ANNUM WITH EFFECT FROM

CORPORATE
SECURITY

The Fnnnctal Hums proposes to publish a Survey qd the above ob

22ad November 1988

For a fafl e^taiml syiiopsM and advertisemait details, please contact:

Met Jones

on01-248-a800 ext 3565
or write to U* *i:

lh>thiHwMuHC>BBMi$ini(f .

London ^C4P4BY.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

\
* Sell programme hastens market slide

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

The London equity market was
a decidedly unhappy place yes-
terday with the record positive
trend, halted on Wednesday,
firmly cast aside.
Blue chips were hit by a suc-

cession of events which left the
FT-SE 100-share Index display-
ing a 1&3 decline at 1739A The
past two sessions, have seen
the index retreat almost 28
points.

Government' bonds, on the
other hand, endured a rather
uninspiring trading
The share market opened on

a wary note, with the FT-SE
showing an faHfal decline in
the region of 5 paints or so.
This reflected news released at
the outset, of a 2130m net
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tights issue by oQ. group Ultra-
mar to help finance the acqu*-
sition of a US refinery. The
news significantly dented the
mtxankar share price as wen as
unsettling the equity market.
The longer the morning ses-

sion wore on the weaker the
market looked. Selling pres-
sure bunt up and reached a

peak Just before noon as it
became apparent that a major
sefi programme had taken
place. A series of substantial
individual flag>i«»H m on
the SEAQ ticker, and share
prices- nosedived with the
FT-SE index registering a day's
tow point of 1,728.6, down 27.5.
This level was accompanied -

by details of the latest Finan-
cial Times/Confederation of
British Industry survey of dis-
tributive trades which was
by dealers to include evidence
Of a continuing high level of
consumer spending.
But falls in equities were

mainly as a result of the sell
programme — estimates of
which ranged from £50m

upwards. — .carried out by
Smith New Court, one of the
leading UK securities houses.
The bulk of the programme
was made up -by electronics
issues but also included a
handful of other leading
stocks.

, The programme comprised;
Ferranti, via two sales of 5m
axto. 6.4m, Racal. 3.1m. Plessey,
lm and 5.7m. Id. lm. Royal
Insurance, 13m, P & O, L5m,
Bank, l.4m and Thom bmi,
Loan.
The opening of Wall Street

brought a slight measure of
relief to the London market as
the session drew to a close,
with .the Dow-Jones Average
gaging Aggd frnm unchanged

during exchanges to reg-
ister a gain of almost 10 paints
by London’s close.
In the background to the

day’s events were renewed
whispers that at least one of
the prominent marketmakers
could be on the verge of with-
drawing from the market
owing to the persistant low lev-
els of activity. Turnover in
equities yesterday, comprising
customer and marketmaker
deals, totalled diV-fi™

Gilts were described as “very
quiet nnrf uninspiring” by one
trader. Longer-dated stocks
closed with losses of around hi

while mediums and shorts
dipped V4, as starting moved
easier.

•

Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Year 1988 Since Compilation

8 7 8 5 2 Ago High Low High Low
Government Secs 8&S2 88.79 8643 68.58 a&28 8SJ33 91-43

(18/4)
8&2S
1279)

127.4 4a 18
(9/1738) (3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 85.H7 9S£3 95.74 85l67 85.62 90.81 98.67
(25/5)

94.14 105.4 &X53
(8/1) (28/11/47) (3/1775)

Ordinary 1402.4 1419.5 142U 1430.5 14054} 1781-3 1614.7
(8/8)

134941
(872)

18282 49,4
(16/7/87) (2618/40)

Gold Mines 183.5 182.3 184.1 18&S 191.4 448* 3125
(7/1)

184.1
(6/9)

734.7 426
(15/2/83) (26/10/71)

Ord. Dl. Yield
Earning Yld %(futl)
P/E Retlo(Net}(*)
SEAQ Bargain^Spin)
Equity TumovarffniTt
Equity Bprgainst
Shares Traded (ml)t

4SS
1230
9.87

4J0
12.16
&9B

4.78
12.02
10.12

4.78
12.08
1007

4.83
1220
9-37

3.33
ais
15.02

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Sep 7 Sep 6

18.146
882.18
1ELSB2
270.1

654.82
18.534
272.8

874.81
21.723
296B

26.378
1005.96
27.351
394.7

34,282
1247.38
49337
626.7

GUt Edged Bargains 74.1
Equity Bargains 107-5

Equity Value 17427

952
120.1

1323.2

Ordfcuuy Share index. Hourly changes

0Opening 010 am. 011am. 012 jua
14163 14146 1407.1 1394S

• 1 fUL
1397.7

02 pm
13972

#3 PAL
1397.1

04 pm
14013

5—Oay average
Gilt Edged Bargains 89.6
Equity Bargains 137.2
Equity Value 16244

928
1414
1853.7

DAY'S HIGH 1416.6 DAY'S LOW 1394-9

Baals 100 Govt Secs 15/1D/26, Fixed lnt 192B. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Minas 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974, * Nil a79 t Excluding intra-maritet
hflw—

• London Report and latest

Share index; Tel. 0896 123001
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Ultramar
call stuns
market
Ultraxnar’s call for funds
choked oft early thoughts of a
rally in the oil sector.' The
news also influenced sentiment ,

in many other areas of the'
. market where conditions gen-
< erally were not receptive to
fresh demands for cash.. Ultra-
mar needs the aH/tiri/mal ftrn/ta

to acquire Wilmington Refi-
nery, located in California, for
£259m. It intends to raise part
of this through a £130m net

.

•rights issue. The market was
not impressed and shares of
Ultramar dropped sharply to
dose 31 V4 down at212%p.

Analysts’ views of the deal
differed considerably. Mr Paul
Spedding of Kleinwort Grieve- -

son reacted favourably point* ;

ing oat that Ultramar had
beaten major opposition at a
sealed hid auction for the Cali-

fornian concern. “The City
mistrusts oil refining and mar-
keting companies but Ultramar
has turned its - downstream
operations round really well",
he continued.
Another investment house

was of the opinion that the
rush of miring which followed,
the announcement spoke for
itself- My etientg are still being -

advised to sell even though the
stock may warrant a hid pre-
mium, <F»i/f its sector analyst.

Oils despondent
Good corporate news shut-'

Iarly failed to bolster a despon-
dent oil sector. The majors
paid little heed , to initially
steadier crude prices and Brit-
ish Petroleum issues estab-
lished low points for the year
before sustaining a lasting

rally late
“Old” aind part-paid

, finally set-

tled only, marginally tower-at
237%p and 139Vip respectively.

Shell Transport similarly
regained poise to dose at 974p.
Leading independents Bur-

inah and Enterprise both
achieved high marks with six-

months’ profits well up to
expectations but the outcome
was the same. Their share
prices simply followed the gen-
eral pattern with Bunnah fin-

ishing at 511Vip and Enterprise
at 439p, down around 5 apiece^
The outlook for Bunnah

seems particularly promising
with an eight-month lag on
crude oil prices and extra reve-

nue to come from disposal of
the Calor and Acre share
stakes, said analysts. Esti-
mates for the full-year range to
£80m excluding profits from
these sales.

Enterprise benefited from a
lower tax charge which
boosted the interim result.
Market traders had no com-
plaints about the - figures but
were not inspired. Enterprise
these days are not bought for

FT-A Aft-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

900

960
'

940

920

900

Turnover byvotuma (rrtfion)

trading prospects but for spec-
ulative hopes of a takeover
which rarely seem to fade, ven-
tured /mg markwtmfllrar-

RET resistance
Resisting the general mal-

aise, BET, the industrial hold-

ing company, held up reason-
ably well closing only 3
cheaper at 220p. Hoare Govett
(HG), tiie securities house, in
its first commentary an con-
glomerates' point out BET’s
defensive merits.

.
HG’s- analysts say in'the cur-

rant. .the group's sup-
port services' such as towel
rental and office cleaning, are a
classic .defensive play. BET
offer a yield which .even in
today’smazketsretes as aplus,
they say.
“Even 'without a re-rating

following the re-focusing the
shares' mmtiifanuHng defensive
characterftics rate an under-
valued tag."Next week, BET
launchesa new gfat marketing
drive via regional London
TV advertismeuts. At the anna
time' the company is embark-,
ing on a US roadshow visiting

New York, Philadelphia and
HUnnaapnliB. ...

Morgan malaise

fliwflfalf MtnpiTUfid tiia

s owarst, fears witit
profits of E2L9U1, down

53 -.per c8at on, last year. The .

figures were at the bottom end
of analysts’, forecasts . and
immediately revived specula-
tion that the troubled mer-
chant bank could soon lose its

independence to a large .-

probably foreign - predator.
By' the close the shares had
stoned 24 points to 2S2p,
The most likely source of

any - bid would be Europe,

believes Mr David Poutney,
merchant hanks analyst at
BZW. And whoever would
want to buy Morgan could only
be interested in its $27bn-fund
management business, “which
alone is worth the share price."

With the hanlring book stag-

nant, underwriting opportuni-

ties thin and major losses on
equities and gilts, fond man-
agement is Morgan’s only real
strength, says the BZW ana-
lyst

In the long-term, Poutney
sees ,little way out of Morgan’s
current predicament. The
losseson the securities side are
likely to total £25m- for the
year. “Even if the market were
to turn up Morgan would not
have the capital to fake advan-
tage of any subsequent
increase in turnover and mar-

ket share. They really are
caught between the devil and
the deep blue sea."
The clearing banks went

fflgjgr across the board with
the market; the one surprise

was that Morgan Grenfell’s

poor interim figures did not
knock the wind out the mer-
chant hanks- Kleinwort Ben-
son closed unchanged on 330p,

Hambros only lost a penny to
22Ip, and Warburg slipped just

3 to 278p.
Willis Faber dropped 8 to

23lp on the back of bad figures

from Morgan GrenfelL Willis

has a Xk78vpairjoenb stake.Jn
the troubled merchant h»nk-

.

-Aseries of falls among the
Brewery majors showed Bass
down finally 8 at 740p with
Allied-Lyons (S91p) and Scot-

tishA Newcastle (334p) around
7 tower. Only Guinness put up
resistance, shading only to

3T7p awaiting next Thursday's
interim statement after which
the group can reactivate its

share buy-in programme.
Regional losses were equally
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closed 10 off at 218p. Cider-
maker Merrydown pierced the
gioom with a sharp improve-
ment when a buyer with an.

. in-house order went round the
market. The -shares responded
in thin trading, rising 18 to
393p. GrandMet continued to
pick up more stock of Irish
DistiHexs, 4 easier at 432p, but
trade overall quietened consid-
erably.

Tarmac, as expected,
appeared on the scene with a
recommended counter-offer for
Kuberoid. The bid is worth
2S0p per share cash, but the
Ruberoid share price came
back smartly to dose 10 down
at 265p as the market showed
concern about the possibility of
intervention by the OFT. Some
quarters thought such a move
was highly unlikely. Tarmac’s
counter- offer values Ruberoid

' at £143m compared with Raina
Industries’ previous hostile bid
of gira.gm. Ralna has said ft

will not increase Its offer.

Other Building shares sus-
tained a hefty setback, but
most of the business was said
to have been transacted
between marketmakers. The
biggest tosses were recorded by
recent speculative favourites
with Taylor Woodrow reacting
16 to 603p and Harley 9% to
143p. Bine Circle fell 9 to 428R
while comment on the interim

figures brought Wimpey down
11 more to 228p.

Sutcliffe Speakman slipped
back 6 to 109p after news ofan
acquisition and a rights issue,
raising £4.7m. Eurotunnel
units fenfurtherto 287p before
settling 10 off on balance at
289p when an institutional
seller found the market unwill-
ing.

Stores were upset by the lat-

est CBI survey of distributive
trades, which to dealers con-
finned that consumer spending
has not ' been seriously
restricted by the recent rises in
interest rates. Another rise in
the cost of borrowing therefore
cannot be ruled out, say the
gloomier marketmakers.
Of the few stocks to buck the

trend Ward White continued to
be a good market ahead of nprt
week's figures, dosing 4 points
better at 268p as the market
reacted favourably to news
that the group is to sell off its
Owen and Owen department
store subsidiary for somewhere
around £75m. Woohrartiz also
kept the bears at bay to dose
tuppence firmer at 247p as
dealers look forward to next
Wednesday's interims.
Large amounts of Sears

shares changed hands as a
downgrading from

.
SBCI

Savory Mffin and adverse press
comment knocked the price
back 6V4 to 120%p on volume
of a£m. Dealers reported good
two-way business at the lower
levels and predict that there
will be enough support to keep
the price above 120p.

Front-line electronics issues
were unnerved by the sell pro-
gramme, which largely com-
prised the sector leaders. The

APPOINTMENTS
Chairman of
Thorn EMI -

He

G

oUil

S

outhgate, chief

executive ofThomEML the
UK industrial and retail group,

is to take ov«r as chairman
next February on the
retirement of ax Graham
Wilkins, writes Terry .

DodswarUu
The change-over follows the

reconstruction of the group
over the tost three years, when
the two men have worked
closely together to plan a
series of disposals and
acquisitions. Pre-tax profits

have also recovered in that
period from a few polnt-of -

£lQ5m in 1986 to £225m In the .

year toMarchi988.
SirGraham. 65 in January.'

'

was previously chairman and
Chief executive of Beecham.

the pharmaceuticals company..
He retired from Beecham at

-

the age of 60, but then took
onthe job at Thom when the •

company was shaken by a
management ami financial
crisis.

Mr Southgate, 50, became
manggring- director at that tixuA
taking on the chief executive
role two years later. He has
been strongly associated with -

the concept ofrationalising
the group’s activities and
concentrating only on a few
main sectors where ft has the
scale to be a significant force

in ixxtem^ibnwfoazkets. .

During the last three years,

Mr Souihgatebas consequently

rental activities, acquiring
companies in both Europe and
the US, made similar

, chairman
and dtief.4gociiti.VB of Thom
EML

' \ ;

t in Europe In the
r industry. At the same

thne.Thom baadisposed of-
'

.

a large number (rf ass^s,
jncludtag Its domestic
amliance business to
Electrolux ofSwedm, and its
FBrgusoai trieviston
manufochaing activitiesto
Thomson ofFrance.;..'
The renfaLand retail

activities currently account
for about 60 per cent of group
profits, andMr Southgatehas
recently indicated that he .

would like to buildup tho
group’s tdher acthdes to 1

achieve amwe even balance. . .

m Mr KJXGardner, deandf
education atBrighton
Folyteduric, has been-. :

appointed dfrector ofedncattai:
attheINSTITUTE OF
ACTUARIES in succesfian to

“

B^r W.W- Truristo who retires

inNoveanbe-.

HOENIG INSTITUTIONAL
SERVICES has appointedMr
Itigel Johnson^aill as chief
executive. He wasmanaging
director ofHoare Govetfs
international division and has
been a nonexecutivedirector
of HIS since the company was
estahlishedin 198S.

CEMENTATION MINING,
a TrafalgarHouse Company, -

has appointed Mr Cfraham
Hancock as finance director.

Be will be based at the
cmnpany’s headquarters and
wfll be reqxmsitde few the
financial contrid ofthe
company and its commercial
activities.

BRCTANNIA BUILDING
SOCIETY has appointedMr
John Fenfa" as general
manager designate. He will
succeedMr Roy Griffiths aa
general manager

i retires in ApriL Mr
Fenton was deputy general
manager (development) ami
was involved in the Society’s
entry into estate agency and
Britannia’s open

'

plan
igftirhMiwiPwt plan

Mr Bin Mortar has Joined
WATMOUGHS (CITY PRINT)
as sales director. Re was sales
director of Greenaway
Harrison.

Mr Anthony Smith. Mr
Nicholas George and Mr Andre
Teettw havebeen appointed
directors ofBARCLAYS do
ZOETEWEDD SECURITIES.

' Also appointeddfrectors are
Ur Jeremy Steen, Barclays
da Zoete Wedd G&ts, Mr

Mr Barry Judd has been
appointed chairman of
STREET MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, tiie property man-
agement subsidiary of Taylor
Woodrow Property Company,
/wid Mr Clive Sjpazfces has been
made managing director. Mr
Judd was appointed deputy
managing director of Park
Street Management in Septem-
ber 1983. Mr Spaxkes became a
director of the company last
October.

Dennot Hurford, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Capital Markets,
Mr David Taylor Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Services, and Mr
James O’Hegarty, Barclays
de Zoete Wedd Portfolio
Management.

MrMark Drury has been
appoint^ managing direrter

ofEDINBURGH MARITIME
amiFORTH PROPERTIES in
Scotland. He was formerly
withEdwanTErdman.

biggest turnover was in Fer-
ranti where the business
accounted for 12m of eventual
turnover of 14m. The shares
closed a net 3 off at 83p com-
pared with the 84p at which a
5m sale was carried out and
the 83%p for a 6.4m sale.

Racal, where 3Jm changed
hands at 282’Ap as part of the
programme, were additionally
upset by a report that the
Office of TriawimiiiiintoHnim
may recommend the Govern-
ment to issue a third operating
licence for cellular radio tele-

phones. Overall turnover in
Racal ram? out at almost 10m
shares. At the close Racal were
down 12% at 282p.

Plessey fell back to 145p
prior to ending the session at
145%p, a net 6% lower; a 5.7m
trade at 146p and a lm deal at
145p made up part of the major
seD. Thom EMI also figured
prominently in the prgramme
with LOSm sold at 609%p. At
the close Thom were 12 lower
at 610p.

Amstrad attracted one of the
day’s major turnovers - 8.7m
shares — following the emer-
gence of doinfig of other satel-

hte dishes in opposition to the
Amstrad unit There were two
major trades in Amstrad
shares - one of2m at 198p and
LS5m at I98p - and the shares
ended 2% off at 202p.

Cookson's interim figures,
up to £86m from £68^m, found
the market uncreceptive and
the shares fell away to close 5
cheaper at 247p. Rank Organi-
sation, which featured in yes-
terday’s sell programme, dosed
sharply tower at 638p. down 25.

But better-than expected half-

year profits of £10.lm coupled
with a 50 per cent increase in
the dividend helped to sustain
Hestair, only marginally softer
atSHp.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The foilcmlog is based on trading wohone for Alpha securities dean through (he SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Ranks Hovis McDougall
slipped 14% to 352p on
rumours that the company will
launch a rights issue next
week. The rumours were
immediately and categorically

denied by the company, and
most observers think it

unlikely that EHM would think
Of issuing more stock at a time
when Goodman Fielder is
known to be looking for a
buyer of its 29 per cent stake in
RHM.
Dalgety was also the recipi-

ent of some loose talk, drop-
ping 16 to 299p. This time the
whispers were that a major
securities house has down-
graded its profits forecast for
the group. Again the rumours
remained unconfirmed, with
analysts pointing out that it

would be very tote in the day
for anyone to be changing

their forecast with Dalgety due
to report interims on Monday.
Rolls-Royce nudged a penny

higher to L29Kp in volume of
some 1.9m shares with opti-
mism generated by prospects
for the group’s Tay 670 turbo
fan engine, Simon Engineering
gave up 3% to 265p following
termination, by mutual agree-
ment, of the deal to acquire TR
International (Chemicals).
Dearer money fears caused

P&O to capsize and the shares
ended 13 down at 544p after a
block sale of l-5m at 544p. But
not all Shipping issues sailed
stormy waters and Turnbull
Scott got up fresh steam, rising

5 to a 1988 high of 200p. Else-
where, Mersey Dock units
advanced 9 to 373p on revived
speculative interest
International stocks traded

nervously before the initial

firm trend on Wall Street
became a stabilising influence
and final quotations were only
a shade lower on balance. 1CI,
included in the day's sell pro-
gramme, closed 10 off at lQOOp
but Glaxo settled 8 dearer at
891p as Robert Fleming Securi-
ties followed up its recent buy
recommendation with a series
of City presentations to institu-
tional investors. Volume
amounted to some 1.6m. Reck-
itt and Colman, despite
interim profits near the top
end of estimates, closed 7
cheaper at 873p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index Page 40

nurdiNpLPeacock

Interim Reportfor 6 months to 2nd July 1988
Unaudited results for the halfyearended 2nd July 1988 and the comparative figures for

1987 are:
Six months to

2ndJuly 1988
£000

Six months to

4thJuly 1987
£000

52 weeks ended
2ndJm 1988

£000

Turnover 479,974 423,554 904,085

Profit before tax 5,079 3,168 17,805

Taxation ' 1,905 1,122 5,982

Profit after tax 3,174 2,046 11,823

Dividends
Preference
Ordinary 1,767 1,513

2
4,040

Retained profit for the period 1,407 533 7,781

Earnings per ordinary share
Before tax
After tax

5.3p
3.3p

3.3p
2.1p

18.7p
12.4p

Interim dividend lA5p perstaare (1887—LApptsrshare) payableon October 28, 1988 to members registered atckwe
ofbusiness on September SO, 1988.

7*1̂ . netahrww ring* aor ponapriae fltil accotmts within the meaning ofSection 254 ofThe Companies Act. 1986. FoU
•ecoonu tor the year ended Janony 2, 1988, on which the auditors lane given an fcnqoalifled opinion, have been filed with the

Chairman’s Statement
I indicated inmyAnnual Statement and at theAnimal General Meeting that 1988 had startedbetter than the previous year and

I am pleased that the profit figures have confirmed this.

There were a number ofpositive factors. Sales showed a strong Improvement The Budget, though less beneficial to us than

two yearn ago, did increase excise duty sufficiently to psy for our costs of holding the extra stocks that are needed to be

competitive. Not least, we achieved abig reduction in the stock losses through theft that I reported as being a problem at this

time tost year. The enthusiasm shown by our Staffin helping towards reducing this has been tremendous and I want to thank

them here for aU their help in this and generally in producing these results.

Salescontinueto showagood increase, being over 12% up for the yearso far. Exeter opened on 22nd August and mdeaveiy
good start Derby opened in April and is progressing well and, as I predicted at the AGM, we are well on coarse to exceed

SI billion sales for the year— all achiered by organic growth.

We have recently made some important changes to our management structure and also a number of appointments which

were publicised atthe time in the Press andwhich I will outline in greater detail inmy nextAnnual Statement. The main change

centres on the creation of a Northern Divirion, and two other geographic Areas — Southern and Central— each beaded by a
Personnel & Operations Director appointed from within the Company. The objectives or this change are to help retain our

highly personal relationships with our Staff, to Improve internal communication and to help in accelerating our expansion

programme, most of which must now be northwards.

The first two branches in this expansion programme are already in the pipeline. Our new branch at Stoke-on-Trent is

progressing weQ and we have purchased a building at Hull to be renovated mid extended. In addition we shall shortly start

building a large replacement for our Cardiffbranch. All these should be operational in 1989.

At the last AGM, an SAYE share option scheme for staff was approved. Since then, 1 am happy to say that over 1,000

employees have taken up the option-some 36* of those eligible. This compares verywell with a national average ofunder 25%

for snch schemes.

September 7, 1988

W. M. PEACOCK
Chairman

Nnrffla * FnttAFtoltaaw Road. B^mFatlt.Un^ stood Tfefcoi-MCsiu
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Nickel tumbles $1,800
in ‘overdue correction’

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE ^

I

Ministers
I Potato board couldface abolition

By David Blackwell

NICKEL PRICES fell sharply
on the London Metal Exchange
in what dealers described as an
overdue correction to the high
levels of the past few months.
The decline began in pre-

market trading after some
selling by West German mer-
chants. As prices started to
fall, stop-loss selling orders
were triggered and the crucial
S12,500-a-tonne chart support
level was breached. By the end
of the afternoon there was
some panic selling, dealers
said. Cash nickel closed down
$1,800 at $11,300 a tonne,
equivalent to $dl3 a lb.

Analysts said no single
reason for the sudden reversal
could be picked out, but a fall

had been expected as hopes
increased that the extremely
tight supply situation in the
metal would start to ease.
Nevertheless, the market

remains tight. Stocks in t.mr

warehouses last week fell 284
tonnes to 2,784 tonnes, which
compares with 4484 tonnes at
the beginning of the year.
Despite the price falls, the
premium for cash nickel last
night was $450 over nickel fra:

delivery in three months.
“it’s tight - but it*s not

going to worsen,” said Mr John
Harris of Rudolph Wolff.
"People were not going to

hold their long positions. We
have essentially had a long
market liquidating itself in a
day."

Yesterday's cash price is just
over half the record price paid
for nickel on March 28 this
year, after extraordinary
demand for the metal from
stainless steel producers high-
lighted supply shortages. But
prices are still at historic highs
— at the beginning of year
cash nickel was just over $5,000
a tonne.

Bart of the reason for this

year's high prices has been the

troubles suffered by a single

producer - Falconbrldge of
Canada. Problems with ship-

ments of ferro-nickel from its

Dominican Republic subsidiary

were followed by a strike at

the Sudbury smelter in
Ontario. The fact that those
problems are now behind the
company contributed to
yesterday's price fall, analysts

said.
In addition, buyers have not

come into the market to the
extent that might have been
expected this month, according

to Mr Neil Buxton of Shearson
Lehman. He believes that
given the tightness of the mar-
ket. the potential far a bounce
in prices remains, although it

will not regain all yesterday's

Ministers

gather for

rural policy

discussions

By BrMBatBfoom, Agriculture Correspondent

By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

“We have said goodbye to
$840 a lb.” he said.

Tribunal backs coal owners
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

THE AUSTRALIAN coal
industry is facing probably the
most fundamental work
practice changes in its near-200
year history following a
decision handed down yester-
day by the Coal Industry
Tribunal, the federal dispute-
settling body.
In a complicated 160-page

decision, the tribunal has
granted most of the nhanpwa
applied for by the industry’s
employer groups, but has also
handed out a wage rise to the
unions. And to give its ruling
some clout, the wage rise - an
across the board A$16 a week
plus 4 per cent - is conditional
on the unions agreeing to the
changed work practices
recommended.
The major changes include:

• Mines should extend then-
production week to six days,
from the current five days.

• Shift lengths should be
extended from seven to eight
hours.
• Production should continue
year-round, and the three week
Christmas shutdown should be
abolished.
Mr John Maitland, president

of the Miners’ Federation, the
key coal mining union; was
guarded yesterday in his
reaction to the document,
although other rminm officials

privately showed their dis-

appointment. Mr Maitland «sriri

the document contained poten-
tial for conflict, especially if

the producers tried to force
through the recommended
changes.
But the executive director erf

the Australian Coal Associa-
tion, Dr Barry Ritchie, left

little doubt that employers
expected the Tribunal’s
recommendations to be imple-

mented as soon as possible. Be
said producers had already
incurred losses of more thaw
A$500m (£235m) in the past IS
mouths in their rampaign for
improved work practices.

Dr Ritchie said implementa-
tion of the recommendations
was vital to the industry's
survival, and in removing the
current centralised system,
they had allowed flexibility for
industrial negotiations to be
carried out at individual w™
sites, taking into account
particular regional problems.
The Tribunal document

pointed out that in the past 18
months, coal miners had fore-

gone wage rises and agreed to
some changed work practices
white their numbers had been
cut dramatically. The wage
rise would only bring them
into line with the bulk of the
Australian workforce.

Aid ‘boon9 for US leather industry
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

AGRICULTURE MINISTERS of
the European Community were
last night gathering near
Athens for an informal meet-
ing which should give some
sign of their first reactions to
the European Commission’s
important new plans for rural
areas.
The two-day session is not

intended to reach any firm
conclusions, but it- should pro-
vide a broad indication of
national views on the Commis-
sion’s ideas for promoting

> more balanced rural develop-
I
m6D£»
Set out in a document

|

(Comm 501) finalised by the
Brussels authorities in July,
these go beyond questions
directly relating to agriculture
to embrace wide-ranging social

and regional issues. They
include ideas for new measures
for forestry, environmental
policy, energy, research and
small and medium sized
businesses.
The paper is designed to

stimninte debate on what offi-

cials in Brussels acknowledge
are at times the severe social

and regional consequences of
the more restrictive price
pniirrAc of recent years and the
reality of continued global food
surpluses for the foreseeable
future.

Besides concentrating on the
traditional rural areas of
deprivation and depopulation
(notably in the Mediterranean
countries of the Community),
the paper also envisages the !

direction of some of die new
|

resources from the EC’s
j

enlarged Social Regional 1

funds to other regions more
recently beset by rural eco-
nomic decline.
In particular the Commis-

sion is keen to emphasise the
importance of food processing
(with correspondingly less
pnnrpwtTatinn od primary agri-
culture), as well as helping
rural areas to find other forma
of economic activity such as
tourism.

THE BRITISH Government
win not provide funds for the
organisation of the country’s
potato market after 1991 but
has opened coramltatinTw with,
the potato industry on what if

any measures should, replace
those now in force.
The move, which could

imply the abolition of the
Potato Marketing Board, comes
at a time when the future erf

other monopoly agricultural
marketing boards - most
notably those involved with
milk amri wool — 8X8 under
scrutiny.

The UK is the only country
in the Rimnpftww rnmmrmtty in
give extensive support to
potatoes.. Some 6m to 7m
tonnes, worth around £500m,
are grown annually.
The Potato Marketing Board

controls the market through
three basic devices: controls an
acreage, with quotas for
individual producers; market
intervention in times of ova:
supply based on a system erf

pre-season contracts; and sup-
plementary support buying
arrangements, known as the
direct intervention system,
which in the absence of ore-
season contracts, allows the
Board to intervene quickly to
prevent local surpluses pulling
down national paces.
In a consultative document

issued this week by the
agriculture ministry in
London, the Government says

it believes that the potato
industry should now be rtody
to accept financial responsibil-

ity for its own affairs. It' pro-

poses to abolish tiie guarantee
aiT3mg»nwn*B mute- which It

helps to fund the PMB’s
market intervention and
actffllntslrative functions.

Three possible alternatives

are proposed: complete aboli-

tion of market support, includ-

ing abolition of the Board, in
favour of a free market; aboli-

tion of file area controls and
quota powers of the PMB but
retention by it of same market
intervention, research and
development and promotion
and quality control; and the
replacement of the PMB by a
system which could have many
<rf die same features as at pres-

ent but would include
representatives of non-
producer interests.

The annual value of retail

sales of potatoes and potato
products is some £2^tm, or five

time* the value of raw potato
production.
Mr Arnold Hitchcock, PMB

chairman, said earlier tills

week that the Board believed
there woe strong arguments
for wiaintatwinp arrangements
similar to those which

(miradty sppty- Area
,

control

had been central to the stabfr

ity of the potato industry and

continued to be necessary to

maintain investment profit-

ability -and /consumption, .a

Board statement said.

.However, the Government
itself;

' many potato processors
StomHfthelnare efficient

producers may well prefer a
free market?- or more,nearly,
freemarketsedation.
The Governments consulta-

tive document.notes thatmany
of the conditions , which led to
the introduction of tire post-
war control arrangements no
longer persmL- "Investment in
the industry in irrigation and

and the abolition af quQtes
they could coznjwte- for thk
msritetshare. whDe processors

Would welcome -cheaper

storage, the- increased speci-

alisation and -efficiency of pro-
duction, the improvement of
marketing 1 and the develop-
ment of added value outlets
and increased importance erf

processed potatoproductrf* had
reduced tiie need for domestic
control it said.

As the document notes,the
orvUTig of import controls in
1979, together with the high
domestic prices maintained by
the BoaxtL .haa sucked in-
imports from competitive

.
pro-

dneera within the ECand else-,

whore who now supply nearly
Kjper cent of the home market.
Efficient potato producers
believe that with lower prices

The report also notes foat
abolition of tits PMB and its

powers would “he- consistent

with the deregulatory
approach which the Govern-
ment has adopted in many,
other sectors of theecottamy*.

The' Government has appar-.

eritiy not yet taken # dedsk®
on whether -either the. MHk
Marketing Boards or the Wool
Marketing Board should be
uMmdtety deregulated. In addir

tibn to continuing prodnetioa

and prices these Boards, unlike
the PMB. are alto virtual
monopoly buyers of their prod-
ucts. ;

However, under EC regula-

tions, Britain will shortly be
required to allow toe import of
fresh mfik from other Commu-
nity states, a move which some
observers believe could-signal
the beginning of a~deregulation
process. . .

A Judgement of the Euro-
pean Court earlier this year
required Britain to introduce
regulations allowing such
Imports before January L
"

»Potato Market Policy in
CreatBritam after30June 1990.

Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
eries ami Food. .

Sparks fly in aluminium dispute
John Murray Brown on a Japanese-Indonesian joint venture

The approach of the 1992
shIHtm* for the Inauguration

MORE THAN $3m in
assistance from the US
Agriculture Department, pro-
vided for this year and
promised for 1989. is “an
incredible boon" for the-
impoverished American tan-
ning industry, according to Ms
Barbara McMurray of the
Leather Industries of America
trade group in Washington.
With the aid, provided under

the department's $llOm
Targeted Export Assistance
Program, the trade group has
sponsored shows and promo-
tions in Korea, Taiwan, Italy,

ludw and France, pushing US
leather for use In shoes and
jackets. US leather exports

rose 24 per cent last year.
Ms McMurray views the

USDA aid as a means to offset
Japanese trade policies. She
says these protect domestical-
ly-produced leather, which is
later dumped in third markets.
Under the TEA programme

46 US organisations have been
listed for assistance next year,
so that they can promote US
agriculture exports: The aid is
given in the form of certifi-
cates, which can be exchanged
for commodities from govern-
ment-owned stocks.

The recipients generally
hand the certificates over to
brokers for redemption or
accept bids from various grain

trading houses. These often
pay more than the fare value
of the certificates when
supplies are tight
When the leather producers

joined the programme last
year, they were generally trad-
ing at 108 per cent of their
nominal value. Supplies have
eased, however, aim they now-
fetch 101 pm- emit
' To date, fruit and vegetable
groups have had the most
dramatic results from the pro-
gramme, according to Mr Gino
Tosi of the USDA. The Calif-

omia Walnut Commission,
which is scheduled to get $3m
in this fiscal year, has also
reported gains.

deadline for the inauguration
of the community's so-called
single market - and with It

the likelihood that weaker
rural areas will be vulnerable
to the dismantling of trade
barriers - is another Impor-
tant consideration for policy-
makers In Brussels.
The ideas, however, are cer-

tain to protoke plenty of con-
troversy over the coming few
months. For instance, some
ministers may be troubled by
the Commission's eagerness to
allow certain regions to pro-
mote their agricultural prod-
ucts through special quality
labelling schemes - an initia-

tive which could run counter
to toe ideal of a free internal
market.

T HE FAMOUS descrip-
tion of aluminium, by
Mr Ralph Nader, the US

safety campaigner, as
“congealed electricity”, came
to mind this week as sparks
flew to the latest dispute atthe
Asahart alrnninhnn plant the
Japanese-Indonesian joint
venture which only 12
ago was forced into a major
corporate restructuring.
Rising world ingot prices,

improved plant efficiency, and
growing domestic demand for
the metal has prompted the
Indonesian partners to an
increased production share
from this Y411bn (£L8bn)
venture. Power is the single
largest cost component in
aInminium smelting, anil . tha

Indonesians claim their contri-
bution in this area is
inadequately reflected.in the
current output split.

.

The issue came to a head
last month following Jakarta's
decision to stop all afrmiimiim
shipments from the north
Sumatran smelter. * move
which trade officials.InTakyo
said was a 'dear breach of
“normal commercial practice”. -•

"What we want is a reason-
able share which reflects
Indonesia's contribution to this
project” said Mr Abdul Rauf
Suhud, the Indonesian chair-
man of tiie Asahan Develop-
ment Authority.
Asahan isIndonesia’s largest

. foreign investment outside the
ml and gas sector. An example
of the first generation of
Japanese overseas projects, the
plant was one of five nudor

. aluminium operations re-
located when Japan restruc-
tured its smokestack industries

in the wake of the dramatic
hike to energy costs in the late

1970a.

The project comprises Sooth
East Asia's hugest smelter,
with output capacity of 225,00b

tonnes of aluminium a year, 59
per cent of which currently
goes to Japan, in proportion to
the equity of the Japanese
partners.
Power is provided by two

hydro-electric stations with
combined output of 603 Mw,
driven by water from Lake
Toba, a volcanic lake same 900
metres above sea level. Feasi-
bility studies have already
been compteted for a further
160 mw plant
The projex* has had mote

than its fair share of
headaches. EarHer this year
the .company announced out--^

pat redactions;^ a dramatic
drop in Lake cToba's water
level, played havoc with
Asahan s turbines at Tangga
and Siguragura. Officials at

PUI, fodKSa* state utflfty,

complained when local- indus-

tries and households, which
rely on Asahan for poweraup-
pSy, found their electricity cut

Project officials' are more
concerned about the turbines

are being damaged by
increased water pollution,
believed to be caused by tiie

rayon and pulp timber opera-
tion, recently set uponthe
lalrmdifo

: The current boardroom toy.
coidd well prove more serious
still. Mr Suhud saidixr January
that .Indonesia was seeking *
majority share to tfie projeet,

in a bid to satisfy: growing
demand in construction -ana
component fabrication indus-
tries. The Investment Board
currently requires foreign
companies to divest a 51 par
cent stake fo local partners
within 15 years. -

' -

The Japanese, however,have
alwaysinsisted that, as a natu-
ral resource project, Asahan
should not be treated under,
foreign investment rules.
Besides, as one Japanese
banker painted out, Indonesia
is in

. no .position to. inject

of legal- ownership of
1

the ;

production and what exactly is

a “natural resource” in a
industrial process where the
alumina nrarmaterial supplyis
imported, in this case from
Australia.
"R depends an bow you look

at the issue," said Mr Suhud

this week. “The sharing system
is dear if we speak in strictly

business terms: But in this
case we have’ to put our
natural resource, ourlake, asa
stakehi theproject. which can-
not be measured in money
terms alone.”
A^year ago Asahan was

looking at cumulative losses of
around Sl50m, which If left

onCorrected could have
exceeded ’ $lbn within the

Lest February,1 Japan :s soft

loan agency, the Overseas Eco-
nomic Co-operation Fond,
agreed a further Y24bn cash
injection to help ease the debt
burden. Japanese banks, led by
the Export Import Bank,
agreed to lower interest rates

and rescheduled delrt mindpal.
In June file Indonesian part-

ners completed the restructur-

ing, raising their equity by
YenS2bn, In a debt-for-equlty
swap,. Increasing- Indonesia’s
share capital to 41 per cent

,

from 25 per cent
This -year's $9Qm operating

.profit ;in the 12 months to
Match : is largely 'pot down to

'

price rises,-up mare than 150
per cent, peaking at around
$3400 a tonne.
Both sides will want to avoid

a protracted dilute, with alu-

minium prices still higi and
with tiie project in tiie black
for. the first time in its seven
years of operation.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICKS

LONDON MARKETS COCOA t/tonne

COFFEE PRICES retreated from oarty
gains yesterday in nervous trading.
Nevertheless, three-month robusta
closed £13 ahead at £1.101 a tonne.
Dealers said (he market was in two
minds — it did not want to push too
high on fears ol dry weather in Brazil,
but was supported by some nearby
supply lightness lor robustas. Cocoa
prices recouped some of Wednesday’s
losses, with the three-month contract
returning above £800 a tonne.
Shortcovering provided solid support
In a possibly oversold market boosted
by lower sterling, dealers said.

Shortages of good quality nearby
delivery cocoa lent additional support.
But bearish long-term sentiment was
not helped by ICCO predictions of

surpluses for the next three seasons.
On the LME zinc prices retreated

sharply in the afternoon, testing the
$1,300 a tonne level.

Ctaae Previous frOgti/Low

Sop 860 841 880 840
Dec 807 788 814 784
Mar 780 768 70S 786
May 787 773 802 775
Jui 808 785 800 782
Sep 822 788 622 797
Dec 886 837 883 840

. s*7% pyrthr (S par tonne)

(Price* euppltod by Amalgsmeted Metel Trading)

MbMjow AMOWdsI Kerb ctose Open Interest

Ring turnover 773 tonns

US MARKETS

Cash 2510-20
3 montrm 2455-75

(Spar tame) Htog turnover 18,480 tonne

Turnover 7030 (Mil) Ian ai 10 tonne*
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity
price for Sep 7: 869.78 (100639 :*> dey average
tor top S 101941 (103641)

.

Cash 1468-62

3 months 1408-11
14886

1425T13B0 HIM
Copper, Orase A (E per tonne)

14W-11 43300 tele

Ring turnover 28,080 tome

Cash 1380-2

3 months 1331-2 1857/1348 1864-6

COPRX&torme
I (£ per tonne)

Ctoee PrevMus Mgh/Lpw

Sep 1112 1002 1123 1106
Nov 1101 1088 1112 1004
Jan 1080 1088 1007 1Q64
Mar 1073 1046 1083 1084
May 1072 1040 1077 1080
9y 1074 1034 1076 1068
Sep 1070 HMO 1070

Cesfl 1310-20

3 months 1306-16

Sffver (USeenMIne ounce)

Cash 6544
3 months 367-6

Lead (C per torwe) Rina turnover 5,200 tonne

Turnover; 6331 (8365) iota of 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Sep T. Comp, deity 71691 (11192); . 16 day
average 1104*1 (108.33).

Gesh 364444
3 months 301-14 300/330 30444

McM (Spar tonne)

» 10811 we
Rtag turnover 1430 tonne

Cash 11250-35D 18050-160
3 months 10600400 1272640

Crude efl (per barrel FOB September) 2lne (* per tome)

Dubel
Brent Blend
W T.I (1 pm art)

S11.66-1.70q
81345-3.38 +.086
*U45-4.40q +0.1S

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

Premium Gesollna
On Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
MraJaun Argus Eetfmafe

* 168*171

*121-122
*82-63
8128.130

VHOAR (* per tonne)

Bear Cloee Prevtoue

Oct 229.80 227.60
Dec 238.00 233.00
Mur 230.00 220180
May 22640 22160
AUfl 223.00 218.00
Oct 22200 218.00

Cosh -731529
3 months 1302-3

i267Brt070o isiBoano icbbo-iooo . sen ires

Htag tumomr 11,275 le

1348 13484
_

232.00 225lOO
230X0 230.00
232X0 22&00
228X0 22020
219X0 216X0

POTATOES Utoraw

Gold (per troy oz)+
Silver (per troy <w>*
Platinum (per troy oz)

Palladium (per troy oz)

S428X9 -1-1X0
308c +3
*931.75 +7.75
*123.79 +1.00

WhBs Close

Oct 257X0
Doc 25150
Mar 253X0
May 204.00
Aug 204X0
Oct 252.GO
Dec 264X0

lhavloue

255.00

HIgh/Low

256.00 2S2X0
251X0 247X0
252X0 248X0
251.00
251X0
251X0 240X0
290X0 248.10

Cloee Previous High/Lew

Nov 60.1 639 619 609
Feb 899 729
Apr 94X 94.7 859 94X
May 1049 106.0

Turnover 133 (214) lots of 40 tomtee.

SOYABEAH MEAL fi/terme

Chase Prevtoue HlgtVLow

Qold (Hne og) * price

Close 428-42812
Opening 42712-426
Momfng tt 428
Anemoco Its 428X6
Itayls Mgh
Day’s kwv 437h-43*

CequMent

MOSTCOMMODITY Markets had •
quiet dayirt expectation of the
producer price figures due out
tomorrow morning, reporta Drexel •

Burnham LamberLThepreckxis
metals all tad marginal gains with
tight volume and very narrow trading
rahgee. Copper appeared to be the
most active metal by gaining 75 pointa
on fund buyfng near the dose, hi the
aoft commodttiaa, sugar gained 5
points after being down 20 eartier In
the day. Cocoa prices advanced 40
points in the December contract due
moeBy to ftgtrt trade and specutectfws
activity. Codes prices fell 100 points as
the trade were setters throughout the
day. Profit-taking in the meet markets
declined prices sharply after posting
sizeable gains In the previous day.
Live cattle and pork belly prices were
down over 100 points. Live hog futures
lost 42 in the December contract In the
grain marieets, prices were mixed In
the soybeans, wheat and com.
Commercial buying in soybeans -

advanced prices 8h cents. Com and
wheat prices fell sOghtiy on mostly

.

local selling. The CRB index rase 150
points onthe strength In the energy
markets. .

IQa.(UflhQ42X00 UBpaflattawvl'

I sa it Prsvtow HgMjow .

‘ 1488 • 14.19 14X5 ' 14.18

14X4 14X0 • - K43
14X5 . MXO • MAS ' 14X2
14X4 14X4 MX .14X1
1446 14X1 14X6 1480
14X6 .14X8 •

. 14X0 - 14X7
14.70 14X6 1478 \ 14X6
14X6 14X2

. 1470 . 14X4
14X0 14X0 ' 14X0 1478
1470 14J8- - .14X5 1478

SOYABEANS 5X00 bu min; cantoffiOB) bUBlwl

aoa.AgXOdUSgalta.cehtafuageta

tstae hwhui Hlgn/Loe

4186 4108 4100 ' .4115

Ctore Previous High/Low
4 ,

Sap 888/4 882/4 880(0 872(0
Itov 805/4 687/0 806/0 887/0 3

Jan 915(4 908/9 DIM 887/0
Mar 88019 012/4 927/D 902/0 l v

May 912/9 802/0 012(0 884(9 V ..

Jul 903/4 880(0 9C6/0 883/0
Aug 881(4 888T0 88310

sn/D
886/0

%

top 810/2 797/0 800®

B0YABEANQ6. 80X00 Ha: cwrttflb

Ore Prevtare High/Low

4815- 4290
4175 ' 4100

262432*2
231 -252 New York

1 100 troy os; <nroy c*.

CfoM Prmriom KflMxNr

Esqulvatof*

42BX 428.1 0 . 0
430X 4302 481b 48
483X 432JJ 0 0

Aluminium (tree mortoat) *2645 -20
Coppar (US Pmtuear) 109 3*-me
Uvl (US Produoar) 30c
NkM (fron iTMriwtt 980s -20
Tin (EurapMi frw martol) £4403 -IO
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) 19.71r -16
Tkt (Now Vorfc) 35460c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) *131X50
Zinc (US Prime Waatom) 86%c

TXinwar Raw 3675 (4674) Iota of 60 tonnea.
whit* 1767 (ieea

.

Parto-Wntto (FFr per tonmy. Oct ieo& o«e 1S74
Mar 1570. May 157a Aug 1575 Oct isao

0AS04 Snonn*

Oct 17640 17790 17890
Dec 18&7D 18690 18790 1B&60
Feb 188.00 182X0 192X0
Apr 188.00 182X0
9m 182.00 18190

4 W tannaaMmaa
Ctomm Prmrioua HQMtee

1218 t178‘ tOt - 1203
1237 11*0 1242 1221
1228 1J88 .1228 1207
1282 1100

.
1238 1220

1282 -12a
. t . 1» . 1X47

1275 ' 1344 1278 1270
1311 1283 ,1815 1310

i"C" 87X008*; centa^a

Oo— Prmrtouc Htgh/Low

^2470 12050 180X0 12400
120X1 131X0 131X0 12010
127XB .12000 12020 127.10
127X5 127X6. taaXO .127X0
127X0 127X0 . 127X0 12SXO
126X0 124X0 12775 125X0
12018 W8JB 125X0 126X0

I WOWED H* IIQOOlUba; cantaAbS •

Pore Pravtay Wghflxe

10X1 007 10X6 171.

4175
. top 2890 28X6 2670

4280 Oct 26X0 26.76 2687
4*6

'

Deo 27X8 27X2 -27X8
4150 Jan 27X2 27X6 27X5
3860 Mar 26X0 27X2 pans
3800 May 20-15 2795 2615

Jul 2790 27.78 - 2796
auu 27X0 2790 27.70

rABEAMMEAl. 100 tana; «Hon

Clore Prevloua WtfULow

top 2819 2767 - 2819
.tot 2809 . 2772 2809
Dee 2861 277X 2809
Jai 2762 .275.7 2709
Mar 2747 271J ' 27&6
May 2866 2B7X

'
" 2889

Jul - 2549 2829 2549
Aug 2949 2809 2049

MABE 6Q00 tn min; oontMWb Ouahal

ngMljow

Cattia ON* walgtint IVt.OZp -0.44*

SDMp (dead wtafltnfr 1B3.8lp -0.61*
ptga (itvn wpiarmf Ti.iap +ixc
London dally auf^r (raw) S2S7.4a -12X
London daHy sugar (wtma) 32S2X* >7X
Tate and Lyf ciipo^ prlom C280l5 XX
Barley (EngUah food] C110
Mateo (US No. 3 yaUow) Cl2H_5v
WDM (US Darit Nortwm) £123X5

niiObor iBpoW 6BX3p +1x5"
Rubber (OcfiW 7S.7So +1X0
Rubber (Nov) W 7523fl + 1.00
Rubbor (KL BSS No 1 Oct) OSSSm +0X
Coconut oU (PhIMppIneafi 3365a -a
Palm OH <Maiaysian)t S432x» -L5
Copra (PtiU(pplnoa)$ $383
Soyntjoana (US| 3214X
Conon -a“ index 57.10c
Wbonopa (64b Super) B77p

£ a tonne unloss otfmnwlM stated. p-penceAg,
«ontM6. r-rfnecu/kg. q*OcL s-SerWOcL veOca
Nov, v-Oct/Dec. TMoal Commission average
laatock pricos. " enango bom a week age.
WUandon physical martieL 5C1F Rotterdam. A
8uHlon market dose, m Malaysian oanafkg.

dose Prevtoue Nfflftflow

Sep 119.50 121.00 122X0 118X0
Oct 12600 12600 1242512240
NOV 124X0 12495 12990 123.76
Dec 12650 120X0 127X0 125X0
Jen 12890 12625 12795 12595
Fob 123X0 12625 123X012600
Mar 121.00 122.00 120.75

Apr 120X0 12025 12190 12000

TUmover 208 (168) lots o1 20 lonnea.

FBEMHT FUTUWES tlOflndex point

Ctoee Previous fSflWLoi*^

Britannia 440X45
US Eagle 440-445

Angel 480-444
Krugerrand 427-430
New Star. n»%-toi%
o*o sow. moving
Noble PM 644X6-0IX

28tVM1%

3BV-60
88*4-00^
3207-384.7

4402 441X 442X 441X
447-9 447.2 447X 447X
4587 4S3X 483X . 4827
46SX 408.1 « . 0
4669 46&2 0 O

Sep 1344 1847 1350 1335
Oct MSB 1475 1476 1435
Jen 1514 1519 1513 1605
Apr . 1661 1645 1551 1637M 1979. 1380 1378
BFI ' 1283 1277

US cis equiv

Spot 887.10
3 rocnfte 888X5
6 morntw 4iixa
n months 484.00

OBiao boy agl/troy eg. • •:

Ctaae Bates Hgh/Lam

680X 6279 S3U 5Z9X
5429 5319 S42.0

.
9349

946X 6889 648X 641X

1 5X00trey re cs»am/iioy ox,

doom. Previous MgMxe

XUS WJ7 ' SXS
®X4 994- 998
9.70 9.73 9X8
9X6 9X8 9X7
9X8 0 ' O ’

asp 290/4. - 291/6
;ObO -- 302/O 302ta
Mar . 307/8 807/2
MV 309(8 300/4
J4 307/2 308/4
-toP aosta 29619
Oac 278/0 273/4

WAT6X00 tm mlp; oa«e

,
Cloee Previous

890/4 287/2
303/0 290/4
306*0 303/4
3WO 305/4
307/4 30310
286/0 284/4
274/o ..-zrm is. >- -

Sap 406/4 412(0
.Die 423(9 428/4

isoxooEoemsree

Turnover 8330 (1Z748) iota oMOO tonnes

Turnover 275 (445)

OftAMSfiftonne

tnwst Cloee Previous Mgn/Low

100X5 106X0 108AO 108X5
111X0 111.10 111X0 111X0

Jan 11390 113X5 114X5 113X0
Mar itflXfl 119.10 »M0 11SJ9
May 118.10 11890 119X5 118.10
Jun 120.90 HDXS 120X0

Barley Qoaa Prowteua hBgh/Low

sap 103X0 103.00 103X0
Nov 108X0 >00.19 106X5 108X0
Jon 108X0 10895 102A5 108X0
Mar 111.45 111.00 111X0 111.45
May 113.10 112X5 11X35 11X10

Turnover Wheat 453 (422) , Barley 22* (14ffl ,

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

More new season English epglre«• now
awiiiebie. (nduding tarty a lb and
Worcester 28-50p, reparte FFVIB. Discovery
apples era 30-50p and French golden
demons 30-50p. Greek Aonapeon grapes
re 45XSp and New Zealand Mwffreftero
14-25p each. French and ttatian wflkams
pears are ao-95p a R> and bananas 30-Sfip.

CaulMowers are 25>d8p each, courgettaa
2S-5Ep a b and raanows ZMSp each.
Calabrese 4O30p a lb and English prlmo
cabbage i4-2Sp. suck beans are 66XBp a lb

and dutch pickHng onions are2Mb
Hometpown potatoes 9>i6p and mushrooms
40-75p a 1*®. Cucumbers SOXOpeach.
tomatoes 30-S2p a lb. Iceberg lettuce 4075p
end rotate lettuce l8-2flp. Spring onkms
20-40p a bunch and celery 3S-65p a heed.

top enx 664X 6029 6565
Oct 8562 65BX 0 0-
Nov 6809 6639 O' . a

‘

Dae 8749 6666 6779 -8679
Jan 8767 6766 0 o
Mar 0002 6866 . 6829 6869
May . 701.1 6849 0 . 0
Jui 7126 TOM mo 71T9
top 7265' 7169 0 0

Prevtoue Wgh/Cew

"•U9 64X6 64.10
6296 9292 62X0
92X7 6298 6290
«aX0 63.15 62XS
«X8

. .
r 63X0 . 68.10

«aJ7 64.10 9496
*4.1* 64X0 84X0

-May 404/0
. 407/4

•M
. 373/4 37610

411/0 406(0
427/2 mo
430(0 424/4
409(0- 400(0
376(0 372/0

y.

1 18900 fee; oento/toa

Prevtoue Wghdow -

~~

tB2J0 18SJD . 192.10
mao 184,70 - 183X0
171J5 172X5 171X6

WCATUE 40900 ttw; ces

Ooea Previous

tot 7090 72.17
toe 7292 - 7292
Psb 7896 7397
Apr. 74X7 76.17
•tot 73X6 74X8
Aug 7990 71.40
Sap 7196 7195
Od 7097 • 71.15

Moharni

MW MOO* 30900 tajearre/

Ctoee ' Previous HlgWUjw

7409 7339

toantolf (08.7%) CABS Puts ,

Strito price 8 tonne Nov Jan Nov Jw
2350 184 231 26 137
2900 90 188 80 270
*50 35- 118 173 867

125X00 toe; cerdsflba

Ctoee Prevtoue High/Low

167X3 0
M7.10 Q

fiinpasr (Grade A) Cana Puts

2W0 S 182 45 TOO
-

US 116 83 ISO
8380 79 61 106 322

10620 102X0 10490 - M240
102X0 101J8 0 0 :

101X6 100X6 0 . . 0 *

100.10 *6X6 10190 88X0
88X5 187X0 0 0
94X0 8396 9690 8890
81-73 81XS 8190 8190
SB.36 39.45 8890 8990
87J5 87X6 O 0
8896 &5X6 O 0

16820 Oat 6616 nans
166X0 Oac 80X0 40X2
C Feb 4290 4297
0 - Apr 4227 4270

Am 47.15 47.40

Aug 4677 47.16

- 100) .

• Oct 4492- *495

.
Sept 7 SppiS mrthageyrago

. ... 1873.7 18889 18829 164^4

DOWiOiga (Base: Oeo. 31-1974* 1Q0)

Spot 133X6 133.77 131X4 123.18
RlWre* 137X8 -137X8 T33X4. 131X1

*
4ajW 43.10.

Apr 4287 42X0 . 42X0
*m 47.15 47.40 47X0
•M «96 48.12 48.10
Aug 46J77 47.16 4680.
Oct 4492 4496 0

PQWKwmraaMQpiimaBnfcflfr

Ctoee Pravtoua Hlph/Low

££ 48.10 .
-

M»r -47X6 4846 . 48X3
“to 4992 60X6•M 30X0 6090 6196
AUB 48X7 49X6 48X6

• kw -

* .N
•..*1 * /

' L " .

E
l
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
TORONTO

2pm prices September 8
Quowlon* hi osnta onto* maifead 8.
8782AMCAM 478 4T6 4«
W1 AttttHPr 0A »% 20%+ %
700MIMI SU% Mi Mi+ %
SWOA<ja*eaE $14% »4% 14%- %
usasMbnaEfl sia% ia% »% + **

3000NMN 816*1 16 1B%+ %
147778 AJeao 337% 37% 37% - %
43NM A BMek sn 20 > 20V- h
2i0D abo 1 1 salt n b%+ %

8SB07 BCE Ino 637% 37% 87%+ %
2890 BCE D 346 MO >40

TB7 8C Suprnr A 328% 28% 28%
9000 BOR A 810% 10% 10%+%
2t5BBPCmda »»% 17%J7%-%183433 Bk Mond 829% Z7% 28%+ %

92762 8k Moot $M% «% U%+ %
8DQ Baton 818% 16% 18%+ %

40600 Prtwwal 192 192 182- 8
2700 Boaabdr A 811% 71% 11% - %
KSOO Bombdr B 811% 11% 11%+ %
2237 Bow v*ty 80% 18% 13%

38100 Bramatoa 326% 28 26%+ %
32267 Braacaa A 323% 21% 26%
11200 BllwWar 460 440 +90

68 BC FgrP 818% 18% W%
3440 BC Pkooa 627% 27% 27%
OS2Braow 617% 17% 17%+ %

26400 CAE 80% 8% 8%
3060 CO. Bl 88% A 8%+ %
840CFCF (20 20 20 - %
2325 Cambtor $14 13% 13%- 4

11200 Brtomtsr
8BBC Fgri>

3*40 BC Pfceas

26400 CAE
3060 CO. Bl
840CFC8
ZSSCanbtar

16368 Ctembridg
1423 Can* Rm

814 13% Q%- 4
829% 28 29%+ %

1423 Conp Rm 120 120 120
600 Carap Soup 817% 17% 17%+ %

16200 C—owu I 118% IB Wm+ %
naooCNorWMi cii »% io%-

%

J060DC Pmdtra 814% 14% T4%+ %
08160 e ExpfSi | 106 103 T04+ 2

120 CG bnM 833% 39% 39%
206342Q Bk Com 834% 24% 24%+ %
4700COe6ooM 80% 16% 16%- %

641363 CPM 620% 20% 20%-%
8837 CTV* A f 818% 16% 16%
74606 CU8I A I 818 16% 18 + %
612 CUB B 816% W% 13%-%
3700 Cinmt o 87 7 7
0600 CuamA I 87% 7 7%+ %
1200 Cutfbr 821% 24% 24%-%
300 Cara 813% 13% 13%
4300 Cara A f 813% K% T$%* %
500 Garaaa (32% S% 32% + %
3140Cfn— *26% 26% 26%+ %
16730 C*n CJpiM 811% 11% 11%+%
SQ75B CeaCap A 810 0% 8%- %
1200 C6AHA 80% 8% 6%— %
900 Charon 900 295 300
8400 CHUM Bl 817% 17% 17%+ %
OITSOOMptax 812% 12% 124+ %
1300 Co 8M I 810% 10 18%+ %
SNMGanbno 818% 18% 18%- %

818% 16% 18%
818 18% 18 + %
818% «% 18% - %

87 7 7
87% 7 7%+ %
821% 24% 24%- %
813% 13% 13%
>13% o% T3%+ %

811% 11% 11%+ %

BalM limt |u iflB qmm CAod
1760 CompuPoa 3% 480 3SUB Con Sa>l A SIS 14% 14%

6660 Con TVX *7 6% 8% - %
400 Caam Gaa (34% 34% 34%
UOO Cnsun Pkg 817% 17% 17%- %
873 Coimt B 811 11 11 - %
160 Crown* J jo 10 to

5237 Crown* A 1 68% 5 3%
6208 Dantton A 66% S 6
2376 DentKM B f 479 476 470- «
100D Dartaa (T2 tl4 12 + %
4412Udm A f 33% 3% 6%— %
3883 Potato) a 27% 274
2125DTMH4 >15% 15% 13%- %
55«0 Coratar *12% 12% 13% - %
6200 Dytax A $10% IO% 10%
2500 6-1 Hn (56 35 0 +1%
***£ Echo Bwr sa% 20% ao%- %

500 EotplraA I 811 11 11
SaOOEfltMd 874 7% 7%
W30C6auttySv A SS% 5% *%- %
MOOPCAtaO *8% 8% (%
nasomua (w% 94 w%+ %
"KSWa

8*0 Pad Hon $11% n% ii%+ %
8100 Rn trace 66% »4 S%-

%

6000 Pinning L (32% 22% 22%+ %
KWOCCAr Ftal (18% 16% 18% - %
7900 MinM I (7% 7% 7%
666 Port!* $10% «% »%-%

4000 Pranca O 66% 8% 6%
6SI GW UK (24% 24% 24%

50000 OaiacBc 86% 8% 8%
2B00GwW*4 (7% 7% 7%
500 Qendla A |1B% 18% 18%+ %

2000 GE Can $17 17 17
1000 G Trsco p $3% 22% 22%

10800 GtemW STS 300 360- 13
8460 Geldcorp I 83% 6% 8%

129833 GW Knight (12% 11% 11%+ %
14S0D Grange* 430 440 490+ IS
2000 QL Group 817 17 17
WieiWUMm 818% 12% 12%-%
225 Graytmd <23 23 23

828660 Quit Rm 8T7% 164 16%- %
Malay »% 6% 8%

200 Hama A 86% 6% 6%
616 Hawker «z2% 22% 22%- %

14*35 Maya* D (12% Q% 12%
8875 HeMM 82*% 24% 24%- %

39650 Hamfa <13% 13% 18%
13400 Hontngr $14% U 14%+ %
HOHMttnl SS% 8% 5%
1312 H BayUn*(368
852 H Bay Co SM% 18% 18%

103S0 haaaco L 323% 28% 25%+ %
36350 lap 08 A (S3 92% 52%-%
ascretaco 835% 34% 34%-1%

4400 ImM IB 9 9 - %
2066 Intend Gas 811% 11% 11%-%
3200 bmopac M% 6% •% + %

TB158 Inter Cfty 822% 21% 22 - %
1625 Interim®* 8*7 47 47 - %

19530M Hum <0% 19% W%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Naetfaq national market, 2pm prices September 8

Continued from page 45

RegJBc A0
Ragtes SO

RepAm -24
RMtUg 436
BauM 8 j46I
Raxon
RayRy M
RttJho
Ride -0*r

RchraHl .10*
RJggtNt 1.10
RoadSv 1.10
RtrtHK s
RochCS XS
RsiAtFd .10l
RooaStr .16*
RosaB .Mb
Rospadi
Rente
Rouse -52

Roripr
Ry*"F

SHLSy a
SKFA3L73*

Sanfrtf A. .IS
(dmar H)

5—lid X*
8EBQ

OaleOns 13*
fisnsur .JO

36% 36%

SSI 8
54 54

i£ ^n% io%
94 23%
7% 7%
10% 18%
3% 3%
19% W%
23 23
20% 80%
29% 28%
19% *S
11 W%
10 9%
7% 7%
9% 7%
21% Z1%
10 9%
*15? %2% 2%
8% 5%

12% 1*.

S 24
7 B%

8% 8%
26% 28%
98% 36%
11 «%
48% 42%
13% W%
28 27%
27% 28%
19% 18%
5% 5%
9% •
23% 25%
8% 8
13 12%
24% M
9% 9%
17% 17%
12% 12%

36%
6

>6

14^+ %
T7%

«%+ i

5%=g
ii

10 + %

a-H
%M%+ %,

12%+ %
19 +-%
12%
6<+ %

48 + %
13%
28 - %
27%+ %
3%- %
9%+ %

a
12%

3rf)8k 4H|
StoMM 80
Shaw* 1.28
Shcnay h
Shrwd s
SMmAI 82
SigraOs
BUcntk
SHIcnVl t
SUWn*
SWapiR SO

Shaft)
SorarSv 28
SonooPd 32
SCartB 24
SCaflft 222
Sooner
soutm M
Sovran XSt
SptaoM Hm

SewBc a 80
Staair •
StwStv s
ShM 30
SMD6
SPwOtt 1.10b
SITBcOy
Ssykar
Stud, vt
Suttaoi
SuflOa ,10|

tengpn
Sysicrp s
SanhBJlb
StraGrd
SunlBo
liawl Sl-12
SyntbO
Sywta
SySohs
sywra 40s

TBC
TCA 82
rear joi*

TCF .10*
TWEn
TsodM

477 Vh 9% 9%
11 1387 18% 18% 18%— %
16a 28% 28% 28%

51405 7% 7 7%+ %
16 27 15% 15% 15%
22 377 44% <3% 44%+ %
12 64 17% 18% 17
W 410 14 13% 13% — %
15 68 8% 6% 8%
28 M 8% 1% 8%
11 S 13% 18% 13%+ %
15 345 17% M% 17%+ %
8 24 34% 84% 24%
8 348 38% 38% 38%+ %
7 28 20% 2D% 20%+ %
14100 M% «% 20%
• 18 11% 11% 11%
17 337 30% 30 30%+ %
• 199 22% 21% 22%+ %
10 W 27% 28% 28% — %
17 4 17% 17% 17% — %
14 83 20% 20% 20%+ %
8 242 32% 32% 32%- %O 11 9% 9% 9%- %

456 5% 4% 8%+ %
12 80 17% M% 17 - %
11 013 25% M% 25%+ %
18 7 18% 18% 18%— %
H 8 18% 18 16
W 866 25% 23 23%

14 83 20% 20% 20%+ %
9 242 32% 32% 32%- %O 11 9% 9% 9%- %

455 5% 4% 8%+ %
12 80 17% M% 17 - %
11 1213 25% 24% 25%+ %
10 7 18% 19% 18%— %
H 6 18% M 16
10 866 25% » 23%
65 1 16% 18% 16%- %
T9 1038 a 22% 22It- %

S Ji-A-A-StA
So5 5% S% 38:4

869 8% «% 9%- ?
439 % 9 8%+ %

9 18 12 11% 12
0 4 20 19% B
IB 25 *1% 81% 21%+ %
20 218 16% 17% U%+ %

TebOM
TacvB 328s
TalemA
Totacrd 28
Tabnatc
Tatana
Tatma XII
TanoaM 88
Farads
3Cam
TMlyftt
TokloF* I

Tapps s AOs
Trsdki s
IWApI
ttnMus
TrisdSr
Trimed
TttwJs M
2KW. '£w «
USMX
USTCO -B
UTL
UHe 1.18

20 2« 18% 17% U%+ %
208SB 38% 34% 38%+ %
10 1055 28% 3 28% — %

5 7% 7% 7%
7 549 8% 5% 5^ %

2* 813 21% 21% 21b
« 72 82 31% $1%- %
- T-T -
9 66 11% 11 11
57 405 33% 31% 31%- %
22 6*9 12% 12% Ob+ %

45 9% 9% 9%- %
2* 419 5% 5 5-<
435*7 1% 11VM 1%+V16

IMS
(Mia* 188
UnPbte 22
UACm M
UBCdl
UaEdS a
uMncr
UUSnS 32
USBep 1
U8 HOC -18

U3 Tret 118
l«B 82
UnTetar
UnMFr .18
(Mdtt
Umrtteo A0

VMM M
VWWL4
VtfSLMM 144
Vabnrd JO
VgnO

IT 57 M
11 7 147%
5IS 21%
1431 43

21 136 9%
O 36 15%
17 418 18
12 11 25
a a 14%B 401 17%
o a 30%
83 *0 70%
7 79 13%
7 153 9%a si%
M 9 22%
18 00 12%
37 621 22%
11 44 34%
9 587 28%

12 30 17%
81217 15
w aa 17%
- u-u -

a 4%
• a a
11 11 7%
18 a 33%
12 4 29%
• 121 a
8 It 29%
15 m a%
9 2268 27%

173 15%
8 320 8

3*5 4
5 09 17
• 40* 24%

495 4%
12 15. 39%
15 65 20%
a io a
a no «%
225 147 7
14 35 23%

- W-V -
4 TO 11%a 349 9
a ea w%
ii a »%a MB 6%
17 W 14
a 989 32%
a a a

205 20%

n% 13% - %
146% 1«7%- %
23% a%- %
41% 4I%+ %
9% 9%
13% 13% .
17% 18 + %
24% S -1
14% 14%
17% T7%+ %a 20%
70 70%+ %
12% 13%+ %
9% 9%+ %
30% 30%
22% 22%+ %
12% 12%+ %
21% 21% - %
25% 24%+ %
23% 28%+ %
17 17 - %

7% 7%+ %
33% 33%
29% 29%— %
21% 22 + %
9% 29%+ %
27% 28%+ %
2T 27%+ %

« ’Sl-i

a ait
a a*"
a. a - %
«b i8%
6% 8% — %

23% 25%

10% II - %

S 14%+ \
18 M - %
9 8% ,
14 14 + %
81% 32%+ %
59% 40
28 20%+ %

20%- %
a
13-18-3-1

18% - %
12 + %
4%
IB%+ %
14%+ %
s«%-%

25% 24%
»% 38%
0% M
M% 0%
9% «%
27% 27
12% 12%
13% M%
14% 14%
16% 15
W»i W%
21% 21 %
14 *5%

a%+ %
32%

a+%
a=t»%-%
18
« %
11%

SUrJ

14 + %
9%+ %
27%- 5
12%+ %

2,%-%

MssWn Steal.
MQC

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday 8th September 1988

8tadm Qoetnfl Changa SMs Oosing Change
Traded Pries* on day Traded Prtoss oo day

i- 71.11*1 742 +2 Mppon Btprsss - 28A9ra iA*0 +80— 9J1m 701 +8 IBtaubtsh! Heavy 2BX8m 891 +»_ saxsm 1X10 UEh Kateel Else RaO-—. 57J3m 889 + 8 way 21-OOra 2JW +400_ 4£J8m 736 +25 Toter RaUway— «58m 1.160 +70
HonahuPSpar 1BB5m 796 +54

rra\ ellin<» on Business?
Enjoy reading your compUmcnuiy copy of the Fmandol Times when
you re staying . .

.

. . . in Jcdfeb and Dobei at iheHyau Regency Hotd

FINANCIALTIMES——S —

>

Eumirl5ii<wi.MMW|»»i - -

8570
j

ffiJS

8M.94 1 359J8 1 8572
' UaMlUBiff

!

^
f
X

Sfft

7

**
*

7363m 15673
7442

19BX
1 397xj X97X

HEH 2X945

7X23 7002 6953

74421 7508 I 847J

I

219.« I 2X8.771 227JSOM

7712 ffffl

348J 1 3501
13L7

j
23L9I 07X0/7)

14315 1 14714
U79J5 117457

saaHHEBi
m S8.PtedwtrtaltfiY.yMd
T SiPP/Emtla

IMCTEMKnSMMZTVIIMWZJS “F”;'

11707 Oflff)

532.4000)

xnrnu/p

notaiim

2513(290)
njoqi)

39048 00)
1207.9 B90>
QU5B80)

429.91o&

Have vour F.T.
4^

hand delivered in Germany

jg2a£-22 225310 Off) ! 169044
212X7X4(40)
159044(4/1)

JUT I BU
2297 1 ZOJKtff)

205.7WD
157.9010)

37119 | 32U8 |
423X4(21/7) j

327.78 <28/0

SIMMs Tlwohtf. QO02I66)

If you work in the business centres of
Hamburg, Berlin, Dusseklorf, Neuss, Kola,
Bonn, Frankfurt, Offenbach, Hdchst,
Eschborn, Russefsheim, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Mannheim, Ludwigshafen, Stuttgart,

Mbnchen, or In the Tauniis area— gain the
edge on your competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally

hand delivered to your office at no extra

12 ISSUES FREE

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

2242X5 G28X 1 1237.0
MfiBJ*IUSM

1067X41 1177X7 W®
j

8BMf40)

14510(7771 H54XM/9
1758X00/7) D87XQ20)

charge and you will be fully briefed and alert

to all the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

When you take out your first subscrip-
tion to the F.T., we’U send you 12 issues
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Investors await economic figures
Hesitation disarms defence stocks

Wall Street

BOTH equities and bonds yes-
terday settled into the narrow
trading range also in evidence
on Wednesday after their sub-
stantial rallies in the wake of
last Friday’s weaker-than-ex-
pected employment figures,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

The focus has now turned to
today’s producer prices data
for August, which are expected
to show a 0.5 per cent rise.

There was a great deal of
caution in trading yesterday
pending the release of these
figures. News that the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
had finally charged Drexel
Burnham Lambert with insider

trading added to the hesitancy.

At 2 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood mod-
estly higher, up 4.62 points at
2,070.41 on modest volume of
about 90m shares.

US Treasury bond prices
were quoted as much as &
point higher at midsession.
The benchmark long bond was
Vi point higher to yield 9.04 per
cent
As the week has progressed,

both equity and bond markets
have gradually lost the eupho-

ria which erupted after last
Friday's employment figures.

Traders are now anxious for
further evidence that the econ-
omy may be slowing down.
Mr Manuel Johnson, vice

chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, said that recent
inflation figures seemed rea-
sonably good and that other
economic data indicated
"somewhat of a slower tone” to
the economy.
Although the dollar was

slightly firmer, its negative
reaction to the unemployment
figures last week has lent a
nervous tone to the bond mar-
ket which had drawn substan-
tial support from the dollar
rally for most of this year.
One positive factor for the

bond market has been the
weakness of oil prices but,
after sharp falls earlier this
week, prices appear to have
stabilised. Markets are also
beginning to anticipate next
Wednesday's release of US
trade figures for July.
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was Ramada. which
jumped $2 to $9% on news that

HOC Corp. a holding company
owned by the Pritzker family
of Chicago, had launched a
5400m friendly takeover bid for

NYSE Volume
Duty (mffioa)

Average dafy velum*

Aug 11Jo Sap 7 1987
ITaaSJoo

Interco dropped $1^ to

$70%. The company said the

group, led by the Bales
Brothers of Chicago, had not

disclosed whether it had
acquired the financing for its

$70-a-share offer. This means
the group cannot purchase any
shares under the offer which
expires on Monday.

v26 29 30 31 1 2 0 7
August Sep 1988

Gander Mountain, the
retailer of outdoor clothing and
equipment rose SIX to SWA
in over-the-counter trading
after saying it was exploring
options for a possible sale.

the hotel and casino chain.
VamaHa also announced that
talks with BAA about the for-

mation of a joint venture had
been broken off,

Irving Bank added $1% to
$68%. The bank, which is

defending itself against a hos-

tile takeover offer from Bank
of New York, said it had pro-
vided third parties with confi-

dential finanrial information.

Bank of New York, which yes-
terday extended its offer for
Irving to September 30 after
clearance Grom the Fed, slipped

$% to $34%.

Clark Consolidated Indus-
tries rose $3% to $17% on the
American Stock Exchange. The
company has received a $17-a-

share bid from an investor
group led by its management.

Canada

RISES by industrial and utility

stocks countered falls by gold
and base metal issues in
Toronto in Tr^TP<i| midsession

trading.
The composite index rose &3

to 3*306.2 as declines outnum-
bered advances by 313 to 252

on turnover of l&9m shares.

EUROPE SOUTH AFRICA

Fillip from Wall Street
fizzles out in low volume

SLIGHTLY higher bullion mmI
precious metals prices in
Europe helped Johannesburg
gold stocks edge upwards In
generally quiei trading. Vaal
Reefs gained R5 to R248 and
Driefontein 40 cents to R3L65.

I
n a decade or so, Japan
could become an “Impor-

tant military power." Mr
Henry Kissinger, the former

US Secretary of State, warned

in an article in early 1987.

Japan is already reckoned to
have the world's third largest

defence budget, worth
Y3,700bn ($27.7bn> this year.

Defence spending as a propor-

tion of gross national product

has been rising steadily for tiie

past seven years and Is expec-

ted to continue to do so for the
foreseeable future.

The defence industry would
appear to hold potential for
considerable growth: Yet
defence as a stock market
thpmp has sipiftfeantly failed

to take off.

As Mr Toshiyuki Nfahignrhi,
rWpf of securities information
at Daiwa Securities, puts it
"There are occasional bursts of
interest in defence-related
stocks, but they tend to he
short-lived.

7’

There have admittedly been
Strong ga1n« for HpWy-rft]

stocks. The shares of the top 26
defence contractors rose by an
average 34 per cent in the 12
months to the end of August,
outperforming the market as a
whole by a similar margin,
according to a recent study by
S.G. Warburg Securities.

Yet those that have risen the
most are diversified industrial
groups, for which defence is a
minority business, and ana-
lysts warn against following
big manufacturers' shares
purely for defence interests.

"Defence can only be part of
the reason why a defence con-
tractor might rise on the equi-

Michiyo Nakamoto inTokyo on
why a market theme is not
achieving its apparent potential

ties market,” says Mr bund
Mhsoishi, general manager of

the stock information, depart-
ment at Yamaichi Securities.

One is Engl-

'

.steering and Shipbuilding,
which has Been its shares' dou-
ble to Y573 over the past 12
months. Last year, defence
amounted to a mere 6 per cent
of Mitsui's total sales and the
rise in the shares Has generally
been attributed to rationalisa-

tion of its loss-making ship-
building operations. ...
The same can be said for

Sumitomo Heavy Industries,
shares of which have more
than doubled to Y789 In the
past 12 months, mainly
because of its elimination of
shipyard losses.

T he largest defence con-

tractor, Mitsubishi
Heavy, has gained 82

per cent to Y845, while Kawa-
saki Heavy Industries, the sec-

ond largest defence contractor.
ban dfflijhigd to Y574. hi bath
cases, rationalisation of mature
businesses «r>d a general profit

recovery seemed more impor-
tant factors increases in
defence contracts. Defence
accounts for 15 per cent ofWh
subishi’s sales and a third of
Kawasaki’s.
Mitsubishi’s shares have

been fading since June in spite

of the announcement then that
the Self-Defence Agency (SDA)
— equivalent to a min-

istry — Would almost cmtahdy
order a destroyer from ft tfite

year. The order,
- worth.

Yl22.3bn, was confirmed last
month.
Most analysts -are sceptical

about the sector and doubt
that it will attract much inves-

tor intarert to the near fainre-

Far one thing, they say, the

political environment is such
that no large Japanese com-

totematkmal Trade and Indus-

try (MTU) boosted the number
of inspectors In tills areaitem
4ff to 102 after Toshiba
Machine's violation of the
COCOM high-tech export
restrictions last year. .

There, is a group of .smaller

Japanese companies that speci-

alise: in defence-related prod-

ucts* shares In which might
have been expected to respond
fovobrably to the defence bud-
get growth.However, their per-

formance on the stock market
to the part year has varied con-

pany would want to depend too

much an defence contracting
for its future.
Public opinion in Japan

remains strongly opposed to

any military build-up and
Japan’s neighbours become
more nervous with every frac-

tional Increase to the defence
budget Last year, the Govern-
ment finally broke a 13-year-

old policy restraining defence

spending, to less than one per
cent of gross battens! product,

but no one expects it to get
n>nrh trigger than flat . .

' As Mr Hiroshi Taguehf, dep-

uty general manager of the
equity department at Nomura
Securities, puts it “In Japan,
defence is still somewhat
taboo. The companies involved

to defence themselves do not
want to push that side of theft

.

buarwM .to the forefront*

In addition, a longstanding

Cabinet guideline banning
weapons exports hampers over-

seas sake. Although the export
ban is not total, the Ministry ctf

Q gres of Japan Aircraft

.. Ik3:craft body - maker,
declined over the part 12
mantfcn by 8 per cent to YL310
even though aircraft sales,

toctohng repairs, constituted a
hefty 92 per cent oftotal sales

ofYBAbnto the year to Manjh
31. 1988. (About 90 per cent of

-aircraft production to Japan is

for the militaryJ

Likewise, shares of Sumi-
tomo Precision Products, an
affiliate of Sumitomo Metal
todurtries that makes, propel-

lers and landing gear, declined
by 12 Per cent to the past 12

months. Aircraft equipment *
and parts accounted for SJ per ft
cent of Sumitomo Precision's *

total sales of Y233bn last year.

On the other hand, shares of

Showa Aircraft, a maker oi

trucks and aircraft, equipment,
rose by 46 per cent Defence
contracts, however, made up a
slim A per cent of total sales.

IT WAS another day of
sluggish trading in Europe yes-
terday, with most bourses end-
ing little changed after Wall
Street failed to follow up its

sharp gains of last Friday and
investors continued to show
minimal enthusiasm for equi-

ties. writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ran out of
steam after four consecutive
rises and a firm start yesterday
morning: Volumes remained at
the low levels of the past
month, with domestic share
turnover amounting to
DM23bn.
The lack of direction from

New York and a weaker bond
market helped set shares adrift

in the latter part of the session.

The FAZ index at midsession
was up L5 at 49053 and the
DAX real time index finished

just 039 off at 1,18535.

Blue chips saw the best
gains, with suggestions that
some Swiss investors were
back in the market after being
net sellers to the early sum-
mer.
BMW gained a further

DM2.50 to DM503.50 despite
denials from the company that
Siemens was seeking a large

stake. The buzz of speculation
earlier in the week was damp-
ened slightly by the denial, but
one salesman said it was sig-

nificant the share price had
not fallen after its DM21
advance. BMW said yesterday
that group sales could rise to

more than DM21bn this year
from DMl9.45bn.

Insurer Allianz was strong
again, improving DM16 to
DM1,550. while Metallgesell-
schaft. which fell heavily at

the end of last month on news
of production losses at its dam-
aged zinc smelting plant,1

picked up DM6.40 to DM299.40.
Bonds moved down by as

much as 30 pEg after the strong

gains of the past three days,
with the easier D-Mark putting
pressure on the market. The
yield on the 6!4 per cent July
1993 federal bond rose to 6.67

per cent from 6.64.

PARIS was little changed
after a fairly featureless ses-

sion in which volumes failed to

rise above recent weak levels.

A bomb threat slowed activity

and afternoon trading stopped
for about an hour as the stock
exchange bunding was evacu-

ated.

The opening CAC index was

London
NERVOUSNESS sent London
lower again, although Wall
Street’s steady opening
brought some relief and kept
international stock losses in
check. The FT-SE 100 index
dosed 16.3 off at 1,7393.
Trading began uneasily fol-

lowing news that Ultramar,
the oil group, planned a £130m
rights issue to help finance its

acquisition of the Wilmington
Refinery to rjitfinrnia.

up 23 at 352.1 and the OMF 50
index was 037 higher at 85333.
Worries about the French

franc's weakness remained and
foreigners were largely absent
Corporate news moved individ-

ual stocks but had little impart

on overall trading.

Retailer Carrefonr was
driven up FFr40 to FFr2310 by
expectations of improved
interim profits, and after the
close it reported a 6 per cent
increase. One French analyst
said the result was disappoint-
ing, farting below a forecast 10
per cent rise.

Schneider detailed its rights
issue and found favour with
investors, rising FFr14.40 to
FFr475.40.

Durable goods stock Epeda
Bertrand climbed FFr27, or 33
per cent, to FFr715 in response
to a rerating by French ana-
lysts.

AMSTERDAM turned lower,
with overnight losses on Wall
Street dampening sentiment in
spite of a stable dollar. The
CBS all-share index eased 03
to 953 and volumes were low.

Interest focused on domestic
and second-line stocks which
are among the least exposed to
fluctuations in the dollar and
European currencies, said one
analyst Little foreign demand
was seen as investors waited
for today’s US August producer
price index to provide direction
on inflation and interest rates.

Corporate news maintained
some interest. Paper maker
KNP fell 50 cents to FI 165.70

after an initial jump, with
shareholders approving a
4-for-l share split and a capital
raising programme.
Pakhoed, the storage and

transport company, lost 80
cents to FI 81, as trading began
in rights for its l-for-5 issue.

There was evidence of inves-

tors selling the stock short to
buy the rights.

Property company Wereld-
bave, steady at FI 209, said
after the market closed that it

expected a slightly lower
return on investment this year
and anrinimfiffH an unchanged
dividend of FI 4.75.

ZURICH was quiet as inves-

tors stayed on the sidelines
amid interest rate and cur-
rency concerns. The Credit
Suisse Index lost 13 to 4653,
with some profit-taking seen.
BRUSSELS saw utilities and

steelmakers in the limelight
once again and closed firmer
after a quiet session. The cash
market index added 133 to
435638.
Steelmaker Cockerill added

BFrl2 to EFr229 with a busy
94,000 shares traded, wfafie Cla-

becq added BFi20 to BFr990.
MILAN was again very

quiet, with the Comit index
easing 227 to 516J.4 in light

volume. Uncertainty about
interest rates continued to
hang over the market, and
investors are also awaiting the
latest news from the Govern-
ment on plans to tackte the
budget deficit.

MADRID was depressed by a
rise in Treasury bond rates,
with the general index drop-
ping 0.75 to 27939. Engineering
stocks were the worst hit, fol-

lowed by chemicals.
STOCKHOLM paid little

attention to previous declines

on leading world equity mar-
kets, dosing slightly higher in
moderate trade.

The AffSrsvfirlden index
added L7 to 867.4, with turn-
over reaching SKr264m.
COPENHAGEN saw prices

and volumes pick- up in the
market’s last session using the
open outcry trading system.
Fully electronic dealing takes

over today.
HELSINKI closed higher

across the board. The Unites
general Index rose 1L9 to 712.1,

with investors cheered in part
by the central bank’s
annonncement on Wednesday
that it may propose a ’A point
cut in the prime discount rate

to 7% per cent from the start of
next year.
OSLO ended mixed after a

lacklustre session as low North
Sea oil prices continued to take
their toll on oil stocks. The all

share index fell U9 to 26834.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei climbs as interest rate concerns fade
Tokyo

BUYING interest spread in
Tokyo yesterday as fears of
higher interest rates evapo-
rated, and the Nikkei average
advanced strongly, writes Isao
Nakajima of Jrji Press.

Large-capital stocks contin-

ued to be actively traded, while
selective buying spread to
stocks with latent assets and to
the construction sectors. Some
financial institutions joined
individual investors and com-
panies in the market.
The Nikkei, which regained

strength towards the close
after aiankening in the after-

noon, gained 23610 to 27,740.li-

lt touched a day’s low of
27,512.52 at the outset and
reached a high of 27,74437 in
the afternoon. Volume was
871m shares, up from raim.
In London, Japanese shares

prfgpH a. higher, as thn

EJE/Nikkei index rose 330 to
1,792.62.

Market sources to Tokyo
attributed the strong buying to
brighter investment condi-
tions. The yield on the 30-year

Treasury bond had slipped
below 9 per cent temporarily
on the New York market over-
night, while the Bank of
Japan’s move to discourage a
further rise in short-term inter-

est rates led investors to
believe rates might have
peaked for the present. The
yen’s advance and a drop to
crude oil prices also encour-
aged purchases.

Large-capital steel and ship-

building stocks attracted inter-

est, but selling increased when
they reached certain price lev-

els. Nisshto Steel, which had
largely been neglected after an
issue of convertible bonds to
August, advanced Y40 at one
stage to a record high of
YL25Q, but it slipped back to
dose unchanged at Y1.210 on
the third largest volume of
5834m sharaft,

Active trading in Nlsshin
encouraged buying of Kawa-
saki Steel, which topped the
active list an 76Jlm shares. It

finished Y2 higher at Y742
after touching Y765. Nippon

Steel, second with 59.5m
shares, gained Y2D to Y715 tem-
porarily, closing Y6 up at Y70L
NKK and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries werealso among the
10 most active stocks, adding
Y60 to Y688 and Y12 to Y891
respectively.

Investors also sought asset-

rich issues, notably railways.
Keisei Electric Railway
chalked up a daily limit
increase of Y400 to Y2.910.
while Tobn Railway soared Y70
to 71,150. Keisei also gained
favour after reports that it had
agreed to start a new company
with East Japan Railway to
build a line to the new Tokyo
international airport at Narita.

Keisei was the eighth most
active stock and Toon 10th.

In Topix stock index futures

trading, the key December con-
tract advanced 11 points to
2,152 temporarily, but finished

at the day’s low of 2,1m, off 1
point Trading volume to the
contract amounted to 73611m,
tip from 7311bn.

After opening bond
prices finished lower on
increased profit-taking, mainly
by dealers. The yield an the 5.0.

per cent government bond due
in December 1997 finished
unchanged at 5315 percent to
inter-dealer trading after the
close of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, the yield rose to
5335 pa* cent
With the yen’s appreciation

prompting busring, Osaka
shares continued to rise, with
the OSE average finishing
103.79 higher at 26,46338- Turn-.

over tefL 9m shares to 105m.

Roundup

MOVEMENTS were again con-

strained by a lack of direction

in Asia Pacific markets, and
most eased' to weak volumes.
SINGAPORE, saw both bar-

gain-hunting and profit-taking

in a generally lacklustre ses-

sion, at the end of which share
prices were little changed.

- He Straits Times industrial

index edged up.SAL to 13683L
The MTirfl investor was again
the most active; with domestic
and foreign institutions mostly
sitting out the session. -

.

-
-

AUSTRALIA saw light trad-

ing with only atewstacks find-

-tog dumanii anH the All Orfi-

naries index fell 43 to 13553.
Turnover reached just 583m

.-'Shares, worth A$9Q34m.

Transport stocks found
favour after the previous day’s

news of record profits at Bram-
bles, which rose 15 cents to

AH035.

HONG KONG was taken
lower by uncertainty over the
market’s direction, with the
Ttang seng index falling 1631
to 2308.53. Volumes fell to

HK$48lm in value against
HK$634m on Wednesday.

- *
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TAIWAN dropped sharply
amid concern, that domestic
interest rates were set to rise,

and the weighted index plum-
meted by 20638, or 25 per cent,
to 7,78332.
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Raine Industries pic has made arrange-

ments for acceptances of its Offer to be
received at any branch of Barclays Bank. V>W,

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1988 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER * 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Completed forms of acceptance, together

with related share certificates, may be

Figure In parentheses US
show number of stocks Dollar

per grouping Index

Australia (86) 142.39
Austria (16) 87.52
Belgium (63) 114.40
Canada (126) 117.80
Denmark (39) 122.80
Finland (26) 115.04
France (128) 92.18
Wei Germany (100) 76.49
Hong Kong (46) 103.18
Ireland (18) — 133.40
Italy (100) 70.84
Japan (456) 158.52
Malaysia (36) 138.62
Mexico 03) 145.18
Netherland (381 102.45
Nnr Zealand (20) 73.66
Norway (25) 109.19
Singapore (26) 121.76
South Africa (60)

, 108.88
Spain (43) 139.69
Sweden (35) 114.74
Switzerland (55) 75.24
United Kingdom (323) 125.15
USA (580) 108.63

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Year

(approx)

169.18
9839
127.11
133.59
117.94

in an envelope addressed to Barclays Bank
PLC, New Issues Department (Fleetway

House, 25 Farringdon Street London EC4A
4HD) at any branch of Barclays Bank by
3.30 p.m. onMonday, 12th September 1988
for onward transmission at their own risk *>

Europe (1009) 102.07
Pacific Basin (670) 155.64
Euro-Pacific (16791 134.23
North America (706) 109.11
Europe Ex. UK (686) 87.66
Pacific Ex. Japan (214) 121.04
World Ex. US (1878) ............... 133.42
World Ex. UK (2135) 123.65
World Ex. So. Af. (2398) 123.86
World Ex. Japan (2002) 107.13

The directors ofRaine Industries picare the persons responsibleforthe information contained
In this advertisement To the best of their knowledge and belief {having taken all reasonable
care to ensure that such is toe case) the information herein is in accordance with the facts.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited has approved toe advertisementfortoe purposes ofSection
57 of the Financial ServicesAct and is a member of The Securities Association.

• •v -

T*<? World Index (2458).... J 123.77

fiase wiue»: 0*c 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Drc 31, 1987 - 113 037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94 94 (Local).Cowrigm. The Financial Time. Goldman, SaelK & Co.. Wood Maefceule & Co. Ud.1987
Latm wick wm> unjMiUfile for ihb edition.
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